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SUMMARY

Mouse Cp2 is the founding member of a group of highly conserved proteins in

mouse, human, chicken and Drosophila collectively referred to as the CP2 family of

transcription factors. CP2 was originally identified in murine erythroleukemia (MEL)

cell nuclear extracts as an activator of the mouse 0-globin gene, binding a promoter

element overlapping the ccAAT box. In addition to cP2, the family includes mouse

NF2d9, human LBP-1c and LBP1a, homologues of mouse cP2 and NF2d9

respectively, LBP-9, chicken CP2 and Drosophila melanogaster CP2' Mammalian

Cp2-related proteins have generally been shown to be activators of transcription and

expressed ubiquitously. There is little knowledge of factors that regulate their activity.

This thesis describes CRTR-I, a novel member of the CP2 family, originally

identified as a transcript differentially expressed between mouse ES and early primitive

ectoderm-like (EPL) cells in vitro. In vivo exptession analysis showed CRTR-I to be

expressed by the pluripotent inner cell mass cells of the blastocyst, but not in the later

pluripotent cells of the primitive ectoderm. Analysis during later stages of development

and in the adult mouse showed CRTR-I expression to be developmentally and spatially

regulated. Greatest levels of CRTR-I expression were detected in the embryonic and

adult kidneys with CRTR-I specifically expressed in the branching ureteric buds of the

developing kidney with expression becoming restricted to the epithelial lining of the

distal convoluted tubules during later kidney development and in the adult mouse'

These sites of CRTR-I expression suggest distinct biological roles for CRTR-1

function in the maintenance of pluripotency in the early stage embryo and in the

development and function of the kidney'

Conservation in nucleotide and amino acid sequence defined CRTR-I as a

novel member of the mouse Cp2 family of transcription factors. Consistent with this,

I



CRTR-I \ /as shown to interact with all other members of the mouse CP2 family,

forming protein complexes competent to bind a CP2 family consensus DNA rosponse

element. However, unlike other CP2 family members, CRTR-I was shown to act as a

transcriptional repressor with the ability to repress transcription localised to a novel 52

amino acid N-terminal repression domain. Furthermore, the ability of CRTR-I to

repress transcription was shown to be dominant over cP2 mediated transcriptional

activation. CRTR-I is therefore distinct from other family members in two respects,

CRTR-I expression is spatially and temporally regulated and CRTR-I acts as a

dominant transcriptional repressor of CP2 family mediated transcriptional activation.

This thesis also describes the identification, isolation and functional

characterisation of an alternatively spliced isotbrm of cP2, ahtcP2. Similar to CRTR-I,

altcP2 appears to be differentially expressed and was demonstrated to act as a

dominant repressor of CP2 family mediated transcriptional activation by formation of

heteromultimers with other cP2 family proteins that cannot bind DNA. Together'

altCp2 and CRTR-l provide mechanisms to achieve spatially and temporally regulated

activity of ubiquitously expressed cP2 family transcriptional activators.

possible mechanisms regulating the cellular localization and transcriptional

regulatory ability of CP2 family members were investigated by identification of non-

related binding proteins. Yeast-2-hybrid analysis identified Ubc9, PIASl and FKBP4 as

CRTR-I binding proteins. ubcg and PIASl function as regulators of post-translational

modification by sumoylation. These have been shown to regulate the cellular

localization and transcriptional regulation of other transcription factors, and were

shown here to interact with other mouse CP2 famlIy members' In contrast the

immunophilin FKBP4 was determined to be a GRTR-I specific binding protein

suggesting that alternate mechanisms regulate CRTR-1 and other family members'

II



Identification of CP2 famtly member specific binding proteins suggest mechanisms for

independent regulation of CP2 family members through distinct cellular pathways.

Finally, identification of the sumoylation enhancer PIAS3 and transcription

factors Rexl and yy1 as CRTR-I binding proteins provide further mechanisms for the

regulation of CRTR-I activity through the control of cellular localization,

transcriptional regulation and promoter specificity and together suggest mechanisms for

the regulation of CRTR-I activity through signaling pathways important for

pluripotence and kidney development.

ilI
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CHAPTER 1
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1.1 REGULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION.
The identity and function of a cell is determined by the repertoire of genes

expressed. Control of gene expression is also critical for the processes of cell

differentiation, specification, establishment of a body plan and the patterning and function

of tissues. Regulation of gene expression can be achieved through the action and

differential expression of transcription factors, which activate or repress transcription by

associating with sequence specifi c, cis acting, DNA elements located in the promoter of

responsive genes. Transcription factor expression and function is therefore critical for

successful development of complex organisms. An understanding of the mechanisms

involved in the expression of transcription factors and the molecular pathways involved in

the regulation of their function is fundamental to our understanding of the processes of

development, cell specification and tissue function'

Activation or repression of gene expression is achieved by promoting or inhibiting

interaction of the basal transcriptional machinery, containing RNA polyrnerase, with the

promoter region of target genes. Transcription factors contain domains that are typically

classified based on their structure and include the homeobox, helix-turn-he1ix, zinc frnger,

leucine zipper, poU and RING domains. These domains enable transcription factors to

bind DNA specifically andlor interact with the basal transcriptional machinery or with

other proteins, co-activators or co-repressors, which regulate association of the basal

transcriptional machinery with the promoter. co-activator and co-repressor proteins

tl,pically modulate chromatin structure through the acetylation or de-acetylation of histones

by histone acetyl transferase or histone deacetylase activity, which relaxes or tightens the

DNA chromatin structure respectively (Ng and Bird, 2000). Other mechanisms used for the

regulation of transcription include direct interference with the assembly of the

transcriptional machinery (Koipally and Georgopoulos' 2000) and recruitment of

methyltransferases (Chen et al., 1 999b)'
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cellular localization and post-translation modification provide a means for

regulating transcription factor activity. Ligand activated transcription factors such as the

vitamin D (Dwived i et a1.,2000) or dioxin (Lees and 
.Whitel 

aw, 1999) receptors are located

in the cytoplasm as latent complexes associated with partner factors and cellular chaperone

proteins. Binding of ligand activates the receptor enabling it to translocate to the nucleus

and regulate gene expression. The transcription factor Stat3 is localized to the cytoplasm

associated with the intracellular domain of gp130 family cell transmembrane receptors

(Heinrich et a1.,1998). Activation of the gpl30 signaling pathway through binding of the

receptor by interleukin-6 cytokine family proteins results in Stat3 phosphorylation, and

cnables Stat3 to translocate to the nucleus and regulate transcription. These mechanisms for

the regulation of transcription factor activity permit the integration of changes in the

external cellular environment with changes in gene expression.

In contrast, many transcription factors are expressed in a spatially and temporally

regulated fashion enabling the specific regulation of target genes important for a variety of

developmental and cellular processes. One such group of proteins is the homeobox family

of transcription factors (wright et a1.,1989). These proteins and their genomic otganization

have been conserved from insects to vertebrates and their tightly regulated expression and

function is critical for establishment of the anteriorþosterior patterning of the embryo

during development. Members of other conserved transcription factor families such as the

forkhead (Carlsson and Mahlapurt,2002), POU (Rosnet et a1.,1990; Ryan and Rosenfeld'

lggl) and T-box (wilson and conlon,2002) families, are specifically expressed and play

diverse roles important for the successful development of the mammal'

Transcription factors are typically classified into fämilies based on conservation in

amino acid sequence, structural domains, expression and/or function' The identification

and study of transcription factor families that are expected to have important biological
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functions is critical to our understanding of mammalian development, tissue function and

our overall understanding of general cell biology'

1.2 THE CP2 FAMILY OF TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS.

Mouse Cp2 is the founding member of a group of highly conserved proteins in

mouse, human, chicken and Drosophila collectively referred to as the CP2 family of

transcription factors (Sueyoshi et a1.,1995). CP2 was identified in murine erythroleukemia

(MEL) cell nuclear extracts (Barnhart et a1.,1988; Barnhart et a1.,1989; Í(jm et al',1990)

as an activator of the mouse cr-globin gene, binding a promoter element overlapping the

CCAAT box (Kim et a1.,1990; Lím et al.,1993;Lim et a\.,1992). Studies of mammalian

Cp2-related proteins have generally shown them to be activators of transcription and

expressed ubiquitouslY.

Other members of the CP2 family include NF2d9 (Sueyoshi et al., 1995) in mice,

while chicken (Murata et al., 1998) and Drosophila melanogaster cP2 (dcP2)

(Wilanowski et a1.,2002) homologues have been described. In humans, multiple cDNAs

encoding Cp2-related proteins have been identified including human CP2 ((Jane et al.,

1995;Lim et at.,1992); also referred to as LSF and LBP-1o (Kim er al.,1987; Shina et al.,

lg94;Yoon et al.,lgg4)), LBP-ld ((Yoon et al.,1994); also known as LSF-ID (Shina er

at.,1994)), an alternatively spliced form of LBP-Ic (Yoon et al',1994), LBP-Ia (Yoon e/

a1.,1994),LBp-1b, ((Yoon et aI., ß94); an alternatively spliced form of LBP-1a (Yoon e/

a1.,1994)) and LBP-9 (Huang and Miller, 2000)'

Cp2 famrly members share amino acid sequence conservation with grainyhead-llke

proteins across regions of functional importance. The grainyhead-like family of proteins

includes the D.melanogaster protein grainyhead GRfÐ (Bray et al', 1989; Bray and

Kafatos, lggl), also known as NTF-I or ELF-I (Huang et al', 1995), and mammalian
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proteins, mammalian GRH (MGR) and brother of GRH (BoM) have also been described

recently (Wilanowski et al., 2002).

1.3 SEQUENCE AI\D CDNA STRUCTURE OF CP2 F{ELATED GENES'

Mouse Cp2 is encoded by a 4027 bp transcript with an 871 bp 5' untranslated

region (UTR), an open reading frame (ORF) of 501 amino acids encoding a protein with a

predictedmolecularweight of 56,957 Da, and a1644bp 3',UTR (Limet a|.,7992).

Human Cp2, referced to in this thesis as LBP-1c, was originally identified in HeLa

cells as a protein able to bind the simian virus 40 (SV40) late promoter (Huang et al',1990;

Shina and Hansen, lggg; Shirra et al.,lgg4). LBP-1c has also been characteized to bind

promoter regions of the human immunodeficiency virus-l (HIV-l) from HeLa cells (Wu e/

al., 7988; Yoon et al., lgg4) and a cD4+ lymphocyte cell line, cEM, (Romerio et al',

1997). LBp-Icis encoded by a2277 bp transcript consisting of a 363 bp 5'UTR, an ORF of

502 amino acids and a 4lI bp 3'UTR, and shares 96.4% amino acid sequence identity with

Cp2 (Lim et al., lgg2). An alternatively spliced variant of LBP-1o, LBP-1d, lacks 51

amino acids, equivalent to amino acids 1 89-239 of LBP-1c (Shirra et al., 1994; Yoon et al',

1e94).

LBp-la, originally identified in HeLa cell extracts by its ability to bind promoter

elements present in HIV-1, is encoded by a 3843 bp transcript consisting of a 174 bp

s'UTR, a 504 amino acid ORF and a 2046bp 3'UTR (Yoon et a1.,1994)' LBP-1a shares

72yo amino acid sequence identity with CP2 (Sueyoshi et al., 1995)' An alternatively

spliced variant of LBP-Ia, LBP-1b, contains an additional exon encoding 36 amino acids in

frame between amino acids275 and276 of LBP-Ia (Yoon et a1.,1994)'

LBp-g is the most recent CP2 family member identified in humans (Huang and

Mil1er, 2000). The LBP-9 cDNA is 5019 bp long with a 91 bp 5' UTR, an ORF of 4'79

amino acids and an incomplete 3578 bp 3' UTR. LBP-9 was identified in human placental
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JEG3 cells as a protein able to bind the cytochrome P450scc promoter and shows 71olo

amino acid similarity to LBP-1c and 83Yo arnino acid similarity to LBP-la (Huang and

Miller,2000).

NF2d9, identified as a protein in mouse liver nuclear extracts able to bind the

promoter of the male-specific P450 (Cyp 2d-9) gene, is encoded by a 3733 bp oDNA with

an ORF of 504 amino acids and a706bp 3' UTR (Sueyoshi et a1.,1995). Only 2 bp of the

NF2d9 5' UTR has been described indicating that the oDNA is incomplete. NF2d9 shares

72o/o and 94o/o amino acid sequence identity with CP2 and LBP-1a, respectively and is

recognised as the LBP-1a human homologue (Sueyoshi et a1.,1995).

dcp2 shares 35o/o amino acid sequence identity to LBP-1c and was identified by

cxpressed sequence tag (EST) <latabase searches using the LBP-1c sequence (wilanowski

et a1.,2002).

GRH is a 1063 amino acid protein initially identified as a factor purified from crude

nuclear extracts of Drosophila errbryos able to bind the Ultrabithorax (Ubx) promoter

(Dynlacht et al., 1989). MGR (618 amino acids) and BoM (625 amino acids) were

identified by EST database searches using the GRH sequence (Wilanowski et al',2002)

and share 37o/o and35olo amino acid sequence identity with GRH, respectively.

1.4 EXPRESSION OF CP2 RELATED PROTEINS.
Northern and RT-pCR analysis on RNA and Western analysis on protein isolated

from adult mouse tissues (Swendeman et al., lgg4), Northern analysis on RNA isolated

from human tissues (Jane et al.,1995), in situ hybridization analysis on sectioned 9.5 d.p.c.

mouse embryos (Swendemaî et at., 1994) investigating CP2 expression and Northern

analysis on RNA isolated from adult mouse tissues investigating NF2d9 expression

(Sueyoshi et a1.,1995) has shown cP2 famlly members to be expressed ubiquitously (Jane

et al., 1995;Murata et a1.,1998; Sueyoshi et a1.,1995 Swendeman et a1.,1994)'
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The expression of ZBP-9 has not been mapped in detail in vivo' However, RT-PCR

analysis of LBp-9 expression in cultured cell lines (placental (JEG-3), adrenal (NCI-

H2gs¡),cervical (HeLa), hepatic (HepG2), and kidney (COS-l) origtn) and human adrenal

tissue suggests regulated expression of this gene (Huang and Miller, 2000). Specifically,

LBp-g expression was detected at highest levels in JEG-3 cells, at lower levels in CoS-l,

HepG2 cells and HeLa cells, and was not detected in NCI-H2954 cells or human adrenal

tissue (Huang and Miller, 2000).

In situ analysis of GRH on drosophila embryos showed developmentally regulated

expression, restricted to ectodermally-derived tissues including the central nervous system

and the epidermis (Bray et a,1,., 1989; Dynlacht et al., 1939). MGR a¡d BOM are also

expressed in a developmentally and spatially regulated fashion. In mice in situ analysis on

embryo sections demonstrated that MGR expression mirrors GkH, being predominantly in

the epidermis, while BOM is expressed in the skin, lung, esophagus and kidney

(Wilanowski et al., 2002).In humans RT-PCR analysis demonstrated MGR expression in

the pancreas, brain, tonsils, placenta and kidney while BOM is expressed in the pancreas,

brain placenta and kidney (Wilanowsl<r et al., 2002). Characterisation of the GRH mRNA

has demonstrated the existence of a nuroblast-specific isoform generated by tissue-specific

splicing contributing two additional exons to the GiRl1oRF, which have been reported not

to affect the activity of the protein in comparison to GRH (Uv et al', 1997)'

Characterisation of mouse MGR has identified an alternatively spliced isoform lacking the

first three exons of MGR but containing a unique first exon (Wilanowski et al-,2002).

Human MGR has also been shown to be alternatively spliced, generating a MGR isoform

lacking the first three exons. Expression analysis of the human MGR isot-orm demonstrated

higher levels of expression in the brain and unique expression in fetal liver and liver

compared with MGR (Wilanowski et al., 2002). These observations suggest that
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differential expression of alternatively spliced isoforms of GRFI, MGR and BoM are an

important feature of these proteins.

I.5DOMAINSTRUCTUREoFCP2RELATEDPROTEINS.
Comparison with known proteins in the BlastP database and various internet based

motif search databases has demonstrated ttrat CP2 family members do not contain domain

structures characteristic of other transcription factor families such as helixJoop-helix,

leucine zipper, zinc finger or homeobox DNA binding motifs (Lim et al., 1993). Despite

this, functional charact enzationof alternative splice variant LBP-1d together with sequence

truncation studies have broadly defined regions of functional importance described below.

1.5.1 Proteh/DNA Interactions of cP2 Related Proteins.

Members of the CP2 famlly of transcription factors bind a consensus DNA

sequence consisting of a direct bipartite repeat sequence, CNRG-N6-CNRG (Lim et al''

1993;Murata et a1.,1998). N- and C-terminal truncation studies have defined the minimum

DNA binding region of LBP-1c between amino acids 65 and 383 (Shina and Hansen,

l99g) (Figure 1.1) although DNA binding comparable to the full-length protein was only

observed with amino acids 65-502. Amino acids 63-270 of CP2 share 32o/o identity and

52o/o seqtence similarity with the region required for GRH DNA binding, amino acids 631-

g33, (Lim et a1.,I991;Wilanowski et a1.,2002) and are highly conserved within other CP2

family members. The significance of this sequence conservation is highlighted by the fact

that GRH can bind the LBp-lc response element present in the SV40 promoter (Shina and

Hansen, 1993). Consistent with this, LBP-1d, which lacks amino acids 189-239 of LBP-1c,

is unable to bind the LBP-1o DNA binding sequence (Shirra et al., 1994; Yoon et al',

ree4).

a
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F'IGURE 1.1

Schematic summary of conserved, functionally important, regions in LBP-1c.

Regions in LBP-lc conserved with grainyhead (GRH) and regions that have been shown to be

functionally important by truncation studies are indicated. These regions are conserved in all

CP2 family members. Also shown is the region alternatively spliced from LBP-1d and the

location of the sTP domain, sPxx motifs and the glutamine repeat.

DBD, DNA binding domain

OD, oligomerisation domain.

Q, glutamine
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Binding sites for the CP2 family of transcription factors fitting the consensus direct

bipartite repeat sequence have been described in a wide range of cellular and viral

promoters and are summarised in table 1'1'

1.5.2 CP2 Family Protein Interactions'

LBp-lc has been reported to bind DNA as a dimer (Shirra et a1.,1994; Zhong et al.'

lgg4) although other reports have shown LBP-1c (Shina and Hansen, 1998) and chicken

Cp2 (Murat a et a1.,199S) to bind DNA as tetramers. Truncation studies have localised a

region of LBp-lc required for oligomerisation to amino acids266-403 (Shina et al',1994)

(Figure 1.1), although oligomerisation comparable to the full-length protein was only

observed with amino acids 266-502. This is consistent with an overlapping region of

similarity with GrR-Fl from amino acids 983-1063 which shares 29o/o tdentlty and 47Yo

similarity with a region of CP2 spanning amino acids 381-501 (IJv et al', 1994;

V/ilanowskí et a1.,2002). Despite conservation of amino acid sequence across this region,

GRH, MGR or BOM do not form heteromeric protein complexes with LBP-1c (Uv et al',

1994; Wilanowski et al., 2002) demonstrating that this level of amino acid sequence

conservation is not functionally significant'

Hetero-multimers between cP2 family members LBP-1a' b, and c have been

demonstrated in DNA binding protein complexes in vitro (Yoon et al., 1994)' The

biological consequence of these interactions in vivo have not been analysed'

Cp2 fam¡1y members can also form complexes with unrelated cellular proteins.

Published examPles include;

yyl: ying and yang 1, YYl, is a transcription factor that binds DNA through four CzHz

zinc frngers and has been shown to be capable of activating (Seto et al',1991) or repressing
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TABLE 1.1 Consensus cp2 family DNA binding sites from cellular and viral promoters'

Binding sequence Location
Protein Target gene PromoterOrigin

Chicken

Mouse

Human

CY¿

LBP-1#

CP2

NF2d9

LBP-Lc

aA-crystallin

type III collagen

cr-globin

Cyp2d-9

y-Fibrinogen

Hrv-1,

sv40

ggcg

ccaacc

ttta
gag

Uggct

tga
gta

acag

cacattt
gU

ccag

taa

utccca

agagcf

gUagag

cacaaa

cetatt

ttccag
gtctct

ttcttU

ccagtt

aaatgc

tttca-

aagagg

ctcttt

actgtc

tacat

cacaaa

ccaa

gccgg

tctt

tfag

tcaga

at

aa

c

gc.c

-!s3l-L34

-731-56

-tt7l-98

-107l-88

-108/-89

-621-43

-61+15

+2731+292

+681+49

-t691-147

-1761-t60

-931-75

-901-76

-155/-131

+80U+842

N/D

N/D

N/D

Reference

Murata etø1.'1998

Zhang et al.,1999

Limetø1.'1993

Lirrl-et al., L993

Sueyoshi etal.,1995

Chodosh etø1.,1988

Yoon et aI.,1994

Huang et ø1.,1990

Shirra etø1.,t994

ßing et a1.,1999

Casolaro etal.r2000

Powell et a1.r2000

Solis ef ø1., 2001

Huang et ø1.12000

Drouin et ø1.,2002

Binget al.'L999

Binget ø1.,1999

Brnget ø1.r1999

serum amYloid 43"

Interleukin-4

thymidYlate sYnthase

Uroporphyrinonen III sYnthase

CP2 Consensus DNA Binding Sequence

Human LBP-1c P450scc*

Ig switch region, SP**

a2-macroglobulinx

Aa-fibrinogen*

Wilm's Tumor 1*^

nnnn¡ur

gatctcgcUgcagaaattccagacUgaaccggauc

c:rcc gctgag cTGGi gctsgçt CTGG gctgag CTAG

gcagtaacuggaaagtccttaau

gagcaagaatUtctgggatgccgtggtt

cggccgcccgcguct gcgatagggttgcct

CNRG

ccÀG

CÀGG

CAÀG

ccÀG

CCGG

ccÀc

CTGG

ccGc

ccGc

CTAG

CÀGG

CGGG

CTTG

CNRG

CTGG

CAGtr

ETGG

CAÀG

ccTc

ccÀG

CTGG

CTGG

ccGc

C1TGG

CITGÀ

CAGG

CÀTG

^ G"o. enhancer region +Èf.np-f gene and isofortr not determined
*Actoal DNA binding seq.ence not determined **Actoal half site sequence not determÍned



(Shi e/ at., l99l) transcription from a variety of cellular and viral promoters important for

cell growth and differentiation, including c-Myc, c-Fos, p53, cr-actin, y-interferon, adeno-

associated virus P5, E6 and E7 of human papilloma virus (Romerio et al',1997;Yao et al',

2001). yyl was identified as an LBP-1o binding protein by co-purification with YY1 from

CEM cell nuclear extracts and has been shown to be recruited to the long terminal repeats

of HIV-I by interaction with LBP-1c (Romerio et al., 1997). The consequence of this

interaction is repression of the LTR promoter by the recruitment of histone deacetylase 1

(HDAC1) througþ direct interaction with YYl (Coull et al., 2000). Recent studies

investigating the effect of interleukin-2 administration to HlV-infected individuals has

demonstrated a reduced ability of LBP-lcAfYl to bind DNA (Bovolenta et a1.,1999)'

NF-E4: The preferential expression of human y-globin genes in fetal-erythroid cells is

directed by the heterogeneous stage selector protein (ssP) complex (Gumucio et al.,1992;

Jane et a1.,1992; Jane et a1.,7995). The SSP consists of LBP-1c and a tissue specific factor

NF-84 that is expressed only in fetal liver, cord blood, bone maffow and K562 and HEL

cells (iz vitro celllines that constitutively express fetal globin genes) (Zhou et a1.,2000)'

NF-E4 was identified as an LBP-1c binding protein expressed from a K562 cell yeast-2-

hybrid 
'DNA 

library screened using the C-terminal dimerisation domain, amino acids 260-

502 oflBp-lc, as bait. The formation of the NF-E4/CP2 SSP complex is expected to play

an important role in hemoglobin switching during development and in hemoglobinopathies

(Ciavatta et a1.,1995; Zhou et a1.,2000)'

FE65: FE65 is a neural-specihc protein that remains anchored to the cell membrane by

interaction with the Alzheimers disease associated protein, B-amyloid precursor protein

(Fiore et a\.,1995). LBp-1c interacts with FE65 and LBP-1c/FE65 protein complexes have

been shown to localise within the nucleus (zambtano et al.,1997). F865, used as bait in a
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yeast-2-hybrid screen, interacted with the C-terminal 195 amino acids of LBP-Ic expressed

from a human brain gDNA library (Zambrano et al., 1998). The mechanism for

dissociation of the LBp-1c/FE65 complex from p-amyloid precursor protein or the ability

of the LBp-1c/F865 complex to bind DNA and regulate transcription have not been

elucidated (Zambrano et al., I 998).

RINGI: polycomb goup proteins are able to repress transcription by assembling protein

complexes on promoter elements. While the polycomb proteins them selves have not been

shown to bind DNA directly, RING1 and the human homologue, dinG, bind LBP-1o and

are able to negate Cp2 mediated transcriptional activation (Tuckfield et a1.,2002b). This

mechanism is conserved by the D.melanogaster homologue of dinG, dring, that is able to

bind grh and mediate transcriptional repression (Tuckfield et al., 2002b). drinG was

identified as an LBp-lc binding protein expressed from a K562 cell yeast-2-hybrid oDNA

library screened using the C-terminal dimerisation domain, amino acids 260-502 of LBP-1o

as bait (Tuckfield et a1.,2002b).

1.5.3 Transcriptional Regulation by cP2 Related Proteins.

Members of the CP2 family of transcription factors are generally described as

transcriptional activators. Characterisation of CP2 and LBP-1o demonstrated the presence

of a conserved serine, threonine and proline (S-T-P) rich region spanning amino acids 250-

405 (Lim et al., 1gg2) (Figure 1.1). Within this region are serine/prolineDlX (SPXX)

motifs present in many DNA binding proteins, which have a role in sequence specific DNA

binding (Suzuki, I989a; Suzuki, 1989b). C-terminal to the SPXX motifs is a

glutamine/proline repeat in CP2 and a 10 amino acid glutamine repeat in LBP-1c. Related

motiß have been shown for other transcription factors such as Sp1 (Xiao and Jeang, 1998)
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to form part of a transactivation domain (Courey et a1.,1989; Mitchell and Tjian' 1989).

These conserved regions in the CP2 family have not yet been functionally investigated.

Experiments investigating the effect of CP2 on the cr-globin promoter used both in

vitro and in vivo approaches. Addition of bacterially expressed and purified CP2 to in vitro

transcription assays demonstrated that CP2 can activate transcription3-4 fold from the cx,-

globin promoter CP2 binding site (Lim et at., 1993). Consistent with in vitro expenments'

in vivo expression of CpZ in transiently or stably transfected K562 cells activated the ü-

globin promoter 2.5-5.5 fold (Lim et a1.,1993). Similarly, expression of chicken CP2 in

transfected lens and lung cultures activated transcription from CP2 response elements from

the crA-crystalin gene 6 and 10 fold respectively (Murata et al., 1998), while LBP-1c

expression activated transcription 5 fold from the serum amyloid A3 enhancer region in

HepG2 cells (Bing et al.,lggg),5 fold from the interleukin-4 promoter in the human T cell

line Jurkat (Casolaro et a1.,2000), and 7 fold from the thymidylate synthase promoter in

NIH-3T3 cells (Powell et a1.,2000).

LBp-lc transcriptional activation of viral promoters has also been demonstrated by

the identification of LBp-lc binding sites in the SV40 late promoter (Huang et al', 1990).

In vitro transcriptional analysis of these sites has shown LBP-1o purified from HeLa s-3

cells activates transcription 5 fold (Huanget al',1990)'

LBp-lc interacts with two distinct sites on the HIV-LTR promoter, one with high

affinity and one with lower affinity (Jones et a1.,1988; Kato et al., l99l;Wu et al., 7988).

Mutation of the higþ affinity site reduced in vitro transcription of HIV-1 in the presence of

LBp-1c (Jones et a1.,1988), while LBP-1c, LBP-1a and LBP-1b activate transcription 30

fold in transiently transfected HeLa cells. LBP-Ic binding to the low affinity site abrogates

HIV-I transcription by blocking the binding of TFIID to the TATA box (Kato et al.,1991i.

yoon et al.,lgg4). Consistent with the inability of LBP-Id to bind DNA, this protein failed

to affect transcription from the high or low affinity LBP-I binding sites (Yoon et al.,1994).
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ln contrast to these observations, an independent report claims that LBP-1c plays

little or no role in the transcriptional regulation of HIV -l (Zhong et al., 1994). Specifically,

over expression of LBp-lc or a dominant negative LBP-1o did not affect HIV-I

transcription in T cells infected with HIV-I or in cells superinfected with HSV-I, known to

rapidly induce HIV-1 transcription (Zhong et al',1994)'

The ability to activate transcription has also been demonstrated for other CP2

family members. LBp-lb has been shown to activate transcription from the -155/-131

region of the human P450scc promoter 21 fold in transfected JEG-3 cells (Huang and

Miller, 2000). Despite these examples described, the specific molecular mechanisms by

which CP2 family members activate transcription have not determined'

LBp-g, identified on the basis of its ability to bind the -155/-131 region of the

human p450scc promoter, did not activate transcription in JEG-3 cells (Huang and Miller,

2000). Transfection of JEG-3 cells with increasing amounts of LBP-9 suppressed LBP-1b-

mediated activation to basal levels (Huang and Miller, 2000). The mechanism of inhibition

was not resolved, and could result from direct repression of transcription, steric exclusion

of LBp-lb from the DNA-binding site, or displacement of LBP-lb from the promoter by

formation of non-DNA binding complexes with LBP-9'

GRH has been demonstrated to act as a transcriptional activator binding to cis

elements essential for activation of the Ultrabithorax and Dopa decarboxylas¿ genes (Bray

et a1.,1989; Bray and Kafatos, l99l; Dynlacht et a1.,1989; Johnson et al', 1989)' Sites

where GRH acts as a transcriptional repressor have been identified in the dorsal-ventral

patterning genes decapentaplegic and zerhtullt (Huang et a1.,1995). Putative binding sites

have been identified in the promoters of Jushi tarazu and engrailed bú- the effect on

transcriptional regulation has not been detailed (Dynlacht et a1.,1989; Soeller et a1.,1988).
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The region required for GRH transcriptional regulation has been mapped to an N-

terminal minimal region of 56 amino acids (Attardi and ljian, 1993). Consistent with this

is the identification of the N-terminal 93 amino acids required for transcriptional activation

mediated by MGR (Wilanowski et al., 2002). Recently, it has been shown that the N-

terminal 40 amino acids of Cp2 are required and sufficient for transcriptional activation

ability of LBp-lc (Ramamurthy et al., 2001; Tuckfiled, 2002a). This region is highly

conserved between Cp2 family members with the exception of LBP-9. The mechanisms

used to regulate transcription have not been determined'

1.6 ACTIVATION OF LBP-IC AND GRIIBY SERINE PHOSPHORYLATION'
phosphorylation of LBP-Io at serine 291 by the kinase pp44 (ERKI) occurs in

response to mitogenic stimulation of human peripheral T lymphocytes (Volker et al.,

IggT). phosphorylation increased the DNA binding ability of LBP-1c 5 fold, resulting in

transformation of T cells from resting into an actively replicating state (Volker et al.,

lggl).Increased DNA binding of LBP-1o by phosphorylation could explain an increase in

LBp-lc directed transcriptional activation from 5 to 31 fold after interleukin-l treatment of

HepG2 cells (Bing et al., lggg). Serine 291 is conserved in all CP2 family members,

however, the functional significance of this amino acid has not been studied for CP2 family

members other than LBP-Ic.

Regulation of transcriptional activation mediated by GRH also appears to be at the

level of phosphorylation. Activation of Torso, a receptor tyrosine kinase, initiates a signal

transduction pathway resulting in the phosphorylation of GRH by MAPK resulting in

transcriptional activation of the tailless gene (Liaw et al., 1995). The mechanism of

transcriptional activation and the elucidation of specific amino acid phosphorylation have

not been determined.
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1.7 AROLE FOR LBP-Lc IN DISEASE STATES'
The importance of LBP-1c in mammalian biological processes is evidenced by the

association of disease states with mutations in the LBP-1c mRNA and in the LBP-1o

binding sites of promoters regulated by CP2'

The LBP-1o gene, located on chromosome 12 mapping to the region q13

(cunningham et al., 1995; Swendeman et al.,7gg4), has been shown to be linked with

Alzheimers disease (AD) as a genetic determinant. (Lambert et a1.,2000; Taylor et al',

2001). An A for a G nucleotide polymorphism present in the LBP-1c 3'UTR, 15 bp from

the stop codon, appeafs to be protective of the AD phenotype in French, United Kingdom

and North American populations (Lambert et a1,2000; Taylor et a1.,2001)'

Congenital erythropoietic porphyria is an autosomal recessive disease affecting

heme biosynthesis. Specifically, the disease state results from a deficiency in the activity of

uropophyyrinogen III s¡mthase (URO-synthase) (Desnick et al., 1998)' Analysis of the

URO-synthase promoter in congenital erythropoietic porphyria patients identified a C to an

A nucleotide exchange mutation in a putative CP2 binding site located at position -901-76

(Table 1.1) (Solis et a1.,2001). In vitro studies investigating the effect of this mutation

have demonstrated that LBp-lc in unable to bind the mutant DNA sequence and suggests a

role for LBP-1c in erythroid-specific heme biosynthesis (solis et a1.,2001).

1.8 FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF CP2 RELATED PROTEINS.

Mice null for CP2 observed over 18 months display no phenotype (Ramamurthy e/

at.,Z¡¡1).Investigations into the null mice revealed that the ubiquitously expressed CP2

family member, NF2d9, could compensate for the loss of cP2 function as NF2d9 was

capable of binding to Cp2 response elements and binds known protein interactors of CP2

(Ramamurthy et a1.,2001). Analysis of CPZ null mice focused on the efIèct of CP2loss of

function in the regulation of hemotopoietic development, globin gene expression and T-

and B-cell mitogen stimulated immunological response. Association of LBP-1c with AD

14



and congenital erythropoietic porphyria in humans suggest that LBP-1o plays biological

roles that can not be compensated for by LBP-1a, the human homologue of NF2d9'

However, the occurrence of AD or congenital erythropoietic porphyria like phenotypes was

not investigated in CP2 null mice.

The developmental importance of GRH is demonstrated by embryonic lethality of

flies mutant for grh (Bray and Kafatos, 1991), consistent with the embryonic lethality

observed in flies expressing a dominant negative form of GRH (Attardi and Tjian, 1993)'

Furthermore, flies mutant for the alternatively spliced GRH isoform either die at the pupal

(>:5%) or adult stage where adults appear incapable of coordinated movement prior to

death (rJv et al.,1997).

1.9 PHYLOGENETIC DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CP2-LIKE AND GR¡I'LIKE

PROTEINS.
Cp2, NF2d9, LBP-Ia, LBP-Ic and LBP-9 were identified and described as related

to GRH (Lim et al., !992; Sueyoshi et al.,1995; Yoon et al.,1994). The identification of

the mammalian forms of GKH, MGR and BOM, and the Drosophila form of CP2 suggest

that these two groups of proteins may in fact be divergent. Phylogenetic analysis carried out

on the Cp2 andGRH related proteins has demonstrated GRHlike and CP2-like proteins to

form separate branches on the phylogenetic tree and suggest that the two protein groups

may have been derived from the one cofiìmon precursor as long as 1 billion years ago

(Wilanowski et a1.,2002) (Figure 1.2)'

Despite the phylogenetic separation observed between GkH related proteins and

Cp2 related proteins, both protein families share sequence identity that is functionally

important for DNA binding as well as similarity in linear structure with an N-terminal

transcriptional regulatory region, a central DNA binding region and a C-terminal

proteirVprotein interaction region (Figure 1.1)'
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F'IGT]RE 1.2

Phylogenetic analysis of the GRH- and CP2like protein families.

protein sequences from Grainyhead-like and CP2-like family members were aligned using the

Clustal method (Higgins and Sharp, 1989), revealing the evolutionary derivation of members

from both protein groups.

Axis, PAM units, which refers to the number of point mutations in protein seqlrence over an

evolutionary period (Saitou and Nei, 1987).

Taken from Wilanowski ef a1.,2002.
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1.L0 IDENTIFICATION OF A NOVEL CP2 ßANIILY cDNA, CRTR-L, BY

ddPCR.
A novel member of the CP2 famlly of transcription factors was isolated during a

differential display pCR (ddpCR) (Pelton et al., 2002) screen carried out using RNA

isolated from pluripotent mouse embryonic stem (ES) and early primitive ectoderm-like

(EpL) cells. EPL cells are formed by the culture of ES cells in the presence of a HepG2 cell

line conditioned medium, MEDII, in vitro and are representative of the inner cell mass to

primitive ectoderm transition during early mouse development (Rathjen et al',1999).

CRTR-I was isolated as a 736 bp ddPCR fragment showing highest expression in

ES cells which was then rapidly down regulated upon conversion and passaging of EPL

cells for 2 days, and further down regulated with continued EPL cell passaging (Figure

l.3a). The CRZ]R-1 expression pattern across the ES to EPL cell conversion was confirmed

by DIG-lab eled in situ hybndisation (Figure1.3b-e), Northern analysis (Figure 1'4) and

ribonuclease protection analysis (Figure 1.5). Furthermore, Northern analysis demonstrated

that the fuIl length CRTR-I transcript is approximately 9.4 kb in length.

1.11 ISOLATION AND ANALYSIS OF TIiIE, CRTR.I OPEN READING FRAME.

CRTR-I gDNA clones were isolated by four complete rounds of screening from a

D3 ES cell ZAp II ODNA library (Clontech Inc; (Thomas et a1.,1995) using successively

more 5' CRTR-| specific probes (Figure 1.6). Cl0nes were confirmed to be c]?zrR-1 specific

using Southern, sequence data and expression analysis (data not shown) (Rodda, 1998).

The collated sequence of cDNA clones isolated from the four rounds of library

screening provided 9290 bp of the predicted 9.4 kb crtr-l sequence (Rodda et al., 1999).

Analysis of the sequence revealed a7868 bp 3'untranslated region (UTR) which contained

a poly(A)-tall 25 bp downstream of a consensus polyadenylation signal (AATAAA)'

consistent with the typical positioning of the polyadenylation signal 10-30 bp upstream of

the poly(A)-tail (Goul díng et at., 7991). An incomplete open reading frame of 1422 bp
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F'IGURE 1.3

Differential display PCR analysis of ES and EPL cells.

A) 2 þg of cytoplasmic RNA isolated from ES cells, EPL cells grown for 2-6 days in the

presence (+) or absence (-) of LIF, and spontaneously differentiated ES cells (S), was reverse

transcribed with a 3'-oligo d(T) primer, before dilution Il20 for dd-PCR, incorporating (33P)

dATP, using OPA-01 5' primer (Operon technologies inc.) and the 3'-oligo d(T) primer.

Reactions were resolved by electrophoresis on a 6Yo (vlv) denaturing polyacrylamide gel

(Pelton et a1.,2002). The CRZA-1 band is indicated.

5' OPA-01 primer: CAGGCCCTTC

3' oligo d(T) primer: TTTTTTTTTTTCA

In situ hybridisation of ES cells (B and C), and EPL cells grown for 4 days in the presence of

LIF (D and E). Cells were probed with a DlG-labelled anti-sense CRTR-L specific riboprobes

generated from the cloned CRTR-I ddPCR product (A) and detected with an alkaline

phosphatase conjugated anti-DIG antibody. CRTR-I expressing cells are stained purple and

were photographed on a Nikon Eclipse TE300 inverted microscope under phase contrast at

100x magnif,rcation.

d: differentiated cells.

Taken from Pelton et a1.,2002
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FIGURE 1.4

Northern analysis of CRTR-Iexpression in pluripotent cells.

A) 5 pg of poly-(A¡* nNR isolated from ES and EPL cells cultured in 50% MEDII in the

presence of LIF for 2, 4 and 6 days was separated by lYo agarose gel electrophoresis and

transferred for northern analysis (2.3.5.5). The frlter was probed with an cr-32P-dATP 736bp

ddPCR CRTR-| fragment (1.10), stripped and re-probed with an Oct4 (2.2.6.2) specif,rc probe.

The frlters was visualised by phosphor imaging (2.5). The approximate size of the CRTR-L

transcript is indicated.

B) Quantitation of data presented in (A). CRTR-L band intensity was normalised against Oct4

band intensity for each RNA sample using ImageQuanttt itttug" analysis software (molecular

Dynamics).

Taken from Pelton et a|.,2002
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FIGURE 1.5

Ribonuclease protection analysis of CÃ?Ì-1 expression in pluripotent cells.

A) CRTR-I expression was detected using an o(-32P-UTP labelled 460 bp anti-sense CRTR-I

riboprobe (2.3.5.4). Ribonuclease protection analysis was performed using 10 pg total RNA

isolated from ES and EPL cells cultured in 50% MEDII in the presence of LIF for 2, 4,6' and

8 days and 10 Frg of tRNA (Roche). A mGAP specific anti-sense riboprobe was used as a

loading control. Protected bands were visualised by phosphor imaging (2.5).

B) Quantitation of ribonuclease protection analysis presented in (A). The expression of

CRTR-¡ \¡/as nonnalised against the mGAP loading control. The standard mean error is

calculated from three independent ribonuclease protection assays using three different CRTR-

1 specific anti-sense riboprobes generated from independent CRTR-l cDNA library clones.

Taken from Rodda et a1.,2001
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FIGURE 1.6

Schematic map and alignment of CRTR-I cDNA clones.

The CTRZ1R-1 transcript is predicted to be approximately 9.4Kb based on Northem analysis

(Figure 1.4). Four library screens using probes to isolate successively more 5' clones isolated

9294bp of CRTR-L sequence. Probes used for the isolation of clones are indicated together

with the restriction sites used for their excision.

RI; EcoRI

A; Accl

N;.À/col
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extended upstream of the 3'UTR, but a 5' UTR, start codon and consensus Kozak sequence

were not identified.

NCBI, BlastN and BlastP database searches (Altschul et al., 1990), carried out

using the compiled incompl ete CRTR-I oDNA sequence and predicted CRTR-I amino acid

sequence, revealed that the most 5' oDNA sequence (encompassing the predicted open

reading frame) and the predicted amino acid sequence shared significant homology with

members of the CP2 transcription factor family (Lim et al., 1992). Direct alignment of the

isolated incomplete CRTR-| nucleotide sequence wíth CP2 showed that CRTR-1 shares

640/o identity over the CP2 coding region (1 506 bp). Further CP2 famlly members showing

sequence identity included the human transcription factors, LBP-Lc (63%) and the LBP-I:

splice variant, LBP-|{ (54%) (Shina et al.,1994; Yoon et aI.,1994).

Sequence similarity with members of the CP2 family of transcription factors did not

extend past the stop codon of the predicted open reading frame into the 3'UTR. Direct

sequence alignments of the 3' UTR showed no significant sequence similarity and as such

provided no indication of the potential function of the 3' UTR (Rodda, 1998)'

Searches of the BlastN EST database using the CRTR-1 3' UTR sequence revealed

EST's showing identical alignment to CRTR-| (Rodda, 1998). One EST isolated by the

RIKEN goup from adult mouse kidney aligned with nucleotides 4818-5201 of CRTR-L

while ESTs isolated by the NIA group from the 4.5 d.p.c mouse blastocyst aligned with

nucleotides 1339-7665 and7722-7814 of CRTR-|, consistent with isolation of the CRTR-L

çDNA from mouse ES cells, the in vitro eqtivalent of the inner cell mass of the blastocyst

stage mouse embryo.
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I.I2 DEVELOPMENTAL, SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL EXPRESSION OF

CRTR-I.
l.I2.l CRTR-I Expression In vívo during Pre- and Early Post-implantation Mouse

Development.

Whole mount in situ hybridisation analysis carried out on pre-and early post-

implantation mouse embryos (Pelton et a1.,2002) (Figure 1.7b) showed specific CRTR-L

expression in all ICM cells of 3.5 d.p.c. embryos, which was maintained within the epiblast

of the expanded blastocyst at approximately 4.5 d.p.c. CRTR-L expression was down

regulated during epiblast proliferation at 4.75 d.p."., with expression of the transcript being

variable at this stage (Figure 1.7c). CRTR-I expression was not detected in any cell type in

5.0, 5.25 or 5.5 d.p.c. embryos (Figure l.7b). Expression of the pluripotent cell marker

gene Oct4 is maintained across these time points demonstrating the maintenance of

pluripotence (Figure 1.7 a).

CRTR-I expression was compared with expression of other genes identified as

differentially expressed between ES and EPL cells by ddPCR, Psc-L, a novel

developmentally regulated SR protein (Kavanagh et al., 2003), and PRCE, a novel

developmentally regulated mammalian separin (Pelton, 2000), together with the inner cell

mass marker gene, Røx1 (Rogers et al., l99l), a zinc finger protein regulated by Oct4

expression (Ben-Shush an et a1.,1998), and the primitive ectoderm marker, Fgf5 (Haub and

Goldfarb, 1991), (Pelton et a1.,2002; Rodda et al.,2002) (Figure 1.8). Expression of

CRTR-I is coordinatelyregulated with Rexl, expressed in ES cells and ICM and down

regulated in vitro in EPL cells cultured for 2 days and in vivo between 4.5 d.p.c. and 4.75

d.p."., consistent with the onset of accelerated pluripotent cell division in the embryo.

Down regulation of CRTR-I and Rexl coincided with up regulation of PRCE expression in

vitro and in vivo. pscl is expressed in ES cells and ICM and down regulated in vitro in

EpL cells cultured for 4 days and in vivo belween 5.0 and 5.25 d.p.".. Fg1f5, which is not

expressed in ES cells or ICM, is up regulated to high levels in EPL cells cultured for 4 days

18



FIGURE 1.7

Whole mount ín situ hybridisation analysis of Oct4 and CRTR-I expression during early

mouse development.

A) Analysi s of Oct4 expression during peri-implantation mouse development by whole mount

in situ hybridisation using an Oct4 specific anti-sense DIG labelled riboprobe (2.3.5.6.1).

Oct4 expressing cells can be identified by the purple staining.

B) Analysis of CrRZR-1 expression during peri-implantation mouse development by whole

mount in situ hybridisation using a CRTR-L specific anti-sense DIG labelled riboprobe

(2.3.5.6.1). CRTR-1 expressing cells can be identihed by the purple staining.

C) 4.75 d.p.c. embryo stained with a CRTR-L specific anti-sense DIG labelled riboprobe

showing no CRTR-I expression highlighting the variability of CRTR-L expression at this time

point (compare with B).

Photography \¡/as carried out on a Nikon Eclipse TE300 inverted microscope using the

Hoffman modulation contrast system. Bar represents 50 pm.

Abbreviations: ICM : inner cell mass; VE : visceral endoderm; pB : primitive ectoderm;

PC : proamniotic cavity.

Taken from Pelton et a|.,2002
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FIGURE 1.8

Summary of pluripotent cell gene expression ín vívo and in vitro.

The pluripotent cell populations present within the early mouse embryo are aligned with

approximate time points in days post coitum (d.p.c.), the embryonic events characteristic of

this developmental stage and gene expression in pluripotent cell populations in vivo. ES cells

and EPL cells grown for 2, 4 or 6 days in MEDII in the presence (+) or absence (-) of LIF are

aligned on the basis of gene expression in vitro. Fgf5 expression has not been determined in

5.0 d.p.c. embryos.

Taken from Rodda et a1.,2002.
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and throughout the embryonic primitive ectoderm. These observations demonstrated that

ES to EPL cell differentiation in vitro parallels the ICM to primitive ectoderm

differentiation event in vivo, and indicates that changes in CRTR-I gene expression

throughout coincides with key events during mammalian embryogenesis'

1.12.2 Regulated Expression of CRTR-I During Later Development and in Adult

Mouse Tissues.

Ribonuclease protection analysis was used to investigate CRTR-l expression during

later mouse embryogenesis from 10.5-17.5 d.p.c. (Rodda et al., 2001). CRTR-I was

expressed at low levels in 10.5 and 11.5 d.p.c embryos and highest between l4-5 and 17.5

d.p.c. (Figure l.9a) Of the 16.5 d.p.c embryonic tissues analysed, low levels of CRTR-L

expression were detected in 16.5 d.p.c embryonic intestine, limb, lung and skin, with

highest expression in 16.5 d.p.c embryonic kidney (Figure 1'9b)'

Expression analysis of CRTR-L in adult mouse tissues demonstrated low levels of

CRTR-I expression in lung, mesenteric lymph nodes, muscle, ovary, and thymus, elevated

levels of expression in placenta, testis and small intestine with highest levels of expression

in adult kidney and stomach (Figure 1.9c) (Rodda et a1.,2001). Maintenance of CRTR-I

expression from embryogenesis to the adult in the kidney and intestine suggests that CRTR-

I may have an important role in both the development and physiological function of these

tissues.

1.12,3 SpecifTc Expression of CRTR-1 in Embryonic and Adult Kidney Distal

Convoluted Tubules.

\Mhole mount in situhybridisation carried out using kidneys isolated from 16.5 d.p.c

embryos showed specific staining representing CRTR-I expression in the epithelial

monolayer lining a subset of tubules in the embryonic kidney cortex (Figure 1.10b and c)

(Rodda et al., 2001). CRTR-I expressing tubules were identified as distal convoluted

t9



FIGURE 1.9

CRTR-I expression during later mouse development and in the adult mouse.

CRTR-| expression was detected using an o(-32P-UTP labelled 460 bp anti-sense CRTR-L

riboprobe (2.3.5.4). Ribonuclease protection analysis was performed using 10 pg total RNA

isolated from 10.5-17.5 d.p.c mouse embryos (A), tissues from the 16.5 d.p.c mouse embryo

(B), tissues from adult mice (C) and 10 pg of tRNA (Roche) as indicate d. A rnGAP ct-32P-

UTP labelled anti-sense riboprobe was used as a loading control. Protected bands were

visualised by phosphor imaging (2.5).

SI; small intestine.

Taken from Rodda et a1.,2001
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FIGURE 1.10

CRTR-I expression in embryonic and adult mouse kidneys'

whole mount in situ hybridisation of 16.5 d.p.c mouse kidney probed with 736 bp ddPCR

CRTR-l specific sense (A) and anti-sense (B and C) digoxygenin (DlG)-labelled riboprobes.

Probed kidneys were cut into 7 pm sections then viewed and photographed on a Zeiss

axioplan microscoPe.

Radiolabelled in situ hybridisation on 7pm adult kidney sections using 460 bp CRZR-1 sense

@ and E) and anti-sense (F and c¡ cr-¡33r1-ruTP labelled riboprobes. Developed slides were

viewed and photographed under light @ and F) and dark freld (E and G) condensers on a

Zeiss axioplan microscoPe.

D; distal convoluted tubule, G; glomerulous, P;proximal convoluted tubule

Magnifications are as follows;

(A) 20X, (B) 20X, (c) 40x, (D) 10X, (E) 10X, (F) 20X, (G) 20X'

Taken from Rodda et a1.,2001.
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tubules (DCTs) based on several criteria. Firstly, they were located adjacent to glomeruli,

consistent with the location of DCTs within the kidney cortex (Potter, 1972). Secondly,

only a small proportion of the tubules present in any cortical section expressed CRTR-L,

consistent with the greater relative representation of proximal convoluted tubules (PCTs) in

this region of the kidney (Burkitt, 1993; Fawcett, 1997; Junqueria et al', 1995l' Saxen,

1937). Finally, the morphology of CRTR-1 expressing tubules was clear and open'

consistent with the morphology of DCTs but distinct from that of PCTs in which the

epithelium forms a brush border consisting of microvilli that project into the lumen of the

tubule (Fawcett, 1997; Junqueria et a1.,1995)'

Radiolabelled in situ hybndisation to adult kidney sections showed specific

localisation of CRTR-I expression to the epithelial monolayer lining a subset of tubules in

the adult kidney cortex (Figure 1.10f and g) (Rodda et a1.,2001). Consistent with the

expression in embryonic kidneys, these tubules \Mere identified as DCTs'

Expression of CRTR-1 in the embryonic and adult kidney, an heterogeneous cell

population, is at similar or higher levels to that seen in ES cells, a homogeneous cell

population (Figure 1.9b and c) indicating a high level of expression in kidney DCTs (Figure

1.10). DCTs form part of the functional nephron, which arises arise from the metanephric

mesench¡rme located at the tip of the branching ureteric buds (formed from the

mesonephric duct) near the cortical periphery after 13 d.p.c. and is induced by molecular

interaction between the ureteric bud and the metanephros (Davies and Bard, 1998).

Although CRTR-I expression in the embryo kidney may be associated with induction of

these tubules by response to signaling during development, continued high level expression

during later stages of embryogenesis and in the adult is suggestive of a role for CRTR-I in

DCT function and PhYsiologY.
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DCTs form part of the nephron, the basic filtration unit of the kidney, and become

functional at around 16.0 d.p.c. (Davies and Bard, 1998). These tubules control blood pH

through regulated ion channels which direct the reabsorption of Na* and HCO¡- ions from

kidney filtrates, and the secretion of K* and H* ions (Oberleithner et al., 1987; Stanton,

1986). This process is regulated by the signaling molecule aldosterone, a ligand for the

mineralcorticoid receptor that is associated with regulation of genes required for Na+ and

H* exchange (Lombes et a1.,1990; Roland et al',1995)'

Other sites of CRTR-| expression such as stomach, intestine, placenta and testis,

have not been investigated at the cellular level.

The detailed expression analysis demonstrates that expression of CRTR-L is

spatially and temporally regulated. Sites of CRTR-I expression in vivo suggest at least two

functions for CRTR-1 in the mouse, in pluripotent cells during early mouse development,

and in the development and function of kidney DCTs. \While both pluripotent cells and the

DCT linin g are epithelial in origin, other epithelial cells including the lining of kidney

proximal convoluted tubules did not express detectable CRTR-L, excluding a general role

for the CRTR-I protein in cells of this t1pe.

1.13 AIMS.
CRTR-I is a novel member of the CP2 famlly of transcription factors. Gene

expression analysis demonstrated that CRTR-L expression is spatially and temporally

regulated in contrast to the ubiquitous expression generally reported for CP2 family

members. The purpose of this work was to understand the specific function of CRTR-I,

achieved via investigation of the following aspects of transcription factor action;

2l



1) Isolation and analysis of the complete cRTR-l oDNA and open reading frame.

Isolation of the ful| CRZR-1 oDNA is required to obtain the whole ORF and

s,UTR. Full length oDNA will enable a comprehensive analysis of the sequence

similarities with Cp2 family members, thereby providing clues to biological function'

Further, the availability of a complete ORF is a prerequisite for several aspects of

functional CRTR-I studies.

2) Determination of CRTR-I protein binding partners'

Cp2 family members have been shown to form homomeric complexes with each

other, heteromeric complexes between CP2 family members and heteromeric complexes

with unrelated cellular proteins. The identification of homomeric and heteromeric

complexes formed by CRTR-I may give insight to the possible biological role this protein,

in particular, promoters that are potentially regulated by CRTR-I and signaling systems

that may regulate or require CRTR-I function.

3) Ability of CRTR-I to bind DNA'

Members of the CPZ famtly have been shown to bind a consensus DNA response

element, CNRG-N.-CNRG, with the exception of LBP-1d that lacks the DNA binding

region conserved in other Cp2 family members. Demonstrating the DNA binding ability of

CRTR-I and identification of the DNA response element sequence will give insight to

potential downstream targets for CRTR-I regulation.

4) Determination of the transcription regulatory ability of GRTR-I.

Cp2lamily members are described as transcriptional activators, with the exception

of LBp-9 that can negate LBP-1b transcriptional activation by an unknown mechanism.

The transcription activating ability of CP2 resides in the N-terminal 40 amino acids.
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Investigation into the transcriptional regulatory ability of CRTR-I will determine whether

action of CRTR-1 is likely to be positive or negative, identiff the region of CRTR-I

required for transcriptional regulation and the cell type restriction of this activity'

5) Generation of homozygous CRTR-I mutant mice and gene expression mapping'

The biological role of CRTR-I can be investigated by detailed expression mapping

during mouse embryogenesis, in particular in the pluripotent cells and developing kidney'

and by generation of homozygous CRZR-1 mutant mice. These experiments would provide

information about the specific sites of CRTR-| expression and how this reflects biological

function of CRTR-I in pluripotent cell biology and development and physiology of the

kidney.
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CHAPTER 2

Materials and methods.



2.1 ABBREVIATIONS

Ac

APS

rATP

BCIG

BCIP

bp

BSA

Ci

CIP

cpm

d.p.c.

DIG

dATP

dCTP

dGTP

DMEM

DMF

DMSO

DNA

DNAse

dNTP

DOC

DTT

E. coli

EDTA

EGFP

EMSA

EtBr

FCS

FITC

FLB

G418

GLB

acetate

ammonium persulphate

adenosine triphosphate

5 -bromo-4-chloro-3 -indolyl- p-D- galacto side

5 -bromo-4-chloro-3 -indolyl-phosphate

base pair

bovine serum albumin

curie

calf intestinal phosphatase

counts per minute

days post coitum

digoxygenin

deoxyadeno sine tripho sphate

deoxycytosine triphosphate

deoxyguanosine triphosphate

Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium

dimethylformamide

dimethylsulfoxide

deoxyribonucleic acid

deoxyribonuclease

deoxynucleotide triphosPhate

sodium deoxycholate

dithiothreitol

Escherichia coli

ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid

enhanced green fluorescent protein

electrophoretic mobility shift assay

ethidium bromide

foetal calf serum

fluorescein isothiocynate

formamide load buffer

G418 sulphate

gel loading buffer
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HEPES

HRP

IP

IPTG

kb

kDa

LB

LiAc

LIF

M

mA

min.

mM

MOPS

Mr.

MQ HzO

NBT

NP-40

ODn

PAGE

PBS

PBT

PCR

PEG

PFA

PFU

PMSF

PSB

RNA

RNase

RNAsin

rNTP

rpm

N-2-hydroxyethyl piperczine-N-ethane sulphonic acid

horse radish peroxidase

immunoprecipitation

isopropyl- B -D -thio gal actopyrano side

kilobase pair

kilodalton

luria broth

Lithium acetate

leukaemia inhibitory factor

molar

milliamperes

minutes

millimolar

3-[N-morpholino]propane sulphonic acid

relative molecular weight

reverse osmosis filtered water passed through a

Milli-qru ion-exchange matrix

nitro blue tetrazolium chloride

nonidet-P 40

optical density at a wavelength of n nm

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

phosphate buffered saline

phosphate buffered saline + O.lyo Tween-2O

polymerase chain reaction

polyethylene glycol

paraformaldehyde

plaque forming units

phenylmethylsulfonYl fl uoride

phage storage buffer

ribonucleic acid

ribonuclease

ribonuclease inhibitor

ribonucleotide triphosPhate

revolutions per minute
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SAP

SD Buffer

SD media

SDS

sec.

SSC

ssDNA

TAE

TBE

TBS

TBST

TEMED

TFB

TRITC

tRNA

Tween-20

U

UV

V

w

YPD

YPDA

BME

Shrimp Alkalynie PhosPhotase

standard digest buffer

s¡mthetic dropout media

sodium dodecyl phosphate

seconds

salt and sodium citrate

sheared herring sperm DNA

Tris acetate EDTA

Tris borate EDTA

tris buffered saline

tris buffered saline n Tween-20

N, N, N', N'-teramethyl-ethenediamine

transformation buffer

Tetramethylrhodamine B isothiocyanate

transfer RNA

polyoxyethylenesorbitan monolaurate

units

ultra violet

volts

volume

weigþt

yeast media

yeast media with adenine

p-mercaptoethanol
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2.2 D4:OLNCULAR MATERIAL S

2.2.1 Chemicals and Reagents

Chemicals and reagents used during the course of this work were of analytical grade.

Sigrna

Roche:

Merck:

Pharmacia:

2.2.3Kits

Gigaprime labelling kit:

Megaprime labelling kit:

agarose, ampicillin, BSA, CHAPS, coomassie brilliant blue, Doc,

EtBr, EDTA, heparin, kanamycin, MOPS, PMSF, rATP, SDS, TEMED,

Tris base, Hoechst-33258, PIPES, propidium iodide, Tween-2o, PEG

3 3 50, Lithium Acetate, Imidazole, Glutathione.

BCIG, BCIP, 10x DIG labelling mix' DTE, DTT, glycogen, ssDNA,

IPTG, NBT, tRNA (from brewers yeast), and 10x transcription buffer,

EDTA-Free completerM protease inhibitor tablets.

APS, DMF, NP-40, Phenol, and PEG 6000

Bacto-tryptone, yeast extract, Bacto-agar, yeast nitrogen base,

casamino acids

PFA

Sepharose CL-68, glutathione sepharose 48, reduced glutathione,

protein-G sePharose, sePhadex G50,

Promesa: dNTPs

ICN: GluteraldehYde,

National Diapnostics: Sequagel 6, protogel and accugel'

Pierce: SuperSignalrM Chemilimunesence Substrate'

Clontech: TALON metal affinity resin

Bioserve: Glutathione agarose.

2.2.2Radiochemicals

¡g-32f1de.tt (3000 Cilmmol), ¡cr-32e1dcte (3000 Cilmmol), ¡a-33e1dRtt (1500

Cilmmol), ¡cr-32p1rutp (3000 Cilmmol), and ¡3ss1-ttztet (1175 Cilmmol) were supplied by

Perkin Elmer

GeneWorks

Amersham
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Gel purification kit:

Alkaline phosphatase kit:

Miniprep kit:

Universal Riboclone oDNA synthesis kit:

RNAzolrM B:

Superscript II first strand synthesis system for RT-PCR,

Platinum Taq PCR Supermix

TNT Quick coupled in vitro

transcription translation kit

Dual-Luciferase reporter assay system

pGEM-T Easy vector sYstem I

GeneWorks

Sigma

Geneworks

Promega

Tel-test

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Promega

Promega

Promega

Promega

2.2.4 E'nzymes

Restriction endonucleases \Mere supplied by Pharmacia, New England Biolabs and

GeneWorks. Other enzymes were obtained from the following sources:

CIP, DNAse 1, RNAse T7,T'7 and T3 RNA polymerases

E. coli DNA polymerase I (Klenow fragment), Taq DNA

RNAsin, T4 DNA ligase, and SP6 RNA polymerase

RNAse A, RNAse T1, Colchicine, Lyticase'

Proteinase K

Pfu Turbo polymerase

T7,T3 and SP6 RNA polyrnerases, T4 PNK.

2.2.5 Buffers and Solutions

Acetate solution: 3M KAc, 2M HOAo, pH 5.8

Ap buffer: 100 mM Nacl, 50 mM MgCI2,100 mM Tris HCI pH 9'5,0.7o/o

(v/v) Tween-20

Annealine buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl plH.7.5, 10 mM MgCl2 and25 mM NaCl

10x CIP buffer: 500 mM Tris HCI pH 8.5, 10 mM EDTA (stored at 4"C)

Coomassie Destain: 45Yo (v/v) methanol, 45o/o (v/v) MQ Hz}, l0o/o (v/v) acetic acid

Coomassie stain: 25 5 (w/v) coomassie brilliant blue, dissolved in destain

Denaturing Solution: 0.5 MNaOH, 1.5 MNaCI
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50X Denhardt's solution

EDTA free cell l)¡sis buffer:

EMSA Binding buffer:

FLB:

10x GLB

IP Lvsis Buffer:

In situ Buffer 1:

In situHyb

In situ mlx:

0.1% (wþ Ficoll, 0.1% (wlv) polyvinylpyrolidone and

0.1% (w/v) BSA

50mM Tris pH7.4, 150mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 5

mM Imidazole and EDTA free complete protease

inhibitor cocktail (Roche).

10mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), l0o/o glycerol, 2o/o polyvinyl

alcohol, 0.1mM EDTA, 100mM KCl, lmM DTT and

1pg poly-dl/dC.

95% (vlv) deionised formamide, 20mM EDTA, 0.02%

(w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.02% (w/v) xylene cyanol

50% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1% (w/v) SDS, 500pg/Pl

bromophenol blue, 500¡rg/pl xylene cyanol

2 M NaCl, 200 mM PIPES PH 6.4,5 mM EDTA

10mM reduced glutathione in lx TBS pH 8.

50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6 and 10 mM

5.859 NaCl, 40% (vlv) deionised formamide, 50 mM

Tris HCI pH 7.4, 16.5% (v/v) PEG, l% (vlv) SDS, 5%

(v/v) Denhardts soluti on (2.2.5), 1 00 pglml ssDNA

50 mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 150 mM NaCl, l0% (vlv)

glycerol, 1% Triton X-l00, 10 mM EDTA, 200 pM Na-

orthovanadate, I completerM protease inhibitor tablet

50% formamide, 5x SSC, 0.1% Tween-2O, 0.5% (wlv)

CHAPS

50% (v/v) deionised formamide, 5x SSC pH 4.5, 50

ltdml heparin, O.l% (vlv) Tween-20, 100 pglml tRNA,

100 pglml ssDNA

I ml AP buffer, 4.5 pl NBT (75 mg/ml in 70o/o (vlv)

DMF), 3.5 pl BCIP (50 mg/ml in 100% (v/v) DMF)

500 mM Tris HCI piJ.7.6,100 mM MgClz

250 mM Tris HCI pH 7.5, 25% (wlv) PEG 6000, 50 mM

MgC12, 5 mM rATP, 5 mM DTT

500 mM Tris HCI pH 7.5, 100 mM MgC12, 10 mM

rATP, 100 mM DTT

10x Lieation Buffer:
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Lvsis solutiorV Solution II:

4x lower buffer:

10x MOPS:

Megadeath:

and I mM EDTA

Na-TES:

Neutralisins solution:

NETN buffer:

NP-40 Lysis Buffer

PEG/LiAo:

PBS:

RNAse di on buffer:

PBT:

RIPA:

10x SD buffer:

2x SDS load buffer:

SDS-PAGE buffer:

Solution D:

0.2 M NaOH, 1% (v/v) SDS

1.5mM Tris pH 8.8, 0.4% SDS

23 mM MOPS pH 7.0, 50 mM NaAc, 10 mM EDTA

0.1 M NaOH, 0.5% SDS, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8'0

0.5 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris HCI pH7.5, 1 mM EDTA,

0.1% (v/v) SDS

0.5 MTrisHClpH 8.0, 1.5 MNaCI

20 mM Tris pH 8, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5%

NP4O

50 mM Tris HCI pH 7,150 mM NaCl, l% (vlv) NP-40,

1 mM PMSF, I mM EDTA

40VoPEG, from a 50% stock, lx TE, from a 10x stock

(0.1 M Tris-HCL, 10 mM EDTA pH 7.5) and lx LiAc,

from a l0x stock (1 M LiAc PH 7'5)

136 mM NaCl, 2.6 mM KCl, 1.5 mM Kfl2PO4,8 mM

Na2HPO4' pH7.4.

10 mM Tris HCI pH 7.4,100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2,

0.05% (w/v) gelatin

300 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris HCI pH 7.5,5 mM EDTA'

40 ¡tflmlRNAse A, 2 ¡t{ml RNAse T1

PBS + 0.1% (vlv) Tween-2O

150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,

l% (vlv) NP-40, 0.5% (vlv) DOC, 0.1% (v/v) SDS

30 mM Tris-HAc pH 7.8, 625 mM KAc, 100 mM

MgAc, 40 mM spermidine, 5 mM DTE

125 mM Tris HCI pH 6.8, 4% (vlv) SDS, 20% (v/v)

glycerol, 0.lo/o (wlv) bromophenol blue, 5% (v/Ð Þ-

mercaptoethanol

25 mM Tris-Glycinc,0.I%o (w/v) SDS

4 M guanidinium thiocyanate, 25 mM sodium citrate pH

7,0.5o/o (v/v) sarcosyl, 0.1 M B-mercaptoethanol

PSB
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Solution I 25 mM Tris HCI pH 8, 10 mM EDTA pH 8, 15% (wlv)

sucrose

50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and 10 mM

EDTA

3 M KAc and2 M HAc

150 mM NaCl, 15 mM sodium citrate, p}J7.4

40 mM Tris-acetate, 20 mM NaAc, 1 mM EDTA, pH8.2

90 mM Tris, 90 mM boric acid,2.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.3

25 mM Tris HCI pH 8, 150 mM NaCl

TBS + 0.1% (vlv) Tween-2O

lx TE, from a 10x stock (0.1 M Tris-HCL, 10 mM

EDTA pH 7.5) and lx LiAc, from a 10x stock (1 M

LiAc pH 7.5)

TBS + 0.1% (vlv) Triton X-l00

10 mM Tris HCI p}J7.5,lmM EDTA

40 mM Tris HCI plj.7 .4,1 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl

1 0 mM Tris HCl pH 7 .5, 1 mM EDTA, 0. 1 % (v/v) SDS

30 mM KAc, 100 mM RbCl, 10 mM CaCl2,15% (vlv)

Glycerol, pH 5.8 (adjusted with 0.2 M Acetic Acid)

10 mM MOPS, 75 mM CaCl2,10 mM RbCl, 15% (vlv)

Glycerol, pH 6.5 (adjusted with 1 M KOH)

30 mM Tris HCI pIH7.6,150 mM NaCl, 15 mM MgCl2,

0.4% (vlv) NP40

40 mM Tris HCI pH 8, 6 mM MgC12, 2 mM spermidine'

10 mM DTT

1.5 M Tris HCI pH 8.8, 0.4% (w/v) SDS

20 mM HEPES, 0.42 M NaCl, 0.5% NP40, 25%

Glycerol, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1.5 mM MgCl2, and lmM

PMSF.

792 mM glycine, 25 mM'l'ris HCI pH 8'3, 01% (wlv)

SDS, 20% (v/v) methanol.

I

Solution III:

SSC:

TAE:

TBE:

TBS:

TBST:

TE/LiAc:

TTBS:

TE:

TEN Buffer:

TES:

Tfb 1:

Tfb2

TNM:

Transcription buffer

4x Tris-SDS buffer:

Westem l)zsis buffer:

Western Trans fer buffer :
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2.2.6 Plasmids

2.2.6.1 Vectors

pBluescript II KS (Stratagene) was a kind gift from Dr. Gavin chapman

pGEMT-Easy was obtained from Promega

pGEX-6P-1,2,3 (Pharmacta), pGADTT, pGBKTT, pCLl, pLAM5',-1, pVA3-1, pTDl-1

(Clontech) v/ere a kind gift from Dr. Stephen Jane.

pXMT2 (Rathjen et al.,l990a) was a kind gift from Prof. Peter Rathjen.

pSGS.HA (Chen et aI., 1999b) and pSG5.HA-VDR were a kind gift from Associate

Professor Brian May.

pGalO (Kato et a1.,1990), pTK-MH1O0x4-LUC (Kang et al., 1993), pRLTK (Promega)

and pHRE-Luc (Ema et a1.,1997) were kind gifts from Dr. Murray Whitelaw

pGEX2-T was a kind gift from Dr. Grant Booker.

pCMX-mSMRTø-FLAG was a kind gift from Dr. Ronald Evans'

pCEP4F-YY1 was a kind gift from Dr. Edward Seto

pEF-6Myc-Rexl was a kind gift from Dr. Paul Bello.

pACT2 gDNA library was constructed from (dT)15-XhoI primed oDNA generated using

mRNA isolated from normal, whole testis pooled from 200 BALB lc male mice, aged

between 8-12 weeks cloned into the pACT2 vector digested with EcoRllXhol and was

purchased from Clontech.

2.2.6.2 Cloned DNA sequences

mGap: The mous e glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenqse (mGap) cDNA clone in

pGEM3Z was a kind gift from Prof. Peter Rathjen and contained a 300 bp HindIIUPstl

fragment from the 5' end of the mouse gene (Rathj en et a1.,1990b).

Oct4: The Oct4 çDNA clone in pBluescript was a kind gift from Dr. Hans Schöler and

contained a 462 bp StuI oDNA fragment of positions 491 to 953 of the Oct4 :DNA

sequence (Scholer et a1.,1990).

2.2.7 Oligonucleotides

DNA primers were synthesised by Sigma or GeneWorks Ltd.
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TABLE 2.1: Oligonucleotide nqrnes' sequence and specificøtions'

Seouence

L17mic1

CGA ACA TCT ACA CTC T
CTC CAGTCTTAT CAA G
ATA GTC GAC CAG CCA TGC TGTTCT GG

ATA AAG CTT GAG CTC AGA GTC CAC ACTTCA G

ATA GTC GAC TAC AGT ATGTGTTGT GT
ATA GAG CTC ACA ACA CATACT GTA G
GTGCTG GTTGTA GTGTTC G

GAC TGA GAA GAT CGC CAG CC

AT.A. GTC GAC CAG CCA TGG ACC GGGAAA AGA TGGAA
AT.{ GTC GAC CAGCCA TGG ACC GGGAAA AGA TGG AA
CAA CCCTGG CCGCCGTC
GCTGGA GAATCGGAA GC

C'cTTCC GATTCT CCA GC
GAG CAT CAT CCG TGT CG
CGA CAC GGATGA TGCTC
CTG CAC TGG TAG AGG C
GCT CGT GTG ACA TGC AG
GAA GTA GGT CTGCGCTG
GCC AGA GAC TGG AGC TAG
CTAGCTCAGAGT CAGCC
AGG CCA TC¡G AGA ACA CTC
ATA GAG CTCTAG GAC TAA AAT GGC CTT TGC ATT G

ATA GAG CTC TAT AGG CCGTCA GGT GGG CGTGGC AT
ATA GAT ATC GGA TCC AAA GGC GCC GGC CGC AGC CCA CTC AG

ATA GAT ATC GAA GCC ACA CAA GCT AAGCCA CAG AAT CTG

ATA GATATC CCA GGA CCTACA TGA CTT CAC TGGGTA AAT

ATA GATATC GGA TCC GAG GAT CTG ACT CCCTCTTO GGA GTG

ATA GGA TCC CCA GCC ATG GAC CGG GAA AAG ATG GAA
ATA GGA TCC TCA GAGTCC ACA CTT CAG GAT G

ACA GCT TGC AGG AGTCAT
CTC GAG CCA GCC ATG CTGTTC TGG CAC ACG CAG

TCT AGA GAGTCC ACA CTT CAG GAT GAT
CTC GAG CTGTTC TGGCACACG CAG
CTC GAG CTA CAGTATGTGTTGTGT GCC

CTC GAG CCA GCC ATG CAT CAT CAC CAC CAT CAC CTGTIC TC'G CAC ACG CAG CCC GAA

GGGTCC AAG ATA CCA ACA GGC AGT GGA A
TGT CCA GGA TGC GGT CCC CAG GCC GACTC

TTC CTG CTT GAA GATAGG

Lensth Gene Soecirtc I'ength Tm Gene Snecifrc Tm Purifv Manuføcturer

40;7
40.7
49
48
43
42

59.3
66.3
52
52

72;7
61.1
61.1
6r.5
61.5
s4.8
60.2
56.9
57.7
53

60.2
54
64
73
63
62
68
52
51

58.4
56
52
53
52
63

62.8
70

Name
Crtr-1
sR 659/675l8.1
sP.208122418.2
sR1
SR2
SR3
SR4
SR5
SR6
SR7
SR7-2
SR8
SR9
sRl0
SRlI
sR12
SR13
SR14
sR15
SR16
s617
SR18
SR19
SR2O

SR2I
SR22
SR23
SR24
SR25
SR26
SR27
SR28
SR29
SR3O

sR31
SR32
RACEI
RACE2

t6
t6
26
31

26
25
l9
20
35

35
17

17

t'7
t7
r'7

t6
1'l
t7
18

1'l
18

34
35

4t
39
39
42
36
31

18

JJ

27
24
2'7

57
28
29

18

39
39
39
39

t6
16

18

18

18

l'l
t9
20
2I
2t
t7
17

t7
17

l't
16

17

t7
18

t7
18

25
26
32
30
30
JJ

2t
t9
18

21

2t
18

21

24
28
29

18

39
39
39
39

4t
4t
ti
'71

60
58
59
66
82
82
73
61

6l
62
62
55
60
57
58
53
60
'73

82
89
'17

74
83

84
73
58
'71

58
62
6l
78
63
70

46

1)
72
67
6'l

crude
crude
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desa-lt

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq

HPLC

RPC
RPC
RPC
RPC

GeneWorks
GeneWo¡ks

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigrna
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigrna
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma

GeneWorks
GeneWo¡ks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks

46

72
72
67
6'7

RPC GeneWorks

MutlSRl
MutlSR2
Mut2SRl
Mut2SR2

CTG GCT CTG CCTATC TTC GCA CAG GAA GAG CCG CAG CTA

TAG CTG CGG CTC TTC CTGTGC GAA GAT AGG CAG AGC CAG

AAG AAG ACT GAC CGG GAA GCA ATG GAA AAA AGA ACG GCT

AGC CGTTCTTTT TTC CATTGCTTC CCG GTC AGT CTT CTT

GeneWo¡ks
GeneWo¡ks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks



Name
CP2
CP2SR1
cP2SR2
CP2SR3
CP2SR4
CP2SR5
CP2SR6
CP2SR7
cP2SR8
CP2SR9
CP2SRIO
CP2SRl1

NF2d9
NF2d9SRI
NF2d9SR2
NF2d9SR3
NF2d9SR4
NF2d9SR5
NF2d9SR6
NF2d9SR7
NF2d9SR8
NF2d9SR9
NF2d9SR10
NF2d9SR11

Seauence

ATA GTC GAC CAG CCA TGG CCT GGG CTC TGA AG
ATA AAG CTT GAG C"TC CTA CTI GAGAAT GAC ATG
ATA GTC GAC CAG CCA TGG ATA GAG AGA AAA TGGAG
ATA AAG CTT GAG CTC ACA AAC TTG ACT C]'T CTTG
GGT GAGTATGGTTGTCTC
CAG ATT TAC AAG CAA GG
TGT GTA CTTTCT GTTGAG
ATA GAA TTC CCA GCC ATGGATAGA GAG AAA ATG GAG
ATA GAA TTC CTA CTI GAG AAT GAC ATG
GAA TTC CCA GCC ATG CAT CAT CAC CAC CAT CAC GCC TGG GCT CTG AAG CTG CCG

GAA TTC TCA CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC CTT GTA GTC CTT GAG AAT GAC ATG ATA CCT

ATA GTC GAC CAG CCA TGG CCT GGG TGC TC
ATA AAG CTT GAG CTC ACTTCA AAA TTATGT G

ATA GTC GAC CAG CCA TGG ACC GAGAAA AGA TGGGAG
ATA A.A.G CTT GAG CTC AAA GACTGG AAT CTT CTT G

GTGAGA ATGGTGGTGTCG
CAG GTT TAC AGA CAG GGC
ATG AC'G CTT GAG CCTATA ATT G

ACT GCC TGC AC'c TTG TGG CTG

GAA TTC CCA C,CC ATGCAT CAT CAC CAC CAT CAC GCC TGG GTG CTC AGT ATG GAC

GAA T'TC TCA CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC CTTGTA GTC CTT CAA AAT TAT GTG AAT ACC

GAA TTC CCA GCC ATG CAT CAT CAC CAC CAT CAC GCG GAC AGT GCG GAA CTA AAG

GAATTC TCA CTTGTC ATCGTC GTCCTIGTA GTCGTC CAATGA GATAATGTCTGG
AGC ACA TCT CTG CCA GCC
TAC AGC AGG ACT ACA GCC

CTC GAG CCA GCC ATG GTG ATG AGT T'TC CGA GTG TCT

CTC GAGTCA CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC CTT GTA GTC GTC CAA GGA AAT GAC GTC TGA

CTC GAG CCA GCC ATG CAT CAT CAC CAC CAT CAC GTG ATG AGT TTC CGA GTG TCT

C]TC GAG TCA CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC CTT GTA GTC GTC CAA GGA AAT GAC GTC TCA

AGC TGT CAC GGC AGT TCC
GAT CTT CAT CTG GAC GCT
CTC GAG AAC CAG CCA TGC ATC ATC ACC ACC ATC ACG TGA TGA GTT TCC GAG TGT CT

Lensth Gene Soecifrc Length Tm Gene Soecirtc Tm Pu'i$ Manufacturer

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

4'7

39
51

43
60.1
58.1
6l

72.1

58
45

56
50

64.4
s6.3

52
52
52
52

64.2
5'7.7
í'.)

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigrn
Sigma
Sigma
Sigrna

53
43

^o
43
52
51

48.2
49
40
62
49

82
'71

'75

77

52
5l
48
't5

6l
95
83

8l
69
80
72
60
58
61

72

94
82

92
84
64
56

32
JJ

35

34
18

t'7
l8
36
2'7

54
54

54
54

18

t8
21

18

18

t7
18

2t
t7
2t
21

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma

29

33
35
34
18

l8
22
2l

t5
18

r9
18

l8
l8
22
2t

54
54
18

l8

zl
2l
l8
18

desalt
desalt

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

PCR/Seq
PCR"/Seq

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

PCR"/Seq

Sigma
Sigma

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma

GeneWo¡ks
GeneWorks

Sigrn
Sigma
Sigrn
Sigrna

GeneWorks

2l
2l

PIASl
PIASlSRl
PIASlSR2
PIASlSR3
PIASISR4

PIAS3
PIAS3SRl
PIAS3SR2
PIAS3SRI
PIAS3SR2
PIAS3SR3
PIAS3SR4
PIAS3SR5

2t
2l
2l
21

18

18

2t

69
7t
92
7l
64
58
74

36
54
54
54
l8
18

56



Name
w1
YYlSR1
YYlSR2
YYISRI
YYlSR2
YYlSR3
YY1SR4
YY1SR5
YYISR6

RINGl
RING1SRl
RINGISR2
RINGlSRl
RING1SR2
RINGlSR3
RING1SR4

Seauence

GAA TTC CCA C'CC

GAATTCTCA CTT
GAATTCCCAGCC C

GAA TTC TCA CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC CTTGTA GTC CTG GTTGTTTTT GGC TTT AGC

CGG CTG CAG CGC GAT CAT
CGC ACA CAT GTG GGA ATC
ATG GCC TCG GGC GAC ACC CTC TAC
TCÀ CTG GTT GTTTTT GGC TTT AGC

ATA GAA TTC CCA GCC ATG GCG CAG ACT CAG GGC

AT.A, GAA TTC TCA GGC CAA CTT GAC CTC TTC

GAA TTC CCA GCC ATGCAT CAT CAC CAC CAT CAC GCG CAG ACT CAG GGC ACC AAG

GAA TTC TCA CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC CTT GTA GTC GGC CAA CT'T GAC CTC TTC TTT GAC

CAT CTC CTC AGC ATT GGC

Length GeneSoecifrcLength Tm GeneSoecifrcTm Puritv Manufacturer

36
54
54
54
18

18

24
)L

27

2l
2l
21

18

18

24
24

11

7l
94
84
73
64
64
54

83

70
'76

72
50

6'7

74
90
88

66
63

84
8'7

96

95
88
'72

5'7

62
50
62
50

't3.4

63.9
64
54

PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq

GeneWorks
GeneWorks

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Signn

GeneWorks
GeneWorks

HDACl
HDAClSRl
HDAC1SR2
HDACISR3
HDAC1SR4
HDACISR5

JJ

30
54
57
18

54
54
18

l8

55
54
60
5'7

50

18

2l
21

24
18

2t
21

2l
21

l8
18

l8
2l
2t

desalt
desalt

PCR/Seq
PCR./Seq
PCR"/Seq

Sigma
Sigma

GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks

GAATTCCCA C¡cC
GAATTCTCACTT CTTCGTC'GGGGC

GAATTCCCAGCC AGAGATTGCGGTT

GAATTCTCACTT CTTCGTGC'GGGC

C'GT GAC GAT GCA GTC CGA
AæCTGGAAGGTGTCAGC

36

54
54
54
18

18

52
58
52
58

66.4
63.1

PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

GeneWorks
GeneWorks

Sigrna
Sigma
Sigrna
Sigma

Ubc9
UBC9SRI
UBC9SR2
UBC9SR3

FKBP4
FKBP4SRl
FKBP4SR2
FKBP4SR3
FKBP4SR4

TAT GAA TTC CCA GCC ATG TCG GGG ATC GCC cTC 33

TTA GAA TTC TCA CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC CTT GTA GTC TGA GGG GGC AAA CTT CTT CGC 57

GAA TTC CCA GCC ATG CAT CAT CAC CAC CAT CAC TCG GGG ATC GCC CTC AGC CGC 54

GAA TTC CCA GCC ATG CAT CAT CAC CAC CAT CAC ACC GCC GAG GAG ATG AAG GCG

GAA TTC TCA CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC CTT GTA GTC CGCTTCTGT CTC CAC CCG AGA

GGC TGT GTG CCA GCA GCG

CTT TGT GCC ATC TAG CAG

55
56
64

desalt
desalt
desalt

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

Sigma
Sigma
Sigrna

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma

2t
2t
18

l8

60
58

't2.1

s6.9



Leneth Gene Specirtc Lensth Tm Gene Soecifrc Tm Purítv Manufacturer
Name
General
LacZSRl
52-SR
42-SR
31-SR

LUC-SR1

SRGal4-AD
GAL4SR2

acti¡A
actinB

Seøuence

CAA GGC GAT TAA GTT GGG TAA CG
AAG CAG GAA GAG CCG CAG CTA TC
AC'G TTC GAG TGG GTG CTG CTT AA
GAG AGC ACA TCC GGTTTT AGC AG

TAT GCA GTT GCT CTC CAG CGG

CACTAC AATGGATGATG
GAGATGGTGCACGATGCA

ATGGATGACGATATCGCTG
ATGAGGTAGTCTGTCAGGT

LJ

23
23

23

21

l8
23
23
23

2l

55
59
57
57

56

49
64.9

49
49

55
59
5'7

57

56

49
65

49
49

75
'75

66
66

80
80

74
74
15
75
68
68
68
68

PCR/Seq GeneWo¡ks

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

desalt
desalt

desalt
desalt

desalt
desalt
desalt
desalt

desalt
desalt

GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks

Sigma
Sigma

Sigma
gigma

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma

Sigma
Sigma

GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWorks
GeneWo¡ks
GeneWorks

17

18
t7
18

l9
l9

24
24
24
24

24

53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53

t9
19

TCG AGC AAG CAC AAA CCA GCC AAC
TCG AGT TGG CTG GTT TGT GCT TGC

A TCGAGA AAT CAC AAA ACA TCC AAC
CP2 Non-Binding B TCG AGT TGG ATG TTT TGT GAT TTC

SV4O LP1
sv40 LP2

CP2RE-SRI
CP2RE-SR2
CP2RE-SR3
CP2RE-SR4
CP2RE-SR5
CP2RE-SR6
CP2RE-SR7
CP2RE.SR8

GAT CAT GGG CGGAAC TGG GCG GAG
GAT CCT CCG CCC AGTTCC GCC CAT

AGC TTG AGC AAG CAC AAA CCA GCC AAC TCGAGA GCA AGC ACA AAC CAG CCA AG

TCGACTTGG
TCGACGAGC AG

GAT CCTTGG
AGCTTGAGA AG

TCG ACT TGG ATG TTT TGT GAT TTC TCT CGA GTT GGA TGT TTT GTG ATT TCT CA

TCG ACG AGA AAT CAC AAA ACA TCC AAC TCG AGA GAA ATC ACA AAA CAT CCA AG

GAT CCTTGG ATG TTTTGT GATTTC TCT CGA GTT GGA TGT TTT GTG ATT TCT CG

PCR/Seq
PCR"iSeq
PCR/Seq
PCR.iSeq
PCR/Seq
PCR/Seq
PCWSeq
PCR/Seq



2.2.7. 1 General sequencing prímers

T7: TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGA

T3: ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGA

USP: GTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC

RSP: CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC

2.2.7.2 Gene specíJic Prìmers

Gene specific primer details are provided in Table 2.1

2.2.8 Antibodies

Antibodies, dilutions for use and suppliers Ìvere as follows:

Anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody (l/500): Kodak IBI

Anti-DIG Fuu - alkaline phosphatase conjugate (1/2000): Roche

Goat anti-rabbit IgG (whole molecule) - HRP conjugate (1/2000):DAKO

Goat anti-mouse IgG (whole molecule) - HRP conjugate (I/2000):DAKO

Anti Ga14-DBD rabbit polyclonal antibody (1/500) SantaCruz

Anti GRTR-I rabbit polyclonal antibody (1/500) Appendix 2

Anti-HA I2CA5 monoclonal antibody (1/750) David Lawrence (IMVS)

Anti-Myc 9E10 monoclonal antibody (11750) David Lawrence (IMVS)

Goat anti-rabbit IgG (whole molecule) - FITC conjugate (1/50): sigma

Rabbit anti-mouse IgG (whole molecule) - FITC conjugate (1/50):Dako

Goat anti-mouse IgG (whole molecule) - TRITC conjugate (1/50):Sigma

2.2.9 Bacterial Strains

DH5cr strain E. coliwere used for chemical heat shock and electroporation transformations

constituting routine subcloning. Genomic library screening was performed with L8392

strain E. coli. çDNA Llbrary screening was carried out in E. coli strain BB4 (Clontech).

Lambda zapping was carried out in E. coli. strain XLl-Blue. Protein expression from

recombinant plasmids in bacteria were carried out in E coli. strain BLzl.

E. coli strain genotlpes were as follows:

DH5cx,:: supE44 LlacIJ169 (phiSO tacZLMI5) hsdRl7 recAl endAlgyrA96

thi-lrelAl
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LE3g2: F- el4-(McrA) hsdR5l4 (rrmr+) supe44 supf5S lacYl or a,(lacIZY)6

galK2 9ø1722 metBl trPR55

BB4: supF58 supE44 hsdR5l4 galK2 galT22 trpR55 metBT tonA LlacU769

F'þroAB+ lacl\ lacZLMl 5 Tn1 O(tet \l
XLl-Blue: supE44 hsdRll recAT endAl gyrA46 thi relAl lac- F'þroAB* lacf lacZ L}dl5

Tn1O(tet')l

BL2l: hsds gat Q"clts857 indl Saml nin5 lacUY5-T7 gene 1)

Strain stocks were stored at -80"C in 50% glycerol

2.2.10 Bacterial Growth Media

Luria broth: 1% (wlv) Bacto-tryptone, 0.50lo (dv) yeast extract

I% (wlv) NaCl, adjusted to pH 7.0 with NaOH'

LMM broth: I% (wlv) Bacto-tryptone, 0'5olo (w/v) NaCl,

0.4% maltose, 0.2% MgSOa'

Psi broth: 2% (wlv) Bacto-tryptone, 0.5olo (w/v) yeast extract,

0.5% MgSOa, adjusted to pH 7'6 with KOH.

SOC Medium: 2o/oBacto-tryptone, 0.5% Bacto yeast extract, 10 mM NaCl,

2.5 mM KCl, 10 mM MgC12, 10 mM MgSOa, 20 mM glucose

Solid Media: Agar plates were prepared by supplementing the above

media with 1 .5%oBac|o-agat.

LMM agarose: Prepared by dissolving}.T g agarose per 100 ml LMM broth'

Growth media \Mere prepared in MQ water and sterilised by autoclaving. Ampicillin (100

pdml) or Kanamycin (25 pdml) was added after the medium cooled to 55'C to maintain

selective pfessure for recombinant plasmids in transformed bacteria.

2.2.11Yeast Strains

4H 1 09 : MATa, trp-90 1, leu2-3, l 12, ura3 -52, his3 -200, gal4 L, ga180A, LYS2 : : GAL1 uns-

Gal 1 rnrn-HIS3, GAL2uns-GAL2mre-ADE2, URA3 : : MEL 1 uns-MEL 1 rnrn -lacZ'

2.2.12 Yeast Media

ypD Media: 20 EIL Difco peptone, 10 gL yeast extract,2o/o (w/v) glucose and 20

glL Agar (for plates only)
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YPDA Media: YPD media + 100 ¡rdml adenine.

SD Media: 6.7 glL yeast nitrogen base without amino acids, 2% (wlv)

glucose, 100 mls of the appropriate amino acids lacking selection amino acids and 20 gL

agar for plates only.

Amino acids: All supplied bY Sigma

L-Isoleucine 300 mg/L

L-Adenine 1500 mg/L

L-Arginine 200 m/L

L-Histidine 200 m/L

L-Leucine 1000 mg/L

L-Lysine 300 mg/L

L-Methionine 200 m/L

L-Phenylalanine 500 mg/L

L-Threonine 2000 mg/L

L-Tryptophane 200m/L

L-Tyrosine 300 mg/L

L-Uracil 2}AmglL

Growth media were prepared in MQ water and sterilised by autoclaving. Glucose and

appropriate amino acids were added after the medium cooled to 55oC.

2.2.13 DNA Markers

Hpalldigested pUCl9 markers were purchased from Geneworks.

Band sizes (bp): 501, 489, 404,331,242,190,147,111, 110, 67,34,26

EcoF{IlHindIII À DNA markers wefe prepared by digestion of l, DNA (NEB).

Band sizes (kb): 21.2,5.I4,4.97,4.26,3.53,2.02,1.90, 1.58,I.37,0.97,0.83, 0.56,0.12.

EcoRldigested SPP-I bacteriophage DNA markers were purchased from Geneworks

Band sizes (kb): 8.5I,7.35,6.11,4.84,3.59,2.81,7.95,1.86, 1'51, l'39,l'16'

0.98,0.72,0.48, 0.36.

DNA fragment sizes and approximate concentrations were determined by loading agarose

gels with 500 ng of marker DNA.
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2.2.14 Protein Markers

BenchmarÉM prestained protein ladder was purchased from Invitrogen'

Band sizes (Mr. in kDa) varied between batches and are indicated on figures.

2.2.15 Miscellaneous Materials

3mm chromatography Paper:

X-ray film:

Hybond-N*membrane:

Nfran nylon:

Protran nylon

Tissue culture grade plates and flasks:

Freezing vials:

100 ASA Day roll slide film:

100 ASA slide film:

Whatman Ltd.

Fuji or Konica

Amersham

Schleicher and Schuell

Schleicher and Schuell

Falcon

Nunc Inc

Sensia

Kodak
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2.3 MOLECULAR METHODS

2.3.1 DNA Methods

2.3.1.1 Restrictíon endonuclease dìgestìon of DNA

Plasmid DNA was digested with 4 units of enzl'me per 1 pg of DNA and incubated

at the appropriate temperature for 1-6 hours. All restriction digestions were carried out in

SD buffer (33 mM Tris-HAc pH 7.8, 62.5 mM KAc, 10 mM MgAc, 4 mM Spermidine, 0.5

mM DTE).

2. 3. 1. 2 Agørose gel electrophotesís

Agarose gel electrophoresis was carried out using horizontal mini-gels by pouring

10 ml of gel solution (lo/owlv agarose in I x TAE or 1 x TBE) onto a 7'5 cm x 5.0 cm

glass microscope slide. Agarose mini-gels were flooded in lx TAE or lx TBE and samples

containing 1 x GLB (5Yo glycerol, 0.01% SDS, 50 ltgltLl bromophenol blue, 50 pglpl

xylene cyanol) were electrophoresed at 100 mA for up to one hour. DNA was stained in

EtBr, visualised by exposure to medium wavelength UV light and photographed using a

tracktel thermal imager.

2.3,1.3 PuríJicøtíon of lineør DNAfrøgments

Linear DNA fragments were run on appropriate percentage TAE agarose gels and

visualised under long wavelength UV light. Bands were dissected using sterile scalpel

blades and purified using the Gel purification kit (GeneWorks) according to the

manufacturer' s instructions.

2.3.1.4 Bluntíng of DNAfragments with overhøngíng 5' ønd 3' ends.

Precipitated restriction digestion reactions were washed with 70o/o ethanol, air

dried, and resuspended in23 ¡tl of MQ HzO. 5' overhanging DNA fragments were blunted

by addition of 3 pl of 2 mM dNTPs (2 mM of each deoxynucleotide triphosphate), 3 pl of

10 x Klenow buffer (500 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6' 100 mM MgClz) and 1 pl of DNA

polyrrerase I Klenow fragmcnt (6 units/pl) and incubation at 37"C for 30 minutes. DNA

fragments with overhanging 3' termini were blunted by the additionof 2 pl of 10 x Klenow

buffer and 6 units of DNA polyrnerase I Klenow fragment and incubated at 37'C for 5

minutes. 6 pl of 2 mM dNTPs was subsequently added and incubated for a further 15
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minutes at 37"C. Blunt ended DNA fragments were purified by electrophoresis on TAE

agarose gels (2.3. 1.3).

2.3.1.5 Removal of 5' phosphøte groups from vector DNA fragments

Restriction digested or blunted vector DNA was precipitated in the presence of

glycogen, washed in70Yo ethanol, dried and resuspended in 40 pl of MQ HzO' 5 pl of 10 x

clp buffer (500 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 1 mM EDTA) and 1 pl (1 unit/pl) of calf Intestinal

phosphatase was then added and incubated for 30 minutes at37"C prior to purification on

1%TAE agarose gels (2.3.1'3).

2. 3. 1. 6 Lígøtion reactíons

Complementary end ligation reactions were carried out with 25 ngpurified vector,

50 - 100 ng DNA insert in the presence of ligation buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pIl7 '4,10 mM

MgC12, 10 mM DTT, 1 mM rATP) and2 units T4 DNA ligase. Reactions were incubated at

room temperature for t hour. Blunt end ligations were performed in ligase buffer

containing PEG 6000 (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,5% PEG 6000, 10 mM MgC12, 1 mM

rATP, I mM DTT).

2. 3. 1.7 Southern ønalysis

Digested DNA samples were run on 7o/o TAE agarose gels prior to staining with

EtBr and photographed adjacent to a ruler for a scaling reference. A level platform was

constructed in a shallow tray which was subsequently covered with 3mm chromatography

paper and moistened with 0.4 M NaOH. Three sheets of 3mm paper were positioned on top

of the covered platform, moistened, and rolled flat with a pipette. The gel was placed on

the 3mm paper and lengths of parafilm were placed over each edge of the gel' A section of

Hybond-N* membrane was cut to the exact size of the gel and moistened for 5-10 minutes

in Me HzO and then in 2 x SSC. The membrane was carefullyplaced on top of the gel and

bubbles removed by rolling with a pipette. Incisions were made in the membrane to mark

the position of the wells. Two pieces of 3mm paper soaked in 2 x SSC were placed on the

membrane followe<l by a 10 cm stack of paper towels cut marginally smaller than the size

of the gel. A glass plate was placed on top of the towels and a 500 g weight positioned on

the plate. Transfers were allowed to proceed for at least 18 hours after which time the

apparatus was dismantled and the blot placed DNA side up on 3mm paper soaked in 6 x
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SSC. The blot was then UV crosslinked in a Stratalinker (Stratagene) prior to

prehybridisation.

2.3.1.8 Synthesís of rødioøctíve DNA probes

DNA probes were prepared using the Gigaprime labelling kit (Geneworks) or

Megaprime labelling kit (Amersham) according to the manufacturer's instructions' 20-50

ng of purif,red fragment DNA was oligo-labelled for 20 minutes at 37oC in a reaction

containing 50 pCi of ¡o-32e1 dATP. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 10 pl of

stop buffer (50% glycerol, 100 mM EDTA pH 7.0, 0.02% bromophenol blue, 0.02% SDS)

and addition of MQ HzO up to a volume of 100 pl prior to incubation at 65'C for 10

minutes. Excess unincorporated label was removed from probe reactions by centrifugation

at 1800 rpm for 3 minutes through a Sepharose CL-68 spin column.

2.3,1.g Hybridísation o¡32P-labelled probes 1o Southern blots

Nylon mesh, moistened with pre-hybridisation solution (5.S5g NaCl, 40% (vlv)

deionised formamide, 50 mM Tris HCI pH 7 '4,16.5% (viv) PEG, l% (vlv) SDS, 5% (v/v)

Denhardts solution (2.2.5),100 pglml ssDNA) was laid flat in a shallow tray. The Southern

filter was placed on the mesh DNA side up, rolled up with the mesh, and placed in a

Hybaid cylinder. 10-15 ml of warrn pre-hybridisation solution was added to the cylinder

and incubat ed at 42"c for l-4 hours with rotation in a Hybaid oven.

'2p-lubell"d DNA probes (2.3.L8) were denatured at 100"C for 5 minutes and snap

cooled on ice prior to replacement of the pre-hybridisation and addition of the denatured

probe. The cylinder was returned to the Hybaid oven and rotated for 12-18 hours at 42"C.

2. 3. 1. 1 0 W'øshing S outhern filters

Hybridisation solution was replaced with 50 ml of 2 x SSC/O.1% SDS, placed in a

Hybaid oven and incubated at 42"C for 15 minutes. The filter was removed from the

cylinder, placed in 500 ml of prewarmed 2 x SSC/O.1% SDS and incubated at 42"C for 15

minutes. Wash solution was replaced with 500 ml of prewarmed 0.2 x SSC/O.1% SDS and

incubated at 42"C for a ftirther 15 minutes. More stringent washes were performed in 0.2 x

SSC/O.1% SDS at 65oC as required.
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2.3. 1. 1 1 zDNA synthesis

Reverse transcription was carried out with Superscriptt'II reverse transcriptase first

strand synthesis system (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 5

pg of total RNA (section 2.3.5.1) and 500 ng of Oligo (dT)rz-rs were heated to 65oC for 5

minutes in a volume of 10 pl. The mixture was snap cooled on ice and incubated at 42"C

for 50 minutes in a20 pl reaction containing 500 nM dNTPs, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 75

mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, and 200 U Superscriptb" II. The reaction was diluted

to 100 pl with H2O and stored at -20"C.

2.3.1.12 PCR wíth Taq polYmerase

platinum Taq PCR supermix (Invitrogen) was used, following the manufacturers

instructions, for PCR amplification from 1 pL of oDNA (2.3.1.11) or 10 ng of plasmid

DNA in a 35 pL reaction volume with 100 ng of each primer ín a PTC-100 hot bonnet

thermal cycler.

2.3.1.13 PCR with pfu PolYmerase

pCR reactions carried out using Pfu Turbo (Stratagene) were done so according to

the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 100 pl volume PCR reactions containing 1 pl of

gDNA (2.3.L 11) or 10 ng of plasmid DNA, 250 ngof each primer, 200 pM dNTPs, 20 mM

Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 2 mM MgSOa, 10 mM (NH¿)zSO+, 100 nglml BSA, 0'1% Triton X-l00,

and 2.5 U of Pfu Turbo pol¡rmerase were overlaid with mineral oil, heated to 94'C for 3

minutes, and cycled in a PTC-100 Thermal cycler.

2.3.1.14 Automated sequencing of pløsmìd DNA

plasmid DNA was prepared from 3 ml cultures of LB containing the appropriate

antibiotic selection inoculated with a single bacterial colony and grown overnigþt aI37"C

using the Miniprep Kit according to the manufacturer's instructions (GeneWorks). I pg of

miniprep DNA was combined with 100 ng of sequencing primer and Big Dye terminator

mix (pE Biosystems) in a total volume of 20 pl. 'l'he reaction was cycled through the

following steps 30 times.

Step 1: 96"C for 30 seconds

Step 2: 50"C for 15 seconds

Step 2: 60"C for 4 minutes
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80 pl of 75% isopropanol was added to reactions, mixed and allowed to precipitate for 15

minutes- 4 hours at room temperature. DNA was pelleted for 20 minutes at 14,000 rpm,

washed in 250 pl of 75o/o isopropanol, centrifuged again for 5 minutes and air dried.

Reactions were analysed at the Institute for Medical and Veterinary Science Sequencing

Centre, Adelaide, Australia and viewed on the Editview program (PE Biosystems).

2.3.1.15 5'RACE PCR

5' RACE pCR was carried out using the SMART 5' RACE kit (Clontech) as

described by the manufacturers instructions with 4 þg of adult mouse kidney RNA

(2.3.s.2).

2.3.1.16 Sequencing sofhuare ønd databøse searches

Contiguous sequence alignments and Kyte and Doolittle hydrophobicity analysis

were carried out using the MacDNASIS program. Homology searches and alignments were

carried out using the BLAST program of Altschul et al. (1990). oDNA sequences were

compared to the non-redundant nucleotide database, expressed sequence tag database and

the MGSCV3 mouse genomic database, or translated in six reading frames and compared

to the non-redundant nucleotide database translated in all reading frames using the National

Centre for Biotechnology Information web site (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast). Alignment

of gDNA sequences were carried out using the ALIGN program (Genestream network IGH

France; www2.igh.cnrs/bir/a1ign-guess.cgi) and the BLAST 2 progtam of Tatusova and

Madden (1999) (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast). Multiple sequence alignments were carried

out using the CLUSTALW program of Thompson et al. (1994)

(dot.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu:9331/multi-align/Options/clustalw.html) and identities and

similarities shaded using the Boxshade program

(www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOXform.html). The predicted CRTR-1 protein sequence

was examined for motiß using the PROSITE database (www.expasy.ch/prosite). Protein

sequences were also analysed using the protein structure prediction server of Fischer and

Eisenberg (1996) (www.doe-mbi.ucla.edu/people/frsvr/frsvr.html). BLAST searches of the

GSF gene trap dalabase were done at the GSF home page (genetrap.gsf.de).

2.3.1.17 BMSA probe Productíon

Dried oligonucleotides (2.2.7.2) were resuspended to a final concentration of 1

ltdltL.25 ltgof each oligonucleotide was added to FLB (2.2.5) and separated out by 16%
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pAGE (2.3.L 19) containing 8 M urea. PAGE gels were pre-electrophoresed for 30 minutes

at 1g0 V for 2.5 hours and then stained with EtBr. Gels were then placed onto thin layer

chromatography plates and exposed to a hand held long wavelength UV lamp.

Oligonucleotide bands were excised, dissected into small fragments, placed into 1.5 mL

eppendorf tubes with 400 pL of TE of GEB (2.2.5) and left to elute overnigþt at room

temperature. The eluate was transferred to a clean tube and precipitated with 2.5 volumes

of ethanol, 0. I volume of 3 M NaAc pH 5 .2 in the presence of glycogen. The concentration

of purified oligonucleotides was determined by spectrotometer absorbance at260nn.

2.5 þg of complimentary oligonucleotides were combind in a single eppendorf in a

total volume of 8 pL made up with MQ HzO and 2 pL of 5x annealing buffer (200 mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.5,100 mM MgCl2 and 250 mM NaCl). Tubes were heated to 100oc for 2

minutes then transferred to a 65oC heating block for 2 minutes which was then removed

from the heater and allowed to reach room temperature over l-2 hours.

2 ¡tL of annealed oligo was used in an endfill reaction in a 15 pL reaction volume

containing 1.5 pL of 10x Klenow buffer (2.2.5),2.5 mM of each dATP, dGTP and dTTP

with 50 mCi of p"e-dcTt and 2 units of Klenow eîzqe. Reactions were left at room

temparature for 20 minutes with 2.5 mM dCTP being added and left at room temparature

for a further 10 minuntes. Finally, reactions were made upto 200 pL with MQ HzO and

precipitated with 100% ethanol in the presence of NaAc and glycogen and washed with

l0o/o ethanol. pelleted DNA was resuspended in 100 pL of MQ HzO and 1 ¡rL was used for

counting specific activity in a liquid scintillation counter while 5 pL was loaded on a non-

denaturing l6% pAGE for analysis (2.3.L 19). Probes were then diluted to 100,000 cpm/pl

and stored at-20oC.

2. 3. 1. 1 8 Ele ctr oph o r eti c m obility shíft øs s ay

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays were carried out as described (Shirra and

Hansen, 1998). Briefly, 2 ltL of 3sS-methionine labelled in vitro transcribed translated

protein (2.3.j.7) was added to the EMSA binding buffer (10mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)' 10%

glycerol, 2Yo polyvtnyl alcohol, 0.1mM EDTA, 100mM KCl, lmM DTT and 1¡rg poly-

dVdC) in a 20 pL reaction volume. Reactions were incubated for 15 minutes at room

temperature prior to the addition of 100,000 cpm (equivalent to 0.2 ng) of labelled probe

and incubated at room temperature for 20 minutes prior to electrophoresis on a 0.5x TBE

buffered 5.5% PAGE gel that had been pre-electrophoresed for at least 30 minutes prior to
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loading of reactions. Gels were run for 1.5-2 hours at 200V, transferred to 3mm

chromatography paper, dried down and and exposed for 5-48 hours to autoradiography film

in an autoradiography cassette at room temperature or at -80oc.

2. 3. 1. 1 9 Non-denaturing PAGE

Oligonucleotides for use in EMSA (2.2.7.2) \Mere separated by 16% PAGE either

denaturing (containing 8 M urea, for the purification of synthesized oligonucleotides) or

non-denaturing (lacking urea, for the analysis of labeled probes) buffered with 0.5x TBE.

Gels were pre-electrophoresed at 180 V for 30 minutes prior to loading samples and

were electrophoresed for 1.5-2 hours once loaded. Denaturing gels stained with EtBr and

viewed under long wavelength UV light while non-denaturing were dried down and

exposed to autoradiography film overnigþt in an aoutoradiographic cassette'

2. 3. 1. 2 0 Kinøs e tr e atm ent of olíg o nucle otide s

2 ¡tL of complementary loigonucleotides that had been annealed (2.3.1'17) were

included in a kinase reaction with T4 PNK buffer (Promega), 10 mM ATP and 1 pL of

pNK enzyrne (Promega) in a total reaction volume of 10 pL. Reactions ìù/ere left at 37oC

for 30 minutes and then heat inactivated at 70oC for 10 minutes. 2 ¡t"L of annealed and

phosphorylated oligos were then used in a ligation reaction (2.3.1.6).

2.3.2Bacteria

2.3.2.1 Preparation oÍRbClz competent cells

5 mls of Psi Broth was inoculated with a single colony of DH5cr strain bacteria and

grown overnight at37"C with shaking. 500 pl of overnight culture was used to inoculate 15

mls of psi broth. The culture was grown at37"C to an ODeoo of 0.6. 5 mls of bacteria were

subcultured in 95 mls of psi broth and grown to an oDooo of 0.6 at 37"C with shaking'

Cells were poured into 40 ml Oakridge tubes and chilled on ice for 5 minutes prior to

centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 5 minutes at 4oC. The supernatant was aspirated and the cell

pellet was resuspended in 40 mls of TFB1 (30 mM KAc, 100 mM RbClz, 10 mM CaClz,50

mM MnC12,75%o glycerol, pII 5.8), lcft on ice for 5 minutes and centrifuged at 6000 rpm

for 5 minutes at 4"C. The supernatant was aspirated and the pellet was resuspended in 4

mls of TFB2 (10 mM MOPS,75 mM CaCl2,10 mM RbClz' l5Yo glycerol, pH 6'5)' After
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15 minutes on ice 100 ¡r1 aliquots were snap frozen in a dry ice/ethanol bath and stored at -

80"c.

2.3.2.2 Bøcteríal heøt shock transþtmøtíon

RbClz competent DH5cr cells were thawed on ice for 5 minutes. 50 pl aliquots were

mixed with DNA (approximately 10 ng of plasmid DNA; half of a ligation reaction) and

left on ice for 30 minutes. The cell/DNA mixture was heat shocked for 2 minutes at 42"C

and mixed with I ml of LB. Cells were allowed to recover by incubation at 3loC for 45

minutes and were pelleted by brief centrifugation in a microfuge at maximum speed. The

majority of the LB was removed, leaving around 100 pl, and cells were resuspended and

plated on LB plates containing 100 pglml ampicillin. 20 ¡tl of 50 mglml BCIG (dissolved

in dimethyl formamide) and 50 pl of 50 m/m!.IPTG were spread onto plates for colour

selection of bacteria containing recombinant plasmids, prior to plating bacteria.

2. 3. 2. 3 P r ep ør atío n of ele ctr o c o mp et e nt c ells

An isolated DH5cr strain colony was picked into 10 mls of YENB medium in a 50

ml flask and incubated overnigþt at3i"C with shaking. Two baffled 2litre flasks each with

500 ml of yENB, were inoculated with 5 mls of the overnigþt culture. The cells were

allowed to grow to an ODooo of 0.8 before centrifugation at 2,600 x g for 10 minutes at 4oC

in a pre-cooled rotor. The supematant was carefully removed and the cells were

resuspended in 100 ml of ice-cold l}Yo glycerol. Following centrifugation a|2,600 x g the

supernatant was removed and the pellet resuspended in 100 ml cold l0o/o glycerol and

centrifuged again. The supernatant was removed and the cells were resuspended 2 mls of

I¡Vo g¡ycero|. I20 pl aliquots were snap frozen in a dry ice/ethanol bath and stored at -

80"c.

2.3.2.4 Transþrmation of bøcteria by electroporøtion

Completed ligation reactions were prepared for electroporation by extraction in a 50

pl volume with an equal volume of phenol/chloroform (l:l), then chloroform alone prior to

precipitation in the presence of glycogen. Pre<;ipitated DNA was washed three timcs in

l\yo ethanol, air dried and resuspendedin20 pl of MQ HzO. Electro-competent cells were

thawed on ice for 10 minutes and 40 pl aliquots were mixed with l-2 ¡tl of DNA (10-100

pg of supercoiled DNA; 1/10th of ligation). The cell/DNA mix was transferred to a chilled

a
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0.2 cm gap electroporation cuvette (BIO-RAD) and electroporated at 25 ¡tF,2,500 V, and

200 ohms in a BIORAD Gene Pulser. Immediately after electric shock cells were

suspended in 1 ml of SOC medium and incubated at 37"C for t hour. The bacteria were

plated onto LB plates containing 100 pg/ml ampicillin and grown overnight at37"C.

2.3.2.5 Míní-prepøration of pløsmid DNA

3 ml of LB containing the appropriate antibiotic was inoculated with a single

bacterial colony and grown ovemigþt at 37"C in a rotating drum. Each culture was poured

into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube and centrifuged at maximum speed for 15 seconds. The

majority of the medium was removed leaving approximately 100 pl. Bacterial pellets were

resuspended by vortexing and lysed by the addition of 300 pl of Megadeath solution (0.1 M

NaOH, 0.5% SDS, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, I mM EDTA). Cell debris was precipitated by

mixing 160 pl of NaAc pH 5.2 with the mixture and centrifugation at maximum speed for 4

minutes. Nucleic acids were precipitated by mixing 1 ml of 100% ethanol with the

supematant. The sample was briefly vortexed and centrifuged at maximum speed for 4

minutes prior to removal of the supernatant. The nucleic acid pellet was washed by the

addition of 400 pl of l0o/o ethanol followed by vortexing and a brief centrifugation. The

remaining liquid was removed and the pellet was dried for 5 - 10 minutes al37"C. Mini-

prep DNA was resuspended in20 ¡l of MQ HzO containing 10 pdml RNase A.

2.3.2.6 Mídí-prepøration of plasmíd DNA

50 ml of LB containing 100 pglml ampicillin in a250 ml flask was inoculated with

a single bacterial colony and grown overnight at 3l"C with shaking. The culture was

transferred to a 40 ml oakridge tube and centrifuged in a RC-5 Sorvall centrifuge and SS-

34 rotor (Dupont) at 6,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the

bacterial pellet was resuspended in 3 ml of Solution I (50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl

pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA). The suspension was gently mixed with 6 ml of fresh Solution II

(0.2 M NaOH, 1% SDS) to lyse the cells. Following 5 minutes incubation on ice, cell

debris was precipitated by the addition of 4.5 ml of Solution III (3 M KAc, 2 M HAc). The

solution was gently mixed by inversion, left on ice for 5 minutes, then briefly mixed

vigorously, left on ice for a further 15 minutes, and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 15

minutes at4"C. The supernatant was mixed with 8 ml of isopropanol in a clean oakridge

tube, and nucleic acids were precipitated by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 5 minutes at
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4oC. The supernatant was aspirated and the pellet was dissolved in 400 pl of MQ HzO.

RNA was removed by incubation at3l"C for 30 minutes with2 pl of RNase A (10 mg/ml).

g pl of l0% SDS and 2 pl of Proteinase K (20 mg/ml) were added to the solution and

incubated for a further 15 minutes at 37oC. The sample was extracted 2-3 times with an

equal volume of phenol/chloroform and then with once with an equal volume of

chloroform alone. The aqueous phase was precipitated by addition of 100 pl of 7 M NH¿Ao

and 1 ml of 100% ethanol. DNA was precipitated for 20 minutes at -20"C then pelleted at

14,000 rpm in a bench-top centrifuge for 15 minutes. The DNA was washed in 400 pl of

7TYo ethanol, dried, and resuspended in 200 ¡rl of MQ HzO'

2. 3. 2. 7 Lørge-scale pløsmid prepøtation

500 ml of LB containing 100 pglml ampicillin was inoculated either with a single

bacterial colony or 5 ml from an overnight culture, and incubated overnight at 37"C in an

orbital shaker. The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 5 minutes at 4oC,

and the bacterial pellets drained. Bacteria were resuspended in 6.5 mls of GTE (50 mM

glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA) before the addition of 13 ml of fresh

lysis solution (0.2 M NaOH, 1% SDS). The mixture was thorougþly mixed by inversion

approximately 20 times and placed on ice for 5 minutes. 6.5 ml of 3 M NaAc pH 4.6 was

added, gently mixed by inversion and incubated on ice for 5 minutes. The mixture was

mixed more vigorously and placed back on ice for a further 15 minutes. Cell debris was

pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4"C in a SS-34 rotor and RC-5

Sorvall centrifuge (Dupont). The supernatant was transferred to a clean Oakridge tube and

nucleic acid was precipitated with the addition of 15 ml of isopropanol and centrifugation

at 8000 rpm for 5 minutes aI" 4"C. The pellet was resuspended in 7 ml of TE. 79 CsCl and

700 pl EtBr (10 mg/ml) was added and mixed immediately, EtBr/protein aggregates were

removed by centrifugation at 3,500 rpm for 5 minutes at 4"C. The supematant was

transferred to a 10 ml Nalgene polycarbonate Oakridge tube and balanced with paraffin oil.

A CsCl density gradient was formed by centrifugation at 45,000 rpm for 20-22 hours at

20.C. plasmid DNA was visualised under long wavelength UV light and recovered using a

1 ml syringe and a I Il2 inch, 22 gauge needle. EtBr was removed by 5 - 10 extractions

with NaCl/TE saturated isopropanol. The DNA solution was diluted 1 in 4 with MQ water

in a 30 ml Corex tube before precipitation with 2.5 volumes of ethanol. Plasmid DNA was

recovered by centrifugation at 9500 rpm for 20 minutes at 4"C and the pellet was

resuspended in 400 pl MQ water, The DNA solution was transferred to an Eppendorf tube
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and precipitated again with 20 pl of NaA c pH 5.2 and 1 ml of 100% ethanol before final

resuspension in MQ water. Yield and quality of plasmid DNA was determined from the

absorbance of a 1 in 500 dilution at wavelengths between 210-320 nm and by

electrophoresis on I%TBE agarose gels.

2.3.3 Bacteriophage

2. 3.3. 1 Librøry screeníng

20 ml LMM broth was inoculated with a single L8392 bacterial colony and grown

overnigþt at 37"C in an orbital shaker. Bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for

5 minutes at4oC and resuspended in 10 ml of 10 mM MgSOa. Approximately 5 x 104

recombinant phage were added to 200 pl of plating bacteria and incubated at 37"C for 15-

20 minutes. 10 ml of molten LMM agarose was transferred to the phagelbacteria mixture,

briefly mixed and overlayed onto 15 cm LB plates. Plates were incubated at 37'C for 8

hours until the plaques were almost in contact and were stored overnigþt at 4"C.

Colony/plaque Screen hybridisation transfer membranes were spotted asymmetrically with

a permanent marker and placed onto library plates for 1 minute. Spots were duplicated on

the plate, the 1ift removed and transferred, phage side up, to 3mm paper. A second lift was

placed on the plates and removed after 3 minutes. Lifts were allowed to air dry for 5

minutes. Filters were then baked at 100"C for 2 minutes, moistened with 6 x SSC, and UV

crosslinked twice in a Stratalinker (Stratagene).

Lifts were pre-hybridised with 15-25 ml of pre-hybridisation solution (40%

deionised formamide, 50 mM Tris-HCl plH7.4,1% SDS, 16.5% PEG 6000, 5 x Denhardt's

reagent, I M NaCl, 100 pglml herring speÍn DNA) in a large petri dish with a piece of

nylon on top of the last filter at 42"C for at least 4 hours. "P-1ub"11"d DNA probes (2.3.1 .8)

were denatured at 100.C for 5 minutes and snap cooled on ice. The lifts were removed

from the petri dish, pre-hybridisation solution replaced, 3tP-lubelled DNA probe added, and

the lifts placed back in the dish, one by one. Nylon mesh was placed on top of the lifts to

prevent drying of the top lift. The petri dish was wrapped in cling wrap and placed in a

42" C Hyb ard oven overnigþt.

Lifts were removed from the dish and placed in 500 ml of preheaLed2 x SSC/O.1%

SDS and incubated at 42"C for 15 minutes. This procedure was repeated and individual

lifts were checked for counts with a hand held Geiger counter. Lifts were sufficiently

washed if lifts had counts of between 5 and 10 cpm. More stringent washes were performed

in 2 x SSC/g.1% SDS at 65oC for 15 minutes and finally in 0.2 x SSC/O.1% SDS at 65oC

'a
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for 15 minutes. Excess moisture was removed by blotting lifts on 3mm chromatography

paper. Lifts were positioned between two sheets of clear plastic in an autoradiograph

cassette and exposed to fast X-ray film overnight at -80'C. Orientation marks were copied

onto autoradiographs and double positives were picked with the wide end of a Pasteur

pipette into I ml of PSB and eluted overnight at 4C. The eluate was placed into a clean

tube with 1 drop of chloroform to eliminate bacterial contaminants.

Second round screening was performed as detailed above with the following

changes. Dilutions of phage eluted from the first round positive plugs were used to infect

100 pl of plating bacteria and plated onto 10 cm LB plates in 5 mls of LMM agarose.

Duplicate nitrocellulose lifts were taken from plates with around 100-300 plaques and

phage were lysed by placing the lifts onto 3mm paper soaked in denaturing solution (1.5 M

NaCl, 500 mM NaOH) for 5 minutes. Lifts were then placed on 3mm paper soaked in

neutralisation solution (1.5 M NaCl, 500 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0) for 5 minutes and finally

onto 3mm paper soaked in 6 x SSC. DNA was crosslinked to the lifts in a Stratalinker

(Stratagene). Pre-hybridisation and hybridisation was carried out in a ó0 mm diameter petri

dish. Isolated duplicate positive plaques were picked with the narrow end of a Pasteur

pipette and phage were eluted overnight at 4"C in 400 pl of PSB.

2.3.3.2 High títre stock production

Isolated second round positive plaques were eluted in 400 pl of PSB ovemight at

4"C. 50 pl of the eluate was incubated with 100 pl of L8392 E. coli before plating onto 10

cm LB plates. Plates observed to have confluent lysis were soaked in I-2 mls of PSB for 3

hours with shaking. The PSB was transferred to Eppendorf tubes and a drop of chloroform

was added to kill bacteria.

2.3.3.3 Phøge DNA preparatíons

10s phage (50 pl of high titre stock) were mixed with 500 pl of an L8392 strain

overnigþt culture. The mixture was incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature and

added to 50 ml of LMM broth in a 250 ml flask and incubated at 37"C overnight' A few

drops of chlorofonn were added the next day to kill bacteria. The solution was poured into

40 ml oakridge tubes and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 minutes. The supernatant was

poured into a new oakridge tube and treated with 10 pl RNase A (10 mg/ml) and 10 pl

DNase I (100 U/pl) for 30 minutes at 37"C.7.125m1s of 4 M NaCl and 3.75 ml of 50%
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pEG 6000 ,were thoroughly mixed into the solution and the tubes chilled to 4"c for at least

2 hours. phage particles were pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The

supernatant was drained away and the phage pellet was resuspended in 500 pl of PSB'

phage particles were lysed by the addition of 20 pl of 500 mM EDTA, 10 pl of 10% SDS,

and 2.5 pl of proteinase K (20 mdml). Phage proteins were digested for 60 minutes at

3i"C and the protease was inactivated at 65oC for 15 minutes. The sample was

phenol/chloroform extracted twice, chloroform extracted once. Phage DNA was recovered

by precipitation by the addition of I ml of 100% ethanol and centrifuged, 70Yo ethanol

washed, and resuspended in 100 pl of MQ HzO'

2.3.3.4 Lømbda zøpPing

gDNA clones were isolated from second positive plaques using the Lambda ZAP

excision process (Clontech). The Lamb da ZAP excision process relies on the life cycle of

m13/F1 coliphage to excise pBluescript out of the Lambda arrns. XLI-blue E.coli were

infected with a positive Lambda and helper bacteriophage. The cells were incubated for 4.0

hours at 3l"C then at 68oC for 20 minutes. Tubes were then centrifuged for 5 minutes at

3000rpm. Supernatant from the culture (containing the phagemid) was added to Xll-blue

cells and platted on 100pg/ml ampicillin plates and incubated at37oC overnight. Successful

excision was determined by the presence of bacterial colonies being present on the

experimental plates.

2.3.4 Yeast

2.3.4.1 Amplificøtíon of the pACT2-mouse testis cDNA lìbrøry

The pACT2-mouse testis gDNA library (Clontech) was obtained and amplified as

described by the manufacturers instructions.

2.3.4.2 Large scøle yeøst transþrmøtion for library screeníng

Simultaneous cotrans formation :

2-3 large colonies of 4H109 strain yeast that had been streaked out onto a YPD

yeast plate (2.2.12) were used to inoculate 150 ml of YPDA media (2'2.12) in a flask and

i'cubated at 30oC overnigþt OVERNIGHT with shaking. The ODooo was measured and

determined to be greater than 1.5. 50 ml of this was then subcultured into2x 500 ml of

1zpDA media (2.2.12) and grown to an ODooo of 0.5 + 0.1 at 30oC. The culture was then

divided between sterile 50 ml tubes and pelleted by centrifugation at 1000x g for 5 minutes
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at room temperature. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet \¡/as resuspended in

several mls of sterile MQ HzO and combined into one 50 ml tube were the yeast were re-

pelleted. The supematant was discarded and the yeast were resuspended in 8 ml of lx

TE/LiAc solution (2.2.5).In a sterile 50 ml tube 500 ng of the yeast-2-hybrid library and I

mg of pGB-CRTR-I(47-481) were combined with 20 mgof herring testis carrier DNA and

8 ml of competent yeast. This was mixed and equally divided between two 50 ml tubes' To

each tube 30 ml of fresh made PEG/LiAo (2.2.5) was added and mixed. Tubes were

incubated at 30oC for 30 minutes with shaking and then had 3.5 ml of DMSO added to each

tube prior to being equally divided between yellow cap tubes and heat shocked at 42oC for

15 minutes. yeast were allowed to recover on ice for l-2 minutes prior to being pelletted

by pulse spin in an Eppendorf centrifuge and being resuspended in a total volume of l0 ml

of lx TE. 200 pL of transformed yeast were then spread onto 15 cm Jeu/-trpl-his plates

incubated at 30oC until transformants appeared (4-5 days). Colonies were then picked and

streaked onto 15 cm -leul-trpl-his/-ade plates and incubated at 30oC until transformants

appeared (4-5 days).

Seouential transformation :

yeast were transformed with pGB-CRTR-L(47-481) as described (2.3.4.2).

Transformed colonies were then picked and used to set up over night cultures for

transformation with the yeast-2-hybrid oDNA library as described above with the exception

that pGB-CRTR-1(47-481) DNA was not included in the transformation protocol.

2.3.4.3 Small scøle yeøst transformøtíon

2-3 large colonies of 4H109 strain yeast that had been streaked out onto a YPD

yeast plate (2.2.12) were used to inoculate 50 ml of YPDA media (2.2.12) in a flask and

incubated at 30oC overnight OVERNIGHT with shaking. The ODeoo was measured and

determined to be greater than 1.5. 15 ml of this was then subcultured into 300 ml of YPDA

media (2.2.12) and grown to an ODooo of 0.5 + 0.1 at 30oC. The culture was then divided

between sterile 50 ml tubes and pelleted by centrifugation at 1000x g for 5 minutes at room

tcmperature. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in several mls

of sterile Me HzO and combined into one 50 ml tube were the yeast were re-pelleted. The

supernatant was discarded and the yeast were resuspended in 1.5 ml of 1x TE/LiAc

solution (2.2.5). To a 1,5 ml Eppendorf tube 100 ng of each the bait and prey plasmids

were added together with 100 Frg of herring testis carrier DNA and 100 pL of competent
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yeast with 600 pL of fresh made PEG/LiAc solution (2.2.5). Tubes were mixed and

incubated at 30oC for 30 minutes with shaking prior to the addition of 70 pL of DMSO and

heat shock treatment at 42oC for 15 minutes. Yeast were allowed to recover on ice for l-2

minutes prior to being pelletted by pulse spin in an eppendorf centrifuge and being

resuspended in 100 pl of lx TE and being spread onto appropriate selective media plates

and incubated at 3OoC until transformants appeared (4-5 days)'

2.3.4.4 Plasmíd prepatutions from transþrmed yeøst

Single transformed yeast colonies were picked and used to inoculate 4 ml YPD

(2.2.5) cultures in yellow cap tubes and incubated with rotation over nigþt at 30oC. Yeast

were then pelleted by centrifugation and the supernatant removed. Yeast were then

resusdpended in 500 mL of 1 M sorbitol, 0.1 M EDTA pH 7.5 and transferred to a 1.5 ml

Eppendorf tube. 5 pL of 10 mg/ml lyticase (Sigma) was then added and mixed. The tubes

were then incubated at 37oC for 60 minutes with mixing. Tubes were then spun at low

speed for I minute, the supematant was removed, and the pellet resuspended in 500 pL of

50 mM Tris pH 7.4 and 20 mM EDTA. Spaeroplasts were then lysed by the addition of 50

pL SDS (lO%), mixing and incubation at 65oC for 30 minutes. 200 ¡tL of 5 M Kac was

added and incubated on ice with mixing prior to spinning the tubes at full speed for 5

minutes in an eppendorf centrifuge. Supernatants were transferred to fresh eppendorf tubes

and 750 pL of isopropanol was added and tubes mixed. After 5 minutes at room

temperature, tubes ì,^/ere spun at full speed for 10 seconds, the supernatant was removed

and pellets were air dried for several minutes. Pellets were resuspended in 300 pL lx TE

and RNA was removed by the addition of 2 ¡rL of Rnase A at 10 mg/ml and incubated at

37oC for 30 minutes. DNA was precipitated by the addition of 30 pL of 3 M NaAc and200

pL of isopropanol and left at room temperature for 10 minutes. Tubes were spun at full

speed for 5 minutes and the supernatant was removed. Pellets were resuspended in 100 pL

of Me HzO and 10 pL of each DNA preperation was used for electroporation into DH5cx,

E.coli (2.3.2.4). Electroporated bacteria were then plated onto the appropriate antibiotic

selection plates and incubated over night at 3loc. Colonies were then selected and used for

DNA mini preparations (2.3.2.5) for BDT automated sequence (2.3.1.14) and PCR

(2.3.1.12) analysis.
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2.3.5 RNA

2.3.5.1. RNA isolation usíng RNAzolrM B

Total RNA from cultured cells and mouse tissues was isolated using RNAzolrM B

(Tel-test) following the manufacturers instructions.

2.3.5.2 Isoløtion of RNA from mouse tíssues usíng guanidíum thíocyanate

RNA from tissue samples was isolated using the guanidium thiocyanate method

(Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987). Tissues were harvested and immediately frozen at -80oC

until required. Tissues were thawed on ice in 1 ml of solution D (2.2.5) and homogenised

using a glass teflon homogeniser. The solution was transferred to a 10 ml pollpropylene

tube and 0.1 ml 2 MNaAc pH4,1ml of phenol and0.2 ml chloroform:isoamylalcohol

@9:l) added sequentially and mixed by gentle inversion, before vigorous mixing once all

reagents were added. The homogenate was incubated on ice for 15 min., before

centrifugation at 3800 r.p.m. (Jouan, C4l2) and the aqueous layer transferred to a Corex

tube. RNA was precipitated by the addition of I ml of isopropanol and incubation at -20oC

for a minimum of an hour. RNA was recovered following centrifugation at 9000 r.p.m. for

30 min. at 4oC (SS-34 rotor, Sorvall RC-5) and the pellet resuspended in 400 pl of solution

D. Following transfer to an eppendorf tube, RNA was re-precipitated, washed wtthT5o/o

(v/v) ethanol, dried and resuspended in an appropriate volume of MQ HzO' RNA

concentration was determined by spectrophotometric analysis at260 run.

2.3.5.3 Selectíon for polyødenylated RNA

poly (A)* RNA selection was carried out essentially as in (Celano et al., 1993).

Oligo-dT cellulose (Type T,Pharmacia) was hydrated by three washes in Na-TES (500 mM

NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl p]H7.5,1 mM EDTA, 0.1 % SDS). 1 mg of cytoplasmic RNA

(2.3.26) was brought up to a final volume of 600 pl in TES (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1

mM EDTA ,0.7 yo SDS) and denatured at 65'C for 5 minutes and snap cooled on ice. 60 pl

of 5 M NaCl was mixed with the RNA and added to 600 pl (60 mg) of hydrated oligo-dT

cellulose. The tube was mixed well and incubated aI" 37"C for 10 minutes' Oligo-dT

cellulose was pelleted by centrifugation in a benchtop centrifuge at maximum speed t'or 15

seconds. The supernatant was removed and the pellet ì'¡/as resuspended in 1 ml of Na-TES

and the tube was centrifuged again. The supernatant was removed and the pellet

resuspended in 1 ml of ice-cold MQ HzO and centrifuged once more. Poly (A)* RNA was
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eluted by resuspending the oligo-dT cellulose in 400 pl of MQ Hzo and incubation at 55"C

for 5 minutes. Following centrifugation the supernatant was placed into a siliconised

Eppendorf tube. The elution was repeated twice more and eluates were again selected on

oligo-dT cellulose as described above. Following the second round of selection eluted poly

(Af RNA was precipitated by the addition of 1/1Oth volume of 3 M NaAc pH 5-2 and 2.5

volumes of 100% ethanol. precipitates from each tube were resuspended and pooled in 10-

15 pl and the quantity and quality of the poly (Af RNA was ascertained by

spectrophotometric analysis and agarose gel electrophoresis, respectively'

2. 3. 5. 4 Ribonuclease protection anølysis

2.3.5.4.1 Riboprobe templates and probe synthesis

Linearised riboprobe templates were prepafed by digesting 20 Pg of DNA with the

appropriate enzqe (2.3.I.1), followed by phenol/chloroform extraction, ethanol

precipitation and resuspension in 20 pl of MQ HzO. CRTR-I riboprobes for RNAse

protection were generated from clone 1.2 (Figure 3.1.) digested with HincIl and transcribed

with T3 polymerase yielding a 460 bp transcript. CPZ riboprobes for RNAse protection

were generated from paltcp2-Rp (3.7.3) digested with l/col and transcribed with SP6

polynrerase yielding a 490 bp transcript. NF2d9 riboprobes for RNAse protection were

generated by Salldigestion of paltNF2dg-RP and transcription with T7 polymerase yielding

a 540 bp transcript. mGap riboprobes for RNAse protection were generated from the 300

bp mGap çDNA clone (2.2.6.2). The antisense template was generated by BamHI digestion

and transcribed with SP6 RNA polynerase.

Transcription reactions (in 15 ¡rl) contained 125 pCi of ¡cr-32e1-rUTP fot CRTR-L

probes and 25 pCi [g-32f]-rUTP for mGap riboprobes, transcription buffer (2.2.5),2.25 ¡l

of 3.3 mM rATP/rCTP/rGTP mix, 0.5 pl of I mM rUTP, 1 pg DNA template, 10 U

RNAsin and l0 U of the appropriate RNA polymerase. Reactions were incubated at37oC

for 75 min., before the addition of 20 U of DNAse I and incubation at37oC for a further l5

min. Unincorporated label was removed using a sephadex G-50 column and spinning at

3000 r.p.m. for 5 min. (Jouan,C472).

2.3,5.4.2 RNAse protection assay

RNAse protection analysis was carried out using the method of (Krieg and Melton,

1987). 150,000 c.p.m.of single stranded antisense CRTR-I riboprobe and 37,000 c'p.m. of

single stranded antisense mGap riboprobe were added to each 10 pg RNA sample.
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probe/RNA samples were precipitated, and the recovered pellet resuspended in 6 pl 5x Hyb

(2.2.5) and 24 pl deionised formamide, before denaturation at 85oC for 3 min., and

hybridisation OVERNIGHT at 45oC. The following day, samples were digested at 37oC for

30 min. in RNAse digestion buffer (2.2.5), incubated for a further 15 min. with 2 pl

proteinase K and 10 pl of l0o/o (w/v) SDS, and thenphenol/chloroform extracted. RNA

digestion products were re-precipitated and resuspended in 1 pl of MQ H2O and 4 pl of

FLB (2.2.5), heated to 85oC for 3 min., snap cooled and analysed by electrophoresis at 60

V on a 6% (vlv) denaturing polyacrylamide gel prepared from 40Yo sequagel 6. Following

electrophoresis, the gel was transferred to 3MM chromatography paper (Whatman), and

dried at 70oC under vacuum. Radioactivity was detected by exposure to phosphorimager

screens (Molecular DYnamics).

2.3.5.5. Northern blot ønalYsis

lyo agarose gels for northern blot analysis were prepared by dissolving 2.5 g

agarose in2l0 ml MQ HzO. Once the gel solution had cooled to 60oC, 25 ml lOx MOPS

(2.2.5) and 15 ml 20% (w/v) formaldehyde (freshly prepared by dissolving 4 g

paraformaldehyde in 20 ml MQ H2O) were added before pouring the gel'

Poly-(A)+ RNA samples (4 pg), or total RNA samples (25 pg) were prepared for

electrophoresis as follows: 11.25 ¡tl RNA + MQ H2O

5 Pl 10x MOPS

8.75 pl formaldehyde (37o/o, pH a.5)

25 ¡l deionised formamide

RNA samples were denatured by heating at 65oC for 15 min., snap cooled on ice,

before the addition of 5 pl of RNAse free 10x GLB (2.2.5).5 pg EcoRI digested SPP-I

phage markers (2.2.10) were also loaded. Northern gels were run at 80 V in lx MOPS

(2.2.5) until the bromophenol blue dye had run to within 314 of the bottom of the gel' The

DNA marker containing lane was removed from the gel, stained in EtBr for 45 min. and

destained in water OVERNIGHT before photographing under medium wavelength UV

light. The remainder of the gel was blotted onto Hybond-N* membrane (Amersham) using

capillary transfer as describe d in 2.3.6, with the exception of the transfer being carried out

tn 20 X SSC. RNA was cross-linked to the filter using a UV StratalinkerrM (Stratagene).

The Northem filter was then placed on nylon mesh RNA side up, rolled up, and

prehybridised in a Hybaid cylinder at 42oC for 4-76 hours in 10 ml of pre-hyb solution

(2.2.5). Filters were then probed, washed and analysed as describ ed in 2.3 '1.9 and 2'3.I.10.
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2.3.5.6 ín sítu hybridisøtion

2.3.5.6.1 Digoxygenin labelled RNA probes templates preparation

Templates for DIG riboprobe synthesis were prepared as described in section

2.3.21.1, by digesting plasmids described in section 2.2.6.2 with the appropriate restriction

enzyrnes to linearise the plasmids. Specific DIG labelled riboprobes were generated using

the following templates and RNA polymerases:

CRTR-I: The sense template was generated by BamHI digestion, and riboprobes

transcribed using T7 RNA polymerase. Antisense templates were generated by Xhol

digestion, and riboprobes produced with T3 RNA polymerase'

K7: The sense template was generated by BamHI digestion, and riboprobes

transcribed using T3 RNA pol¡rmerase. Antisense templates were generated by Hindlll

digestion, and riboprobes produced with T7 RNA polymerase'

pscl: The sense template was generated by Hindlll digestion, and riboprobes

transcribed using T7 RNA polyrnerase. Antisense templates were generated by BamHI

digestion, and riboprobes produced with T3 RNA polymerase'

Oct4: The sense template was generated by XhoI digestion, and transcripts

polymerised with T7 RNA polyrnerase. The antisense template was generated by EcoRl

digestion, and transcripts produced with T3 RNA polymerase'

Rexl.. Sense and antisense riboprobes were produced using BamHI or Xbal

linearised templates andTT and sp6 RNA polymerases respectively.

Fgf5: Sense and anti-sense Fgf5 probes were generated by linearising the plasmid

with EcoRl or BamHl. and transcribing with T7 and T3 RNA polymerases respectively.

2.3.5.6.2 DIG labelled riboprobe synthesis

Riboprobes were synthesised in transcription reactions containing 1 pg linearised

plasmid, transcription buffer (2.2.5), lx DIG labelling mix (10 mM each of

rATP/rCTP/rGTP, 6.5 mM UTP, 3.5 mM DIG-UTP),20lJ of RNAsin, and 20 u of the

appropriate RNA polymerase. Transcription reactions were incubated aL 37"C for 2 hours

before the template was removed by addition of 40 U RNAse free DNAse 1 and incubation

at3l"C for 15 min. Reactions were precipitated at -20"C (1 hour-ovemigþt) after addition

of 60 pl MQ H20, 20 pl 100 mM EDTA, 10 pl 3M NaAc pH 5.2, and250 pl ethanol. After
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centrifugation for 15 min., DIG probes were resuspended in 100 pl of RNAse free MQ

H2O containing 40 U of RNAsin. A 5 pl sample of resuspended probe was used to assess

riboprobe yield and qualityby agarose gel electrophoresis (2.3.5).

2,3.5.6.3 Embryonic in situ hybridisation

In situ hybridisation to pre-implantation and post-implantation mouse embryos was

carried out using the whole mount method of (Rosen and Beddington, 1993) with the

following modifications. Embryos were treated with 2 ml solution volumes in 24 well

trays using processing baskets (2.4.2) to minimise embryo loss. Dehydrated embryos in

100% methanol were rehydrated on ice with successive 5 min. washes in 75% (vlv)

methanol/PgT, 5}yo (v/v) methanol/PBT, and 25%o (v/v) methanol/PBT before rinsing

twice with PBT for 5 min. at RT. All further washes were carried out at RT unless

specified. Embryos were bleached with 6% (vlv)H2O21PBT for t hour and rinsed 3 times

with pBT for 5 min. Embryos were washed with RIPA buffer (2.2.5) 3 times for 20 min.,

rinsed twice in PBT for 5 min., and postfixedin4o/o (w/v) PFA I 0.2% (v/v) gluteraldehyde

in pBT for 20 min. Embryos were then washed 3 times for 5 min. in PBT, for 5 min. in 1:1

in situ Hyb:PBT, and for a further 5 min. in in situlFryb (2.2.5) before being prehybridised

in fresh in situ Hyb for 1-4 hours at 65oC. Prehybridisation and hybridisation steps were

carried out in a sealed humidified box containing paper towels soaked in 50% (v/v)

formamide. DlG-labelled riboprobes were diluted 11200, denatured at 80'C for 10 min.,

snap cooled on ice, added to fresh in situ Hyb and hybridised to embryos OVERNIGHT at

65.C. The following day, embryos were washed at 65oC for 5 min. sequentially in in situ

buffer | (2.2.5),70%o in situbuffer I:30Yo 2x SSC, and30o/o in situ buffer 1:70o/o 2x SSC.

Embryos were then washed twice in 2x SSC/0.1% CHAPS at 65oC for 30 min' and twice in

0.2x SSC/0.1% CHAPS at 65oC for 30 min. Embryos were washed twice in TBST (2.2.5)

for 10 min., followed by incubation inl}Yo FCS/TBST for at least one hour. Preblocked

anti-digoxygenin Fab fragments-AP conjugate was prepared as described in section 2.4.8,

and incubated with the embryos for 6-24 hours at 4"C with gentle rocking. Embryos were

rinsed for 5 min. with TBST before being washed overnight in TBST with gentle rocking.

The following day, embryos were washed for 3 x 10 min. in AP buffer (2.2.5)' The

embryos were gently flushed from the processing baskets into siliconised dishes containing

Ap buffer. Embryos were subsequently identified and transferred to siliconised welled

microscope slides (Crown Scientific) for staining. In situ hybridisations were developed in

humid chambers by addition of 50-100 ¡l of in silrz substrate mix (2.2.5) and incubation in
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the dark until purple staining appeared (1-6 hours). The staining reaction was terminated by

transferring embryos through several rinses of PBT/I mM EDTA. The stain was fixed by

incubation in 4Vo (w/v) PFA I 0.2% (v/v) gluteraldehyde in PBT for 20 min. and embryos

were stored in 0.4Yo (w/v) PFA/PBT. Embryos were viewed on a Nikon Eclipse TE300

inverted microscope using Hoffinann modulation contrast system optics, and photographed

with Ektachrome 100 ASA slide film (Kodaþ.

2.3.5,6.4 Embryonic tissue whole mount in situ hybridisation

16.5 d.p.c embryos were dissected from BALB/c female mice. Embryonic tissues

were removed and rinsed in PBS and then 4% PFNPBS prior to fixation with 4o/o

pFA/pBS for 16 hours at 4oC. Tissues were rinsed in PBT (0.1% Tween 2O/PBS) solution

and dehydrated on ice in sequential washes of ice cold 25o/o, 50o/o and 75o/o methartol/PBS

for 5 minutes each and finally in 100% methanol prior to storage at -20oC. Whole mount in

situhybndizationwas carried out as described in2.3.6.3.

2,3.5.6.5 Embedding and Sectioning of Tissues From \Mhole Mount in situ

Hybridisation
Fixed tissues that had been used for whole mount in situ hybridisation were

dehydrated with 1 mL volumes in 100% in sterile glass tubes for 10 minutes. Methanol was

then removed and the tissue was rinsed in isopropanol and then left in fresh isopropanol for

l5 minutes. This process was repeated twice using histoclear. Tissues were then placed into

sterile tissue baskets and incubated with fresh melted wax for 15 minutes. This process was

repeated three times with the tissues being put under vacuum for the last wax incubation.

Tissues were then placed into heat sterilized and RNase free moulds and cast with fresh

melted wax. Blocks \Mere allowed to set at room temparature and stored at -20oC until

required.

Embedded tissues were then cut into I þm thick sections using the Leica

microtome. Sections were then floated on water at 45oC in order to be placed onto silanised

microscope slides. Slides were dried at 37oC and stored at room temperature. Slides were

then incubated two times for 5 minutes in histoclear and then re-hydrated through a 700o/o,

70o/o methanol series for two by 5 minutes washes each. Tissues were counterstained with

methyl green for 1 minute and then washed in HzO several times before being dehydrated

with 2 by 5 minute incubations in 70Yo and 100% methanol then two by 5 minute

incubations with histoclear and mounted with DePex and a glass cover slip.
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2,3,5.6.6 \ilhole mount ín situ hybridization of cultured embryonic mouse kidneys

Metanephric kidney rudiments were isolated from 12.5 d.p.c. embryos of out bred

CDl mice. Explants were cultured for 3 days at3ToCin5o/o COz on I pmpolycarbonate

trans well filters (Corning) in MEM supplemented with 10% FCS. Whole mount in situ

hybndizatíon was then carried out as described in (Piper et a1.,2000) using DlG-labelled

sense and antisense CRTR-I specific riboprobes generated as describedin2'3.6-l'

2.3.5.6.7 Riboprobe transcription for radiolabelled,ìn sr'/z hybridisation

RNA probes for in situ hybndisation were generated by in vitro transcription of

linearised plasmid, clone 1.2.8, containing the CRTR-I cDNA encompassing the 460 bp

probe used for RNAse protection analysis. Clone 1.2.8 linearised with BamHI was

transcribed with T3 RNA polyrnerase generating the sense transcript while clone 1.2'8

digested with XhoI was transcribed with T7 pol¡rmerase generating the antisense transcript.

Transcription reactions were set up using approximately 1 pg of linearised template

incubated with 0.6 ¡rl of 10 mM UTP, 1 pl 10 x transcription buffer,2 Pl rNTPs (2.5 mM

each ATP, CTP, GTP), 0.5 pl RNasin, and 100pCi (10p1) dried 33P-UTP, and 1 pl of the

appropriate RNA polymerase, with sterile MQ H2O to 10 ¡i at 37"C for t hour. An

additional 1 pl of enzyme was then added before incubation for a further hour. l pl of

DNase I (Rnase free) was added then incubated for a further 15 minutes at37"C.40 ¡rl of

sterile Me HzO was added then the probe spun through a Sephadex G 50 column for 5

minutes at 3000 rpm. 2-5pl of the collected probe was run on a 6 o/o acrylamide gel to

check that the transcripts were full length with 15 pl formamide load buffer after

denaturing for 5 minutes at 95oC then cooling on ice. 1¡rl of probe was counted in a liquid

scintillation counter in two ml of Optiphase scintillation fluid. Remaining probe was stored

aI -20"C with addition of 2.5 ¡il of ribonucleoside vanadyl complex and 1 pl of 0.5 M

ßME.

2.3.5.6.8 Embedding and Sectioning of Tissues For Radiolabelled in situ

hybridisation
Tissues were dissected from BALB/o female mice and directly placed into PBS at

4'C. The tissues were then fixed in 4Yo paraformaldehyde in PBS at 4oC for 20 hours'

Tissues were subsequently washed in PBS at 4oC prior to transfer to 70o/o ethanol' Tissues

were either stored at 4oC i¡70o/o ethanol or used directly for embedding'
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prior to embedding, tissues were dehydrated by l0o/o ethanol for t hour, 80o/o

ethanol for 30 minutes, 2x95o/o ethanol for 45 minutes, 2x30 minutes and lx 45 minutes

in crude ethanol, lx 30 minutes and2x 45 minutes in safesolvent. Dehydrated tissues were

then washed in molten wax 2x for 45 minutes at 60oC followed by a 15-20 minute molten

wax wash at 60oC with a vacuum of 15-20 inches mercury. Finally tissues were embedded

into pouring moulds and placed at 4oC.

Embedded tissues were then cut into 7¡rm thick sections using the Leica microtome.

Sections were then floated on water aI45oC in order to be placed onto silanised microscope

slides, Slides were dried at3loC and stored at room temperature until use'

2.3.5.6.9 Silane treatment of microscope slides

Single frosted microscope slides were placed in a stainless steel rack. The slides

were briefly cleaned in 0.1%o hypochlorite. The slides were rinsed in MQ water briefly,

soaked in 10o/" nitric acid for t hour, dipped in acetone and the left in 2% TESPA (3 amino

propyl triethoxy silane, Sigma, in acetone) for about 10 minutes. The slides were dipped in

acetone and MQ water prior to drying of the slides. Slides were made RNase free by baking

at 180'C for 6 hours.

2.3.5.6.10 Radiolabelled tn sl'fz hybridisation on paraffin embedded tissue sections.

Tissues fixed in 4 Yo paraformaldehyde in PBS were embedded in paraffin and cut

as 7 pm thick sections and placed onto silane treated slides, dried at 42"C ovemight the

stored at room temperature until use. For use in an assay, slides were heated to 55'C for 30

minutes to attach tissue sections to the slides. Slides were cooled to room temperature then

dewaxed in two changes of Safesolvent (Histoclear) for 5 minutes each, then hydrated

througþ two minute changes of 100%, 80o/o and70o/o ethanol, then one minute in 2x SSPE.

Sections were then acetylated in 0.1 M triethanolamine pH 8 supplemented with 1:400

acetic anhydride for 10 minutes and washed twice in 2x SSPE for 2 minutes then 10

minutes. Slides were air dried and regions on the slide were separated from each other

using nail polish. Sections were prehybridised aI 52"C for t hour with 36 pl of

prehybridisation solution under parafilm coverslips in humid chambers. Slides were

washed in 2x SSPE twice for two minutes each, then air dried and brought to 52"C, before

incubation with 36pl of hybridisation solution under glass coverslips in humid chambers

overnight at 52"C.
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Slides were washed in 50% formamide, 2x SSPE, 0.1% SDS, lOmM ßME at 52'C

for 5 minutes then in the same wash buffer excluding SDS for 5 minutes at 52"C then 10

minutes at 60.C. Slides were then washed in two changes of 2x SSPE for five minutes each

at room temperature before being air dried and warmed to 37oC. Sections were then RNase

treated to remove non-specifically hybridised probe for 30 minutes at37"C, with 0.1 mg/ml

RNase A, 0.05 U/pl RNase T1 in 2x SSPE under parafilm coverslips in humid chambers.

RNase treated sections were washed twice in 2x SSPE for 5 minutes each aI52"C, the once

in 0.1x SSPE at 60'C for 30 minutes. Sections were dehydrated for two minutes each in 70

yo, B0o/o, and 100% ethanol, then air dried at room temperature before dipping in a solution

of 50% Ilford L4 emulsion, 49o/o MQ HzO, 7o/o glycerol, and air drying for two hours at

room temperature. Slides were then packed into air tight, light tight dry boxes and exposed

aL4oC.

2.3.5.6.11 Animal maniPulations

All procedures involving animals were carried out with the approval of the

University of Adelaide and Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science animal ethics

committees.

2.3.6Protein Methods

2. 3. 6. 1 Polyclonal øntibody generøtíon

2.3.6.1.1 Generation of GST-CRTR-I peptide constructs

In order to generate anti-CRTR-1 polyclonal antibodies the 510bp EcoRI fragment

of clone 8.2.1 (encoding sequence at the 5' end of Crtr-l excluding the most N terminal 7

amino acid) was excised by -EcoRI digestion, blunt ended, gel purified and ligated into the

EcoRI digested and blunt ended pGEX-2T such that Crtr-l is cloned in frame with the

GST (figure 3.13). generating the plasmid pGEX-2T-CRTR-1(8-117) (frgure 3.14). The

correct orientation was determined by restriction digest with BamHI and PslI. BDT

automated sequencing using the RACEI primer was used to sequence across the multiple

cloning site confirming that the cloned insert was in-frame confirm.

2.3.6.l.2Preparation of competent BL21 cells

50 ml of LB (2.2.g) was inoculated with a single BL2l E. coli colony and cultured

to an ODeoo of 0.6. The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes
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at 4oC (SS-34 rotor, Sorvall RC-5). Cell pellets were resuspende d in 25 ml of cold 0.1 M

MgClz and pelleted by centrifugation at 4000 r.p.m. for 10 min. at 4oC. Cells were

resuspended in lZ.5 ml of cold 0.1 CaClz and incubated on ice for 20 min. Cells were

harvested by centrifugation at 4000 r.p.m. for 10 min. at 4oC and resuspended in 1.6 ml of

cold 0.1 M CaClz and l5Yo (v/v) glycerol. 200 pl aliquots were placed into eppendorf

tubes, snap frozen in a dry ice/ethanol bath and stored at -80oc.

2.3,6.1.3 Determination of protein concentration by bradford assay

Samples and standards were performed in triplicate and averages were used in

further calculations. 2 pl of BSA standards (1-10 mg/ml) or samples were mixed 200 pl of

I in 4 diluted Bradford Reagent (BIO-RAD) in a 96-well tray. Absorbance at 505 nm

wavelength was measured in a Emax plate reader (Molecular Dynamics). Protein

concentrations of samples were determined by calculation from the line of best fit of the

standard curve.

2.3.6.1.4 Small scale GST-fusion protein induction

Following transformation of competent BL2l with the appropriate plasmid DNA

(2.3.7.Ll), a single transformed colony was picked and grown in 2 ml of LB plus

ampicillin (100 pglml) overnight. The overnight culture was then sub-cultured 1/100 into

10 ml of fresh LB and ampicillin (100 pglml) and grown at37oC with agitation to an ODooo

of approximately 0.6. Fusion protein expression was induced by the addition of 0.2 mM

IpTG following the removal of a 1 ml pre-induction sample. Incubation continued for 4

hours at 30oC. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in 100 pl bacterial

lysis buffer (2.2.5). For ease of manipulation, the cell lysates were heated at 100oC for

several minutes before transferring 50 pl of bacterial cell lysate into 50 pl of 2x SDS load

buffer (2.2.5). This solution was againheated at 100oC for 3 min. before loading 20 pl onto

a 72.5%o SD S-polyacrylamide gel for electrophoresis (2' 3'29)'

2.3.6.1.5 Large scale GST fusion protein induction

200 ml of LB (2.2.g) plus ampicillin (100 pdml) was inoculated with diluted

overnight culture, grown to log phase (ODooo : 0.6) and fusion protein expression induced

as described in section (2.3.7.1.4). The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5000

r.p.m. for 10 min. (GSA rotor, Sorvall RC-5) and the cell pellet resuspended 1n 20 ml of
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TBST containing 0.25 mM PMSF. Cells were lysed by 3 rounds of sonication for 30 sec',

adding 0.25 mM PMSF between sonications. Cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation at

10000 r.p.m. for 15 min. (SS-34 rotor, Sorvall RC-5) and the supematant removed. Protein

solubility was determined by resuspending the pellet in 1.5 ml of TBS and analysing 10 pl

of both resuspended pellet and supernatant in 10 pl of 2x SDS load buffer by SDS-PAGE

(2.3.1.4).

2.3.6,1.6 Preparation of GST-fusion protein for immunisation

Insoluble fusion proteins \ilere prepared for immunisation into rabbits using the

large scale induction protocol outlined above (2.5.4). Insoluble GST-fusion protein

concentration was estimated by analysing several dilutions of the resuspended pellet by

SDS-pAGE (2.3.29), along with BSA standards of known concentration (1-10 mg/ml).

Approximately 100 pg of fusion protein was then loaded onto 10% SDS-polyacrylamide

preparative gels, along with prestained molecular weigþt standards (2.2.12), and a band

excised which corresponded to the correct molecular weight of the fusion protein of

interest. Gel bands were then processed serially through 18 to 25 gauge needles in

readiness for immunisation.

2.3.6.1.7 Immunisation regime

preimmune samples (5 ml) were taken from each rabbit prior to immunisation.

Approximately 100 pg GST-fusion protein was injected subcutaneously into two Semi lop

male rabbits. Heat killed mycobøcteria and muramyl dipeptide, which is a component of

the bacterial cell wall known to activate macrophages, was added at 100¡rg per rabbit in the

primary immunisation as an adjuvant. Boosting injections of approximately 100 pg of

protein were carried out on 2 subsequent occasions, 3 weeks apart. Serum samples were

taken 14 days following the final booster injection, cleared by centrifugation and stored at

4oC with 0.1% sodium azide. The presence of anti-CRTR-l antibodies was assayed in

COS-I cells transiently transfected (2.6.7) with CRTR-I containing expression vectors by

immunofluorescence (2.3.31) and western analysis (2.3.30) of COS-I cell extracts (2.3.27),

Once bleed, the final sera collection was cleared and stored at -80oC after being smap

ftozen.
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2.3.6.2 COS-I cell lysis

24 hours post transfection(2.4.5) 3x10s COS-I cells, grown in 6 cmpetri dishes,

were wash in PBS and then harvested using TEN buffer (2.2.5). Cells were transferred to a

1.5 ml eppendorf tube, and pelleted for 30 seconds at 1200 rpm and lysed in 50 pl of

Westem lysis buffer (2.2.5) at 4oC with rotation for 30 min. Cell debris was removed

following centrifugation for 10 min. at 14000 r.p.m. in aî eppendorf centrifuge.

Supematants were collected and added to 50 pL 2x SDS-load buffer (2.2'5) and analysed

for protein expression by SDS-PA GE (2.3.7 .4) and western analysis (2.3 .7 .5).

2.3.6.3 Co-puríficøtíon of exptessed proteins

3x10s COS-I cells, grown in 6 cm petri dishes, were transfected (2.4.5) and

cultured for 24 hours prior to being washed in PBS and lysed for Ni-affinity purification by

the addition of 1 ml of EDTA-free cell lysis buffer (2.2.5) and incubation on ice for 30 min.

Cells were harvested by pipetting up and down across the dish with lysis buffer and

transferred into a 1.5 ml eppendorf tube. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation for 10

min. at 14000 r.p.m. in an eppendorf centrifuge, and the supematant transferred to a new

tube. 40 pL of Talon metal affinity beads (20 pL actual beads volume with 20 pL of buffer)

pre-equilibrated by washing and storage of beads in EDTA-free cell lysis buffer (2.2.5) was

added to each sample and incubated over night with rotation at 4oC. Beads from each

sample were pelletted and washed three times in 1 ml volumes of EDTA-free cell lysis

buffer without protease inhibitors. Beads were pelleted and resuspended in 30 pl of 2x

SDS-load buffer, boiled for 10 min. and analysed by sDS-PAGE (2.3.7.4).

2. 3.6.4 SDS-PAGE ønølYsis

SDS-polyacrylamide gels, containing lx Tris-SDS buffer (2.2.5),)'lYo (wlv) APS

and 0.lYo (v/v) TEMED, were poured using 0.75-1 mm spacers and allowed to polynerise

for approximately 20 min. under a distilled water overlay. After polyrnerisation, the water

was removed and a 4Yo stacker gel, containing lx Tris-SDS buffer, 0.1% APS (w/v) and

0.lo/o (vlv) TEMED was applied. 10 well combs were inserted and the gel left to

pol¡rmerise. Gels were electrophoresed using a PAGE minigel apparatus (Biorad) in SDS-

pAGE buffer (2.2.5) at 100-150 V. Gels were either stained in Coomassie stain (2'2.5) over

night, and destained (2.2.5) overnight to visualise the protein bands, or transferred to

nitrocellulose by western blot (2.3.6.6).
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2.3.6,5 Visualisation of proteins víø Coomøssie staìníng

SDS- pAGE gels were stained in Coomassie stain (2.2.5) for 4hrs-overnight at room

temperature or for lhr at 37"C . The gels were then destained in Coomassie destain (2.2.5)

solution for several hours until protein bands could be detected.

2.3. 6. 6 ll/estern analysis

proteins were transferred from SDS-polyacrylamide gels to nitrocellulose (Protran,

Schneider and Schell) in western transfer buffer (2.2.5), using a mini trans-blot

electrophoretic transfer cell (Biorad). Filters were blocked by incubation in 5%o (w/v) milk

powder in pBT overnight at 4oC. An appropriate dilution of primary antibody (2.2.8) in

pBT was added to the filter and incubated for t hour at room temperature. Filters were

washed using 4 x 15 min. washes in PBT before incubation with the appropriately diluted

HRp-conjugated secondary antibody (2.2.5) for t hour. Following a further 6 x 10 min.

washes in pBT, the blot was developed by bathing in enhanced chemiluminescence

reagents for 5 min. (SuperSignalrM Substrates, Pearce), drained and exposed on

autoradiographic film (Kodak/Fuji) for an appropriate time (1 sec-5 min.). Antibodies were

blocked in milk powder (w/v) in PBT as follows:

Goat anti-mouse IgG (whole molecule) - HRP conjugate (1/2000):

Anti Ga14-DBD rabbit polyclonal antibody (1/500)

Anti CRTR-I rabbit polyclonal antibody (1/500)

T%

r.s%

2%

2.3.6.7 In vitro transcríption transløtíon

3sS-methionine labeling and In vitro transcription translation of proteins from

plasmid DNA was carried out using the TnT Quick coupled transcription/translation system

(promega) following the manufacturers instructions in 20 pL reaction volumes. 1-3 pL

samples of reactions were mixed with 2x SDS-load buffer and analysed by SDS-PAGE

(2.3.1.4) dried down and visualizedby autoradiography'

2.3.6.8 GST-pull down

Glutathione beads were prerpared by washing in water and then two times in MQ

HzO. Beads were resuspended and stored in NTEN buffer (2.2.5). Prior to use beads were

pre-blocked against non-specific binding by incubation of beads with 0.1% BSA in NETN

buffer for t hour at room temperature.25 ¡tL of the glutathione slurry was incubated with 1
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mL of the protein lysate for 30 minutes at room temparature. Beads were then washed three

times with NETN. Beads were resuspended in I ml of binding buffer and mixed with2 ¡tL

of 3ss-methionine labelled IvTT CRTR-I (3.3.2 and Figure 3.8) for thr at room

temperature. 20 ¡tL samples of the binding reactions containing bound and unbound IvTT

CRTR-I, referred to as the soup samples, were added to 20 ¡tL of 2xSDS-gel loading buffer

and retained for PAGE analysis. Beads were extensively washed with NETN buffer (2.2.5'

2.3.6.5) to remove unbound proteins and resuspended in 2xSDS-gel loading buffer (2'2.5).

Proteins bound to the beads were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) together with

soup samples.

2. 3. 6. 9 Immunohísto chemisttY

3x10s COS-I cells were seeded onto coverslips (Crown Scientific) in 6 well dishes

and transiently transfected (2.4.5) with I pg of the appropriate mammalian expression

plasmid. Cells were washed twice with PBS, and fixed by immersing in methanol for 2

min. at -20oC and re-hydrating for l5 min. in PBS. Cells were incubated for 2 min. in0.lYo

Triton X-100 in 80 mM PIPES, 5 mM EDTA and 1 mM MgClz at RT, prior to methanol

fixation for 3 min.. Primary antibodies were diluted appropriafely (2'2.8) in 3% (w/v)

BSA/PBT and incubated with the cells for 60 min. at RT. Unbound primary antibody was

removed following 3 x 10 min. washes in PBT. Cells were incubated with the appropriate

secondary antibodies (2.2.8), diluted Ilt200 in3Yo (w/v) BSA/PBT, at RT for 60 min. in

the dark, before being washed 3 times in PBT for 5 min. Nuclei were visualised by staining

with 0.5 pdml Hoechst 33258 Trihydrochloride (BisBenzamide) for 1 min., or 2 pglml' of

propidium iodide for I min. before washing twice for 5 min. with PBT. Coverslips were

viewed using either a Zeiss Axioplan microscope equipped for 3 channel fluorescence

(Zeiss filter sets II, IX, and XV) and photographed with a Zeiss MC 100 camera attachment

using 35 mm ektachrome 160T film (Kodaþ or a Nikon Eclipse TE300 inverted

microscope equipped with a TE-FM Epi-Fluorescence attachment, and photographed with

a Nikon F70lF70o camera attachment using ektachrome 100 ASA slide film (Kodaþ'

Images were overlayed using Photoshop (Adobe).
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2.4 TISSUE CULTURE METHODS
2.4.1Celll,ines

cell lines used during the course of this work were obtained from:

Dr Lindsay Williams, Ludwig Institute, Melbourne, Australia

E!4TG2aES cells Dr Austin Smith, CGR Edinburgh, UK.

COS-I cells ATCC

293T ATCC

TBV-2 ES cells (Clone wo64c03) German Gene trap consortium

2.4.2 Solutions

PBS:

2.4.3 Media

Incomplete ES cell medium: 85% DMEM medium, l5yo FCS (Gibco BRL),

lYo L-glutamine, 0.1 mM p-mercaptoethanol/PBS and

1000 units/ml penicillin and streptomycin.

50% ES cell media (with or without LIF) and 50%

HepG2 conditioned medium (medium was isolated from

HepG2 cells cultured in COS medium for 4-5 days and

136 mM NaCl, 2.6 mMKCl, 1.5 mM KHzPO+, 8 mM NazHPO¿ pH 7'4'

Sterilised by autoclaving (20 psi for 25 minutes at 140oC).

0.2% (wlv) gelatin in PBS

0.4 gtrypanblue, 0.06 gI(f12PO4, in 100 ml MQ H2O

0.1% trypsin (Difco) and 1 x EDTA Versene buffer solution (csl).

Sterilised by filtration through a 0.2 pM filter (Whatman).

100 mM B-mercaptoethanol (Sigma) in l4.l ml PBS'

B-mercaptoethanol/PBS solutions were not kept longer than two weeks'

100 mM L-glutamine in PBS.

COS cell conditioned medium containing LIF prepared as described

by Smith (1991) except that transfections were performed by

electroporation.

Complete ES cell medium: Incomplete ES cell medium with 0.1% LIF.

'a

EPL cell medium:
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supplemented with 0.1 mM p-mercaptoethanol before

use).

cos/\lIH3T3 cell medium: 90% DMEM medium,l0oÁ FCS, 25 mM HEPES pH 7.5

2.4.4 Maintenance of Cells

ES Cells:

ES cells were maintained on gelatinised 10 cm petri dishes (Corning or Falcon) in complete

ES medium at 37"C in l0o/o COz. Cells were harvested by washing in PBS and incubation

with trypsin (1 ml) at 37"C for 1 minute prior to being transferred to 9 ml of complete ES

cell medium. The cells were centrifuged atI,200 rpm for 4 minutes, medium aspirated,

resuspended in 10 ml complete ES medium, and re-seeded at clonal density (106-10s cells

per plate). Medium was replaced with fresh medium on the second day of the passage. ES

cells were re-seeded every 3 - 4 days.

EPL Cells:

ES cells were differentiated into EPL (garly primitive ectoderm-like) by the addition of

EpL cell media (2.4.3), in the presence or absence of LIF. EPL cells were grown at37"C in

l0% COZand seeded at clonal density (106per plate) in EPL cell medium (with or without

LIF) every 2 days as described above for ES cells.

COS-1 and 293T Cells:

Cells were maintained in standard culture media (2.6.5), grown at 37"C in 5o/o CO2 and

passaged every 3-4 days when cultures had reached near confluence. Cell passaging

involved two washes with PBS and then trypsinisation for 5 min. at 37"C' Cells were

dislodged from flask, transferred into standard culture media, and spun at 1200 r.p.m. for 2

min. Cell pellets were resuspended in 10 ml of media and re-seeded using 5-20 fold

dilutions.

2.4.5 T ransient Transfection Of Cells

Effective transfectio¡ efficiency was achicvcd FuGENETM 6 transfection reagent

according to the manufacturer's instructions (Roche).

t
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2.4.6Ereezing And Thawing Of Es Cells

10 cm plates of ES cells were trypsinised (2.4.4) and centrifuged at 7,200 rpm for 4

minutes. The supernatant was aspirated and the cells resuspended in 4 ml of freezing mix

(gO% FCS, 10% DMSO). 500 pL was placed in each freezing vial (Nunc) and stored

overnight at -80"C. Vials were placed in liquid nitrogen for long term storage.

Freezingvials were thawed in a 37"C water bath and the cells were seeded onto 60

mm plates containing 4 ml of ES cell complete medium. The next day the cells were

washed in PBS and the medium replaced.

2.4.7 CellCounting

Cells were trypsinised as in section2.4.4.100 pl of cell suspension was mixed with

900 pl of Trypan Blue. 50 pl of this mixture placed on a haemocytometer and unstained

cells were scored under light field microscopy at 20 x magnification. The number of cells

per ml were determined by multiplying the number cells counted by a factor of 104.

2.4.8 Histochemical Staining For p-Galactosidase Activity

p-galactosidase activity was detected as described in (Winegar and LtÍze, 1990).

Briefly, cell culture medium was aspirated and the cells were washed three times in PBS

before fixing for 5 minutes in2Yo gluteraldehyde/PBS. The cells were again washed three

times in pBS before the addition of staining solution (0.45 mM K¡Fe(CN)o, 0.45 mM

K¿Fe(CN)., lmM MgCl2,400 pglml BCIG). Plates were incubated for 24 hours at37"C.

2.4.9 Luciferase AssaY

Cell transfections were carried out with FuGENETM 6 transfection reagent (2'4.5).

COS-I, 293T and ES cells were plated out in 24 well trays (Falcon) at densities of 35,000,

50,000 and 100,000 cells/well respectively, and transfected the following day with

206,,gwell Ga14-DBD plasmid + 200n!we11 pTk-MHlOOx4-LUC (Kang et al', 1993) +

50ng/well pRLTK (Promega), or 200n/well pGaIO.CRTR-1 + 200n{we11 pHRE-Luc (37,

38) + 5gng/well pRLTK. Control transfections carried out with 2OOng/well pTk-MH100x4-

LUC or 2ggng/well pHRE-Luc + 5Ong/well pRLTK were made up to 450ng total/well with

pBluescript-Ks+ carrier DNA. Luciferase activity was assayed on a TD-20120

Luminometer (Turner Designs) using the Dual-Luciferase@ Reporter Assay System

(promega) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Firefly luciferase expression was

normalised against Renilla luciferase. Experiments were repeated in triplicate.
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2.4.10 Alkaline Phosphatase Assay

Alkaline phosphatase assays were carried out using an alkaline phosphatase assay

kl| (2.2.3, Sigrna) following the manufacturers instructions'

2.4.11Karyotyping Of Es Cells

ES cells were seeded at a density of approximately 4x106 cells in a 10 cm tissue

culture dish and cultured over night. The next day, culture media was removed and

replaced with fresh media for 3 hours to induce rapid growth. This media was then replaced

with media containing 10 pglml colchicine and cultured for t hour. This media was then

removed and kept while the cells were harvested by trypsinisation and placed back into the

colchicine containing media. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 1200 rpm for 2

minutes. The pellet rù/as resuspended in 9 ml of 0.075 M KCI for 30 minutes at room

temperature. 1 ml of fixative (methanol : acetic acid, 3:1). Cells were re-pelletted by

centrifugation and washed 3 times in 10 ml of f,rxative. On the last wash, approximately 0'5

ml of fixative was retained to resuspend the cell pellet and stored at -20oC'

Glass slides were washed in 100% methanol and air dried. Several drops of cells

were dropped onto glass slides held at a 45o angle 40-50 cm away from the pipette tip.

Slides were allowed to air-dry standing up. Slides were then stained with giemsa stain

(Gibco) diluted ll20 with MQ HzO for 5 minutes, rinsed with MQ H2O, air-dried and

mounted with DePex and a cover slide.

2.5 PHOSPHORIMAGING, AUTORADIOGRAPHY AND DATA

MANIPULATION
Filters and gels were exposed to storage Phosphorimager screens (Molecular

Dynamics) for 1 - 7 days and analysed using a Phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics) and

the ImageQuant software package. Filters and gels were also exposed to BioMax X-ray

film for I - 3 days. Autoradiographs and gel photographs were scanned using a scanjet

7400c scanner (Hewlett packard), slide scanner and Photoshop (Adobe). Images were

manipulated in Canvas 6 (Deneba) and printed using a HP LaserJet 5 MP or Epson Stylus

photo 870 printer. Gels and filters exposed to phosphorimager screens (Molecular

Dynamics) were processed using a Molecular Dynamics phosphorinlager, running the

Imageeuant software package. Quantitation by volume integration was carried out using

Imageeuant. Phosphorimager files were manipulated using the Adobe PhotoshoprM and
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powerpoint programs. Autoradiographic film and photog¡aphic slides were scanned and

manipulated using Adobe PhotoshoprM.

2.6 CONTAINMENT FACILITIES
Manipulations that involved organisms containing recombinant DNA were carried

out in accordance with the regulations and approval of the Australian Academy of Science

Committee on Recombinant DNA and the University Council of the University of

Adelaide.
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CHAPTE,R3

Isolation of new CP2 family members:
Identification of the full-length

CRTR-7 cDNA and novel CP2 and
lYF2d9 trnnscripts.



3.1 INTRODUCTION
CRTR-I was identified as a gene differentially expressed between ES and EPL cells

in vitro and demonstrated to be expressed in the pluripotent cells of the early mouse

embryo with expression down regulated upon differentiation of these cells (Pelton et al.,

2002). Further analysis has demonstrated CRTR-I expression to be spatially and temporally

regulated with specific CRTR-1 expression detected in the epithelial cells lining the

embryonic and adult kidney DCTs (Rodda et a1.,2001). Alignment of the available CRTR-

1 amino acid sequence has identified CRTR-I as a likely member of the CP2 family of

transcription factors which are generally described as ubiquitously expressed (Jane et al.,

1995; Murata et al., 1998; Sueyoshi et al., 1995; Swendeman et al., 1994)' Regulated

expression therefore distinguishes CRTR-I from CP2 family members and defines it as a

protein warranting further investigation. Characterisation of CRTR-I at the molecular level

with regards to confirmation of CRTR-I as a member of the CP2 famlly and the ability of

CRTR-I to function as a transcription factor requires isolation of the full CRTR-I ORF and

isolation of ORFs encoding mouse CP2 family members CP2 andNF2d9.

3.2ISOLATION OF CATR-I cDNAs.
Alignment of the predicted CRTR-I amino acid sequence and CP2 suggested that

the CRTR-I amino acid sequence was incomplete at the 5' end and in particular did not

contain an initiating methionine, a 5' untranslated region, a consensus Kozak sequence or

the amino terminus of the CRTR-1 protein. To obtain the full-length oDNA sequence for

CRTR-1, the Lambda Zap II ES D3 cDNA library (Clontech) used previously (Rodda,

1 998) was re-screened for CRTR- 1 specific cDNAs from the 5' end of the transcript. This

library was constructed by RT-PCR on RNA prepared from undifferentiated D3 ES cells

using both poly(dT) and random primers (Clontech).
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3.2.1 Design and Production of CRTR-I SpecifÌc Probes.

A 500 bp EcoRl fragment (E2) from the clone 8.2.1 (Figure 3.1a), representing the

most 5' sequence of CRTR-I obtained from the previous library screen, was used to probe

1 't and 2nd round phage |ifts from the fifth oDNA library screen (2 .3 .3 .1). In order to restrict

phage clones to those most likely to contain new 5' sequences, a92bp EcoP.IlPsfl fragment

(ED2) (Figure 3.1a) from the most 5'region of the E2 probe was used to screen positive

clones at the Southern analysis stage (2'3 '1.7).

3.2.2 First and second Round Isolation or cRTR-l Positive Plaques.

450,000 first round library phage plaques were screened at a density of

approximately 45,000 plaques per 150 mm diameter petri dish (2.3.3.1)' Duplicate lifts

were probed with cr32P-dATP oligo-labelled E2 probe (2.3.1.8) resulting in the

identification of 13 duplicate positive plaques. All duplicate positive plaques were picked

for second round amplification and re-selection, and were plated out at approximately 200

plaques per 90 mm diameter dish (l/100 dilution of the first round plaque eluate) (2.3'3.1).

Second round duplicate lifts were taken and probed with cr32P-dATP oligo-labelled E2

probe (2.3.3.1,2.3.1.8). Of the original 13 double positive plaques, seven plates produced

multiple duplicate positive plaques. A third round screen was not necessary as the phage

density of second round plaques enabled single plaques to be isolated. 10 individual double

positive plaques from 7 independent first round plaques were picked and high titre stocks

were gener ated (2.3 .3 .2).

Bacterial colonies carrying the pBluescript SK plasmid with putative 5' CRTR-I

gDNA fragments were obtained by the À ZAP excision process (2.3.3.4). Colonies from

each of the l0 Zappe,J clo¡es were grown and plasmids were purifi ed (2.3.2.5) and digested

(2.3.L 1) with EcoF{I to release the cloned cDNA fragments. Digests were separated on a

l% TAE gel (2.3.L2) (Figure 3.2a), transferred to a nytran filter and probed with a a32P-
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FIGURE 3.1

Schematic diagram showing CRTR-I transcript, cDNA library clones and probes.

A) Schematic representation of the relative positions and sizes of four CRTR-I cDNA clones,

termed ql,1.2,6A and 8.2.1, isolated previously from the TuZAPLID3 ES cell oDNA library.

Probes used for the isolation of clones are indicated together with the restriction sites used for

their excision. Also indicated are the location, size and restriction sites for excision of the E2

andED2 probes.

B) Schematic representation of the relative size and position of clones 2a and 8b isolated from

the frfth )," ZAPII D3 ES cell cDNA library screen. Size and restriction sites are indicated for

clone 8b sub-clones. Arrowheads depict the direction of sequencing reactions.

RI;.E'coRI
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N; NcoI
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FIGURE 3.2

Southern analysis of cDNA clones isolated in the Íifth library screen.

A) Plasmid pBluescript SK containing cDNA inserts were isolated from high titre l, phage

stocks using the Zap method (2.3.3.4). DNA was digested with EcoRI to release the oDNA

insert and run on a tYo TAE agarose and visualised by exposure to IJV light after staining

with ethidium bromide (2.3.1.2). l-9, independent zapped cDNA clones; a-d, independent

isolates of each zapped clone. Markers; 500 ng of EcoRI digested Sppl phage DNA and 500

ngof Hpall digested pUC19 DNA markers (2.2.13).

B) The agarose gel (A) was transferred to a nytran filter for Southern analysis (2.3.1.7) using

an o¿32P-dATP-oligo labelled 92bp ED2 probe.

Work done in association with Michaela Scherer.
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dATp oligoJabelled ED2 probe (2.3.I.7-9). Two clones, 2a and 8b, hybridised with the 92

bp most 5'region of the known CRTR-I 0DNA sequence (Figure 3.2b).

Clone 8b contained a oDNA insert that was excised from pBluescript SK by EcoRl

digestion as fragments of 630 bp, hybridising to the ED2 probe, and 240 bp (frgure 3.2a

and b). The gDNA insert in clone 2awas not excised by.ÐcoRI digestion, suggesting that

this clone had lost an EcoRI site during library construction, but was estimated to be

approximately 2.9 kb. Hybridisation to the ED2 probe confirmed that clones 8b and 2a

contain 5' CRTR-I sequence.

3.2.3 Sequence Analysis of 5' CRTR-IClones.

Sequencing of clone 2a and clone 8b was carried out using big dye terminator

(BDT) automated sequencing (2.3.1114) with primers USP and RSP (2.2.7.2) and

confirmed that both clones contained the ED2 probe region.

Clone 2a contatned an overlapping 380 bp of known CRTR-L sequence (figure

3.1b). However, sequence alignment was lost before the 5' end of known sequence

indicating that the additional 5' soquence was artefactual, resulting from ligation of

independent gDNA transcripts to the 5'region of CRTR-L during library construction. This

clone was discarded. Clone 8b contained 772 bp of known CRTR-L sequence extending

l lgbp further 5' than the known 5' boundary (figure 3.1b). PstIlEcoRY digestion of clone

8b produced a Pstl fragment of 427 bp and a 455 bp PstllÐcoRV fragment (figure 3.1b)

that were sub-cloned into pBluescript KS and sequenced in both directions.

Clone 8b sequence contained an ATG in frame with the deduced CRTR-I open

reading frame (ORF). No further in frame ATG codons or stop codons were present in the

additional 5' sequence. The ATG codon was preceded by a consensus Kozak sequence

(figure 3.5) (Kozak 1987) and was located in a position consistent with other CP2 family
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members. This ATG codon was therefore considered to represent the start codon, defining

the CRTR-I ORF as 1446 bp in length.

3.3 CONFIRMATION OF CRTR-I cDNAs.
It has been shown previously (Dr. Shiwani Sharma, pers coÍìm), attd in this thesis

(3.2.3), that the ES D3 Zap Il cDNA library used for the isolation of CRZR-1 cDNAs

contains clones comprising more than one ligated oDNA. It was therefore necessary to

confirm the additional 110 bp 5' sequence of the CRTR-1 transcript. This was achieved by

RT PCR, in vitro transcription translation (IvTT) and RACE-PCR.

3.3.1 RT.PCR.

Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) using primers SRl and SF.2 (2.2.1.2) was carried out

on poly-T primed oDNA (2.3.L 11) generated from total ES cell RNA (2.3.5.1). The PCR

reaction yielded a 1415 bp PCR product consistent with that predicted for the CRTR-I

cDNA sequence (Figure 3.3b). This confirmed that the additional sequence isolated from

clone 8b was contiguous with the CRTR-L oDNA and presentation of the 5' end of the

CRTR-| transcript. This product was gel purified (2.3.I.3) and cloned into pGEM-T easy

(Promega), generating pGEM-T-CJRTR-L. pGEM-T-Cì?Z.IR-1 was sequenced with USP,

RSP (2.2.7.1) and CRTR-L specific primers (2.2.7.2) in both directions using BDT

automated sequencing (2.3.L 14), confirming the sequence of fhe CRTR-1 ORF obtained

from clones 8b and 8.2.I.

3.3.2 In Vitro Transcription Translation.

Expression of a full-length CRTR-I protein of the expected molecular weight was

confirmed by IvTT (2.3.6.7) using 1¡rg of pGEM-T-CTRTR-1. 1pl and 3 pL samples of

IvTT CRTR-I were separated by l0% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4), revealing a single band at

approximately 64 kDa (Figure 3.3c,lanes 1 and 2). The discrepancy in the size of the
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FIGURE 3.3

Isolation of full length CRTR-I ORF by RT-PCR and confirmation by IvTT.

A) Schematic f,rgure representing the position of PCR primers SRl and SR2 on the CRTR-I

ORF sequence.

B) Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.I.12) using the primers SRI with SR2 (2.2.7.2) was carried out on

poly-T primed cDNA generated from ES cell total RNA (2.3.5.1). PCR reactions were

separated on a lYo TAE agarose gel and visualised by exposure to UV light after ethidium

staining (2.3.I.2). SRl and SR2, PCR using individual primers with cDNA; cDNA, PCR with

cDNA alone; actin, PCR using actin specific primers, actinA and actinB (2.2.7.2) with cDNA.

Markers; together with 500 ng of EcoRI digested Sppl phage DNA (2.2.13).

PCR Parameters.
Step 1:94"C for3 minutes
Step 2: 94"C for 30 seconds

Step 3: 50oC for 30 seconds

Step 4: 72"C for 2 minutes
Step 5: cycle back to step 2,24 times.
Step 6: 72"C for 4 minutes
Step 7: 4'C
Step 8: End

C) CRTR-I protein was synthesised and 3sS-methionine labelled by IvTT g (2.3.6.7) using 1

pg of pGEMT-CRTR-1. 1 pl and 3 pL samples of IvTT CRTR-I were separated by l0%

SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4), dried down and visualised by autoradiography. -ve, 3 prl- of a negative

IvTT control carried out with 1 pg of pGEM-T easy. Markers; 10 pL of Benchmark pre-

stained protein ladder (2.2.14).
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observed CRTR-I band versus the expected band size is consistent with the reported

behaviour of CP2,predicted to be approximately 58 kDa, which runs as two bands of 64-66

kDa when analysed by SDS-PAGE (Lim et al 7992). This result confirmed that pGEM-T-

CRTR-I contained the CRZA-1 ORF encoding a fuIl-length protein of the appropriate size.

3.3.3 RACE PCR

5' RACE PCR (Clontech,2.3.L 15) was used to isolate the 5'UTR of CRTR-L.5'

RACE PCR was carried out on RACE ready cDNA generated from total adult mouse

kidney RNA (2.3 .1.15) using the RACE 1 primer (Figure 3.4a) (2.2.7 .2) and yielded two

bands, 582 bp and 398 bp (Figure 3.4b). Both bands were excised (2.3.1.3), cloned into

pGEM-T easy and sequenced by BDT automated sequencing (2.3.1.14) using primers USP

and RSP (2.2.1.1). The 398 bp product contained CRTR-L sequence that extended 5' from

the RACE primer and terminated at nucleotide 178 of the known sequence (Figure 3.4c).

The function and importance of this sequence was unknown and not analysed further. The

sequence of the 582 bp product aligned exactly to the 5' end of the nucleic acid sequence of

clone 8b confirming the isolation of the complete 5' CRTR-I UTR. Determination of the

complete 5' CRTR-I UTR by two independent methods, cDNA library screening and

RACE-PCR, confirmed the successful isolation of a full length CRTR-L oDNA sequence.

3.4 FULL LENGTH CRTR-I CDNA AND AMINO ACID SEQUENCES
The fuIl CRTR-I nucleic acid and amino acid sequence is presented in Figure 3.5.

The 9405 bp CRTR-I transcript contained a 91 bp 5' UTR, a 1446 bp open reading frame

extending from nucle otide 92 to nucleoti de 1537 and a 3' untranslated region of 7868 bp.

The ATG codon is preceded by a consensus Kozak sequence (Figure 3.5) (Kozak 1987). A

poly(A) Iatl 25 bp downstream of a consensus polyadenylation signal (AATAAA) was

identified and is consistent with the typical polyadenylation signal 10-30 bp upstream of
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FIGURE 3.4

Confirmation of tb,e CRTR-1 5'UTR by RACE-PCR.

A) Schematic representation of the position of RACE1 primer on the CRTR-I ORF sequence.

B) RACE PCR (2.3.1.15) with the RACEI primer on RACE ready cDNA generated from

adult mouse kidney total RNA (2.3.5.2). PCR reactions were separated on a lYo TAE agarose

gel together with 500 ng of EcoRI digested Sppl phage DNA (2.2.13) and visualised by

exposure to UV light after ethidium staining.

PCR Parameters:

Step 1:94"Cfor 3 minutes
Step 2: 94oC for 30 seconds

Step 3: 50"C for 30 seconds

Step 4: 72"C for 2 minutes
Step 5: cycle back to step 2,24 times.
Step 6: 72"C for 4 minutes
Step 7:4oC
Step 8: End

C) Nucleotide sequence alignment of cloned RACE Band 1 and RACE Band 2 (B).

Alignment carried out using ClustalW (2.3.1.16). The underlined region is the 5' ligated

universal primer (2.2.7 .l).
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FIGURE 3.5

Full-length CRTR-I cDNA and predicted amino acid sequence.

The complied CRTR-I sequence was generated from the ddPCR product and five overlapping

cDNA library clones isolated from the I ZAP II D3 ES cell oDNA library. The predicted

amino acid sequence is shown by capital single letter amino acid symbols below the ORF

nucleotide sequence shown in upper case. The consensus Kozack sequence, CCPuCCATGG,

is indicated by an open box. Thin underlined amino acids represent putative tyrosine kinase

phosphorylation sites identified by a MOTIF search (2.5). The stop codon is indicated by (*)

and the beginning of the 3'UTR by an arrow. The polyadenylation signal is shown by thick

underline. #; conserved serine residue shown for LBP-1c to be phosphorylated.
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ctgaattctctttttcagacaacctcagctaaccactgctgtttgccaagtggcccaggggt
ctttgtctttqttqgcatggttgaattgttcacCtttttÈgtttgtÈCtqtttÈtttcaaga
tcgaaatccacctgcctcggcctcccaagÈgcCgggattaaaggaatgtgccaccectgcct
ctttaattcattctCtaattatggcccacccagtgcttcaaactctttacctaatccÈcaae
tCtaceqrgcagaaaaactcactctcacaggaaagâtgagctctcagttccttgtcttttgag
aggctttctgtggacagggttCcatttttgggaatgtgcctggCãgaaatggÍacagcttcat
ttgtatt Èccacctcctcatcaacâtttgc
Cccegcc ettgaacttctgatcttcctgâc
tgggaca gctctctctaccagctgagccac
gctaatg tttgtatatctttgggaaeatgt
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tgaacca gccagcccaacctacatagtaag
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ctaattactgaaaggactgaagcttttgtagtctgaa gcccctccgatÈcctggaatctttt

ggtctÈggcatttggggtcttectgtctcttaacgggcceacttcccttcttttéttcctgtc
acttcttagttctageggaaggtaaÈgaccaaacgtttcccaaacgtttccatacttggatag

5012 agaggcaaccgagtctcttagaaÈaatatgcÈceaggcqregccactgggagaaacaggactcattgggcccctgactttcaggcccatcaggccatcttqtggcccctgttccceaagtgl
5132 atagccctacatgggctaaagqaaagagagrectaaacctgatacctcLLtttttatcÈcataccaaagtcggÈctaaactggagaagccaaagatggcacactgtaaaaagagcegacgg
5252 catggaatgttcca-agtctÉ!tctIgãgétctg.att"gttatttttctcattgtcgtgaaaaacetctgacaaaaacaaaaceaaacaaacaaacaaaceeaacaaaacaaaacaaaa
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5612 attcacccaaaggaagtcaggacaggaactcaaecaggttcaggeagccaggtagctgatgtcagaggcctgtggagggatgctcctttaactggctttgttÈcctÈatatgaacacagql
s132 ec,accegcccaga"gatggitccååcccacaatgggcccttcccgccctltaaicactaattgagaaaaattctggaetctcatggaggcatttcctcaggggaggctcdtttccétgt
5852 gataactacagcttgtgtceaactgacacecaaaactgctactateccttt¿tactctgcaaaacttcagccetgaaatgctagggtaggttttcccacctcaqataactaatctagaag
59?2 actcctcacacacÈtgcttggcaggqgagagtccâtgatcaaggagctggtctttcctgggtaatgcttattctttgcagtctggatgtgcttgactgagtaatttttggtagtgggggaacategtcagaggttÈgttttccatggggataattagttcccatcaaagttgacattcaagat

agtctgcCtgÍgagccccttgagegctattaaccaggaaaaggttagaacccataagcacgtca
aattattaacacatcagtggaagaaatagaaagactctttagctgaattccgggtcagtggaa

grqragggacaggaccaaaagtcaagggtccceggctccctttaatacaaggtgaacegtagecéa
ttgatctggagacctgagaacctggaaactegtcagteggtgaetctgagcttcgggaaaactt
ctcggtattcagtgccaccagtgctgctgcagctgcaggtaãacccgagtggatggetgcctgc
CAlggcctcaatgatatgctgctatctgctgtcatccgagccagtctacttggccagtatagaet

6932 gttcttttctctttcctcctccaatctctttgtcctttgaagataggactactgqfgcccaaagegcagtgagactctaggaagtacccagactcctttcccaaqqccagctctdcttegc
To52tgcttctccgcctcagtaggagtctctgagcccctgcaggcactgctgtaaagggtctctaacctgggcctÈcaggctgttctaaggacagaggtctgtgttc
.77.72 ceaag^g1gccctccctttatatttgcagacaggaactaaactcagtgctgtãàaccggttttgccatccatttagttectagegagca caaacctagÈtc ta

7292 gccttgccaLcaaaaattacactaa;tt;ctqtectggattggcttgÉgtlaaattatgcagrgactgtggtgggactcaatggccgagc actqcgagcâag tc

?412 tatccctagÈaccataaaaccaataacattqtggagagctgggtatqglggtgcaaacctgteatcccagtactcagggcaatgctqrtg 
gtaaacqaaggg ct

1 532 c¿ggccag:Èctggactattaeaagttgttttctcttgtgccaacatacttaattttacctctttgcccttaaatectgaaatatttact cctttttttcta tq

7652 tattttattgtcttacttgtcagtggtagggaacâgacccagagttcagggcctcacacatgtgaggcaggtgttctaccectgagcta cctcagcegcct tt

T.ll2aggeaLLccttaggtcacttatcategcattqctcccccctatccttttttttttttttaaatctcatttacatttaacaatgcãttttgcataa
?Sg2acttaggagaagtagaaggtgcaatcagaagtctggegagttccttgccttctgftgtatctcattctgatcctcaactatgccdagcccttccat
8012 gagagagagtacagaagtctãttcetcaaacactcctgttacctggaaccctgctcgqccttt ctggtcagggtt acttttgtgctgtatttatq

8132 gattgccgagctgtaggggqtagcagtggcctgaggcgcctactagaacctgcctggaaagga cagcsqgÈqtct ctgttagcttâgcatccêtg

8252 gagcc:úacagacccccccccatatatgctagacccttcctgtgtggttgtgatttctgggcag ccctggacccag tgtggggcagagtgtggtgt

E3T2Lccccagggatgttcatctttcatagcttgtctatctgtagacgccccctcccctgtcttctgatcccgcagccaatcctqtattcctcattgac
84 92 ctgcttctcatggaqtttttatctcaagcdctctgcccaggtttctagctggggaa
8612 ttttcceaattcagaattctatacctgactgcatggaaacggggtcacctttcaaa
87 32 c¿ agLgg^tcttqtqtgctgaatgtaaccdccatccccaagataactgtacttac
8852 attcaaccttccgtggactgagccaggtcctacgaaggccacatctgtgaagtacg
8972 qegagctttgtggggctagtattagegacaagcaecagggglgaccatttcaagcac
9o92 ;aàtctttcttgaggtgttctcacctaccttéttcctctaggtggggtgatttctt
9212 ceecgggaeagggagtcctgggaaacccacattgtcaataetgccattgtctcgtg
9332 gggctcctgtggccLgggg}.c^gaaetgcataaataaaaccettatgtaéteaacccaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaae



the poly(A) tail (39). The predicted ORF encodes a protein of 481 amino acids. No other

significant open reading frames were identified.

3.s CRTR-I SEQUENCE COMPARTSONS.
Comparison of the predicted CRTR-I amino acid sequence with entries in the

BlastP protein sequence database (2.3.L 16) revealed considerable sequence similarity to

proteins the CP2 family (Table 1). Figure 3.6 shows a multiple sequence alignment of

reported CP2 family members with CRTR-I. Included in Table 1 and Figure 3.6 are the

mouse family members CP2 and NF2d9, human family members LBP-1a, LBP-1b, LBP-

lc, LBp-ld and LBP-9 and the DNA binding domain of GRH. Conservation between

CRTR-I and the other mammalian proteins was extensive and includedT2% identity to the

LBP-1g DNA binding domain (amino acids 45-366) (Figure 3.7a) and 67Yo identíty to the

LBP-1ç oligomerisation domain (amino acids 248-403) (Figure 3.7b). Conservation of

these regions is characteristic of CP2 family members, defining CRTR-I as a novel CP2

family member, and suggests that CRTR-I will be able to bind DNA and form homomeric

and heteromeric protein complexes in a fashion analogous to other CP2 famlly members.

Amino acids 7-47 and 381-401 of CRTR-I were not homologous to other CP2 family

members except LBP-Ç, which showed 97%o identity across both regions (Figure 3.6 and

3.8). The 51 amino acid deletion at position 189 specific to LBP-1d and the 36 amino acid

insertion (amino acids 274-312) specific to LBP-1b were not found in CRTR-I (Figure

3.6).

The CP2 family member that showed the greatest identity to CRTR-I was the

human protein LBP-9. CRTR-I showed extensive alignment across the full length of LBP-

9, including the N-terminal amino acids not conserved in CP2 and other family members.

This suggests that LBP-9 may be the human homologue of CRTR-1. Similarity between

16



TABLE 3.1: Percentage identity and similarity of CRTR'I to other
proteins from GenBank.

Name Origin Vo ldentity 7o Similarity Reference

LBP.9
CYz

LBP-lc
NX'2d9
LBP-1a

LBP.1d
LBP.1b

grh

ccl1867

Human
Mouse
Human
Mouse
Human
Human
Human

Drosophila

Drosophíla

9
.'

2
4

I
8

8

40

9t
79
79

78

76

7L

7l
40*

59

88

68

67

62

6l
60

57

24*

44

* Percentage identity antl similarity is over amino acltls 632-865 of grh



FIGURE 3.6

Multiple amino acid sequence alignment of CRTR-I.

Reported members of the CP2 family of transcription factors and the DNA binding domain

(amino acids 632-865) of GRH were aligned using ClustalW (2.3.1.16). Dark shading

indicates conservation of identical amino acids while lighter shading indicates conservation of

similar amino acids as defined by default parameters of Thompson et al (1994).
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FIGURE 3.7

CRTR-1 contains conserved DNA binding and oligomerisation domains.

A) Alignment of CRTR-I amino acids 45-366 with the analogous region of LBP-1c, amino

acids 65-383, demonstrated to act as the minimal DNA binding region and the DNA binding

domain of GRH, amino acids 632-865.

B) Alignment of CRTR-I amino acids 248-386 with the analogous region of LBP-1o, amino

acíds 266-403, demonstrated to act as the minimal oligomerisation region.

Details as described in Figure 3.6
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CRTR-I and LBP-9 at the nucleotide level did not extend into the reported 5' UTR and

incomplete 3' UTR of LBP-9.

The predicted CRTR-I amino acid sequence was entered into a MOTIF (2-3.1.1.6)

search for common and well characterised protein motifs and domains at ExPasy using the

pROSITE database (2.3.1,.16). CRTR-I contains two tyrosine kinase phosphorylation

consensus sites positioned between amino acids 53-61 and amino acids 191-198 (Figure

3.5) which were both conserved in CP2 family members. Serine 291, the site of MAPK

phosphorylation in CP2 (Volker et al., 1997), which is conserved in all CP2 family

members, was also present in CRTR-I suggesting post-translational modification by

phosphorylation of this serine residue (Figure 3.5). The serine, threonine and proline (S-T-

p) rich region (Lim et al., 1992) in CP2 was also conserved in CRTR-I between amino

acids 233-388. However, the predicted transactivation domain (Lim et al., 1992) C-

terminal to the SPXX motifs in CP2 and LBP-1o was not conserved in CRTR-I or LBP-9

(summarised in Figure 3.8).

3.6 ISOLATION OF CP2 AND NF2d9 OPEN READING FRAMES AND

IDENTIFICATION OF NOVEL TRANSCRIPTS.
Amino acid sequence conservation defines CRTR-I as a novel member of the CP2

family and suggests that CRTR-I will be able to bind a CP2 consensus DNA response

element and form heteromeric protein complexes with other CP2 family members.

Investigation of CRTR-I molecular interactions at this level required isolation of cDNAs

encoding the ORFs for CP2 and NF2d9, the other mouse members of the CP2 famlly.

Regions encompassing amino acid 260 to the C-terminal end of LBP-1o and amino acid

247 to the C-terminal end of LBP-1a, referred to as the dimerisation domain (DD), have

been used previously for the analysis of CP2 family protein/protein interactions (Tuckfield

et a1.,2002b; 
'Wilanowski et a1.,2002; Zhott et a1.,2000).
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FIGURE 3.8

Schematic representation of the CRTR-I ORF.

Schematic summary of conserved regions in CRTR-1 frrnctionally important in LBP-1c (14)

and conserved between members of the CP2 famlly of transcription factors. CRTR-I, amino

acids 45-366, shares 72%o identity with the LBP-1o DNA binding domain (DBD) and an

overlapping region, amino acids 45-260, which is 24To identical to the GRH DBD. CRTR-I

also shares 670/o identity with the LBP-1c oligomerisation domain and contains an S-T-P

domain and SPXX motif conserved with other CP2 family members. The N-terminal 47

amino acids of CRTR-I shared identity (97%) only with LBP-9. The 51 amino acid deletion

at position 189, specific to LBP-Id, and the 37 amino acid insert at position 274, speciflrc to

LBP-1b, were not found in CRTR-I.
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Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.L 12) was used to isolate cDNAs encoding full length CP2

and NF2d9 as well as CP2 amino acids 260-501 and NF2d9 amino actds24l-504, referred

to as CP2-DD and NF2d9-DD respectively. PCR was carried out on a yeast-2-hybrid adult

mouse testis gDNA library (Clontech, 2.3.4.1) using primer pairs CP2SRI/CP2SR2 and

CP2SR3/CP2SR2 for isolation of CP2 and CP2-DD (2.2.1.2) (Figure 3.9a) and on poly-T

primed gDNA (2.3.L11) generated from adult mouse kidney total RNA (2.3.5.2) with

primer pairs NF2d9SR1^IF2d9SR2 and NF2d9SR3/|IF2d9SR2 (2.2.7.2) (Figure 3'9c) for

isolation of NF2d9 and NF2d9-DD. In addition to the expected PCR products of

approximately 1500 bp for full length CP2 and NF2d9 and approximately 760bp and 780

bp for CP2-DD and NF2d9-DD additional lower abundance products of approximately 120

bp greater in size were observed (Figure 3.9b and d). All PCR products were excised

(2.3.L3), cloned into pGEM-T easy and sequenced using BDT automated sequencing

(2.3.1.14) with primers USP and RSP (2.2.7.1).

In each case the smaller product showed 100% sequence alignment with the

published CP2 and NF2d9 sequences (Lim et al., 1992; Sueyoshi et al., 1995). These

clones are referred to as pGEM-T-CP2,pGEM-T-CP2-DD, pGEM-T-NF2í9 and pGEM-T-

NF2d9-DD. The higher bands contained inserts of 132 nucleotides located between

nucleotide Il52 and 1153 of the CP2 ORF sequence (Lim et a1.,1992) and 108 nucleotides

located between nucleotide 821 and 822 of the NF2d9 ORF sequence (Sueyoshi et al',

1995). These clones are referred to as pGEM-T-altCP2, pGEM-T-aIICP2-DD, pGEM-T-

altNF2dg and pGEM-T-altNF2d9-DD.

3.7 VALIDATION AND SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF altNF2d9 AND altCP2.

The existence of altNF2dg and altCP2 transcripts within cells was validated using

techniques which enable simultaneous assessment of message identity and quantitative or

semi-quantitative assessment of expression within various mouse tissues.
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FIGURE 3.9

PCR analysis of CP2 and NF2d9 transcripts.

Schematic figure representing the position of PCR primers CP2SR1, CP2SR2, CP2SR3 and

CP2SR7 on the CP2 and altCP2 cDNAs (A) and PCR primers NF2d9SR1, NF2d9SR2,

NF2d9SR3 and NF2d9SR7 on the NF2d9 and altNF2d9 cDNAs (C). Anowheads indicate the

primer direction 5'-3'.

Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12), using the primes indicated was carried out on a mouse testis

yeast-2-hybrid oDNA library (Clontech) (B), poly-T primed oDNA generated from mouse

adult kidney (D), and mouse ES cell total RNA (E). PCR reactions were separated ot a lo/o

TAE agarose gel and visualised by exposure to UV light after ethidium staining. cDNA, PCR

with cDNA alone; actin, PCR using actin specific primers, actinA and actinB (2.2.7.2) wtth

cDNA. Markers, 500 ng of ãcoRI digested Sppl phage DNA (2.2.13)

PCR Parameters:
Step 1:94"C for3 minutes
Step 2: 94"C for 30 seconds

Step 3: 50'C for 30 seconds

Step 4: 72"C for 2 minutes
Step 5: cycle back to step 2,24 times.
Step 6: 72"C for 4 minutes
Step 7: 4oC

Step 8: End
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3.7.1Validation Of altNF2dgBy RT-PCR and Ribonuclease Protection.

platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) was carried out on poly-T primed cDNA (2'3.1.11)

generated from mouse adult kidney (2.3.5.2) using primers NF2d9SR7, specific for the 5'

end of the additional nucleotide sequences, in conjunction with NF2d9SR2 (2.2.7.2) and

poly-T primed ODNA (2.3.L 11) generated from ES cell total RNA (2.3.5.1) using primer

pairs NF2d9SR1/f{F2d9SR2, NF2d9SR3/\IF2d9SR2 and NF2d9SR7/}{F2d9SR2 (2.2.7.2).

pCR reactions (Figure 3.9e) yielded doublet bands for primer sets NF2d9SR1/NIF2d9SR2

and NF2{9SR3/|{F2d9SR2 consistent with the size of bands predicted for NF2d9 and

altNF2dg (Figure 3.9d). PCR (2.3.1.12) using kidney (Figure 3.9d) and ES cell (Figure

3.9e) gDNA with primer set NF2d9SR7/|{F2d9SR2 produced a single band of the expected

size (790bp) for altNF2dg inmouse kidney and ES cells. All observed bands were isolated

and cloned into pGEM-T easy for subsequent sequencing (2.3.1.14) to confirm their

identity. These results demonstrate that the isolated sequence is contiguous with the 3' end

of the transcript and therefore confirms its existence in both cultured cells and mouse

tissues

For ribonuclease protection, Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) was used to isolate a

fragment of altNF2dg that encompassed the inserted sequence and the region 3' to the

insert (Figure 3.10a). pGEM-T-altNF2d9(247-504) was used as a PCR template with

primers NF2d9SR7 and NF2d9SR8 (2.2.7.2). A single band at 540 bp was observed,

cloned into pGEM-T easy, excised by NotI digestion (2.3.1.1) and cloned into l/ofl, CIP

treated (2.3.L 5) pBluescript sK, generating the clone paltNF2dg-RP. paltNF2d9-RP was

linearised with ^SølI 
(2.3.1.D and used for transcription of an ü32P-rUTP labelled anti-

sense riboprobe using T7 RNA polyrnerase (2.3.5.4.1). Ribonuclease protection analysis

(2.3.5.4.2) using l0 pg of total RNA isolated from mouse ES cells and adult mouse kidney

(2.3.5.2) is presented in Figure 3.10b. Two bands were protected in both ES cell and kidney
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FIGURE 3.10

Validation of altNF2d9 by ribonuclease protection.

A) Schematic representation of the region of aItNF2d9 used to generate anti-sense riboprobes

for use in ribonuclease protection assays. The size of protected fragments of altNF2d9 and

NF2d9 is indicated.

B) Ribonuclease protection analysis (2.3.54) was carried out on 10 pg of total RNA isolated

from mouse ES cells and mouse adult kidney using the 540bp antisense riboprobe generated

from paltNF2dg-RP. wGAP; anti-sense riboprobe specific for mouse glyceraldehyde

phosphate dehydrogenase (wGAP) was used as a loading control; tRNA, yeast tRNA was

used as a negative control. Identity and size of protected bands are indicated.
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RNA samples. The lower, more abundant, band was consistent with the expected size of a

protected transcript corresponding to NF2d9. The higher, less abundant, band was

consistent with the expected size of a protected altNF2d9 transcript confirming the

existence ofthis transcript. The levels ofexpression ofeach species appeared equivalent in

ES cells and kidney with NF2d9 being approximately 2 fold more abundant.

3.7.2 Sequence Analysis of altNF2d9.

The additional 108 bp insert in altNF2dg contributes an additional 36 amino acids

to the NF2d9 ORF (Figure 3.1Ia and b). Alignment of the predicted amino acid sequence

of altNF2dg with sequences from the BlastP database (2.3.1.16) revealed that altNF2d9 is

the equivalent of LBP-1a, the alternatively spliced isoform of LBP-lb, the human

homologue of NF2d9 (Yoon et a1.,1994) (Figure 3.1,2).Isolation of a1tNF2d9 demonstrates

that the alternative splicing event described for LBP-1a to generate LBP-lb is conserved in

mice, suggesting that altNF2dg has conserved cellular functions that are distinct from

NF2d9 and other CP2 family members. Mapping of LBP-1b expression has not been

reported.

3.7.3 Validation Of øhCP2 By RT-PCR and Ribonuclease Protection.

Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.L 12) was carried out on the yeast-2-hybrid mouse testis

gDNA library Q.3.4.1) and poly-T primed cDNA (2.3.1.11) generated from adult mouse

testis total RNA (2.3.5.2) using primers CP2SR7, specific for the 5' end of the additional

nucleotide sequences, in conjunction with CP2SR2 (2.2.7.2). A PCR product of expected

size, approximately 490 bp, was observed, cloned into pGEMT-T easy and sequenced

(2.3.L 14) and confirmed the existence of the altcP2 RNA species in mouse testis (Figure

3.9b and Figure 3.13a).
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F'IGURE 3.11

Amino acid sequence of altNF2d9 and alignment with NF2d9.

A) Schematic representation of the relative position of the additional 36 amino acid insert in

altNF2d9 with the NF2d9 amino acid sequence and regions conserved in NF2d9 analogous to

the DNA binding domain and dimerisation domain of LBP-1o.

B) Sequence alignment of the predicted NF2d9 and altNF2d9 amino acid sequences. Details

as described for figure 3.6.
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FIGURE 3.12

altNF2d9 is the homologue of LBP-1b.

Sequence alignment of the predicted altNF2d9 and LBP-1b amino acid sequences. Details as

described for figure 3.6. The shaded box underlines the additional amino acids specific for

and conserved between LBP-1b and NF2d9.
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For ribonuclease protection, Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) was used to isolate a

fragment of altCp1 that encompassed the additional insert and sequence 3'to the insert

(Figure 3.13b). pGEM-T-altCP-DD was used as a template for PCR (2'3'1.12) using

primers Cp2SR7 and CP2SR} (2.2.7.2). The PCR product of 490 bp was cloned into

pGEM-T easy generating paltCP2-RP. paltCP2-RP was linearised (2.3.1.1) with NcoI and

used for transcription of an o "P-rUTP labelled anti-sense riboprobe using SP6 RNA

pol¡nnerase (2.3.5.4.1). Ribonuclease protection analysis (2.3.5.4.2) using 10 pg of total

RNA isolated from mouse ES cells, adult mouse heart and 16.5 d.p.c brain is presented in

Figure 3.13c.

While a band corresponding to the CP2 transcript was present in each sample, a

band of the expected size for altCP2 was detected at low levels only in the 16.5 d'p.c brain

RNA sample (Figure 3.13c). Loading control levels for the 16.5 d.p.c. embryonic brain are

significantly lower than for ES cells and heart samples suggesting that expression of altCP2

would be greater than observed in comparison to other RNAs. This result confirmed the

existence of altCp2 RNA species and provides evidence that altCP2 maybe differentially

expressed between various tissues in contrast to the ubiquitous expression of CP2.

3.7.4 Sequence Analysis of altCP2.

The additional l32bp insert within the altCP2 sequence contained an in frame TGA

stop codon, resulting in C-terminal truncation of the CP2 protein sequence at amino acid

3g4 (Figure 3.14a and b). Alignment of the nucleotide sequence and predicted amino acid

sequence of altCP2 with sequences from the BlastN and BlastP databases (2.3.1.16),

respectively, revealed that the insert sequence in altCP2 is novel. altCP2 could be the

product of alternative splicing which, for CP2,has not previously beetr described in mice.
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FIGURE 3.13

Validation of øltCP2 by RT-PCR and ribonuclease protection.

A) Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12), using primers for CP2 cDNAs SRl, SR2, SR3 and SR7

(2.2.7.2) was carried out on poly-T primed oDNA generated from adult mouse testis total

RNA (2.3.5.1). PCR reactions were separated on a lo/o TAE agarose gel and visualised by

exposure to UV light after ethidium staining. cDNA, PCR with oDNA alone; actin, PCR

using actin specific primers, actinA and actinB (2.2.7.2) with oDNA; Markers, 500 ng of

EcoRfdigested Sppl phage DNA.

B) Schematic representation of the region of altCP2 used to generate anti-sense riboprobes for

use in ribonuclease protection assays. The size of protected fragments of altCP2 and CP2

indicated.

C) Ribonuclease protection analysis (2.3.5.4) was carried out on 10 pg of total RNA isolated

from mouse ES cells, mouse adult heart and 16.5 d.p.c. brain using the 489 bp antisense

riboprobe generated from paltCP2-RP. Details are as described for Figure 3.10b. Identity and

size of protected bands are indicated.
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't
FIGURE 3.14

ultcP2 contains an additional132 bp insert resulting in truncation of the altCP2 amino

acid sequence.

A) Schematic representation of the relative position of the additional l32bp insert of altCP2

in the CP2 amino acid sequence and regions conserved in CP2 analogous to the DNA binding

domain and dimerisation domain of LBP-1c.

B) Sequence alignment of the predicted CP2 and altcP2 amino acid sequences. Details as

described for figure 3.6.
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3.7.5 Mapping of the altCP2Inserted Sequence to the Mouse Genome.

CP2 has been mapped to the distal tip of mouse chromosome 15 and is spread over

approximately 30 kb consisting of 16 exons (Swendeman et a1.,1994). Comparison of the

unique l32bp inserted sequence in altCP2 with the mouse genome sequence at NCBI using

BlastN (2.3.1.16) identified a region showing 100% identity located at the distal tip of

chromosome 15. The altCP2132bp insert was identified as a direct extension of exon 12,

designated exon 12v (Figure 3.15a). Sequence at the 5'boundary of exon 72v and the 3'

end of exon 12, GGCCG/GIGTGT, conforms to the consensus for splice donor sites,

CoTAAG/GIAoTGAGT (Mount, 1982). Splicing at this point generates CP2. At the 3'end

of exon 12v is a poor consensus splice donor sequence, AAAGG/TACTAA, which is

utilised to produce altCP2 (Figure 3.15b). The poor consensus of the exon 12v splice donor

sequence provides a molecular explanation for low-level expression of altCP2 (3.7.3).

Furthermore, expression of altCP2 appears to be regulated, in contrast to the ubiquitously

expressed CP2, suggesting that factors regulating altemative splicing of the CP2 pre-

mRNA may also be regulated.

3.8 DISCUSSION.
3.8.1 CRTR-I is a Novel Member of the CP2 Family.

The compiled CRTR-1 oDNA sequence was isolated as a number of individual

clones derived from 5 independent library screens using a Lambda ZAP lI ES D3 cDNA

library (Clontech). The complete CRTR-l cDNA sequence is 9405 bp consisting of a9Ibp

5'UTR confirmed by two independent techniques, a 1446 bp ORF with a predicted protein

sequence of 481 amino acids and a 7868 bp 3'UTR determined by the presence of a

poly(A) tail.

Searches of the Blast databases at NCBI demonstrated that CRTR-I shares

significant identity to the CP2 family of transcription factors. Alignment between CRTR-1

and CP2 family members showed extensive conservation across the fuIl length of the
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FIGURE 3.15

üttCP2 is alternatively spticed from a poor consensus splice donor site.

A) Alignment of exon 12 and exon 12v nucleotide sequences. Alignment carried out using

ClustalW (2.3.1.16). Lower case letters represent intronnucleotide sequence.

B) Schematic representation of the genomic structure and splicing of the CP2 locus around

exons 12, l2v and 13. The splice donor sequences for exon 12 and l2v and the splice acceptor

sequence for exon 13 are indicated. The consensus splice donor sites sequence is

CoTAAG/GIAoTGAGT (Mount 1982).
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protein with the exception of amino acids l-47 and 381-401, which were conserved only

with LBP-9 (Figure 3.6 and 3.7). Homology between CRTR-I and CP2 family members

was specific for the ORF with no conservation in the 5' or 3' UTR nucleic acid sequence

being observed. The level of conservation of amino acid sequence between CP2 and

CRTR-I defines CRTR-I as a novel member of the CP2 family. Furthermore, the level of

identity shared between CRTR-I and LBP-9, including regions in CRTR-1 that were

divergent from CP2, suggest that LBP-9 maybe the human homologue of CRTR-I.

3.8.2 CRTR-I Contains a Conserved DNA Binding Domain and Oligomerisation

Domain.

Members of the CP2 family of transcription factors bind a consensus DNA

sequence consisting of a direct bipartite repeat, CNRG-No-CNRG (Lim et ql., 1993;

Murata et a1.,1998). N- and C-terminal truncation studies have def,rned the minimal DNA

binding region of LBP-1o between amino acids 65 and 383 (Shina and Hansen, 1998)

(Figure 1.13). Amino acíds 63-270 of CP2 share 32o/o sequence identity with the region

required for DNA binding in GRH (Lim et al., 7992; Wilanowski et a1.,2002). This region

is conserved in CRTR-I and shows identity of 72o/o to LBP-1c and 24o/o to GRH DNA

binding regions (Figure 3.8a), suggesting that CRTR-I (Figure 3.8a) will be able to bind

CP2 consensus DNA response elements.

The region required for homomeric interaction of CP2 family members has been

localised by truncation studies to amino acids 266-403 of LBP-1c (Shirra and Hansen,

1998) (Figure 1.13). Furthermore, LBP-1c amino acids 260-502 canbind non-CP2 cellular

proteins (Tuckfield et al., 2002b; Zhou et a1.,2000). Conservation of these regions in

CRTR-I (Figures 3.6 and 3.8b) suggests that CRTR-I will be able to form homomeric

complexes, heteromeric complexes with other CP2 family members and heteromeric

complexes with unrelated cellular proteins.
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3.8.3 CRTR-I Does Not Contain Conserved Transcriptional Regulatory Regions.

CP2 family members are generally described as transcriptional activators, with the

exception of LBP-9, which has been shown to antagonise the transcriptional activation

ability of LBP-1b from the P450scc promoter by an unknown mechanism (Huang and

Miller, 2000). Consistent with this role, CRTR-I contains the SPXX motifs that

characterise many DNA binding proteins and are present in CP2 family members.

However, the glutamine or glutamine/proline repeats C-terminal to the SPXX motifs in

LBP-|g and CP2 repectively, suggested to act as transcriptional activation domains (Lim et

a1.,1992) were not contained in CRTR-I. Recently, it has been shown that the N-terminal

40 amino acids of CP2 are required and sufficient for transcriptional activation

(Ramamurthy et a1.,2001; Tuckfiled, 2002a). This region is conserved between CP2 family

members, with the exception of LBP-9 and CRTR-I, which are 97Yo identical across this

region (Figures 3.6 and 3.8). The absence of amino acid similarity between CP2 and

CRTR-I within regions that have been shown to be important for transcriptional activation

suggest that CRTR-I may have a different transcriptional regulatory role from other CP2

family members.

Determination of the ability of CRTR-I to regulate transcription, bind DNA and

interact with other CP2 famlly members and unrelated cellular proteins would confirm this

protein as a member of the CP2 family and provide insight into the biological role of

CRTR-I as a possible regulator of transcriptional activity, particularly in the regulation

andlor maintenance of pluripotency in the early mouse embryo and the development and

physiology of the kidney.
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3.8.4 Alternative Splice Yariants of NF2D9 and CP2.

PCR isolation of full length and dimerisation domain equivalents of NF2d9 and

CP2 led to the identification of altematively spliced NF2d9 and CP2 variants, referred to as

qltNF2 d9 and altCP2, respectively.

attNF2dg contains a 108 bp insert that contributes an additional 36 amino acids to

the NF2d9 ORF between amino acíds 274-215. altNF2dg is the mouse equivalent of LBP-

lb, which is produced by alternative splicing of the LBP-la mRNA (Yoon et al., 1994).

The region encompassing the 36 amino acid shares amino acid sequence conservation to

regions in LBP-1o important for both DNA binding (amino acids 65-383) and

oligomerisation (amino acids 266-403) (Figure 3.11a). This suggests that altNF2d9 may

function differently from NF2d9 in its ability to bind DNA and interact with other proteins.

LBP-1b, however, has been shown to activate transcription from a CP2 responsive

promoter and bind DNA as a homomeric complex and as a participant in heteromeric DNA

binding complexes with LBP-1a and LBP-1c (Yoon et al., 1994). These observations

suggest that altNF2dg will also be able to bind DNA and other proteins in a manner

analogous to NF2d9. This, however, does not exclude the possibility that altNF2d9 may

play a role in the ability to bind DNA response elements andlor other proteins that are

distinct from NF2d9 and other CP2 family members. The hypothesis that altNF2d9 plays a

significant biological role distinct from NF2d9 is supported by conservation of the

altemative splicing event in humans.

The existence of altCP2 was confirmed by three different methods, RT-PCR,

ribonuclease protection and sequence mapping to the mouse genome. altCP2 contains an

additional l32bp insert, termed exon 12v, that encodes an in frame stop codon truncating

the altcP2 ORF at amino acid 384. The novel sequence is the product of alternative

splicing from a poor splice donor site at the 3' end of exon 12v.
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Truncation studies have defined the minimal DNA binding and oligomerisation

regions for LBP-1o to amino acids 65-383 and 266-403, repectively. However, DNA

binding and oligomerisation comparable to the fullJength protein was only observed when

amino acids 65-502 and266-502 of LBP-1c were present, respectively. While the minimal

functional regions of LBP-1c homologous to altcP2 are preserved, altCP2 lacks the C-

terminal 103 amino acids of CP2. This suggests that altcP2 may differ from CP2 in its

ability to bind CP2 consensus DNA response elements and/or interact with other CP2

family members and unrelated cellular proteins. An LBP-1c equivalent to altcP2 has not

been described. A possible unique function of altCP2 may therefore be at the level of

negative regulation of CPz family members by blocking protein/protein andlor

DNA/protein complex formation. Expression of altCP2 was regulated, detected only in the

mouse testis and 16.5 d.p.c embryonic brain, and at low levels in comparison to the CP2

transcript suggesting that factors regulating the altemative splicing of the CP2 transcript

may also be regulated.

In sight into the biological roles of CRTR-I, altNF2d9 and altCP2 requires

determination of their DNA binding ability and ability to form protein/protein interactions

with other CP2 family members and other non-related cellular proteins. Molecular

charatcerisation at this level would also provide information about the possible regulatory

interplay between CP2 famlly members and give an overall better understanding of

transcriptional regulation by the CP2 family.
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CHAPTER 4

CRTR-I acts as a transcriptional
repressor.



4.1 INTRODUCTION
Members of the CP2 famlly of transcription factors are generally described as

transcriptional activators (Bing et a1.,1999; Huang and Miller, 2000;Kim et a1.,7990;Kim

et a1.,1987;Lim et al.,1993;Lim et a1.,1992; Murata et a1.,1998), with the exception of

LBP-Ç, which has not been analysed in detail. There has been some discussion over the

position of the transcriptional activation domain. A glutamine/proline repeat in CP2 and a

10 amino acid glutamine repeat at the analogous position in LBP-1c are homologous to

sequences found in other transcription factors such as Spl which form part of a

transactivation domain (Courey et a1.,1989; Mitchell and Tjian, 1989). These conserved

regions in the CP2 family have not yet been functionally investigated. More recently, it has

been shown that the N-terminal 40 amino acids of CP2 arc required and sufficient for the

transcriptional activation ability of LBP-1o (Ramamurthy et a1.,2001; Tuckfiled, 2002a).

This region is highly conserved between CP2 family members with the exception of

CRTR-I and LBP-9, which are homologous with each other but not other family members.

Transfection of JEG-3 cells with increasing amounts of LBP-9 suppressed LBP-1b-

mediated reporter activation from the -1551-131 region of the human P450scc promoter

(Huang and Miller, 2000). The mechanism of this inhibition was not resolved. Amino acid

sequence homology shared between CRTR-I and CP2 family members suggest that CRTR-

1 will function as a transcription factor while homology shared between LBP-9 and CRTR-

1 over the N-terminal amino acids, demonstrated to contain the CP2 transcriptional

activation domain, suggest that CRTR-I may have a transcriptional regulatory ability

distinct from other CP2 family members, consistent with LBP-9. These features prompted

analysis of the transcriptional regulatory ability of CRTR- 1 .

4.2 REGULATION OF MAMMALIAN TRANSCRIPTION BY CRTR-I.
Use of Gal4-DNA binding domain (Gal4-DBD) (Ma and Ptashne, 1987) fusion

proteins in transcriptional regulation assays permits investigation into the transcriptional
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regulatory ability of a protein by tethering it to a heterologous promoter via binding to the

Gal4 DNA binding response element. As the Gal4-DBD is sufficient for DNA binding (Ma

and Ptashne, 1987), this approach enables dissection of proteins into functional domains

for characterisation, independent of their DNA binding, and can be used for the

identification of transcriptional regulatory domains.

Transcriptional regulation activity of CRTR-1 was assessed as a fusion protein with

amino acids 1-ll4 of the Gal4-DNA-binding domain (DBD) (Ma and Ptashne, 1987). As

the transcriptional activation domain for CP2 has been localised to the N-terminal 40

amino acids (Ramamurthy et al., 2001' Tuckfiled, 2002a), constructs which direct the

expression of the Gal4-DBD fused to amino acid regions 1-52 and 47-487 were used for

localisation of the regulatory domain. pTK-MH1OOx4-LUC (Kang et al., 1993), which

contains a luciferase gene regulated by the thymidine kinase (Tk) promoter and four

upstream tandem copies of the Ga14 binding site, was used as a reporter.

4.2.1 Generation of GAL4-DBD.CRTR-1 Fusion Protein Expression Constructs.

In-frame fusions between the Gal4-DBD and CRTR-L fragments were generated in

the plasmid pGalO (Chen et a1.,2000; Dowhan and Muscat,l996;Kato et a1.,I990;Lav et

a1.,1999; Sartorelli et a1.,1997) (2.2.6.1), which contains amino acids l-l4l of the Gal4-

DBD (Kang et al., 1993) (Figures 4.la and 4.2a). A fragment encoding the fuIl length

CRTR-I ORF was excised from pGEM-T-CRTR-1 (3.3.1) by digestion with SalI and Sacl

(2.3.11), and cloned into SalIlSacI digested pGalO, generating pGaIO.CRTR-1. cDNA

fragments encoding the N-terminal 52 amino acids and C-terminal 435 amino acids of

CRTR-I were amplified by PCR from pGEM-T-CRTR-1 using Pfu Turbo (Stratagene,

2.3.1.13) with the primer combinations SRl/SR4 and SR3/SR? (2.2.7.2), respectively. PCR

products were digested with SalI and Sacl, gel purified (2.3.1.3) and cloned into SalIlSacI

digested pGalO generating pGaIO.CRTR-1(1-52) and pGaIO.CRTR-1(47-481),
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FIGURE 4.1

Construction of pGaIO.CRTR-1, pGaIO.CRTR-1(47-481) and pGaIO.CRTR-1(1-52)

A) pGalO contains the Gal4-DBD, amino acids l-147 of Gal4, under the control of an SV40

promoter. cDNAs for full length CRTR-1, CRTR-1(47-481) and CRTR-1(1-52) were cloned

into pGalO generating plasmids pGaIO.CRTR- 1, pGaIO.CRTR- 1 (47 -481) and pGaIO.CRTR-

l(l-52) which direct expression of CRTR-I cDNAs as Gal4-DBD fusion proteins.

B) 3x105 COS-1 cells, grown in 60 mm diameter tissue culture dishes, were transfected with

2¡tg of pGaIO.CRTR-1, pGaIO.CRTR-1(47-481) and pGaIO.CRTR-1(1-52) (2.4.s). Whole

cell extracts were produced 24 brs post transfection and separated by l0% SDS-PAGE

(2.3.6.4) prior to western analysis (2.3.6.6). The filter was probed with rabbit anti-Gal4-DBD

antibody and visualised using chemiluminescence following incubation with horseradish

peroxidase (HRP)- conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (2.2.8). Markers; 10 ¡rL of

B enchmark prestained protein ladder (2.2. I 4) .
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FIGURE 4.2

Schematic representation of Gal4-DBD fusion protein expression and luciferase reporter

constructs.

A) GaI4-DBD.CRTR-1, GaI4-DBD.CRTR-1(47-481) and Ga14-DBD.CRTR-1(1-52) were

expressed under control of the SV40 early promoter from pGaIO.CRTR-1, pGaIO.CRTR-

I (47 -48 l) and pGaIO.CRTR- 1 ( I -5 2), respectively.

B) pTK-MH100x4-LUC, containing four copies of the Gal4-DBD response element upstream

of a Tk promoter driving luciferase expression, and pHRE-Luc, containing 3 copies of the

hypoxia inducible factor response element upstream of an SV40 promoter driving luciferase

expression, were used as reporter constructs in co-transfection experiments with plasmids

described in (A) and Figure 4.1.
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respectively. Correct clones were confirmed by diagnostic digest and BDT automated

sequencing (2.3 .l .l 4).

Expression of the Gal4-DBD fusion proteins was tested by transfection of 3x106

COS-l cells (2.4.1), grown overnight in a 60mm diameter tissue culture dish, with 2 ¡tgof

each vector using Fugene 6 (2.4.5). Whole cell protein extracts were made (2.3.6.2) 24trs

post-transfection, separated by I0% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) and transferred to protran nylon

filters for western analysis (2.3.6.6). Membranes were probed with a rabbit cr-Gal4-DBD

poly-clonal antibody (2.2.5) and demonstrated bands at the expected sizes of 72 kDa, 67

kDa, and 23l<Ða corresponding to Ga14-DBD.CRTR-1, Ga14-DBD.CRTR-1(47-481) and

Gal4-DBD. CRTR- 1 ( 1 -5 2) respectively (Figure 4. 1 b).

4.2.2 CRTR-L Acts as a Transcriptional Repressor in a Variety of Cell Types.

pTK-MH10Ox4-LUC (Figure 4.2b) was transfected in combination with pGalO-

CRTR-1, pGaIO.CRTR-L(47-481) and pGaIO.CRTR-1(1-52) into COS-1 cells (2.4.5).

Levels of luciferase activity were analysed in cell extracts 36 hours post-transfection using

the dual luciferase reporter system (2.2.3,2.4.9). Luciferase activity \Mas nonnalised to

expression of Renilla luciferase expressed from pRLTK.

Co-transfection of pGal} (23-27) with pTK-MH10Ox4-LUC did not alter the levels

of luciferase activity (Figure 4.3a, column 1) compared to pTK-MH1OOx4-LUC alone

(Figure 4.3a, column 2). Co-transfection of pGaIO.CRTR-1 with pTK-MH10Ox4-LUC

resulted in a 10-15 fold reduction in luciferase activity (Figure 4.3a, column 3). CRTR-I-

mediated transcriptional repression was also demonstrated in 293T (Figure 4.3b) and ES

cells (Figure 4.3c) where expression of the GaI4-DBD-CRTR-1 fusion protein reduced

luciferase expression 2.5 and 3.5 fold, respectively. This transcriptional repression was

specific for the reporter plasmid pTK-MH100x4-LUC and not a result of general

transcriptional toxicity of the GaI4-DBD-CRTR-1 fusion protein by normalisation of
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FIGURE 4.3

CRTR-I represses transcription from a basal promoter.

COS-I cells (A), 293T cells (B) and ES cells (C), were transfected (2.4.5) with expression

vectors for GaI4-DBD-CRTR-1 fusion proteins, pGaIO.CRTR-1, pGaIO.CRTR-1(47-481)

and pGaIO.CRTR-1(1-52), and the reporter plasmids, pTk-MHl00x4-LUC (Gal-Luc

Reporter) and pHRE-Luc (HRE-Luc Reporter), as indicated. Luciferase activity was assayed

(2.4.9) 36 hours post transfection using a TD-20120 luminometer and normalised against

expression of Renilla luciferase expressed from the co-transfected plasmid pRLTK. The mean

and standard deviation of three independent experiments is represented.
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luciferase activity against Renilla luciferase expression from the thymidine kinase

promoter. Further, expression of luciferase from pHRE-Luc (Figure a.2b) (Ema et al.,

1997; Lando et a1.,2000), in which expression of luciferase is controlled by the SV40

promoter and 3 upstream copies of the hlrpoxia inducible factor response element, was not

altered by co-transfection with pGaIO.CRTR-1 (Figure 4.3b, columns 4 and 5). These

results demonstrate that CRTR-l acts as a transcriptional repressor in a variety of cell tlpes

including ES cells and 293T cells, representative of sites of expression in pluripotent cells

andkidney invivo.

4,2.3 The Ability of CRTR-L to Repress Transcription Resides in an N-terminal
Repression Domain.

Co-transfection of COS-I cells (2.4.5) with pGaIO.CRTR-1(47-481) and pTK-

MH100x4-LUC did not affect levels of luciferase activity (Figure 4.3a, column 4)

compared to transfection of pTK-MH1OOx4-LUC alone (Figure 4.3a, column 2), or co-

transfection of pGalO and pTK-MH1OOx4-LUC (Figure 4.3a, column 1). However, co-

transfection of pGaIO.CRTR-1(I-52) and pTK-MH10Ox4-LUC resulted in 10-15 fold

reduction in luciferase activity (Figure 4.3a, column 5) consistent with the level of

repression resulting from co-transfection with full length CRTR-I (Figure 4.3a, column 3).

CRTR-1 mediated transcriptional repression was not the result of steric hindrance

caused by Ga14-DBD-CRTR-1 protein fusions because GaI4-DBD.CRTR-1(47-481) had

no transcriptional regulatory effect on expression of luciferase from pTK-MH100x4-LUC

(Figure 4.3a, column 4). This demonstrates that the N-terminal 52 amino acids of CRTR-1

are both necessary and sufficient for the transcriptional repression exerted through CRTR-I

and suggest that this region encodes a transcriptional repression domain.

'a
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4.3 DISCUSSION
4.3.1 CRTR-L is a Novel Transcriptional Repressor

Results presented in this chapter confirm the prediction based on amino acid

sequence homology that CRTR-I functions as a transcription factor. Members of the CP2

family have been generally reported to act as transcriptional activators in both in vitro (Kim

et a1.,1990;Lim et al.,1993) and in vivo (Bing et a1.,7999; Huang and Miller, 2000; Lim

et al., 1993; Murata et al., 1998; Yoon et al., 1994) transcription assays. CRTR-I,

however, was shown to repress transcription from a heterologous promoter when expressed

as a Ga14-DBD fusion protein. While the extent of repression varied from 2.5-15 fold in

different cell types (Figure 4.3), conservation of this activity in different cell lines suggests

that these results are indicative of normal CRTR-I activity. This is supported by the fact

that293T and ES cells, in which repression was demonstrated, are representative of in vivo

expression sites in kidney and pluripotent cells respectively.

Activity as a transcriptional repressor is consistent with the lack of amino acid

conservation between CRTR-I and other CP2 family members at the N-terminus which

contains the activation domain in CP2 (Ramamurthy et al., 200I; Tuckfiled, 2002a), and

with the lack of polyglutamine and glutamine/proline rich sequences suggested as

activation domains in the LBP-lc and CP2 sequences respectively (Lim et al., 1992).

CRTR-I shares greatest homology with LBP-9, identified as a sequence specific binding

protein on the -1551-131 region of the P450scc promoter, which also exhibits unusual

transcriptional activity. While LBP-1b, which also binds this sequence, activated

transcription of a linked reporter gene 2l fold in JEG-3 cells, LBP-9 did not activate

transcription in the same system (Huang and Miller, 2000). Transfection of cells with

increasing amounts of LBP-9 suppressed the LBP-lb-mediated reporter activation to basal

levels. The mechanism of inhibition was not resolved, and could result from direct

repression of transcription, steric exclusion of LBP-1b from the DNA-binding site, or

displacement of LBP-1b from the promoter by formation of complexes with LBP-9. Direct
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repression of transcription from a heterologous promoter reported for CRTR-I may

therefore provide a mechanistic explanation for the suppression of LBP-lb-mediated

transcription activation by LBP-9.

It is interesting that expression of LBP-9, like CRTR-I, is developmentally

regulated in contrast to other CP2 family members. Participation of CRTR-I and LBP-9 in

heteromeric protein complexes with other CP2 famtly members might facilitate dominant

repression of CP2 family regulated promoters, providing a mechanism for developmental

regulation of ubiquitously expressed CP2 family transcriptional activators.

4.3.2 CRTR-I Contains a Novel Repression Domain.

The transcriptional repression activity of CRTR-I was found to be localised to the

N-terminal 52 amino acids. This region was necessary and sufficient for CRTR-I mediated

transcriptional repression and did not show significant homology to members of the CP2

family that activate transcription.

Transcriptional repression can be mediated through several different mechanisms

such as interference with assembly of the transcriptional machinery (Johnson, 1995) or

recruitment of co-repressors including histone deacetylases (Ng and Bird, 2000). Protein

sequence motifs present in DNA-binding transcriptional repressors that mediate interaction

with co-repressor proteins include PXDLS in the Ikaros protein (Koipally and

Georgopoulos, 2000; Schaeper et a1.,1995; Schaeper et a1.,1998), WRPW in Hairy-related

bHLH proteins (Castella et a1.,2000; Chen et al., 7999a) and a Gly/Arg-rich sequence

present in the transcription factor YY1 (Yang et al., 1996). Further, a histone deacetylase-

independent mechanism of transcriptional repression has been described for methyl-CpG-

binding protein 2 that is dependent on the presence of a conserved 30 amino acid sequence

that contains two clusters of basic amino acids (Yu et a1.,2000). These motifs could not be

identified within the N-terminal52 amino acids of CRTR-I, suggesting a novel mechanism

-a
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of transcriptional repression for this protein. Conservation of repressor activity in cell lines

of diverse origin and properties such as ES cells, 293T cells and COS-I cells suggests that

factors required for CRTR-I-mediated repression are widely expressed.
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CHAPTER5

Interactions between CRTR-I and CPz
family members.



5.l INTRODUCTION
Formation of homomeric complexes by CP2 familymembers has been described for

CP2 (Uv et al., 1994), LBP-1o (Zhong et al., 1994) and chicken CP2 (Murata et al., 1998).

Similarly, electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) demonstrated that LBP-1c can bind

DNA as a dimer (Jane et al., 19951' Shirra et al., 1994; Zhong et al., 1994) or tetramers

(Murata et al.,1998; Shina and Hansen, 1998; Shirra et al., 1994).It has been proposed

that tetramer formation from a dimer of dimers that exists in solution may facilitate a stable

DNA interaction (Shirra and Hansen, 1998).

Formation of hetero-multimers between CP2 family members has also been

demonstrated. Specifically, LBP -7a, b, and c have been shown to interact with each other

in DNA binding protein complexes in vitro (Yoon et al., 1994). Formation of complexes by

LBP-1d and other CP2 family members has not been investigated directly, however,

interaction between LBP-1d and LBP-1a has been implied by a reduction in LBP-1a DNA

binding in the presence of excess LBP-1d (Yoon et a1.,1994).

The ability of CRTR-I to interact with other CP2 family members would result in

the formation of protein complexes containing both transcriptional repressors and

activators. The outcome of this possible interaction could provide a mechanism for

regulation of CP2 family member transcriptional activation.

5.2 DIRECT INTERACTION OF CRTR-I WITII LBP-1c AND LBP-1a.
Several studies have defined a dimerisation domain of LBP-1c and LBP-1 between

amino acids 260 and 247 to the C-terminus (referred to as LBP-Io-DD and LBP-1a-DD)

that can be used to investigate the protein binding abilities of CP2 family members by

GST-pull down and yeast-2-hybrid (Ramamurthy et al., 2001 Tuckf,reld et al., 2002b;

'Wilanowski et al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2000).
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GST-pull down assays were carried out to investigate interactions between CRTR-1

with LBP-1c and LBP-1a, which are both activators of transcription (Huang and Miller,

2000; Kim et al., 1988; Kim e/ al., 1990; Kim et al., 1987; Lim et al., 1993; Lim et al.,

1992). BLzl E.coli were obtained from Dr. Stephen Jane (Rotary bone marrow research

laboratories, Royal Melboume Hospital, Victoria, Australia) transformed with pGEX-6P2,

pGEX-6P2-LBP-1c-DD and pGEX-6P2-LBP-1a-DD, constructs for expression of GST and

the dimerisation domains of LBP-1c and LBP-la as GST fusion proteins, respectively.

Expression of GST fusion proteins was induced with 0.1 mM IPTG for 2hrs at 3loC

(2.3.6.1.5). Soluble lysates of induced bacteria were made (2.3.6.I.5) and I ml samples of

each were incubated with 25 pL of pre-equilabrated glutathione sepharose beads at room

temperature for 30 mins (2.3.ó.8) to puriff GST proteins. Beads were resuspended in I ml

of binding buffer and mixed with2 pL of 3sS-methionine labelled IvTT CRTR-I (3.3.2 and

Figure 3.8) for thr at room temperature. 20 ¡tL samples of the binding reactions containing

bound and unbound IvTT CRTR-I, referred to as the soup samples, were added to 20 pL of

2xSDS-gel loading buffer and retained for PAGE analysis. Beads were extensively washed

with NETN buffer (2.2.5,2.3.6.8) to remove unbound proteins and resuspended in 2xSDS-

gel loading buffer (2.2.5). Proteins bound to the beads were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE

(2.3.6.4) together with soup samples (Figure 5.1).

The presence of a band at 64k<Da, representative of IvTT CRTR-I, for binding

reactions containing GST-LBP-1o-DD (Figure 5.1, lane 4) and GST-LBP-Ia-DD (Figure

5.1, lane 6) immobilised to glutathione beads, illustrating that IvTT CRTR-I was

immobilised with GST-LBP-1c-DD and GST-LBP-lb-DD demonstrates the formation of

protein/protein interactions between these proteins. The specificity of this interaction was

confirmed by the absence of bound IvTT CRTR-I for reactions containing GST

immobilised to glutathione beads (Figure 5.1, lane 2). These results also demonstrate that
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FIGURE 5.1

CRTR-I interacts with LBP-1c and LBP-1a.

BL2l E.coli transformed with pGEX-6P2, pGEX-6P2-LBP-1c-DD or pGEX-6P2-LBP-Ia-

DD were induced to express GST fusion proteins by addition of IPTG (2.3.6.1.5). Expressed

proteins, GST, GST-LBP-1c-DD and GST-LBP-Ia-DD, were immobilised to glutathione

beads (2.3.6.5) and incubated at room temperature for t hr with 2 pL of 3sS-methionine

labelled IvTT CRTR-I. 20 ¡rL samples of the binding reactions containing bound and

unbound IvTT CRTR-I, refered to as the soup samples, were collected. Beads were then

washed extensively, resuspended in 2xSDS-looad buffer and bound proteins were separated

by l0% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) together with the soup samples. Markers; 10 pL of Benchmark

pre-stained protein ladder (2.2.14). S, soup samples; B, bound proteins.
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the region required for LBP-1c and LBP-1a to interact with CRTR-I is equivalent to that

demonstrated for their ability to interact with other CP2 family members.

5.3 YEAST-2.HYBRID ANALYSIS OF CPz FAMILY PROTEIN
INTERACTIONS.

Investigation into the ability of two proteins to interact by yeast-2-hybrid analysis

has been used widely for the determination of binding partners for many protein families

including the CP2 family (Uv et al., 1994). Yeast-2-hybrid experiments conducted

throughout this thesis used the Matchmaker Gal4 two-hybrid system 3 (Clontech).

pGBKTT (2.2.6.1) contains the Gal4 DNA binding domain (DBD), amino acids l-147,

linked to a multiple cloning site for in-frame insertion of cDNAs encoding the 'bait'

protein. This vector contains a tryptophan selection marker. pGADTT (2.2.6.1) contains the

Ga14 transcriptional activation domain (AD), amino acids 768-881, linked to a multiple

cloning site for in-frame insertion of cDNAs encoding the 'prey' protein. This vector

contains a leucine selection marker. Both vectors contain T7 polymerase promoters

allowing IvTT to be carried out, confirming expression of fuIl length proteins. The

matchmaker system uses yeast strain 4H109 (2.2.11) which contains four reporter genes

under the exclusive control of heterologous Ga14 up-stream activation sequences (UAS):

his3 (required for histidine biosynthesis), ade2 (required for adenine bios¡mthesis) and

mell and lacZ encoding u-galactosidase and B-galoctosidase, respectively.

4H109 yeast co-transformed with pGBKTT and pGADTT based vectors can be

selected for growth on minimal media plates lacking leucine (-leu) and tryptophan (-trp).

Interaction between the GaI4-AD fusion protein and the Gal4-DBD fusion protein which

occurs if the bait and prey proteins can interact, positions the Gal4-AD at the promoter of

the reporter genes, thereby activating expression of reporler genes and enabling growth of

the yeast at medium, -leul-trpl-his, or stringent, -leu/-trpl-his/-ade, selection pressures

(Figure 5.2a).
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FIGURE 5.2

Overview of the Matchmaker Gal4 two-hybrid system 3 and validation of pGB-CRTR-

l(47-481) and pGAD-CRTR-1(47-481) by IvTT.

A) The Gal4-DNA binding domain (amino acids 1-147), which binds to the heterologous

Gal4 UAS upstream of reporter genes, is expressed as a fusion with the 'bait' protein. The

Gal4-activation domain (amino acids 768-881) is expressed as a fusion with the prey protein.

Interaction of the bait and prey proteins positions the Gal4-activation domain at the promoter

where it activates transcription of the gene and growth of yeast.

Modifred from 'Matchmaker Gal4 two-hybrid system 3 and libraries user manual' (Clontech)

B) CRTR-I(47-4Sl) was synthesised and 
3sS-methionine labelled by IvTT (2.3.6.7) from 1 pg

of pGB-CRTR-1(47-481). 1 pL of IvTT CRTR-I(47-481) separated by 10% SDS-PAGE

(2.3.6.4), dried down and visualised by autoradiography. -ve, 3pL negative control IvTT

reaction without DNA. Markers, 10 pL of benchmark pre-stained protein ladder (2.2.14),
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5.3.1 Construction of CP2 Family Expression Vectors for Yeast-2-Hybrid Analysis.

The region required for LBP-Ic to activate transcription has been localised to the N-

terminal 40 amino acids (Ramamurthy et al., 2001; Tuckfiled, 2002a). As this region is

likely to form the transcriptional regulatory region of CRTR-I, constructs for the

expression of CRTR-I fusion proteins excluded this domain but included the regions

implicated in DNA binding and oligomerisation in CP2 family members.

A oDNA fragment encoding amino acids 4l-481 of CRTR-I was obtained by

SalllSacI digestion (2.3.1.1) of pGaIO.CRTR-1(47-481) (4.2.1) which was blunt ended

(2.3.1.4) and cloned into pGBKTT and pGADTT vectors digested with Smql and CIP

treated (2.3.1.5) generating, pGB-CRTR-I(47-481) and pGAD-CRTR-1(47-481),

respectively. In frame fusions were determined by EcoRl digestion and automated BDT

sequencing (2.3.1.14) using the RACE primer (2.2.7.2).

Cloned oDNA fragments for CP2-DD, NF2d9-DD and altNF2d9-DD were excised

from pGEM-T-CP2-DD, pGEM-T-NF2d9-DD and pGEM-T-altNF2d9-DD, respectively,

by SalIlHindll| digestion (2.3.1.1). Fragments were then blunt ended (2.3.I.4) and cloned

into pGBKTT and pGADTT that had been digested with Smal and CIP treated (2.3.1.5)

generating, pGB-CP2-DD, pGB-NF2d9-DD, pGB-altNF2d9-DD, pGAD-CP2-DD, pGAD-

NF2d9-DD and pGAD-altNF2d9-DD. The altCP2-DD oDNA fragment was PCR amplified

using platinum Taq (2.3.1.12) and pGEM-T-altCP2-DD as the template with primers

CP2SR8 and CP2SR? (2.2.7.2). The 880bp PCR product was isolated, cloned into pGEM-

T easy, excised by EcoRl digestion, isolated by gel purification (2.3.1.2) and cloned into

pGBKTT and pGADTT vectors that had been digested with EcoRI and CIP treated to

generate pGB -altCP z-DD and pGAD-altCP2-DD.
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IvTT of pGB-CRTR-l(47-481) was carried out to ensure translation of the entire

ORF. 1 pgofplasmidDNAwasused ina40 plTnTQuickcoupledlvTTreaction(2.3.6.7)

and 1 pl of the reaction was separated onal0o/o SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) (Figure 5.2b). A

single band at the approximate expected size of 50KDa was observed (lanes 1) dependent

on priming of the IvTT reaction with pGB-CRTR-I(47-48I) as no product was observed in

the negative IvTT control reaction without DNA (lane2), confirming that CRTR-l(47-481)

was translated to full length. Equivalent results were obtained for IvTT of pGAD-CRTR-

t(47-481),pGB-CP2-DD, pGB-altCP2-DD, pGB-NF2d9-DD and pGB-altNF2d9-DD (data

not shown).

AHl09 yeast were transformed (2.3.4.3) with pGB-CRTR-1(41-481) and plated

onto -trp selection plates. After 4 days culture at 30oC colonies were picked and streaked

onto -trp/-his, -trp/-ade and -trp/-his/-ade yeast selection plates (2.2.12) and grown at 30oC

for 5 days. No growth was observed for yeast transformed with pGB-CRTR-1(47-481) on

any of the selection plates (Figure 5.3) demonstrating that amino acids 4l-481 of CRTR-I

does not contain a region capable of auto-activating the growth selection marker genes.

Equivalent results were obtained for transformation of 4H109 yeast with pGB-CP2-DD,

pGB-altCP2-DD, pGB-NF2d9-DD and pGB-altNF2dg-DD (data not shown).

Each pGAD construct was co-transformed (2.3.4.3) with pLAM s',-l (2.2.6.1,

Clontech), a negative control vector expressing a Gal4-DBD human lamin C fusion protein

into 4H109 yeast, and plated on -leu/-trp selection plates. After 4 days culture at 30oC,

colonies were streaked onto -leultrp/-his selection plates and cultured for a further 4 days

at 30oC. The absence of yeast growth confirmed that Ga14-AD fusion proteins did not

interact with lamin C, as expected, and therefore yeast growth observed by co-

transformation with pGB vectors would be indicative of specific protein interactions (data

not shown).
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FIGURE 5.3

GaI4-DBD-CRTR-1(47 -481) does not auto-activate 4H109 reporter genes.

A) 4H109 yeast were transformed (2.3.4.3) with pGB-CRTR-1(47-481), plated on -trp

selection plates and incubated at 30oC for 5 days. Colonies were then streaked onto -trp, -trpl-

his, -trpl-ade and -trpl-his/-ade selectionplates and incubated at 30oC for 5 days.

B) 4H109 yeast were co-transformed with pTDl-1/pVA3-1, pGB-CRTR-L(47-

481)/pGADT7, and pGBKTT/pGADTT plated on -leu/-trp selection plates and incubated at

30oC for 5 days. pTDl-l and pVA3-1 expressing GaI4-AD-SV4O large T-antigen and Gal4-

DBD-p53 fusion proteins, respectively (Clontech) known to efficiently interact, were used as

a positive control confirming the yeast growth selection pressure.

Plates (A) and (B) were scanned using a HP scanjet7400c scanner.
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5.3.2 Specific Interactions Between CP2 Family Members.

pGB and pGAD constructs were co-transformed (2.3.4.3) in various combinations

into AHl09 yeast and plated onto -ler.r/-trp selection plates (2.2.12) and incubated at 30oC

for 4 days. Colonies from each plate were streaked onto -ler.r/-trpl-his and -1eu/-trp/-his/-ade

selection plates (2.2.12) and incubated at 30oC for a further 5 days. Results for these

experiments are presented in Figures 5.4-5.8 and summarised in Figure 5.9.

5. 3. 2. 1 CRTR-L protein interactions.

Yeast co-transformed (2.3.4.3) with pGB-CRTR-I(47-481) and pGAD-CRTR-

1 (47 -481), pGAD-CP2-DD, pGAD-altCP2-DD, pGAD-NF2d9-DD or pGAD-altNF2d9-

DD grew on -1eu/-trpl-his and -1eu/-trp/-his/-ade plates (2.2.12) (Figure 5.4) demonstrating

that CRTR-I can form homomeric interactions and heteromeric interactions with CP2,

altcP2, NF2d9 and altNF2d9. Further, this verifies that the region of CRTR-I required for

interaction with other CP2 famlly members is contained within amino acids 47 -481. Yeast

co-transformed with pGB-CRTR-L(47 -4Sl) and pGAD-CP2-DD or pGAD-altCP2-DD

formed dense pink colonies. The change of colour of yeast colonies from white to pink

when plated on -ade selection plates is indicative of a deficiency in adenine, suggesting that

the ade selection gene in these yeast was not fully activated. This observation could be

representative of weaker CRTR-I/CP2 and CRTR-l/altCP2 protein interaction compared

to CRTR- 1 /CRTR- 1, CRTR- 1 /f{F 2d9 and CRTR- I /altNF2dg.

5.3,2.2 CP2 and øltCP2 protein ínteractions.

Yeast co-transformed (2.3-.4.3) with pGB-CP2-DD and pGAD-CP2-DD, pGAD-

altCP 2-DD, pGAD-NF2I9 -DD, pGAD-altNF2dg-DD or pGAD-CRTR- 1 (47-4 8 I ) grew on

-leul-trpl-his plates (Figure 5.5) demonstrating that CP2 can form homomeric interactions

and heteromeric interactions with CRTR-I, altCP2, NF2d9 and altNF2d9. Streaking co-
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FIGURE 5.4

CRTR-I forms homomeric and heteromeric protein interactions with members of the

CP2 family.

4H109 yeast were co-transformed (2.3.4.3) with pGB and pGAD based vectors as indicated

(right) and plated on Jeu/-trp selection plates and incubated at 30oC for 5 days. Colonies were

then streaked onto -leu/-trpl-his and -leu/-trp/-his/-ade selection plates as indicated (left) and

incubated at 30oC for 5 days. Plates were scanned using a HP scanjetTfi0ûc scanner.
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FIGURE 5.5

CP2 forms homomeric and heteromeric protein interactions with members of the CP2

family.

4H109 yeast were co-transformed (23.a3) with pGB and pGAD vectors as indicated GighÐ.

Yeast were grown and analysed as described for f,rgure 5.4.
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FIGURE 5.6

altcPz forms homomeric and heteromeric protein interactions with members of the CP2

family.

AHl09 yeast were co-transformed (2.3.4.3) with pGB and pGAD vectors as indicated (tighÐ.

Yeast were grown and analysed as described for figure 5.4.
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transformed yeast on Jeu/-trpl-his/-ade selection plates (2.2.12) resulted in formation of

dense white colonies for yeast co-transformed with pGB-CP2-DD and pGAD-CP2-DD,

pGAD-a1tCP2-DD and pGAD-altNF2d9-DD confirming the interaction between CP2|CPL,

CP2laltCP2 and CP2laltNF2d9. Yeast co-transformed with pGB-CP2-DD and pGAD-

CRTR-1(41-4SL) or pGAD-NF2d9-DD showed sparse pale and dark pink colonies,

respectively, suggesting weaker CP2ICRTR-I and CP2ll{F2d9 protein interactions. This

observation was consistent with results in 5.3.2.1.

Similar observations were made for yeast co-transformed with pGB-altCP2-DD and

pGAD-CP2-DD, pGAD -aIhCP2-DD, pGAD-NF2Í9 -DD, pGAD-altNF2dg-DD or pGAD-

CRTR-1(47-4Sl) (Figure 5.6). This demonstrates that the absence of amino acids at the C-

terminus of altCP2, present in CPZ, does not affect the protein/protein interaction ability of

altCP2 with other CP2 family members.

5.3.2.3 NF2d9 and altNF2d9 proteín interactions.

Yeast co-transformed (2.3.4.3) with pGB-NF2d9-DD and pGAD-CP2-DD, pGAD-

altCP2-DD, pGAD-NF2il9 -DD, pGAD-altNF2dg-DD or pGAD-CRTR- 1 (47-48 1 ) grew on

-1er.r/trp/-his plates (2.2.12) (Figure 5.7), however growth was restricted compared to other

combinations. This result demonstrates that NF2d9 can form homomeric and heteromeric

interactions with CRTR-1. Restricted growth of yeast co transformed with pGB-NF2d9-DD

and pGAD-CP}-DD, pGAD-a1tCP2-DD or pGAD-altNF2dg-DD suggested the formation

of weak heteromeric protein interactions between NF2d9 and CP2, altCP2 and altNF2d9.

Streaking co-transformed yeast on -leu/-trplhis/-ade selection plates resulted in

formation of dense white colonies for yeast co-transformed with pGB-NF2d9-DD and

pGAD-CRTR-1(47-4S|) and pGAD-NF2I9-DD confirming the strength of the

NF2d9/CRTR-1 and NF2d9^{F2d9 interaction (Figure 5.7). Yeast co-transformed with

pGB-NF2d9 and pGAD-altNF2d9-DD, pGAD-CP2-DD and pGAD-altCP2-DD showed
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FIGURE 5.7

NF2d9 forms homomeric and heteromeric protein interactions with members of the CP2

family.

4H109 yeast were co-transformed (2.3.4.3) with pGB and pGAD vectors as indicated (right).

Yeast were grown and analysed as described for figure 5.4.
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F'IGT]RE 5.8

altNF2dg forms homomeric and heteromeric protein interactions with members of the

CP2 family.

4H109 yeast were co-transformed (23.a3) with pGB and pGAD vectors as indicated (righÐ.

Yeast v/ere grown and analysed as described for figure 5.4.
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very little growth, confirming the weak interaction between NF2d9/altNF2d9 and

NF2d9/altCp2 andsuggesting that the NF2d9/CP2 interaction may also be weak.

Similar observations were made for yeast co-transformed with pGB-altNF2dg-DD

and pGAD-CP2-DD, pGAD-altcP2-DD, pGAD-NF219-DD, pGAD-altNF2dg-DD or

pGAD-CRTR-1(47-4g1) (Figure 5.g). This demonstrates that the additional 36 amino acids

to the central region altNF2dg, not present in NF2d9, does not affect the protein/protein

interaction ability of altNF2dg with other cP2 family members.

5.4 CO-PURIFICATION OF CRTR.I AI{D CP2 FAMILY MEMBERS'
proposed interactions between CRTR-1 and CP2 family members were tested using

co-purification experiments in COS-1 cells to validate the specificity of protein interactions

deduced from yeast-2-hybrid experiments'

5.4.1 Generation of Tagged Fusion Proteins for Purification and Identification.

To enable purification and identification, CP2 family members were fused to 6xHis

(Crowe et a1.,1995) and FLAG (Bnzzatd et al.,lg94) moieties expressed at the N- and C-

terminus of ORFs respectively. Specific detection of CRTR-I was achieved by N-terminal

fusion with a Haemaglutinin epitope (Howard et al',1995)'

plasmids encoding full length CP2 and altCP2 oRFs fused with N-terminal 6xHis

and C-terminal FLAG epitopes wefe generated by platinum Taq PCR (2'3'l'12) using

primers cP2sR10 and GP2SRll (2.2.1.2) on pGEM-CP2-FL and pGEM-altcP2-FL (3'6)'

plasmids encoding fulI length NF2dg and altNF2d9 ORFs fused with N-terminal 6xHis and

c-terminal FLAG epitopes were generated by platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) using primers

NF2d9sR10 and NF2dgsRl t (2.2.i.2) on pGEM-NF2d9-FL and pGEM-altNF2d9-FL

(3.6). PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T easy (2.2.6.1, Promega). cP2 and altcP2

fragments were excised from pGEM-T easy by EcoRI digestion (2'3'l'1) and cloned into

pXMT2 EcoRI digested and CIP trealed (2.3.1.5) generating pXMT2-6xHis-CP2-FLAG
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FIGURE 5.9

Summary of CP2 family homomeric and heteromeric protein interactions analysed by

yeast-2-hybrid.

Comparative assessment of growth of 4H109 yeast co-transformed with pGB and pGAD

vectors, as indicated (Figures 5.4-5.8). t.l-ll-*; strong growth, *: poor growth.
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and pXMT2-6xHis-a1tCP2-FLAG. NF2d9 and altNF2dg fragments were excised from

pGEM-T easy by xhol dígestion and cloned into pXMT2 XhoI digested and cIP treated'

generating pXMT2_6xHis_NF2dg-FLAG and pXMT2-6xHis-altNF2dg-FLAG. The identity

of clones was confirmed by BDT automated sequencing (2.3.1.14) across the multiple

cloning site.

AplasmidencodingfulllengthCRTR-IoRFfusedN-terminallywiththeHA

epitope was generated by platinum Taq PCR (2.3.L12) with primers sR28 and sR2

(2.2.7 .z)on pGEM-T-CRTR-|(3.3.1). The PcR product was purifîed (2'3'1'3)' cloned into

pGEM-T easy, excised by XhollHindlll digestion, blunt ended (2'3'l'4) and cloned into

psG5.HA (2.2.6.1) (chen et al., 1999b) cut with xhol, blunt ended (2'3'1',4) and cIP

treated (2.3.7.5), generating pSG5.HA-CRTR-1. clones were confirmed by BDT

automated sequencing (2.3.L 1a). pSG5.HA-VDR (kindly provided by Dr' Brian May'

Department of Molecular Biosciences, The university of Adelaide), which directs

expression of HA taggedvitamin D-receptor was used as a negative control'

To test the expression of fusion proteins, 3x106 COS-I cells' grown in a 60 mm

diameter tissue culture dish, were transfected wlth 2 pg of each vectot Q'a'l' whole cell

protein extracts were made 24 hours post-transfection (2'3'6'2), separated by 10% SDS-

PAGE (2.3.6.4) and transferred to protran nylon filters for western analysis (2'3'6'6)'

Membranes probed with the mouse anti-HA monoclonal antibody (2.2'8) detected the

expected bands at 64 kDa for HA-CRTR-I and 70 kDa for HA-VDR (Figure 5'10a)'

Significance of the less abund ant,74kDa band produced in psG5.HA-CRTR-1 transfected

cells is unclear but may represent a post-translationally modified form of cRTR-l'

Membranes probed with the mouse anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody (2.2.8) detected

expected bands of 64 kDa for 6xHis-NF2d9-FLAG,6i kDa for 6xHis-altNF2d9-FLAG and

64 kDA for 6xHis-cP2-FLAG (Figure 5.10b). Membranes probed with the polyclonal

rabbit anti-cp2 antibody (2.2.g) raised from immunisation of a rabbit with the region of
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FIGURE 5.10

Validation of expression constructs generated for co-purification experiments.

3x105 COS-l cells, grown in 60 mm diameter tissue culture dishes, were transfected with 2 pg

of psG5.HA-CRTR-1, pSGS.HA-VDR, pXMT2-6xHis-NF2d9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-

alrNF2dg-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-CP2-FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-altCP2-FLAG as indicated

(2.4.5). Whole cell extracts were produced 24fus post transfection (2.3.6.2) and separated by

10% SDS-pAGE (2.3.6.4) prior to western analysis (2.3.6.6). Filters were probed with mono-

clonal mouse anti-HA (A), mono-clonal mouse anti-FLAG (B) and poly-clonal rabbit anti-

Cp2 (C) antibodies prior to incubation with horse radish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated rabbit

anti-mouse (A) and (B) or HRP conjugated goat anti-rabbit (C) secondary antibody (2.2'8).

Filters were visualised using chemiluminescence (2.3.6.6). Markers; 1O¡rL of Benchmark pre-

stained protein ladder (2.2.14)
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CP2 encompassing amino acids 133-395 (Lim et at 1992) which is common to both CP2

and altcP2, showed bands at 64 l<Da and 54 kDa consistent with the expected sizes of

6xHis-CP2-FLAG and 6xHis-a1tcP2-FLAG, respectively (Figure 5. 1 0c)'

5.4.2 Co-purifÏcation of GRTR-I with cP2 Family Members.

pSG5.HA-CRTR-1 was co-transfected into 3x106 COS-I cells cultured in a 60 mm

diameter tissue curture dish with pXMT2-6xHis-cP2-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-altcP2-FLAG

pXMT2-6xHis-NF2d9-FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-a1tNF2d9-FLAG (2.4.5). 24 hours post

transfection, whole cell extracts were produced (2.3.6.2) and nickel affinity purification of

cp2 family members by the addition of talon beads (clontecþ in the presence of 5 mM

imidazole was carried out (2.3.6.3). Beads were washed several times with lml volumes of

lysis buffer and resuspended in 40 ¡rL 2xSDS load buffer (2.2.5), separated by 10% sDS-

pAGE (2.3.6.4) and transferred to protran nylon filters for western analysis (2.3.6'6) with

appropriate antibodies (2.2.8). Co-transfection of 6xHis- and FLAG- tagged cP2 famlly

members with psG5.HA-VDR was used as a negative control.

Probing of extracts from cells co-transfected with psG5.HA-CRTR-1 and pXMT2-

6xHis-NF2d9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-altNF2d9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-CP2-FLAG and

pXMT2-6xHis-altCp2-FLAG with the anti-HA monoclonal antibody (2.2.8) revealed a

band at 64I<Daconsistent with the size predicted for HA-CRTR-I (Figure 5'11a, lanes 1-5)

indicative for co-purification of HA-CRTR-I with 6xHis tagged proteins, confirming the

ability of these proteins to interact in solution in transfected cells. No bands were detected

in cell extracts from transfected cos-l cells with psG5.HA-CRTR-1 alone mixed with

nickel affrnity beads (lane 6) or HA-VDR co-transfected with 6XHis-NF2d9-FLAG,

6XHis-a1tNF2d9-FLAG, 6XHis-GP2-FLAG and 6XHis-a1tcP2-FLAG (Figure 5'11b)'

These observations confirm the specificity of the observed CRTR-I co-purification with

cp2 family members and demonstrate that GRTR-I interacts with cP2, altcP2, NF2d9 and
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FIGURE 5.11

Co-purification of CRTR-I with CP2 family members.

2 pg of pSG5.HA-CRTR-1 (A) and pSG5.HA-VDR (B) were transfected in combination with

2 ¡tg of pXMT2-6xHis-NF2d9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-altNF2d9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-CP2-

FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-altCP2-FLAG as indicated, into 3xl0t COS-I cells grown in 60 mm

diameter tissue culture dishes (2.4.4). Whole cell extracts were produced 24 hrs post

transfection, nickel afhnity purifìcation of 6xHis tagged proteins carried out (2.3.6.3) and

proteins separated by l0% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) prior to western analysis (2.3.6.6). Filters

were probed with monoclonal mouse anti-HA prior to incubation with horseradish peroxidase

(HRP) conjugated rabbit anti-mouse secondary antibody (2.2.8) and visualised using

chemiluminescence (2.3.6.6). Extracts of COS-1 cells transfected with pSG5.HA-CRTR-1 or

pSGS.HA-VDR alone were included in the analysis as controls. Markers; 10 pL of

B enchmark pre-stained protein ladder (2.2.I 4).
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a1tNF2d9, consistent with results obtained by yeasl-2-hybrid (5'3'2'1) and GST-pull down

(5.2).

ThehigherbandofT4þ,ÐapresentintheHA-CRTR-Ilanewasnotco-precipitated

with cp2 family members suggesting a specific interaction with the 64 Kda HA-.RTR-''

The higþer band observed may not be specific for HA-CRTR-I, or may represent a post-

translationally modified form of GRTR-1 that is not able to bind cP2 ramly members'

5.5 DISCUSSION.
5.5.1 CRTR-L Interacts with Members of the CP2 Family'

CRTR-I has been shown to form heteromeric complexes efficiently with all

membersoftheCPZfamrlybythreedifferentmethods;GSTpulldown(Figure5'1)'yeast-

2-hybrid(Figure5.4)andco-purificationfromtransfectedCos-lcells(Figure5.11).

Formation of such complexes is consistent with the homology shared between CRTR-I and

members of the cP2 family over the oligomerisation domain, amino acids266-403 of LBP-

lc (Shina and Hansen, 1998). Furthermore, formation of heteromeric complexes not

require the N-term ínal 46 amino acids of CRTR-I which were not present in pGB-CRTR-

1(47-4s1)orpGAD-CRTR-1(47-481)usedforyeast-2-hybridanalysis.

TheabilityofCRTR-ItobindCP2familymemberssuggeststhatCRTR-Iexists

within the cell in protein complexes containing other CP2 family members' which are

expressed ubiquitously. The function of GRTR-1 may be to influence the overalt biological

activity of the cP2 ramly member complexes, perhaps at the level of DNA binding or

transcriptional regulation. CRTR-I has been shown to repress transcription (4'2'2)'

suggesting that interaction of CRTR-I with other CP2 family members would result in

formation of protein complexes containing both transcriptional repfessors and activators'

The outcome of this interaction could provide a mechanism for regulation of CP2 family

member transcriptional activation. conversely, the ability of GRTR-I to form homomeric

interactions, demonstrated by yeast-2-hybrid (Figure 5'4), suggests that CRTR-I
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multimeric complexes may have a biological activity independent of their ability to bind

other cP2 family members. Elucidation of biological function of both CRTR-I heteromeric

and homomeric protein interactions requires the DNA binding ability of CRTR-I to be

determined.

5.5.2 altcP2 and cP2 form Equivalent lleteromeric and Ilomomeric Protein

Interactions.

LBP-1c truncated c-terminally from amino acid 403 (LSFA403) forms multimeric

complexes but is unable to bind DNA (Shirra and Hansen, 1998)' Identification of the

alternatively spliced isoform of CP2 (501 amino acids), altcPz (398 amino acids)'

truncates the protein C-terminally from amino acid 384 and is therefore also potentially

able to form protein/protein interactions. This hypothesis was confirmed by yeast-2-hybrid

analysis which demonstrated the formation of homomeric and heteromeric protein

interactions for both altcPz and, cP2 (Figures 5.5 and 5'6).

It would be expected, by analogy with LSFA403, that altcP2 will not be able to

bind DNA. This, together with the observation that altcP2 can participate in the formation

of homomeric and heteromeric comprexes with cp} and other family members, suggests

that altcP2 may act as a dominant negative form of cP2. Elucidation of the biological

function of altcP2 as a dominant negative form of cP2 requires the DNA binding ability of

altcP2 to be determined.

5.5.3 Variation in lleteromeric Protein Interactions Between cP2 Family Members'

Investigation into the formation of proteirvprotein interactions of NF2d9 and

a1tNF2d9 by yeast-2-hybrid reveared differences in the ability of NF2d9 and altNF2d9 to

interact with other cP2 family members (Figures 5.7 and 5.8). NF2d9 and altNF2d9 were

able to form homomeric interactions and heteromeric interactions with CRTR-I' However'
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only weak interactions were observed between NF2d9 or altNF2d9 with cPZ and altcP2

and between NF2d9 with altNF2d9'

Despite extensive amino acid sequence alignment between the dimerisation

domains of NF2d9 and other Cp2 family members, differences in what might be key

residues could direct the specificity of these protein/protein interactions and could

represent a mechanism for specification of interactions between cP2 family members' The

presence of the additional 36 amino acids in altNF2d9 did not alter its ability to form

homomeric interactions or heteromeric interactions with CRTR-I, CP2 0r altcP2 in

comparison to the interactions observed for NF2d9' However, a weak interaction between

NF2dg and altNF2dg was observed in comparison to the homomeric interactions for each

protein suggesting that the additional 36 amino acids present in a1tNF2d9 may influence the

ability of NF2d9 and its alternatively spliced isoform, altNF2dg, to interact with each other'

The biological consequence of differences in the ability of NF2d9 to interact with other

CP2 family members, including altNF2d9, could provide a possible mechanism for the

determination of promoter specificity by regulation of DNA response element binding in

target genes. The ability of NF2d9 and altNF2d9 to interact with each other and with cP2

and altcP2 would need to be confirmed by co-purification of each protein as part of a

heteromeric complex from extracts of transfected tissue culture cell lines in a series of

experiment analogous to those described for CRTR-I (5'4'2)'
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CHAPTER 6

DI\A binding of CRTR-I and CPz
family members.



6.1 INTRODUCTION.
Members of the cP2 famlly of transcription factors bind a consensus DNA

sequence consisting of a direct bipartite repeat sequence' CNRG-N6-CNRG (Lim et al''

1993;Murata et a1.,1998), which has been described in a wide range of cellular and viral

promoters (Table 1.1). N- and C-terminal truncation studies of LBP-1o have defined the

minimum DNA binding region between amino acids 65 and 383 (Shina and Hansen' 1998)

(Figure 1.13). This is consistent with the region of LBP-1o (amino acíds 63-270) which

shares 32Yo tdenlity and 52o/o sequence similarity with the DNA binding domain from

grainyhead, (GkH; amino acids 631-833) (Lim et al., 1992 Wilanowski et al'', 2002)'

LBp-ld, which is translated from an alternatively spliced form of LBP-1o lacking amino

acids 189-239, is unable to bind the LBP-1c DNA binding sequence (Shina et al'' 1994;

Yoon et al., Igg4) higblighting the importance of this region for DNA binding' The

presumptive DNA binding region is higþly conserved in CP2 family members including

CRTR-I (Figure 3.6) suggesting that it will be able to bind DNA' potentially a CP2

consensus DNA response element. Determination of the ability of GRTR-I to bind cP2

consensus DNA response elements would have implications for cRTR-1 as a regulator of

promoters controlled by cP2 and for the identification of putative response elements in

other cellular and viral promoters'

Experiments demonstrating the ability of cP2 family members to bind DNA by

electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) have used cP2 family proteins from a variety

of sources . cP2 was originally identifred in nuclear extracts of murine erythroleukemia

(MEL) cells as a protein able to bind a region in the ü-globin promoter overlapping the

ccAAT box (Kim et a1.,1988; Kim et al.' 1990; Lim et al', 1993 Lim et al'' 7992)'

Further studies investigating DNA binding ability and specificity have used cP2 family

proteins expressed in nuclear extracts of cell lines (Zhong et al',1994)' as fusion proteins
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with GST (Jane et a1.,7995;Lim et al.,1992; Shina et a1.,1994; Yoon et al',1994;Zhortg

et al., l9g4)and IvTT proteins (shina and Hansen, 1998; Yoon et al',1994) in EMSA'

6.2 CRTR.I BINDS A CONSENSUS CP2 DNA RESPONSE ELEMENT'

The DNA bindrng response element for CRTR-1 is not known' In order to test the

ability of CRTR-I to bind DNA, the cr-globin DNA binding response element was used as

a potential candidate CP2 consensus binding sequence'

oligonucleotides for wild type ü-globin and mutant-cr-globin (Lim et al'' 1993)

Cp2 DNA binding response elements (Figure 6.1a) were annealed and labelled with 32P-

dcTP by an end fiIl reaction generating probes used for EMSA (23'l'17)' Labelled probes

were purified and samples separated by non-denaturing 16% PAGE (2'3'1'19) (Figure

6.1b).

Consistent with the ubiquitous expression of CP2 family members' a cell line that

does not express cP2 family members has not been described. To ensure that DNA binding

activity was specihc for GRTR-I, CRTR-I protein was synthesised by IvTT' Full length

CRTR-l was produced and 
35S-methionine labelled from 1 pg of pGB-CRTR-1 (7'3) in a

40pLIvTTreaction(2.3.6.7).3pLofeachreactionwasseparatedbyl0%SDS-PAGE

(2.3.6.4) to demonstrate full-length transcription and translation of the 64 lÐa CRTR-I

protein (Figure 6.2a).2 ¡s,L ofthe IvTT CRTR-I was incubated with 100,000 cpm of wild

type and mutant probes (2.3.L 18), equivalent to 0,2 ng,prior to analysis by non-denaturing

PAGE (2.3.1.19) (Figure 6.2b). EMSA analysis of the wild t1'pe cr-globin probe showed

that addition of GRTR-I resulted in formation of a specific retarded complex (lane 4) that

was not observed when mutant cr-globin probe was incubated with CRTR-I (lane 3). These

results demonstrate that CRTR-I binds the wild type cr-globin specihcally in a manner

analogous to CP2
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FIGURE 6.1

Wild type and mutantCPz response elements from the ø-globin promoter.

A) The wild type (WT) CP2 binding sequence for the cr-globin promoter is shown together

with the nucleotide sequence of a mutant (Mut) oligonucleotide sequence shown not to bind

CP2 (Lim et a1.,1993). Boxed are the CP2 binding half sites.

B) Oligonucleotide for the wild type (W.D and mutant (MuÐ cr-globin CP2 response element

were annealed and "P-dATP labelled by end fill reaction (2.3.1.4). Labelled oligonucleotides

were purified, separatedby 16% PAGE (2.3.1.19) and visualised by autoradiography.
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FIGURE 6.2

CRTR-I specifically binds the wild type cl-globin CP2 response element.

A) Full length CRTR-I was synthesised and 3sS-methionine labelled by IvTT (2.3.6.7) from 1

pg of pGB-CRTR-1 in a 40 ¡tL TNT Quickcoupled in vitro transcription translation reaction

(Promega). 3 pL of IvTT CRTR-I was separated by l0% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4), dried down

and visualised by autoradiography. -ve control, negative control IvTT carried out in the

absence of DNA; Markers, 10 ¡rL of Benchmarkpre-stainedprotein ladder (2.2.14).

B) EMSA analysis of IvTT CRTR-I (A) using the wild type and the mutant ø-globin CP2

DNA binding sequences. EMSA reactions were carried out for 20 minutes at room

temperature using 2 ¡il of CRTR-I with 100,000 cpm (equivalent to 0.2ng) of each probe

(2.3.L 18). Binding of the wild type sequence was also titrated against unlabelled wild type

oligonucleotide and unlabelled p53 binding oligonucleotide sequences at 5X, 10X and 20X,

equivalent to 1,2 and 4ng, respectively, Binding reactions were separated by non-denaturing

5.5% PAGE, dried down and visualised by autoradiography. Positions of free probe and

CRTR-I containing complexes are indicated. WT, wild type probe; Mut, Mutant probe; -ve,

EMSA reaction carried out for 20 mins out at room temperature using 2 ¡.tL of negative

control IvTT (A) with 100,000 cpm of the WT probe.
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Titration of the CRTR-I/DNA complex with unlabelled wild-type oc-globin probe at

5, 10 and 20 fold greater concentrations, equivalent to 1,2 and 4 ng respectively, competed

the complex resulting in a reduction in the CRTR-I/DNA binding complex (Figure 6.2b,

lanes 5-7). By contrast, this complex was not competed by a p53 specific (Foord et al.,

1993) unlabelled probe (lanes 8-11), confirming the binding specificity of CRTR-I for the

wild type cr-globin CP2 response element sequence.

Similar analysis demonstrated specific interaction between CRTR-I and the SV40

LBP-1o response element (acagCTGGttctttCCGCtcaga) (Huang et al., 1990) (data not

shown). CRTR-I is therefore able to bind the cr-globin and SV40 CP2 family consensus

DNA binding response elements.

6.3 CRTR-I BINDS DNA AS A MULTIMERIC COMPLEX.
CP2 family members bind DNA as dimers and tetramers (Jane et al.,1995; Murata

et a1.,1998; Shina and Hansen, 1998; Shirra et al., 1994 Zhong et al., 1994).In order to

investigate whether CRTR-I binds DNA as a multimeric complex, an alternative molecular

weight CRTR-I that would enable distinction between of homomeric and heteromeric

complexes was produced by IvTT of a CRTR-I ORF lacking the first 46 amino acids,

deduced by homology to encode the CRTR-I DBD and oligomerisation domain (3.5).

CRTR-I(47-481) was synthesised and 3sS-methionine labelled by IvTT (2.3.6.7)

using pGB-CRTR-1(47-481) (5.3.1) (Figure 6.3a,lane 2). 2 ¡tL of IvTT CRTR-1(47-481)

was incubated with 100,000 cpm of the wild type and mutant cx,-globin probes (2.3.1.18)

and analysed by non-denaturing PAGE (2.3.1.19). Like CRTR-I, CRTR-1(47-481) was

able to form complexes with the wild type (Figure 6.3b,lane2) but not the mutant ø-globin

probes (Figure 6.3b, lane 1). As expected, the mobility of the retarded complex formed

with the lower molecular weight CRTR-1(47-481) (Figure 6.3c lane 3) differed from the

mobility of the retarded complex formed with the full length CRTR-1 (Figure 6.3c,lane2).
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FIGURE 6.3

CRTR-1(47-481) specifically binds the wild type cl-globin CP2 response element.

A) Full length CRTR-I and CRTR-l(47-481) were slmthesised and 3sS-methionine labelled

by IvTT (2.3.6.7) from 1 pg of pGB-CRTR-1 and pGB-CRTR-I(47-481) respectively. IvTT

reactions were analysed as described in figure 6.2A.

B) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CRTR-1(47-481) (A) with 100,000 cpm of the wild

type (WT) and the mutant (MuÐ cr-globin CP2 DNA binding sequences.

C) EMSA analysis using 2 pL of IvTT CRTR-1 and CRTR-1(47-481) (A) with 100,000 cpm

of the wild type (WT) o-globin CP2 DNA binding sequence.

Details for Binding reaction analysis for (B) and (C) are as described in figure 6.28
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To establish whether CRTR-I binds DNA as a multimer,2 ¡l each of IvTT full-

length CRTR-1 and IvTT CRTR-1(47-481) (2.3.6.7) were incubated with 100,000 cpm of

the wild t1,pe ø-globin probe (2.3.1.18). Non-denaturing PAGE analysis (2.3.1.19) (Figure

6.4a,lane 2) revealed a DNA/protein complex that showed a shift in mobility greater than

that observed for CRTR-1(47-481) alone (lane 1) but less than that observed for full length

CRTR-I (lane 3). This is interpreted as representing a heterologous intermediate complex

containing both fulI length CRTR-I and CRTR-I(47-481). This result suggests that CRTR-

I binds the cr-globin probe as a complex containing more than one CRTR-I molecule.

Titration of CRTR-I(47-481) 1:1 and l:2by CRTR-I in EMSA (Figure 6.4b, lanes 2 and

3) resulted in the formation of complexes of progressively increased mobility but still

intermediate between those formed in the presence of CRTR-I(47-481) (lane 1) or CRTR-

1 alone (lane 4). This was interpreted as evidence that the multimeric DNA binding CRTR-

1 complex is greater than a dimer.

6.4 DNA BINDTNG OF CP2, NF2D9 AND THErR ISOFORMS.
The DNA binding ability of CP2, NF2d9 and their isoforms to the cr-globin CP2

response element was investigated to establish the relative DNA binding abilities possible

functions of altCP2 and altNF2dg (3.6).

6.4.1 Binding of CP2 and altCP2 to the CP2 Consensus Sequence.

Full length CP2 and altCP2 were synthesised and 3ss-methionine labelled by IvTT

(2.3.6.7) of 1 pg pGEM-T-CP2 and pGEM-T-altCP2 (3.6). 3 pL samples of each reaction

were separated out by I0% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) and the production of full-length proteins

of 64 KDa and 54 KDa, representing CP2 and altCP2 respectively, confirmed (Figure 6.5a).

2 ¡tL of each reaction was incubated with 100,000 cpm of wild type and mutant cr-globin

t
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FIGURE 6.4

CRTR-I binds DNA as a homo-multimeric complex.

A) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL IvTT CRTR-I(47-481), 2 pL IvTT CRTR-I and 2¡tL:2¡t"L

CRTR-1(47-481):CRTR-1 with 100,000 cpm of the wild tlpe cx-globin CP2 DNA binding

sequences.

B) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CRTR-I, 2 ¡tL IvTT CRTR-I(47-481), 2 ¡tL:2 pL of

CRTR-I(47-481):CRTR-1 and 2 ¡ú:4 ¡rL CRTR-I:CRTR-1(47-481) with 100,000 cpm of the

wild type o-globin CP2 DNA binding sequences.

Binding reactions (A) and @) were analysed as described in figure 6.28. Arrows indicate

DNA/protein complexes.
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FIGURE 6.5

Differential DNA binding ability of CP2 and altCP2'

A) Fulr rength cp2 a,'d artcp2 were syrthesised and 3sS-methionine labelled by IvTT

(2.3.6.7) from 1¡rg of pGEM-T -CPZ andpGEM-T-altcP2, respectively' IvTT feactions were

analysed as described in hgure 6'2^'

B) EMSA analysis using 2¡tL of IvTT CRTR-I, 2 pL of IvTT CP2 and 2 pL IvTT aItCP2

with 100,000 cpm of the wild type (w't) and mutant (MuÐ cr-globin probes' Binding

reactions were anaþsed as described in figure 6'28'
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probe (2.3.L 1 8) and analysed by non-denaturing PAGE (2.3.1.19) (Figure 6.5b). Consistent

with previous reports (Lim et al., 1993), EMSA analysis of the wild type oc-globin probe

incubated with CP2 showed a band with retarded mobility (lane 5) indicating the formation

of a protein/DNA complex. The specihcity of this complex was indicated by failure to form

when mutant cr-globin probe was incubated with IvTT CP2 (lane 4). No retarded complex

was seen in EMSA analysis of the wild type and mutant ø-globin probes incubated with

altCP2 (lanes 7 and 6), demonstrating that ahCP2 was not able to bind either probe and that

the C-terminal 100 amino acids of CP2, absentiî altcPz, are required for DNA binding.

Mixing of 2 ¡tl IvTT CP2 and2 pL IvTT altCP2 with 100,000 cpm of the wild type

cr-globin probe (2.3.L 18) resulted in a significant decrease in the amount of wild type crc-

globin/CP2 complex formed (Figure 6.6a lane 2), but did not alter the mobility of this

complex compared to that formed in the presence of CP2 alone (lane 1). Al1 DNA binding

activity in the CP2laltCPz mixture therefore appears to be composed exclusively of CP2.

The ability of altCP2 to interact with CP2 has been previously demonstratedin 5.3.2.2.The

biological consequence of this interaction between aItCP2 and CP2 can therefore be

deduced to prevent the formation of stable DNA binding complexes. The reduction in

DNA binding activity would result from formation of CP2:aIhCP2 protein complexes that

are unable to bind DNA thereby reducing the number of protein complexes competent for

DNA binding. Reduced DNA/protein complex formation observed for mixed CP2 and

altCP2 could not be attributed to proteins present in the IvTT mixture or dilution of the

EMSA reaction as addition of 2 ¡tL CP2 with 2 ¡tLnegative IvTT (IvTT reaction performed

in the absence of DNA) (Figure 6.6b, lane 2) did not reduce the DNA binding ability of

CP2 to the wild type o-globin probe (compare lanes 1 and 2). Together, these results

demonstrate the requirement for DNA binding regions in each component of the protein

complex to bind DNA.
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FIGURE 6.6

^ltcPz 
abrogates CP2 DNA binding'

A) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡L or IvTT CP2, 2 pL IvTT altcP2 and2¡tL:2¡tL of cP}:altcPz

with 100,000 cpm of the wild type o-globin probe'

B) EMSA analysis using, 2 pL IvTT CP2 and 2 ¡tL:2 pL of cP2:negative control with

100,000 cpm of the wild type cx'-globin probe'

Binding reactions (A) and (B) were analysed as described in figure 6'28
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6.4.2 Binding of NF2d9 and altNF2d9 to the CP2 Consensus Sequence.

Full length NF2d9 and altNF2dg were synthesised and 3ss-methionine labelled by

IvTT (2.3.6.7) of lpg pGEM-T-NF2d9 and pGEM-T-altNF2dg (3.6) respectively. 3 pL

samples of each reaction were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) and confirmed

expression of full-length proteins, 64l<Da and 67 kDa, representing NF2d9 and altNF2d9

respectively (Figure 6.7a).2 ¡tL of each reaction was incubated with 100,000 cpm of the

wild type and mutant a-globin probes (2.3.1.18) and analysed by non-denaturing PAGE

(2.3.L 19) (Figure 6.7b). Addition of both NF2d9 and altNF2d9 resulted the formation of

proteirVDNA complexes as assessed by the presence of retarded bands of lower mobility

when incubated with the wild type (lanes 4 and 6) but not mutant o-globin probes (lanes 5

andT), indicating that NF2d9 and altNf2dg therefore interact specihcally with the cr-globin

CP2 response element. The additional 36 amino acids specihc for altNF2d9 present in a

region of overlapping functional importance for DNA binding and oligomerisation (Figure

3.11) do not inhibit the DNA binding ability of altNF2d9.

EMSA reactions (Figure 6.7c) containing2 pl each of NF2d9 and altNF2d9 with

100,000 cpm of the wild type cr-globin probe (2.3.1.18) revealed formation of a

DNA/protein complex (lane 2) with a greater mobility intermediate between that formed in

the presence of NF2d9 (lane 1) or altNF2dg alone (lane 3). This was interpreted as

representing a heterologous intermediate complex containing full length NF2d9 and

altNF2dg bound to the o-globin probe, and indicates that NF2d9 and altNF2d9 can bind the

cr-globin oligonucleotide as a heteromeric complex containing both protein species. The

difference in intensity of bands representative of DNA/protein complexes for NF2d9

compared with altNF2dg could be indicative of more efficient altNF2dg DNA binding and

may represent a biological relevance for the additional36 amino acids in altNF2d9.
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FIGURE 6.7

NF2d9 and altNF2d9 specifically bind the wild type a-globin CP2 response element.

A) Full length NF2d9 and altNF2dg were s¡mthesised and 3ss-Methionine labelled by IvTT

(2.3.6.7) from 1 pg of pGEM-T-NF2d9 and pGEM-T-altNF2d9, respectively. IvTT reactions

were analysed as described in figure 6.24.

B) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CRTR-I,2 ¡tL IvTT NF2d9 and 2 ¡tLlvTT altNF2dg

with 100,000 cpm of the wild type (WT) and mutant (MuÐ a-globin probes.

C) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡:.L of IvTT NF2d9, 2 ¡tL IvTT altNF2dg and 2¡tL:2¡ú of

NF2d9:altNF2d9 using 100,000cpm of the wild type cx-globin probe.

Binding reactions (B) and (C) were analysed as described in figure 6.28. Anows in (C)

indicate DNA/protein complexes.
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6.5 FORMATION OF HETEROMERIC DNA BINDING COMPLEXES

AMONGST CPz FAMILY MEMBERS.
The ability of CRTR-I to bind DNA as part of a heteromeric protein complex with

other CpZ family members would position both a transcriptional repressor and a

transcriptional activator at promoter elements and could have implications for control of

Cp2 famlly regulated promoters. The formation of heteromeric complexes containing

CRTR-I, Cp2, NF2d9 and their isofonns on the cx,-globin CP2 response element was

investigated.

2 pl of IvTT CRTR-I(47-481) or CP2 were mixed with 2 pL IvTT NF2d9 and

100,000 cpm of rhe wild tlpe cr-globin probe and analysed by EMSA (2.3'1.18)' DNA

binding complexes that showed an intermediate mobility (Figure 6.8a and c, Iane 2)

between complexes containing CRTR-1(47-4SL) (Figure 6.8 a and b, lane l) or CP2

(Figure 6.9c and d, lane 1) alone, and those containing NF2d9 (Figure 6.8a and c, lane 3)

alone were observed. Similar results were obtained for EMSA in which altNF2d9 replaced

NF2d9 (Figure 6.8b and d, lane 2). These results demonstrate that CRTR-1(47-481) and

Cp2 are able to form protein complexes with NF2d9 and altNF2dg that are capable of

binding the cr-globin Cp2 response element. The additional 36 amino acids present in

altNF2dg therefore did not inhibit protein/protein interactions required for formation of

heteromeric DNA binding protein complexes.

Titration of CRTR-1(47-481) 1:1 or l:2 with NF2d9 or altNF2d9 in EMSA

reactions (2.3.L 18) resulted in the formation of complexes (Figure 6.9a and b, lanes 2 and

3) with progressively increasing intermediate mobility between those formed in the

presence of CRTR-I (47-481) (Figure 6.9a and b, lane 1), NF2d9 (Figure 6.9a,lane 4) or

altNF2dg (Figure 6.9b,lane4) alone. This indicates that the DNA binding CRTR-1/NF2d9

or CRTR-l/altNF2d9 complex is multimeric and likely to be greater than a dimer. Bands of

equivalent mobility to CRTR-I(47-4Sl) (Figure 6.9a and b, lane 1), NF2d9 (Figure 6'9a,

lane 4) or altNF2dg (Figure 6.9b,lane 4) homomeric DNA binding complexes were not
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FIGURE 6.8

CRTR-1(47-481) and CP2 form DNA binding heteromeric complexes with NF2d9 and

altNF2d9.

A) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CRTR-L(47-481),2 pL IvTT NF2d9 and2 ¡tL:2 pL of

CRTR-1(47-481):NF2d9 with 100,000 cpm of the wild type ø-globin probe.

B) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CRTR-L(47-481),2 pL IvTT altNF2dg and2 ¡tL;2 ¡tL

of CRTR-1(47-48I):altNF2d9 with 100,000 cpm of the wild type cr-globin probe

C) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CP2, 2 pL IvTT NF2d9 and2 p"L:2 ¡rL of CP2:NF2d9

with 100,000 cpm of the wild type u-globin probe.

D) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CP2, 2 pL altNF2d9 and2 ¡tI:2 ¡rL of CP2:altNF2d9

with 100,000 cpm of the wild type cr-globin probe.

Binding reactions (A), (B), (C), and (D) were analysed as described in hgure 6.28. Arrows

indicate DNA/protein complexes.
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FIGURE 6.9

CRTR-1(47-481) binds DNA as a hetero-multimeric complex with NF2d9 and altNF2d9.

A) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CRTR-l(47-481),2 ¡rL IvTT NF2d9, 2 ¡tL:2 p"L and2

¡tL:4 ¡tLof CRTR-1(47-a81):NF2d9 with 100,000 cpm of the wild type a-globin probe.

B) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL of IvTT CRTR-1(47-481),2 ltL IvTT altNFzdg,2 ¡tL:2 ¡t"L

and 2 pL:4 pL of GRTR-I(47-481):altNF2d9 with 100,000 cpm of the wild type a-globin

probe.

Binding reactions (A) and (B) were analysed as described in f,rgure 6.28. Arrows indicate

DNA/protein complexes.
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observed in lanes containing mixtures of CRTR-I(47-481) with NF2d9 (Figure 6.9 a, lanes

2 and 3) or altNF2d9 (Figure 6.9 b, lanes 2 and 3), suggesting that the formation of

heteromeric protein complexes is favorable for the formation of stable DNA binding

complexes.

EMSA reactions containing 2 pl of CRTR-1(47-481) and2 pL of CP2 with 100,000

cpm of the wild tlpe ot-globin oligonucleotide (2.3.1.18) revealed a DNA binding complex

(Figure 6.10a, lane 2) with mobility intermediate between complexes formed in the

presence of CRTR-I(41-481) (Figure 6.10a, lane 1) or CP2 (Figure 6.l0a,lane 3) alone.

This altered mobility was interpreted as representative of formation of a CRTR-LICP2

heteromeric DNA binding complex. Consistent with observations described for

combinations of CRTR-1AIF2d9 and CRTR-1/altNF2d9, homomeric DNA binding

complexes were not observed in lanes containing mixtures of CRTR-I(47-481) with CP2

(Figure 6.70a, lane 2) suggesting that the formation of heteromultmeric complexes is

favored. Complexes observed for EMSA reactions containing 2 ¡t"L of CRTR-1(47-48I)

and2 pL of altCP2 (Figure 6.10b lane2) demonstrated equivalent mobility to those formed

in the presence of CRTR-I(47-48I) alone (lane 1) but with a reduced intensity. The

decreased intensity of the retarded band may represent sequestration of CRTR-1(47-481) in

heteromeric protein complexes that are unable to bind DNA (6.4.1). Reduced DNA/protein

complex formation observed for mixed CRTR-I and altCP2 could not be attributed to

proteins present in the IvTT mixture or dilution of the EMSA reaction as addition of 2 ¡t"L

CRTR-I with 2 pL negative IvTT (IvTT reaction performed in the absence of DNA)

(Figure 6.10c, lane 2) did not reduce the DNA binding ability of CP2 to the wild type ø-

globin probe (compare lanes 1 and 2). Together, these results were consistent with

observations for EMSA of CP2laltCP2 and demonstrate the requirement for DNA binding

regions in each component of the protein complex to bind DNA.

a
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FIGURE 6.10

Differential DNA binding ability of GRTR-I(47-451) heteromultimerised with cP2 and

altCP2.

A) EMSA analysis using 2 ¡tL ofIvTT CRTR -l(47-481),2 pL IvTT CP2 and 2 ¡tL:2 ¡rL of

CRTR-1(47 -48|):CP2with 100,000 cpm of the wild type cr-globin probe.

B) EMSA analysis using 2 pL of IvTT CRTR-1(47-481),2 pL IvTT altcP2 and2 ¡:"L:2 ¡rL of

CRTR-1(47-481):altCP2withl00,000cpmofthewild¡pecx-globinprobe.

c) EMSA analysis using, 2 trtL IvTT CRTR-1(47-481) and 2 ¡tL:2 pL of CRTR-1(47-

48l):negativecontrolwith100,000cpmofthewildtypecr-globinprobe.

Binding reactions (A), (B) and (C) were analysed as described in figure 6'28' Arrows in (A)

indicate DNA/Protein comPlexes'
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6.6 DISCUSSION.
6.6.1 CRTR-I Binds Consensus CP2 DNA Response Element Sequences'

CRTR-I was shown to bind both the cx,-globin (Figure 6.2b,tane 4) and the SV40

(data not shown) Cp2 consensus DNA response elements. Specificity of this interaction

was demonstrated by the inability of CRTR-I to bind a mutant cx,-globin sequence (Figure

6.1a and 6.2b,lane 3) and by competition for complex formation by unlabelled wild type

cr-globin probe but not unlabelled p53 binding probe (Figure 6.2b).Inability of CRTR-1 to

bind the mutant cr-globin probe indicates that nucleotides important for CP2 DNA binding,

defined as the Cp2 consensus recognition sequence CNRG-N6-CNRG, are also required by

CRTR-I for DNA binding. The ability of GRTR-I to bind cP2 consensus DNA response

elements in vitro could have implications for the regulation of CP2 family activated

promoters by CRTR-I mediated transcriptional repression (4.2.2) in vivo' Furthermore,

identification of a CRTR-I DNA binding sequences facilitates the identification of other

putative target genes by identification of potential response elements in their promoter

regions. Several studies have identified CP2 consensus response elements in the promoters

of genes such as Interleukin-4 (Casolaro et a1.,2000), thymidylate synthase (Powell et al.,

2000) and (Jroporphyrinonen III synthase (Solis et a1.,2001), which may be CRTR-I

regulated. Of particular interest is the putative CP2 response element found in the Wilm's

Tumor I (WfD gene (Bing et al., 1999). I4/Tl encodes a tumor supressor transcription

factor which is required for regulating the early response of the kidney mesenchyme

induction and has been implicated to play many roles during the course of renal epithelial

cell development (Dressler, 1995). The ability of CRTR-I to regulate transcription from

this promoter would be consistent with the expression of CRTR-1 during the later stages of

kidney development and would provide information about the biological function of

CRTR-1
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6.6.2 CRTR-I Binds DNA as Part of a Multimeric Protein complex.

Combination of CRTR-I with CRTR-1(47-481) in EMSA demonstrated the

formation of a protein complex containing both forms of CRTR-I (Figure 6.5a). This

suggests that, like other CP2 family members, CRTR-I binds DNA as a protein complex

and not as a monomer. Titration of CRTR-I against CRTR-1(47-481) resulted in a

progressive increase in size of the DNA binding complex toward the CRTR-I alone band

(Figure 6.5b) suggesting that the DNA binding protein complex was greater than a dimer.

Similar observations ,were made for complexes containing CRTR-I(47-481) with NF2d9

(Figure 6.9a) and CRTR-I(47-481) with CP2 (Figure 6.11a). This indicates that CRTR-I

can form homo- and hetero-meric protein DNA binding complexes and is consistent with

reports demonstrating that LBP-Ic (Shirra and Hansen, 1998) and chicken CP2 (Mutata et

at., 1998) bind DNA as tetramers. The change in mobility observed for CRTR-L(47-

481)lCP2 DNA binding complexes (Figure 6.1la) was not as great as observed for CRTR-

1(47-4S1)^{F2d9 (Figure 6.9a) or CRTR-I(47-481)laltNF2dg (Figure 6.9b) DNA binding

complexes, suggesting that CRTR-1(47-481)|CP2 DNA binding protein complexes may

contain a different stoichiometry of proteins compared with CRTR-l(47-481)AtF2d9 and

CRTR-1(47-481)/altNF2dg DNA binding complexes and may be reflective of differences

in the ability of proteins to interact demonstrated by yeast-2-hybnd (5.3.2.I and Figure 5.4).

The ability of CRTR-I to interact with other CP2 family members as heteromeric DNA

binding complexes positions both a transcriptional repressor and a transcriptional activator

together at the promoter of CP2 family regulated genes in vivo. This could have

implications for the control of CP2 family regulated promoters through the formation of

heteromeric DNA binding complexes that contain different transcriptional regulatory

abilities, where one activity may be dominant over the other'
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6.6.3 preferential Formation of CP2 Family Member Ileteromeric DNA Binding

Complexes.

Combination of CRTR-l(47-4Sl) with NF2d9 (Figure 6.8a and 6'9a), altNF2d9

(Figure 6.gb and 6.9b) or CP2 (Figure 6.10a) and combination of CP2 with NF2d9 (Figure

6.gc) or altNF2dg (Figure 6.8d) demonstrated formation of complexes with mobility

intermediate between those formed by homomeric interaction of CRTR-I(47-481), NF2d9,

altNF2dg and Cp2. Failure to form homomeric protein complexes suggests rhat CP2 family

members bind DNA preferentially as a heteromeric complex. This observation has been

previously reported for LBP-Ia, LBP-1b and LBP-1c in analogous experiments (Yoon e/

al., 1994) and is consistent with a variety of other multimeric transcription factors' For

example, MyoD, a helix-loop-helix transcription factor, is able to bind DNA as a

homodimer but has preferential and higher affinity DNA binding as part of a heteromeric

complex with another helixloop-helix transcription factor, E2A (Sun and Baltimore,

lggl). Another example is c-Jun and c-Fos where c-Jun binds the AP-l DNA response

element as a homodimer while c-Fos does not bind this element, however combination of

c-Jun and c-Fos heterodimers bind with a 25 fold higþer affinity than c-Jun homodimers

(Halazonetis et al., 1 988).

6.6.4 Structural Implications of DNA Binding by CP2 Family Members'

The ability of altNF2dg to bind DNA as a homomeric complex and as a participant

in the formation of heteromeric DNA binding complexes demonstrates that the additional

36 amino acids present in altNF2d9, absent in NF2d9, do not inhibit DNA binding or the

ability to form heteromeric protein/protein interactions. This is consistent with yeast-two-

hybrid results (5.3.2.3 and Figures 5.7-8) and previous reports for LBP-1b (Yoon et al.,

1gg4). The ability of altNF2dg to bind DNA and other cP2 family members suggests that

the additional 36 amino acids does not change the tertiary structure of the protein in regions

required for these functions.
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altcp2 was not able to bind the wild type or mutant cr-globin probes (Figure 6.6b)

demonstrating that the C-terminal 117 amino acids of CP2 are required for DNA binding.

This observation is consistent with previous reports demonstrating that LBP-1c C-

terminally truncated from amino acid 403 was not able to bind DNA (Shina and Hansen,

1993). These observations suggest that the C-terminal 117 amino acids of CP2 contribute

to the 1y¿füary structure of the protein to enable it to bind DNA. The ability of altCP2 to

interact with other CP2 famlly members indicates that the regions of tertiary structure

required for protein binding are distinct from DNA binding.

Mobility shift assays combining CP2 with altCP2 demonstrated a substantial

reduction in DNA binding but no change in the mobility of the residual DNA binding

protein complex was observed compared to CP2 alone (Figure 6.7a). This demonstrated

that all DNA binding activity in the CP2laltCP2 mixture is exclusively CP2 homomeric

complexes and suggests that binding of altCP2 to CP2 prevents the formation of stable

DNA binding complexes. alICP2 has been shown previously (5.3.2.2 and Figures 5.5-6) to

be able to form protein/protein interactions with CP2 and other CP2 family members by

yeast-2-hybrid experiments in a fashion consistent with CP2. This observation is also

consistent with previous reports demonstrating that C-terminally truncated LBP-1c, from

amino acid 403, is able to oligomerise (Shirra and Hansen, 1998).

Contribution of altCP2 to CP2 protein complexes at a 7:3,2:2 or 3:1 ratio abrogate

DNA binding (Figure 6.5), demonstrating that both half sites of the response element are

required. Furthermore, each response element must be occupied by protein complex were

all components of the complex are capable of DNA binding to confer competence of DNA

binding for the complex as a whole. Consistent with this notion is the observation that

mutation of one of the CNRG half sites in the cx,-globin CP2 binding response element

abolishes aIl CP2 DNA binding (Lim et al., 1993), illustrating the importance of stable

DNA/protein interactions with both CNRG half sites.
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The ability of altCP2 to abrogate CP2 DNA binding suggests that alTCP2 may have

a biological role as a dominant negative CP2 isoform. This, together with regulated

expression of aItCp2 (3.7.3), could provide a mechanism for regulated control of promoters

activated by cP2 familymembers, which are expressed ubiquitously.
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CHAPTER 7

Negative regulation of CP2 activated
transcription by dominant repression.



7.1 INTRODUCTION.
CRTR-I, ttre titety LBP-g homologue, has been shown to contain a novel N-

terminal repression domain (4.2.3), which shares givo identity with LBP-9 (Figure 3'8)'

The ability of cRTR-1 to repress transcriptron (4.2.2), ittetact with other cP2 family

members (5.3.2.1) and bind a consensus cP2 response element (6'2) suggests that CRTR-I

may have the potential to act as a dominant repressor of CP2 family activated transcription'

Suppression of LBP-lb-mediated transcriptional activation by co-transfection of cells with

increasing amounts of LBP-9 provides support for the hypothesis that GRTR-I and LBP-g

may act as dominant repressors of transcription'

altcP2 has been shown to bind other cP2 family members consistent with cP2

(5.3.2.2)but, in contrast to cRTR-1, was not capable of binding acP2 consensus DNA

response element (6.4.1). Formation of heteromeric protein complexes with cP2 abrogated

cp2 DNA binding (Figure 6.6) providing an alternative mechanism for dominant

repression of CP2 mediated gene expression'

The ability to act as dominant repressors of transcription together with

developmentally regulated expression of CRTR-I and altCP2 would provide a mechanism

for developmental regulation of the ubiquitously express ed cP2 family transcriptional

activators. These observations prompted investigation into the ability of CRTR-I and

aItCPz to regulate transcriptional activity by CP2 family members from a CP2 activated

promoter.
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T,2TRANSCRIPTIONALREGULATIONFROMACPzCONSENSUS
BINDINGSITEPROMOTERINMAMMALIANCELLS.

The transcripìi*.f regulatory ability of CRTR-I and altCP2 was investigated from

a luciferase reporter under the control acPZ responsive promoter.

7.2.1 Generation of cP2 Responsive Luciferase Reporter constructs'

constructs in which expression of luciferase is regulated by four copies of the cP2

wild type or mutant cr-globin CP2 response element were generated using a modified pTK-

MH100x4-LUC (Figure 7.la). sets of complementary oligonucleotides (2'2'7'2) wete

annealed (2.3.L 17), kinase treated (2.3.L20) and ligated (2.3'16) to make a DNA fragment

consisting of 4 wild t¡pe or mutant copies of the cr-globin cP2 response element' pTK-

MH100x4-LUC was digested with Hind\lllBamÃl to release the Gal4 responsive element

and cIP treated (2.3.L5). Linearised vector was then used in ligation reactions with wild

type and mutant DNA fragments generating clones pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC and pTK-

Cp2Mutx4-LUC. Correct clones were selected by HindIIllBarnHI digestion and BDT

automated sequencing (2.3 .l .l 4)'

7.2.2 CRTR-L Transcriptional Regulation from a cPZ Consensus Binding site in

Mammalian Cells.

pTK-CP2V/Tx4-LtJC and pTK-CP2Mutx4-LUC were co-transfected

combination with pSG5.HA-CRTR-1 (5.4.1) and psG5.HA-VDR (5'4'1) into coS-l cells

(2.4.5). Levels of luciferase activity were analysed in cell extracts 36 hours post-

transfection using the dual luciferase reporter system (2'4'9) and normalised to expression

of Renilla luciferase. co-transfection of psc5.HA-VDR with pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC did not

alter levels of luciferase activity (Figure. 7'1b, column 3) compared to pTK-CP2WTx4-

LUC alone (Figure 7.1b, column 1). Co{ransfection of pSG5'HA-CRTR-1 with pTK-

CP2WTx4-LUC resulted in 3-6.5 fold reduction in luciferase activity (Figure 7'lb' column

2). The specificity of this response was shown by the fact that expression of luciferase from

1n
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FIGURE 7.1

CRTR-I represses transcription from a CP2 consensus DNA binding site in mammalian

cells.

A) Schematic representation of pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC and pTK-CP2Mutx4-LUC, which

contain a luciferase reporter gene regulated by a Tk promoter and four upstream copies of the

wild type (WT) or mutant (MuÐ cr-globin CP2 response element, respectively, used as

reporter constructs for experiments presented in (B) and Figure 7.3.

B) COS-I cells were transfected (2.4.5) with expression vectors for HA-CRTR-I and HA-

VDR and the reporter plasmids, pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC and pTK-CP2Mutx4-LUC, as

indicated. Luciferase activity was assayed Q.a.\ using a TD-20120 luminometer and

normalised against expression of Renilla luciferase expressed from the co-transfected plasmid

pRLTK. The mean and standard deviation of three independent experiments is represented.
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pTK-CP2Mutx 4-LUC was not altered by co-transfection with pSG5'HA-CRTR-1 (Figure

7.1b, columns 4, 5). These results demonstrate that CRTR-I is able to repress transcription

from a promoter containing CP2 consensus response elements, and that the mechanism for

repression requires DNA binding'

7.2.3 CRTR-L Can Act as a Dominant Repressor of cP2 Mediated Activation in

Mammalian Cells.

ActivationoftranscriptionbyCP2followingbindingloCP2consensussequences

has been demonstrated for a variety of promoters (Bing et al', 1999; Huang and Miller'

2000; Kim et a1.,1990;Iîm et al.,1987;Lim et al.,1993;Lim et al',1992; Murata et al''

1998). co-transfection of pXMT2-6XhiscP2-FLAG (5'4'1) with pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC in

cos-l cells resulted in a 1.4-5 fold increase in luciferase activity (Figure 7'2' columns 1

and 3). This transcriptional activation resulted from cP2 binding to the cP2 response

elements and activating lucifèrase expfession because expression of luciferase from pTK-

CP2Mutx4-LUCwasnotaffectedbyco-transfectionwithpXMT2.6XhisCP2-FLAG

(Figure 7.2, colvmns 2 and 4). co-transfection of psG5'HA-CRTR-1 and pXMT2-

6Xhiscp2_FLAG with pTK_Cp2WTx4-LUC resurted in a 1.3-3 fold reduction in 6XHis-

CP2-FLAGactivation(Figure7.2,column5).Reductionin6xHis-CP2-FLAGmediated

transcriptional activation was specific for co-expression of HA-CRTR-1, as co-expression

of HA-VDR did not affect expression of pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC in the presence 6xHis-cP2-

FLAG (Figure 7'2, column 6)'

These results demonstrate that CP2 is able to activate transcription from the ü-

globin CP2 response element, consistent with previous reports using in vitro and in vivo

expcrimental techniques (Lim et a1.,1993)' However, co-expression of CRTR-I with CP2

reduced Cp2 mediated activation of transcription indicating that CRTR-I can act as a

dominant repressor of CP2 mediated transcription'
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FIGTTRE 7.2

Dominant transcriptional regulation of aCP2 responsive promoter by CRTR-1'

COS-I cells were transfected with expression vectors for 6xHis-CP2-FLAG, HA-CRTR-I

and HA-VDR and the reporter plasmids, pTK-CP2WTx4-LTJC and pTK-CP2Mutx4-LUC, as

indicated. Luciferase activity was assayed using a TD-20120 luminometer and normalised

against expression of Renilla luciferase expressed from the co-transfected plasmid pRLTK.

The mean and standard deviation of three independent experiments is represented'
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7.3 DOMINANT REPRESSION OF TRANSCRIPTION BY CRTR'I IN YEAST.
properties of the Ga14-AD in yeast have been well characterised (Ma and Ptashne,

1937). Investigation into the ability of the CRTR-I repression domain to can repress Ga14

activated transcription could provide insight into the mechanism employed by GRTR-I to

mediate dominant transcriptional repression. It was therefore of interest to determine if the

presence of the CRTR-I repression domain, expressed as a Gal4-AD fusion protein, would

be able to abrogate transcriptional activation of growth selection genes mediated by Gal4-

AD

yeast expression vectors for 2-hybrid analysis encoding fulI length CRTR-I and

amino acids l-52 were generated by SalIlSacl digestion(2.3.1.1) of pGEM-T-CRTR-I

(3.3.1) and pGaIO.CRTR-1(1 -52) (4.2.1) respectively, producing fragments that were blunt

ended (2.3.1.4) and cloned into pGBKTT and pGADTT, digested with SmaI and treated

with cIP (2.3.L5), generating clones pGB-CRTR-1, pGB-CRTR-1(1-52) and pGAD-

CRTR-I. Correct clones were determined by EcoRI digestion and automated BDT

sequencing (2.3.L 14). pGB-CRTR-1, pGB-CRTR-l(l-52),pGB-CRTR-l(41-481), pGAD-

CRTR-1, and pGAD-CRTR-l(47-481) were co-transformed (2.3.4.3) into AHl09 yeast in

various combinations. yeast transformed with pGB and pGAD vectors were plated on -

leu/-trp selection plates (2.2.12) and incubated at 30oC for 5 days. Colonies were then

picked and streaked on -leultrplhis and -leultrp/-his/-ade selection plates (2.2,72) añ

incubated at 30oC for 5 daYs.

yeast co-transformed with pGB-CRTR-l(41 -481) with pGAD-CRTR-1 (47-481)

showed growth at both levels of selection, confirming the ability of CRTR-1 to form homo-

multimers (Figure 7.3). Yeast co-transformed with pGB-CRTR-I and pGAD-CRTR-1'

pGB-CRTR- I and pGAD-CRTR- 1 (47-48 1) or pGB-CRTR- 1 (47-48 1 ) and pGAD-CRTR-1

showed little to no growth (Figure 7.3). Given that CRTR-1(47-481) did not have this
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FIGURE 7.3

CRTR-I represses Gal4-AD-mediated transcriptional activation'

AH109 yeast were co-transform ed (23.a3) with pGB-CRTR-1(47-4S1)/pGAD-CRTR-1(47-

481),pGB-CRTR-1/pGAD-CRTR-I,pGB.CRTR-|(|-52)IpGAD-CRTR-|(47-48|),pGB-

GRTR-1/pGAD-CRTR -l(47-481) or pGB-CRTR-1(47-481)/pGAD-CRTR-1', plated on -leu/-

trp selection plates and incubated at 30oc for 5 days. colonies were then streaked onto -leu/-

trp/-his (A) and -leu/-trp/-his/-ade (B) selection plates and incubated at 30oC for 5 days' Plates

were scanned using a HP scanjet740Oc scanner'
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effect, this observation suggests that the presence of the N-terminal 52 amino acids of

CRTR-I at Gal4 responsive promoters is inhibitory to yeast growth and is consistent with

dominant repression of Ga14-AD mediated transcriptional activation of growth selection

genes, his3 and ade2, by the CRTR-I repression domain.

7.4 AIilCP2 CAN ACT AS A DOMINANT REPRESSOR OF CP2 MEDIATED
ACTIVATION IN MAMMALIAN CELLS.

pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC and pTK-CP2Mutx4-LUC were transfected in combination

with pXMT2-6XHis-altCP2-FLAG (5.4.1) and pSG5.HA-VDR (5.4.1) into COS-I cells

(2.4.5). Transfection of pTK-CP2V/Tx4-LUC alone demonstrated luciferase activity 2.5

fold greater than transfection of pTK-CP2Mutx4-LUC alone (Figure 7.4, columns I and 4),

suggesting that endogenous CP2 famlly proteins present in COS-I cells bind the CP2

responsive promoter region and activate transcription. Co-transfection of pXMT2-6XHis-

altCp2-FLAG with pTK-CP2V/Tx4-LUC resulted in 1.2-2.5 fold reduction in luciferase

activity (Figure 7.4, columns 2 and 1). This transcriptional reþression was specific for pTK-

CP2WTx4-LUC as expression of luciferase from pTK-CP2Mutx4-LUC was not altered by

co-transfection with pXMT2-6XHis-altCP2-FLAG (Figure 7.4, columns 4 and 5).

Furthermore, transfection of pSG5.HA-VDR did not alter luciferase levels from pTK-

CP2WTx4-LUC compared with the reporter vector transfected alone (Figure 7.4, columns

3 and 1) . These results demonstrate that altCP2 is able to repress transcription from a

promoter containing CP2 consensus response elements. The inability of altCP2 to bind the

cr-globin CP2 consensus response element suggests that the mechanism used by altCP2 to

repress transcription is distinct from CRTR-I and be mediated by the formation of non-

DNA binding heteromeric protein complexes with endogenous CP2- like proteins.
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FIGURE 7.4

Dominant transcriptional regulation of a cP2 responsive promoter by altcP2'

cos-l cells were transfected (2.4.5) with expression vectors for 6xHis-a1tcP2-FLAG and

HA-VDR and the reporter plasmids, pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC and pTK-CP2Mutx4-LUC' as

indicated. Luciferase activity was assayed Q.a.\ using a TD-20120 luminometer and

normalised against expression of Renilla luciferase expressed from the co-transfected plasmid

pRLTK. The mean and standard deviation of three independent experiments is represented'
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7.5 DISCUSSION.
7.5.1 CRTR-I Acts as a Dominant Repressor of Transcription

CRTR-I has been demonstrated to act as a transcriptional repressor (4.2.2)' Results

presented in this chapter demonstrated the ability of CRTR-1 to act as a dominant repressor

of transcriptional activation using two different eukaryotic systems, yeast and mammalian

cells.

CRTR-I has been shown to bind the cx-globinCP2 response element (6.2) and form

heteromeric protein/protein interactions with other CP2 family members in solution

(5.3.2.1) and when bound to DNA (6.4). Consistent with these observations, expression of

CRTR-I repressed transcription 3.5-6 fold from apromoter containing four copies of the

wild type (!V'f) cr-globin CP2 response element, but not from a promoter containing mutant

cr-globin CP2 response elements (Figure 7.1b). The fact that repression was specific for the

WT promoter demonstrates that DNA binding of CRTR-I is required for transcriptional

repression. Co expression of CRTR-I with CP2, shown to activate transcription 1.4-5 fold

by a mechanism dependent on DNA binding, reduced the level of CP2 mediated

transcriptional activation by 1.3-3 fold (Figure 7.2). This indicates that CRTR-I was able to

act as a dominant repressor and negate CP2 mediated transcriptional activation' The

mechanism required for dominant repression was specific for CRTR-I, as co-expression of

VDR with CP2 did not affect levels of CP2 activation'

Some mechanistic insight was provided by investigation of CRTR-I activity in

yeast. Homomeric protein interactions of CRTR-I in yeast within the context of the yeast-

2-hybrid system position the GaI4-AD on responsive heterologous promoters adjacent to

CRTR-I. Localisation of the Gal4-AD at these promoters should result in transcriptional

activation of selection genes and thereby permit yeast growth. The observation that these

yeast did not grow suggests that the presence of CRTR-I inhibited transcriptional

activation mediated by Gal-4-AD (Figure 7.3). The ability to repress yeast growth was

localised to the N-terminal 52 amino acids of CRTR-I, as co-expression of Ga14-DBD-
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CRTR-1(47-4S¡) and Ga14-AD-CRTR-1(47-481) resulted in yeast growth (Figure 7.3)

demonstrating that the CRTR-I repression domain was able to act as a dominant repressor

of Gal4-AD mediated transcriptional activation.

The Gal4-AD is an acidic amino acid rich transcriptional activation domain (Ma

and Ptashne, 1987) that activates transcription by direct recruitment of TATA factor II D

(TFIID) (Horikoshi et a1.,1988) and TATA binding protein (TBP (Melcher and Johnston,

l9g5), both components of the basal transcriptional machinery, to the promoter of target

genes. The ability of CRTR-I to act as a dominant repressor of Gal4-AD transcriptional

activation suggests that the N{erminal 52 amino acids of CRTR-I is able to recruit

proteins that block recruitment of TFIID and TBP or act as co-repressors of transcription in

a dominant fashion to TFIID and TBP activation'

Dominant repression of transcription mediated by CRTR-I was observed in yeast

and mammalian cells demonstrating that the mechanism employed by CRTR-I is

conserved. Mechanisms used to achieve dominant repression of transcription could include

the recruitment of co-repressor proteins such as polycomb family members, histone

deacetylases or multimeric protein complexes containing histone deacetylase activity to the

promoter by CRTR-I that mediate transcriptional repression and could prevent recruitment

of co-activator complexes otherwise recruited by CP2. Alternatively, formation of

CP2/CRTR-I heteromeric complexes may prevent the stable interaction of co-activators

otherwise recruited by CP2 homomeric complexes.

The mechanism employed by CRTR-I to act as a dominant repressor of CP2

mediated transcriptional activation could be characterised further by experiments co-

transfecting expression vectors for CP2 and CRTR-1(47-481) with pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC

to confirm that the CRTR-I repression domain is required. Alternatively, the requirement

for the CRTR-I repression domain could be demonstrated by experiments co-transfecting

expression vectors for CP2 with CRTR-L(I-52)-CP2(40-501) fusion protein. Furthermore,
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identification and mutation of the amino acids critical for CRTR-I DNA binding could be

carried out to determine if the mechanism of dominant repression requires DNA binding.

Temporally and spatially regulated expression of the dominant repressor of

transcription, CRTR-I, during mammalian development provides a mechanism for

developmental control of promoters regulated by ubiquitously expressed CP2 family

transcriptional activators.

7.5.2 Dominant Negative Regulation May be a Feature of CP2 Family Mediated

Transcriptional Activation.

Transfection of pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC produced a background level of luciferase

activity that was as much as 2.5 fold greater than that observed for transfection of pTK-

CP2Mutx4-LUC. This suggests that endogenous CP2-like factors present in COS-I cells

were able to bind the CP2 response elements and activate transcription. Expression of

altCP2 in cells transfected with pTK-CP2WTx4-LUC resulted in reduction of luciferase

activity to levels comparable with the mutant luciferase reporter construct (Figure 7.4).

These observations suggest that altcP} previously shown to be unable to bind the cr-globin

CP2 response element (6.4.1) and able to negate the DNA binding ability of CP2 (Figure

6.6), may be able to form heteromeric complexes with CP2-like factors present in COS-I

cells and prevent DNA binding and hence transcriptional activation. This defines altCP2 as

a dominant negative isoform of CP2 that functions independent of DNA binding. This

observation could be further characterised by experiments co-transfecting expression

vectors for CP2 and altCP2 to test the ability of altCP2 to negate the transcriptional

activation ability of exogenous CP2 from pTK-CP2'WTx4-LUC confirming the specificity

of altCP2 action to CPZ family transcription factors.

'a
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altcp¡ has been shown to be expressed at low levels and in a regulated fashion

(3.7.3). The ability of akCP2 to prevent the activation of CP2 regúated promoters by

abrogating DNA binding provides a novel mechanism for the regulation of CP2

transcriptional activation which is distinct from the dominant repression ability of CRTR-I.

Together, CRTR-I and altCp2 provide two distinct and independent mechanisms for the

developmentally regulated control of promoters activated by the ubiquitously expressed

members of the CP2 transcription factor family.
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CHAPTER 8

Interaction between CRTR-I and
cellular Proteins.



8.1 INTRODUCTION.
cellular binding partners identified for LBP-1o include YYl (shown to bind the

HIV-I LTR promoter with LBP-1o) (Romerio et al', lgg7), NF-E4 (important for the

regulation of 1-globin gene expfession) (Zhou et a1.,2000), RING1 (shown to bind LBP-lc

and repress transcriptional activation) (Tuckfield et a1.,2002b) and FE65 (associated with

the App at the cell membrane. The importance of the interaction between LBP-1c and

FE65 is unknown) (Zambrano et a1.,1998). Identification of these binding proteins has

implicated LBP-1o in certain signaling pathways and transcriptional networks providing

insight into possible biological functions of LBP-1c'

The region of LBp-1c required for interaction with YYI has not been determined'

However, the regions of LBP-IO used in experiments identiffing NFE4 and RING1 as

binding partners has defined amino acids 260-502 of LBP-1o as required for interaction

with these proteins (Tuckfield et a1.,2002b; zhou et a1.,2000). Similarly, the region of

LBp-lc required for interaction with FE65 is the C-terminal 195 amino acids (Zambtano et

a1.,1998). These observations are consistent with the region required for homomeric and

heteromeric interaction with other CP2 family members and support localization of the

cP2 family protein interaction domain to the c-terminal 240 amino acids'

The ability of GRTR-I to form heteromeric protein complexes with cP2 family

members was investigated using the Match maker yeast-2-hybrid system (4'3)' This

analysis was extended to screening a yeast-2-hybrid oDNA library to identifu non-cP2

related CRTR-I binding proteins. Further analysis included testing the ability of CRTR-I

to interact with know n cp2binding proteins and other potential candidate binding proteins

with the aim of uncovering signalling pathways and/or other transcription factors that may

be regulators of CRTR-I function'
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8.2. AMPLIFICATION AND VALIDATION OF A YEAST-2'I{YBRID CDNA

LIBRARY.
As CRTR-I was identified as a gene expressed in ES and EPL cells a pluripotent

ce, ODNA ribrary wourd idea[y be used to identiff potentiar CRTR-I binding partners.

However, a validated ES or EPL cell yeast-2-hybrid cDNA library was not available'

CRTR-I is also expressed in the adult mouse testis (l'12'2), a site rich in stem cells and

believed, as with ES cells, to have promiscuous expression of many genes (Dr' S'Wood,

The university of Adelaide. pers com; (Ramalho-Santos et al', 2002))' For this reason the

Clontech adult mouse testis yeast-2-hybrid cDNA library, constructed from (dT)1s-Xhol

primed cDNA generated using mRNA isolated from normal, whole testis pooled from 200

BALB/. male mice, agedbetween 8-12 weeks cloned into .EcoRIlXhol digested pACT2

(2.2.6.1) was used.

The library titre was determined to be 3x108 cfu/ml by serial dilution and

quantitation of colony numbers. For unbiased amplification, the library was spread ' at a

density of 40,000 colonies per plate, onto 250 150 mm diameter ampicillin bacterial

serection plates which were curtured overnight at 37oc. coronies from all 250 plates were

pooled, mixed and separated between 6 large oakridge tubes' Four tubes were stored at -

gO.c while the other two were used for CsCl plasmid DNA preparation (2.3'2'7)' 2'5 ¡rg of

the library was digest ed (2.3.L 1) with Ecoullxhol and separated by 1% TAE agarose gel

electrophoresis (2.3.1.2) (Figure 8.1). This showed a band at approximately 8 Kb'

consistent with the size of the pACT2 vector, and a smear that extended for the length of

the gel and concentrated at approximat ely 2 kb, representative of the average insert size of

the library (Clontecþ.

The mouse testis gDNA library was validated for use in isolation of novel CRTR-1

bindingproteinsbydemonstrationthattranscriptsencodingknownCRTR-Ibirrding

proteins were present in the library. Platinum Taq PCR (2'3'l'12) was carried out on 100

ng of the testis cDNA library using primers SR7/SR2, CP2SR3/CP2SR2 and
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FIGURE 8.1

Amplification and validation of the yeast-2-hybrid mouse testis cDNA Library'

A) A yeast-2-hybrid library in the pACT2 vector (clontech) constructed from (dT)r s-xho\

primed oDNA generated using mRNA isolated from normal, whole testes pooled from 200

BALB/. male mice, aged between 8-12 weeks, was amplif,red (2.3.4.1) and 2'5 pg was

digested with EcoRllxhol. Duplicate samples (pACT2) of the reaction were separated on a

l% TAE agarose gel and visualised under UV light after staining with ethidium bromide'

Spp-l; EcoRI digested Sppl phage size markers (2.2,|3); pUC19; HpaII digested pUCl9

DNA markers (2.2.13)

B) Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) using the primer sets SR7/SR2 (for GRTR-1-DD)'

CP2SR3/CP2SR2 (for GP2-DD) and NF2d9SR3/|{F2d9SR2 (for NF2d9-DD) (2'2'7'2) was

carried out on 100 pg of the yeast-2-hybrid library (A). PCR reactions were separated on a

l% TAE agarose gel and visualised by exposure to IJV light after ethidium bromide staining'

Spp-l; 500 ng of EcoRI digested Sppl phage DNA (2'2'13)'

PCR Parameters:
Step 1:94"C for 3 minutes

Step 2: 94"C for 30 seconds

Step 3: 45oC for 30 seconds

Step 4: 72"C fot 2 minutes

Step 5: cycle back to steP 2,29 times'

Step 6: 72"C for 4 minutes

Step 7: 4'C
Step 8: End
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NF2d9SR3/NIF2d9SR2 (2.2.1.2). specific for the dimerisation domain of CP2 family

members. The presence of PCR products of expected sizes (3.3.1 , 3.6) (Figure 8'1b)

confirmed the presence of transcripts encoding the dimerisation domain equivalents (region

of LBp-lc required for proteirVprotein interaction) of CRTR-1, CP2, altcP2, NF2d9 and

altNF2dgPCR in the cDNA library.

8.3 YEAST.2-IIYBRID SCREEN ONE.
150mls of YPDA medium (2.2.12) was inoculated with 4H109 yeast (2.2.11)

transformed with pGB-GRTR-1(41-4gl) (5.3.1) and cultured at 30oc overnight. 50m1s of

the overnigþt culture was sub-cultured into each of two 500 ml YPDA cultures and grown

at 30oC to an ODooo of 0.5. Yeast were pelleted, transformed with 500 pg of pACT2-testis

çDNA library (2.3.4.2), plated out at 200¡ú per plate onto 50 -1eu/-trp/-his selection plates

and incubated at 30oC for 5 days. Samples of the transformed yeast were also plated out on

-leu/-trp plates to enable the determination of transformation efficiency.

890 colonies greìù/ on the -leu/+rpl-his plates after 5 days. These were spotted onto -

leu/-trpl-his/-ade plates for more stringent selection and grown at 30oC for 5 days. 15 viable

colonies were grown up overnight for plasmid preparation and analysis (2.3.4.4). In this

experiment the transformation efficiency was low and only 2.7xI06 library clones were

screened in comparison with 3.5x10ó independent library clones present in the library

(Clontech).

8.4 YEAST.2-TTYBRID SCREEN TWO.
A second yeast-2-hybrid screen was carried out using co-transformation of the

gDNA library with pGB-CRTR-1(41-481). Co-transformation of yeast plasmids is an

alternative method to sequential transformation, used in 8.3, and has yielded higher

transformation effrciencies in some exp eriments (Clontech)'
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AHl09 yeast were cultured as described in 8.3, co-transformed with 1 pg of pGB-

cRTR-1(47-4Sl) and 500 FIg of pACT2testis 0DNA library Q.3'4'2) and plated as

described in g.3. Determination of the transformation efficiency established that 9.5x10ó

library clones were screened, 3 fold greater than the first attempt and2 fold greater than the

number of independent crones in the ribrary. 462 coronres grew on the -le'/-trp/-his plates

after 5 days. These colonies were inoculated onto JeuÊtrplhis/-ade plates and grown at

30oC for 5 days. 46 viable colonies were grown up for plasmid preparation and analysis

(2.3.4.4).

S.5ANALYSISoFYEAST-2-IIYBRIDPOSITIVECLONES.
clones were digested with EcoRllxhol to confirm the presence of a oDNA insert

and sequenced using BDT automated sequencing (2.3.L 14) with the Gal4SRl primer

(2.2.7.z).The sequence of each clone \r/as compared to nucleotide sequences present in the

BlastN database (2.3.L 16). Nucleotide sequences were also translated in-frame with the

Gal4-AD and compared to amino acid sequences present in the BlastP database (2'3'l'16)'

of the 15 yeast clones isolated for the first yeast-2-hybrid screen:

. plasmid DNA could not be isolated from 4 clones (A62, C33, Clzl and D55)

. 8 clones shared no sequence identity with known amino acid sequences (41, A39, C6l,

862,F7 , G23, G77 and Gl13).

. clone D7ó encoded a protein of 93 amino acids that shared 100% identity to a

phosphodiesterase, 6D,

8C00s636).

clone MGC:11435 (direct submission, accession number:

. Clone G56 encoded an amino acid sequence that showed 100% identity to the ubiquitin

conjugatin g enzqe 9, Ubcg (Gottlicher et al', 199 6)'

. clone Glll encoded an amino acid sequence that showed 100% identity to cRTR-1'
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clones G56 and G1l7 were selected for further investigation.

Of the 45 yeast clones isolated for the second yeast-2-hybrid screen:

. plasmid DNA could not be isolated from 2 clones (A7 and A23)

. 15 clones encoded short proteins less that showed no identity to known amino acid

sequences (Al, A2, Ag, A12,416,433, A44, A56, A62, A73,85,817,827,B54 and

Bt3).

. 1 0 clones encoded heat shock or elongation factor proteins that have been described as

false positives frequently obtained from yeast-2-hybndlibraries' (413, Al4, A43, A49,

A50,877,CL,C2, C7 and C8)'

(http://www.fccc. edr¡/research/labs/golemis/main false.html)

. g clones encoded proteins that shared significant identity to hypothetical proteins

identified as part of genome sequencing projects that have not been functionally

investigated (454, 457, 45 8, A66, 8702, C3, C4 and C5)'

. 5 clones encoded an amino acid sequence that showed 100% identity to T-complex testis

specific protein 2 (TCTEX -2), a highly expressed sperm tail surface protein (Huw et al.,

1995) (84, 88, 828, B40 and B10l)'

. 2 clones encoded an amino acid sequence that showed 100% identity to the protein,

PIAS1, protein inhibitor of activated statl (Liu et a1.,1998) (A68 and A59).

. one clone encoded an amino acid sequence that showed 100% identity to Ubc9

(Gottlicher et al.,1996) (411).

. one clone encoded an amino acid sequence that showed I00% identity to NF2d9

(Sueyoshi et al., 1995) (446).

. one clone encoded aî amino acid sequence that showed 100% identity to the

immunophillin, FK506 binding protein 4, FKBP4 (Schmitt et a1.,1993) (887)'
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clones A7l, A46,459, 468 and BSTwere selected for further investigation'

sequence data for each clone isolated from both yeast-2-hybrid screens is presented

in appendix 1. clones chosen from both yeast-2-hybrid screens for further investigation

were selected based on the information available for each protein from literature searches'

Availability of the information provides gteatet insigþt to the function of these proteins and

how they are likely to contribute to regulation of CRTR-I activity and elucidation of

CRTR-I biological function.

Isolation of GRTR-I (clone G117) and NF2d9 (clone A46), known CRTR-I

binding proteins, confirm that the yeast-2-hybrid system could be used to identifu cellular

CRTR-I binding partners. However, the yeast-2-hybrid ssreen was not comprehensive as

the complete spectrum of known CRTR-I binding proteins' including CP2' altCP2 and

altNF2dg, were not isolated in either screen indicating that the total repertoire of non-cP2

related CRTR-I binding partners was unlikely to have been isolated'

8.5.1 Amino Acid Sequence Analysis'

Clones G56, Gl I7, All' A46,459,468 and 887 were Sequenced in both

directions using BDT automated sequencing (2.3.1.14) and primers Gal4SRl and Ga14SR2

(2.2.7 .2). Complied sequonce data was then translated to determine the region of these

proteins required for interaction with CRTR-I'

. clones G56 and All and 459 and 468 encoded ftill length ubcg (158 amino acids) and

PIASl (651 amino acids) proteins, respectively'
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. clone Bg7 encod ed a334amino acid N-terminally truncated form of FKBP4 (458 amino

acids) extending from amino acid 125 to the C-terminus'

. clone A46 encod ed a336amino acid N-terminally truncated form of NF2d9 (505 amino

acids) extending from amino acid 137 to the C-terminus'

. clone Grlj encoded a 433 amino acid N-terminally truncated form of GRTR-I (481

amino acids) extending from amino acid 49 to the C-terminus'

g.5.2 confirmation of putative GRTR-I Binding Partners rdentifÏed by Yeast-2-

IIybrid.

PlasmidsG56,G117'A]^1,A68,A46andB87weretransformed(2'3'4.3)into

AH109 yeast (2.2.11) with pGB-GRTR-1(47-451) to validate the interaction between

proteins encoded by these cDNAs and CRTR-I ' Transformed yeast were plated on Jeu/-trp

selection plates (2.2.12) and incubated at 30oc for 5 days' colonies for each co-

transformation were then streaked in duplicate onto -leu/-trpl-his and -1eu/-trp/-his/-ade

selection plates (2.2.12) and incubated at 30oC for 5 days' Proteins encoded by all clones

tested showed positive interaction with CRTR -l(41-481)' indicated by strong yeast growth

at both selection levels (Figure 8.2). 4H109 yeast co-transformed with the cDNA clones

and pGB-LAM -1 (2.2.6.1)(clontech) showed no growth after 5 days culture at 30oc on -

leu/-trp/-his selection plates (2.2.12) veriffing the specificity of interaction between

proteins encoded by the clones and CRTR-1(47-481) (data not shown)' These results

identislUbcg(G56andA11)'PIASl(A6s)andFKBP4(Bs7)asnovelCRTR-Ibinding

proteins and confirm previous results demonstrating GRTR-I (Gl17) andNF2dg (446) as

CRTR-I binding Proteins (5'3'2)
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FIGURE 8.2

Yeast-2-hybrid analysis of interactions between CRTR-1(47-481) and Ubc9, PIAS1 and

FKBP4.

AH109 yeast were co-transformed (2.3.4.3) with pGB-CRTR-L(47-481) and pACT2 based

9DNA clones identified by yeast-2-hybrid screen 1 (A) and screen 2 (B). Transformed yeast

were plated on -leu/-trp selection plates and incubated at 30oC for 5days. Colonies were then

streaked onto -leu/-trplhis and -leu/+rpl-his/-ade selection plates as indicated and incubated at

30oC for 5 days. Plates were scanned using a HP scanjet7400c scanner. 4H109 yeast were

co-transformed with pGADTT/pGBKT7, pTDl-1/pVA3-1 and pGADTT/pGB-CRTR-1(47-

481) as growth controls described previously in figure 5.4
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8.6 CO-PURIFICATION OF CRTR.I WITII UBCg, PIAS1 AND FKBP4'

Interaction between CRTR-I and the putative binding proteins ubcg' PIAS1 and

FKBP4 in mammalian cells was investigated by co-purification of proteins from transfected

COS-1 cells.

8.6.L Generation of Tagged Fusion Proteins for Purification and Identification'

To enable purification and identification ubc9, PIASI and FKBP4 were fused to

6xHis and FLAG moieties expressed at the N- and C-terminus of ORFs respectively

(5.4.1).

cDNAs encoding full length Ubcg and PIAS1 fused to N-terminal 6xHis and C-

terminal FLAG tags were generated by platinum Taq PCR (2.3'l'12) using primers

ubcgsRl/Ubc9SR2 and pIASISRl/pIASl SF(2 (2.2.7 .2) onpolyT primed 0DNA (2'3.1.11)

generated from total adult mouse kidney RNA (2.3.5.2). cDNAs encoding full length

FKBP4 fused to N-terminal 6xHis and c-terminal FLAG tags were generated by platinum

Taq PCR (2.3.L 12) using primers FKBP4SRI/FKBP4SR} (2.2.7.2) on 100 ng of the yeast-

two-hybrid 0DNA testis library Q.2.6.1). PCR products, in each case a single band of the

appropriate size, were isolated, purified (2'3.L 3) and cloned into pGEM-T easy, excised by

EcoRI digestion (2.3.1.1) and cloned into pXMT2 digested with EcoRI and cIP treated

(2.3.1.5) generating pXMT2-6xHis-Ubc9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS1-FLAG and

pXMT2-6xHis-FKBp4-FLAG. Correct clones were selected by directional digests and

sequenced by BDT automated sequencing (2'3'l'14)'

Expression of His and FLAG tagged proteins was tested in 3x106 coS-l cells

transfected (2.4.5) wíth 2 pg of each vector. whole cell protein extracts were made 24

hours post-transfection (2.3.6.2) and analysed by western blot (2'3'6'6) using the mouse

anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody (2.2.8) for detection of FlAG-tagged fusion proteins

(Figure 8.3a). Bands were observedat20 and 30 kDa for 6xHis-ubc9-FLAG (lane 1),63

and 67 kDa for 6Xhis-FKBp4-FLAc (lane2) andT2kDa for 6Xhis-PIAS1-FLAG (lane 3),
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FIGURE 8.3

Co-purification of CRTR-I with Ubc9, PIAS1 and FKBP4'

A) 3x105 COS-I cells, grown in 60mm diameter tissue culture dishes, were transfected with

2pg of pXMT2-6xHis-ubc9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-FKBP4-FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS1-

FLAG (2.4.5). Whole cell extracts were produced 24lrs post transfection (2'3'6'2) and

separated by l0% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) prior to western analysis (2'3'6'6)' The filter was

probed with the monoclonal mouse anti-FLAG antibody prior to incubation with rabbit anti-

mouse horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated secondary antibody (2'2'8) and visualised

using chemiluminescence (2.3.6.6).Markers; Benchmark pre-stained protein ladder (2'2'14)'

2pg of pSG5.HA-CRTR-1 (B) and pSG5.HA-VDR (C) were transfected in combination with

2 lte of pXMT2-6xHis-ubc9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-FKBP4-FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-

PIASI_FLAG, into 3x10s cos-r cells grown in 60mm diameter tissue culture dishes (2.4.5)-

Whole cell extracts were produced 24Ivspost transfection, nickel affinity purification or CP2

family members was carried otÍ (2.3.6'3) and proteins were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE

(2.3.6.4)prior to western analysis (2.3.6.6). Filters were probed with monoclonal mouse anti-

HA prior to incubation with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated rabbit anti-mouse

secondary antibody (2.2.8) and visualised using chemiluminescence (2'3'6'6)' Extracts of

COS-1 cells transfected with pSG5.HA-CRTR-1 or pSG5'HA-VDR alone were included in

the analysis as controls. Markers; Benchmark pre-stained protein ladder (2'2'14)'
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confirming expression of tagged proteins. Multþle bands observed for 6xHis-Ubc9-FLAG

and 6Xhis-FKBp4-FLAG are consistent multiple bands observed previously (Davies et al.,

2002; Johnson and Blobel,1997).

8.6.2 CRTR-I Co-purifies with Ubc9, PIAS1 and FKBP4'

pSG5.HA-CRTR-I (5.4.1) was co-transfected (2.4.5) into 3x106 COS-1 cells with

either pXMT2-6xHis-Ubc9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS1-FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-

FKBp4-FL AG.24hours post transfection, whole cell extracts \ilere produced (2.3.6.3) and

nickel affinity purification of 6xHis-Ubc9-FLAG, 6xHis-PIAS1-FLAG and 6xHis-FKBP4-

FLAG (2.3.6.3) was carried out by addition of talon beads in the presence of 5 mM

imidazole. Beads were washed several times and resuspended in 2xSDS load buffer (2'2.5)

prior to separation of bound proteins by 1.0% SDS-PAGE (2'3.6.4) and analysis by western

analysis (2.3.6.6).

probing of Ni-affinity purifred extracts from COS-I cells co-transfected with

pSG5.HA-CRTR-I and pXMT2-6xHis-Ubc9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS1-FLAG or

pXMT2-6xHis-FKBp4-FLAG with mouse anti-HA monoclonal antibody (2.2.8) revealed a

band at 641<Da(Figure 8.3c, lanes 2-4) consistent with the size expected for HA-CRTR-I

(5.4.1). This demonstrates that HA-CRTR-I was co-purified with 6xHis-Ubc9-FLAG,

6xHis-pIAS1-FLAG and 6xHis-FKBP4-FLAG and confirms the identification of Ubc9,

PIASI and FKBp4 as CRTR-I binding proteins. The specificity of these interactions was

verified by failure to detect HA-CRTR-I in Ni-affinity purified extracts from pSG5.HA-

CRTR-1 transfected COS-1 cells (Figure 8.3c, lane 5). Further, HA-VDR, expressed from

pSG5.HA-VDR (5.4.1), was not co-purified from COS-I cells co-transfected with pXMT2-

6xHis-Ubc9-FLAG, pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS1-FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-FKBP4-FLAG

(Figure 8.3b, lanes 2-4).
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8.7 INTERACTIONS BETWEEN CP2 FAMILY MEMBERS AND UBC9' PIAS1

AND FKBP4.
The region of LBp-lc required for protein/protein interactions between CP2 family

members and non-related cellular proteins is highly conserved throughout the cP2 family'

It was therefore of interest to determine whether binding partners identified for CRTR-I by

yeast-two-hybrid analysis were specific for CRTR-I or able to bind other members of the

CP2 famlly.

pGB-CP2-DD, pGB-altCP2-DD, pGB-NF2d9-DD and pGB-altNF2dg-DD (5'3'1)

were co-transformed (2.3.4.3) into 4H109 yeast with G56 (LIbc9), 468 (PIASI) and 887

(FKBP4). Transformed yeast were plated and cultured as described in 8'5'2'

Yeast co-transformed with pGB-CP2-DD, pGB-a1tCP2-DD, pGB-NF2d9-DD or

pGB-altNF zdg-DD and G56 or A6g showed growth at both levels of selection indicating a

positive interaction between cP2, altcP2, NF2d9 and altNF2d9 with llbcg and PIAS1

(Figures 8.4 and 8.5). In contrast, yeast co-transformed with pGB-CP2-DD, pGB-altCP2-

DD, pGB-NF2d9-DD or pGB-altNF2dg-DD and 887 showed limited growth on the -leu/-

trp/-his selection (2.2.12) and no growth on the -leu/-trp/-his/-ade selection plate (2.2.12)

indicating thaL cp2, altcp2, NF2d9 and altNF2dg did not interact strongly with FKBP4

(Figures g.4 and g.5). cp2, altcpi.,NF2dg and altNF2d9 therefore interact with ubc9 and

PIASl, consistent with CRTR-1, but fail to interact with FKBP4.

The region used for identification of CRTR-I binding partners in yeast-2-hybrid

analysis was amino acids 47-481 (5.3.1). This is more extensive than the dimerisation

domain of cp2, altcpz,NF2dg and altNF2dg used in this analysis which failed to interact

with FKBp4. The area required for interaction between CRTR-I and FKBP4 may therefore

be outside the dimerisation domain, in amino acids 41-232. To test this the dimerisation

domain equivalent region of CRTR-I, amino acids 233-481, was tested for interaction with

FKBP4 in y east-2-hybrid analysis'
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FIGURE 8.4

Interaction of cP2 and altcP2 with ubc9, PIAS1 and FKBP4.

AH109 yeast were co-transform ed (23.a$ with plasmids as indicated. Yeast were grown and

analysed as described in figure 8.2'
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FIGURE 8.5

InteractionofNF2dgandattNF2dgwithUbcg,PIAS1andFKBP4.

AH109 yeast were co-transfotm ed (z3'a$with plasmids as indicated' Yeast were grown and

analysed as described in figure 8'2'
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A .DNA fragment of CRTR-I encoding amino acids 233-481 was isolated by

platinum Taq PCR (2.3.L 12) using primers SR7 and SF(z (2.2.7.2) on pGEM-T-CRTR-1

(3.3.1). The single pCR product was cloned into pGEM-T easy, excised by EcoRl digestion

(2.3.1.1) and cloned into pGBKTT digested with EcoRI and CIP treated (2.3.1.5)'

generating pGB-CRTR- 1 -DD that was confirmed by BDT automated (2.3 .l .14) sequencing

and IvTT (2.3.6.7) (data not shown). AHl09 yeast co-transformed with pGB-CRTR-1-DD

and Bg7, plated and cultured as described in 8.5.2, showed growth equivalent to yeast co-

transformed with pGB-CRTR-l(4i-481) and 887 at both levels of selection (data not

shown). This demonstrated that amino acids 47-232 of CRTR-I were not required for

CRTR-I to interact with FKBp4, and confirmed FKBP4 as a distinct binding partner for

CRTR-I, distinct from other CPZ family members'

8.8 INTERACTION OF CRTR-I WITH RING1 AND HDACI, MODULATORS

OF TRANSCRIPTIONAL REPRESSION.
published reports have demonstrated LBP-1o to interact with several unrelated

cellular proteins including RINGl, a member of the Polycomb gtroup of proteins (Tuckfield

et a1.,2002'),NF-E4, a component of the stage selector protein important for regulation of

y-globin genes (Zhou et a1.,2000), FE65, a neural specific protein of undefined function

(Zambrano et a1.,1998), and YY1, a zinc finger transcription factor shown to repress HIV-

1 transcription (Romeno et at., 1997). other proteins demonstrated by others to bind LBP-

lc include histone deacetylase-l (HDACI) and SUMO-I (International Congress of

Developmental Biologists, Kyoto, Japan, July 2001). It was of interest to test the ability of

CRTR-1 and other Cp2 family members to interact with these LBP-Ic binding proteins to

determine if they were unique to LBP-1o or capable of interacting with CRTR-I'

Interaction between CRTR-I and NFE4 or FE65 was not investigated as NFE4 has been

shown to have tissue specific expression limited to fetal liver, cord blood and bone maffow
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while FE65 shows neural specific expression, sites that do not express CRTR-I. Interaction

between CRTR-I and YYI is investigated in 8.9.

RING| and HDAC1 have been shown mediate transcriptional repression (Coull er

a1.,2000; Tuckfield et al., 2002b). CRTR-1 has been demonstrated to repress transcription

from a CP2 responsive promoter and to act as a dominant repressor over CP2 and Ga14-AD

mediated transcriptional activation (7.3). It was therefore of interest to investigate the

ability of CRTR-1 to bind both proteins as a means to understand the possible mechanisms

of CRTR- 1 mediated transcriptional repression.

Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.L 12) was used to isolate cDNAs encoding full-length open

reading frames for both RING1 and HDACI. Specifically, reactions with primers

RINGISR1/RING|SR2 and HDAC1SRI/HDACISPI2 (2.2.7.2) were carried out using

polyT primed cDNA (2.3.1.11) generated from ES cell and adult mouse kidney total RNA

(2.3.5.2) respectively. Products were gel purified (2.3.1.3), cloned into pGEM-T easy,

excised with EcoRI and cloned into pGADTT digested with EcoRI, generating clones

pGAD-RING1 and pGAD-HDAC1. Correct clones were selected by BDT automated

sequencing (2.3.L 14) and IvTT (2.3.6.7) was used to confirm generation of proteins of the

expected molecular weight (data not shown).

8.8.1 Yeast-2-Hybrid Analysis of Interaction Between CP2 Family Members and

RINGL and HDACI.

To test the ability of CP2 family members to bind RING1 and HDACI, pGB-

çRTR-1(47-481), pGB-CP2-DD, pGB-altCP2-DD, pGB-NF2d9-DD and pGB-altNF2dg-

DD were co-transformed (2.3.4.3) into 4H109 yeast (2.2.11) with pGAD-RING1 or

pGAD-HDAC1. Transformed yeast were plated and cultured as described in 8.5.2.

Yeast co-transformed with pGB-CP2-DD or pGB-altCP2-DD and pGAD-RING1 or

pGAD-HDAC1 showed growth at both levels of selection indicating a positive interaction
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F'IGURE 8.6

Interaction of CP2 and altCP2 with RING1 and HDACI'

AH109 yeast were co-transform ed (2.3.4.3) with plasmids as indicated. Yeast were grown and

analysed as described in figure 8'2.
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between CP2laltCP2 and RINGI and HDACI (Figure 8.6). In contrast, yeast co-

transformed with pGB-NF2d9-DD, pGB-altNF2dg-DD or pBG-CRTR-1(47-481) and

pGAD-RING1 or pGAD-HDACI showed no growth at the stringent selection level

indicating that NF2d9, altNF2d9 and CRTR-I do not interact strongly with RINGI or

HDACI (Figures 8.7 and 8.8). Together, these results demonstrate that strong binding

between CP2 family members and RINGI and HDACI is unique to CP2 and altCP2

binding proteins.

Results from 8.5, 8.1 and 8.8 are summarised in Figure 8.9

S.9 TNTERACTTON OF CRTR-I WrTH YYl, REXI, PrAS3 AND SMRTu"
The ability of CRTR-I to interact with several candidate proteins was investigated.

Candidate binding proteins tested that were not identified by yeast-2-hybrid were selected

on the basis of their relation to proteins identified as CRTR-1 binding proteins by yeast-2-

hybrid, their ability to interact with other CP2 family members, expression pattern during

development or function as a transcriptional co-repressors. These proteins were:

YYl: Interaction of YYl with LBP-1c and amino acid sequence conservation between

LBP-Ic and CRTR-I across the region required for LBP-1o protein interactions highlight

YYI as a possible CRTR-I binding protein. Furthermore, interaction between CRTR-I and

YY1 could provide a possible mechanism for CRTR-I transcriptional repression.

Rexl: a Zinc finger domain protein, expected to function as a transcription factor, is

expressed in the pluripotent cells of the early mouse embryo and rapidly down regulated

upon differentiation of the pluripotent cells (Ben-Shushan et a|.,1998) in a manner parallel

to CRTR-I (Pelton et a1.,2002). Rexl, like CRTR-I is predicted to play a role in the
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FIGURE 8.7

Interaction of NF2d9 and altNF2dg and altCP} with RING1 and HDACI'

AHl09 yeast were co-transform ed (2.3.4.3) with plasmids as indicated' Yeast were grown and

analysed as described in hgure 8.2.
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FIGURE 8.8

Interaction of CRTR-I with RING1 and HDAC1

AH109 yeast were co-transform ed (2.3.4.3)with plasmids as indicated. yeast were grown and

analysed as described in figure 8'2'
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FIGURE 8.9

Summary of CP2 family homomeric and heteromeric protein interactions analysed by

yeast-2-hybrid.

Comparative assessment of 4H109 yeast growth co-transformed with pGB and pGAD based

plasmids, as indicated (Figures 5.5-9). *****; strong growth, *: poor growth.
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regulation and maintenance of pluripotency during mammalian development. The expected

function of Rexl as a transcription factor, together with the equivalent expression pattern

during early development, suggest that Rexl may be a CRTR-1 binding protein.

PIAS3: protein inhibitor of activated Stat3, is an intracellular protein shown to regulate

specifically the activity of Stat3 (Chung et al., 1997), a secondary messenger for signalling

from gpl30 receptors activated by interleukin-6 (IL6) family members (Heinrich et al.,

1998). LIF, a member of the IL-6 family, can be used to maintain ES cells in a pluripotent

state (Rathjen et al., 1990a) and has been proposed to have a role in the induction of

nephrogenesis in the developing kidney (Bard and Ross, l99l; Schedl and Hastie, 2000).

Testing the ability of CRTR-I to bind PIAS3 was of interest to test if specificity of

interaction that exists between PIAS1 lvith Statl and PIAS3 with Stat3, where PIASI does

not bind Stat3 and PIAS3 does not bind Statl, exists with PIASI and CRTR-I.

Furthermore, interaction of CRTR-I with PIAS3 would provide evidence for a possible

role of CRTR-I in gp130 signalling, important for pluripotent cell maintenance and

nephrogenesis, sites of CRTR-I expression.

SMRTcT: is a co-repressor protein recruited to transcription factors bound to DNA, which

mediates transcriptional repression (Chen and Evans, 1995) by recruitment of other co-

repressor proteins such as HDAC3 (Li et ø1., 2000). CRTR-I does not interact with

HDACI or RING1 (8.8). As such testing the ability of CRTR-I to interact with SMRTcT

was carried out as a means to providing insight into other possible mechanisms for CRTR-

I mediated transcriptional repression.

The ability of these proteins to interact with CRTR-1 was investigated with the aim

of providing insight into the possible biological importance of CRTR-1, mechanisms
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regulating CRTR-I transcriptional repression and the interaction of CRTR-I with various

cellular signaling pathways.

8.9.1 Generation of Mammalian Expression Vectors for Co-precipitation.

A vector for expression in mammalian cells of PIAS3 tagged N{erminally with

6xHis and C-terminally with FLAG epitopes was generated by platinum Taq PCR

(2.3.L12) with primers PIAS3SR1 and PIAS3SR2 (2.2.7.2) on polyT primed oDNA

(2.3.L 11) generated from ES cell total RNA (2.3.5.1). The PCR product was gel purified

(2.3.L 3), cloned into pGEM-T easy, excised with Xhol and cloned into pXMT2 digested

with XhoI, generating pXMT2-6XHis-PIAS3-FLAG. Correct clones for both constructs

were identified by BDT automated sequencing(2.3.1.14). A mammalian expression vector

for N-terminal 6xHis tagged CRTR-I was generated by Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) with

primers SR32 and SR3l (2.2.7.2) using pGEM-T-CRTR-l (3.3.1) as a template. The PCR

product was gel purified, cloned into pGEM-T-easy, excised with XhoI and cloned into

pXMT2 digested with XhoI, generating pXMT2-6X-His-CRTR-1. Mammalian expression

vectors pCEP4F-YY1, pEF-6Myc-Rexl and pCMX-mSMRTc¡c-FLAG, directing expression

of tagged proteins YYI-FLAG, 6Myc-Rexl and SMRTo-FLAG, respectively, were kind

gifts form Drs. Ed Setto (H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute, University

of South Florida, Tampa, Florida), Paul Bello (Department of Molecular Biosciences, The

University of Adelaide, Australia) and Ronald Evans (HHMI, The Salk Institute for

Biological Studies, San Diego)

To confirm expression of proteins, 2 þg of mammalian expression vectors were

transfected into 3x106 COS-1 cells (2.4.5). Whole cell extracts were generated (2.3.6.2)24

hours post transfection and analysed by Westem blot (2.3.6.6). Filters were probed with the

appropriate mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG (2.2.8) or anti-Myc (2.2.8) or polyclonal rabbit

anti-CRTR-l (appendix 2) antibodies and revealed specific bands at the expected size for
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each protein confirming the correct expression of tagged proteins (Figure 8.10). Sizes are

approximately 66 kDa (6xHis-PIAS3-FLAG) (A), 64l<Da (6xHis-CRTR-1) (B), 60 kDa

(YYI-FLAG) (C), 77l<Da (6Myc-Rexl) (D) and 90 kDa (SMRTcr-FLAG) (E).

8.9.2 Specific Interaction of YYl, Rexl and PIAS3 with CRTR-I.

pSG5.HA-CRTR-1 was co-transfected with pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS3-FLAG and

pXMT2-6xHis-CRTR-1 was co-transfected with either pSG5.HA-CRTR-1, pCEP4F-YY1-

FLAG, pEF-6Myc-Rex-1, pCMX-mSMRTcx,-FLAG or pSG5.HA-VDR into 3x106 COS-I

cells (2.4.5). 24 hours post transfection, whole cell extracts were produced, 6xHis proteins

nickel affinity purified as described (8.6.2 and 2.3.6.3) and analysed by 'Western blot

(2.3.6.6).

Nickel affinity purified extracts of COS-I cells transfected with pSG5.HA-CRTR-1

and pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS3-FLAG showed co-purification of HA-CRTR-I (Figure 8.1lb,

Iane 2), indicating that CRTR-I interacts with PIAS3. The specificity of this interaction

was evidenced by the fact that HA-CRTR-I was also co-purified from Ni-purified extracts

of cells transformed with pXMT2-6xHis-FKBP4-FLAG as a positive control (Figure 8.1la

lane 2), but was not co-purified from pSGS.HA-CRTR-1 transfected cell extracts mixed

with nickel affinity beads as a negative control (Figure 8.1 I a and b, lane 3). Further, HA-

VDR, expressed from pSG5.HA-VDR (ch4), was not co-purified from COS-I cells co-

transfected with pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS3-FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-FKBP4-FLAG (Figure

8.1 1c, lanes 2 and 3).

Nickel affinity purif,red extracts of COS-I cells co-transfected with pXMT2-6xHis-

CRTR-I and pSG5.HA-CRTR-1, pCEP4F-YY1 or pEF-6Myc-Rexl showed co-

purification of HA-CRTR-I, YYl-FLAG and 6Myc-Rex1 (Figure 8.12a, b and c,lane 2)

confirming that CRTR-I forms homomeric complexes and indicating that CRTR-I

intoraots with YYl and Rex-l. The specificity of this interaction was evidenced by the fact
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FIGURE 8.10

validation of expression plasmids for co-purification experiments.

3x10s COS-1 cells, grown in 60mm diameter tissue culture dishes, were transfected with 2pg

of pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS3-FLAG (A), pXMT2-6xHis-cRTR-1 (B), pcDNA3-YY1-FLAG (C)'

pEF-6Myc-Rex1 (D) or pcMX-mSMRTcr-FLAG (E).Whole cell extracts were produced 24

hrs post transfection (2.3.6.2) and separated by 10% SDS-PAGE (2'3'6'4) prior to western

analysis (2.3.6.6). Filters were probed with mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG (A' C and E)'

mouse monoclonal anti-Myc (D) or rabbit polyclonal anti-CRTR-l (appendix 2)' (B)

antibodies prior to incubation with the appropriate horse radish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated

secondary antibody (2.2.5) and visualised by chemiluminescence (2'3'6'6)' Markers;

B enchmark pre- stained protein I adder (2'2' | 4)'
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FIGURE 8.11

CRTR-I co-Purifies with PIAS3.

2þe of psG5.HA-cRTR-1 (A and B) and psG5.HA-VDR (C) were transfected in

combination with 2 ¡tg of pXMT2-6xHis-FKBP4-FLAG or pXMT2-6xHis-PIAS3-FLAG'

into 3x10s cos-l cells grown in 60 mm diameter tissue culture dishes (2.4.5). whole cell

extracts were produced 24 hrs post transfection, nickel aff,rnity purification of 6xHis tagged

proteins was carried oú (2.3.6.3) and proteins were separated by l0% SDS-PAGE (2'3'6'4)

prior to westem analysis (2.3.6.6). Filters were probed with monoclonal mouse anti-FLAG

prior to incubation with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated rabbit anti-mouse

secondary antibody (2.2.8) and visualised by chemiluminescence (2.3.6.6)' Extracts of coS-1

cells transfected with psG5.HA-CRTR-1 or psGS.HA-VDR alone were included in the

analysis as controls. Markers; Benchmark pre-stained protein ladder (2'2'14)'
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FIGURE 8.12

Co-purification of CRTR-I with YYl, and Rexl.

2 ¡t"g of pXMT2-6xHis-CRTR-1 was transfected in combination with 2 ¡tg of pSG5.HA-

CRTR-I, pcDNA3-YY1-FLAG or pEF-6Myc-Rex1, into 3x10s COS-I cells grown in 60 mm

diameter tissue culture dishes (2.4.5). Whole cell extracts were produced 24hrs post

transfection, nickel affinity purification of 6xHis tagged proteins was carried out (2.3.6.3) and

proteins were separated by 10% SDS-P AGE (2.3.6.4) along with extracts of cells transfected

with pSG5.HA-CRTR-1, pcDNA3-YY1-FLAG or pEF-6Myc-Rexl alone prior to western

analysis (2.3.6.6). Filters were probed with monoclonal mouse antibodies specific for HA (A),

FLAG (B) or 6Myc (C) epitopes prior to incubation with horse radish peroxidase (HRP)

conjugated rabbit anti-mouse secondary antibody (2.2.8) and visualised using

chemiluminescence (2.3.6.6). Markers; Benchmark pre-stained protein ladder (2.2.14).
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that 6xHis-CRTR-1 did not co-puriff SMRTcT-FLAG (Figure 8.13a lane 2) or HA-VDR

(Figure 8.13b, lane 2) and that HA-CRTR-1, YYl-FLAG or Rex-1-Myc were not purified

from pSG5.HA-CRTR-1, poDNA3-YY1-FLAG or pcDNA3-Rexl-Myc transfected cell

extracts mixed with the nickel affinity beads (Figure 8.72a, b and c, lane 3)

Together, these results identi$z PIAS3, YYI and Rexl, but not SMRTcr, as CRTR-

1 binding proteins that could regulate the biological activity and promoter specificity of

CRTR.l

8.10 DISCUSSION.
8.10.1 Identifìcation of CRTR-I Binding Partners.

Yeast-2-hybrid analysis and co-purification from transfected COS-I cells were used

to identifu CRTR-I binding proteins Ubc9, PIASl FKBP4, PIAS3, YYl, Rex1. Proteins

tested and shown not to interact with CRTR-I were HDACI, RINGI and SMRTc¡c.

Properties of the interacting proteins are described below.

. Ubc9 (ubiquitin conjugating enzyrrre 9) was identified based on sequence similarity to the

E2 ubiquitin conjugating enzynres (Gottlicher et al., 1996), although it does not function as

a ubiquitin conjugating enzyme. Ubc9 is a conjugating enzpe for the ubiquitin-like

protein, SUMO-I (small ubiquitin-like modifier-l) (Johnson and Blobel, 1997), a 101

amino acid precursor protein that is activated by cleavage of 4 amino acids from the C-

terminus (Rodriguez et al., 2001). Ubc9 catalyses the formation of an isopeptide bond

between the C-terminus of SUMO-I and the lysine residue present in a consensus

sumoylation sequence (yKXE, where V represents a large hydrophobic amino acid) present

in target proteins (Rodriguez et al., 2001; Sampson et a1.,2001). CRTR-I contains two

consensus sequence sumoylation motifs, FKQE, amino acids 29-32, and EKME, amino
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FIGURE 8.13

CRTR-1 does not co-purify with SMRTu, or HA-VDR'

2 pg of pXMT2-6xHis-CRTR-1 was transfected in combination with 2 ¡t'g of, pCMX-

msMRT0-FLAG or pSG5.HA-VDR, as indicated into 3x105 cos-1 cells grown in 60 mm

diameter tissue culture dishes (2.4.5). Whole cell extracts were produced 24hrs post

transfection, nickel affinity purification of 6xHis taggedproteins was carried out (2.3.6.3) and

proteins were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) prior to western analysis (2'3'6'6)'

Filters were probed with monoclonal mouse antibodies specific for FLAG (A) or HA (B)

epitopes prior to incubation with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated rabbit anti-mouse

secondary antibody (2.2.8) and visualised using chemiluminescence (2.3'6.6). Extracts of

cells transfected with pCMX-mSMRTü-FLAG or pSGS.HA-VDR alone were included in the

analysis as controls. Markers; Benchmark pre-stained protein ladder (2'2'14)'
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acids 234-237, whích are l00Yo conserved througþout the cP2 family and are present in

LBP.lcataminoacids4g-52and252-255respectively.

The specific effects of SUMO-I modification appear to be substrate dependent and

distinct from the rore of ubiquitin modification. SUMO-I modification has been shown to

regulate the sub-cellular distribution of various target proteins. For example, RanGAPl is

re-directed to the nuclear pore complex from the cytoplasm by sumoylation (Mahajan et al',

1998; Matunis et a:.,1998), while sumoylation of promyelocytic leukemia protein (PML)

targets it from the nucleoplasm to nuclear bodies (Kamitani et al', 1998; Muller et al"

1993). Sumoylation has also been shown to act as a negative regulator for ubiquitination'

IkBcr and MDM2 are SUMO-modified on a lysine residue that also functions as a site for

ubiquitination, thereby blocking the targeting of these proteins for the proteosome and

extending their half life (Desterro et al., 7998). Other examples of suMo-l function

include enhanced proteosome degradation of p73 (Minty et al',2000)' increase in p53

transcriptional activation ability (Gostissa et al., 1999; Rodriguez et al', 7999), negative

regulation of c-Jun transcriptional regulation (Mullet et a1.,2000) and repression of sp3

transcriptional activation (Ross et a1.,2002).Interestingly, a recent study has demonstrated

the ability of Llbcg to interact with a nuclear localisation signal of the homeobox protein

vsx-l and regulate its nuclear localisation independent of SUMO-I modification

(Kurtzman and Schechter, 2001)'

SUMO-2 and SUMO-3 share 96Yo amino acid sequence identity and 50o/o amino

acid sequence identity to SUMO-I (Saitoh and Hinchey, 2000)' Both can be ligated to

lysine residues in target proteins by ubcg which is not able to discriminate between

suMo-l, -2 or -3 (Tatham et a1.,2001). Distinct from suMo-l, however, suMo-2 and -3

are able to form poly-chains (Tatham et a1.,2001). while studies have suggested distinct
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biological roles for SUMO-2 and -3 in comparison to SUMO-I, no clear function of

SUMO-2 and SUMO-3 has been demonstrated'

The first conserved sumoylation site in CRTR-I (FKQE, amino acids 29-32) is

present in the transcriptional regulatory domain of CP2 family members, suggesting that

sumoylation at this site could play a role in the control of transcriptional regulation. The

second conserved sumoylation site in CRTR-I (EKME, amino acids 234-237) is contained

within the region important for nuclear localisation of LBP-1c, amino acids 245-257 (Dr. S

Jane pers. Comm.). Sumoylation at this site could regulate the distribution of CP2 family

members between the nucleus and cytoplasm thereby regulating their activity.

. pIASI (protein inhibitor of activated Statl) was originally identifred as a protein able to

block the DNA binding ability of activated Statl (signal transducer and activator of

transcription 1) in response to interferon stimulation of cells (Liu et al., 1998; Liu and

Shuai, 2001). Statl is a latent cytoplasmic transcription factor that is activated by tyrosine

phosphorylation in response to cytokine stimulation, in particular interferon stimulation

(Liu and shuai, 2001). PIASI interaction with Stat family proteins is specific for Statl as

demonstrated by the ability of PIAS1 to co-immunoprecipitate Statl but not Stat2 or Stat3

(Ltu et al.,1998).

pIASI has been shown to associate with and be functionally important for other

transcription factors such as the androgen receptor where interaction leads to a 3-5 fold

increase in transcription activation (Tan et al., 2002). Similar observations have been

reported for interaction between PIASI and the glucocorticoid receptor, while interaction

of pIASI with the progesterone receptor repressed activation of transcription (Tan et al.,

2002).
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Interestingly, recent studies have identified a role for PIASI as an enhancer of

SUMO ligation (Kotaja et al., 2002). Specifically, PIASl was identified by yeast-2-hybrid

analysis as a protein that binds SUMO-I, Ubcg and p53 (Kahyo et a1.,2001). In vítro and

in vivo experiments demonstrated the ability of PIAS1 to greatly enhance the sumoylation

of p53 in the presence of Ubcg in comparison to a cysteine to an alanine or serine (C3504

or C350S, present in the RING finger domain of PIASI) mutant PIASI unable to bind

LIbcg but still able to bind SUMO-I (Kahyo et a1.,2001). Interaction between PIAS

proteins, SUMO-I and llbc-9 is hypothesised to be a mechanism for modulation of

transcription factor action (Kotaja et a1.,2002).

PIASI and tlbcg were also shown to interact with cP2, altcPz, NF2d9 and

altNF2d9. These interactions provide potential pathways for the regulation of CP2 family

activity by sumoylation at the level of transcriptional regulation and cellular localization.

. pIAS3 (Protein Inhibitor of Activated Stat3) has been shown to specifically block Stat3

mediated transcriptional activation by preventing DNA binding of activated Stat3 in

response to IL-6 family cytokine signal transduction activation (Chung et al', 1997) in a

manner analogous to PIASI negative regulation of Statl, Stat3 plays a role in the

maintenance of mouse ES cells in culture, acting as a secondary messenger for g1t130

signalling activated by the cytokine LIF (Heinrich et a1.,1998; Yoshida et a1.,1994), used

in culture for maintenance of mouse ES cells in a pluripotent state (Rathjen et a1.,1990a).

A recent study has demonstrated the ability of PIAS3 to function as a SUMO-I ligase

enhancer for Interferon regulatory factor 1 (IRF-l). Consistent with PIASI, this activity

was dependent on the function of the RING finger domain of PIAS3 (Levy et a1.,2002),

consistent with PIASI. IRF-I was also demonstrated to bind Ubc-9 and be sumoylated

resulting in repression of IRF-1 transcriptional activity (Nakagawa and Yokosawa,2002),

an alternative potential mechanism for modulation of CRTR-I activity by PIAS3.
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Given that down regulation of CRTR-I expression coincides with differentiation of

ES cells and the down regulation of gp130 signalling, the possibility exists that CRTR-I

may be responsive to gtr1130 signalling or a factor regulated by phosphorylation cascades

controlling STAT3 or pIAS3. Further, LIF signalling via activation of STAT3 has been

shown to induce nephrogenesis during kidney development (Bard and Ross, 7991|. Schedl

and Hastie, 2000). Expression of CRTR-I in the developing kidney at the time of

nephrogenesis is consistent with the possibility that CRTR-I is responsive to activation of

gp130 signalling pathway and/or other signalling pathways that result in modulation of

PIAS3 activity.

. Rex1, a Zt frnger domain protein proposed to function as a transcription factor, is

expressed in mouse ES cells and rapidly down regulated upon ES cell differentiation (Ben-

Shushan et a1.,1998) in a fashion that parallels CRTR-1 (Pelton et a1.,2002). Rexl binding

partners have not been previously described and studies have not provided information

regarding possible Rexl target genes. The observation that CRTR-I and Rexl interact

suggests that the biological function of these proteins may be co-regulated and that it is the

formation of CRTR-l/Rexl complexes that could be important for the maintenance and

regulation of pluripotence during early development. Formation of CRTR-l/Rexl

complexes would be expected to determine the specificity of target promoters that are

bound by CRTR-I and the ability and specificity of interactions with other protein

complexes important for the regulatory function of CRTR-1/Rex1 complexes.

. FKBp4 (FK506 binding protein 4; also known as FKBP52 and FKBP59) is an

immunophilin protein identified by its ability to bind the immunosuppressant drug FK506.

FKBp4 contains peptidyl-prolylcis-trans isomerase (PPIase) activity that is inhibited by

interaction with FK506 (Schmitt et al.,lgg3), and has been found to associate with Hsp90
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and latent steroid receptor complexes such as androgen, estradiol, glucocorticoid and

progesterone receptors (Peattie et al., 1992). Recent studies have demonstrated a role for

FKBP4 in translocation of the glucocorticoid receptor (GR), which is able to bind both

FKBP51 and FKBP4, from the cytoplasm to the nucleus (Galigniana et al., 2007).

Hormonal activation of the GR results in exchange of FKBP51 for FKBP4 in the cytoplasm

(Davies et a1.,2002). This complex concomitantly recruits the transport protein dynein and

permits translocation into the nucleus (Davies et a|.,2002). The identifrcation of FKBP4 as

a CRTR-1 binding protein suggests a similar mechanism might regulate the translocation of

CRTR-I or a CRTR-I containing protein complex to the nucleus.

The FKBP4 mediated mechanism regulating CRTR-I cellular localisation could be

distinct from sumoylation mediated by tlbcg and/or PIASI providing multiple levels of

regulating CRTR-I cellular localisation from various signalling pathways. While there is

no experimental evidence linking the regulatory abilities of FKBP proteins and SUMO-

ligases, the GR is also sumoylated by Ubcg (Gottlicher et al.,1996;Tian et a1.,2002;Kaul

et a1.,2002),which is enhanced by activation of the GR with ligand (Tian et a1.,2002).The

biological result of GR-sumoylation has not been elucidated but is coincidental with the

exchange of FKBP51 for FKBP4 in the activated GR complex (Davies et a1.,2002).

It is of particular interest that FKBP4 was demonstrated to be a specific binding

partner for CRTR-I and not able to interact with other CP2 family members (Figures 8.4

and 8.5). These observations suggest that regulation of CRTR-I by FI(BP4 is specific for

CRTR-I and that perhaps other FKBP proteins show specificity in their ability to interact

with other CP2 famlly members. This would provide a mechanism for specific regulation

of CP2 family members through various signalling pathways regulating FKBP function and

CP2 transcription factor family activity.
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. YYl is a ubiquitous zinc finger containing transcription factor shown to interact with

LBP-1g and regulate transcription from the HIV-I LTR promoter (Coull et a1.,2000;

Shrivastava and Calame, 1994). YYI interacts with a wide range of proteins including

proteins of the basal transcriptional machinery TATA binding protein (Austen et a1.,1997)

and TFIIB (Usheva and Shenk, 1994), sequence specific DNA binding proteins Spl and

cMyc, transcriptional co-activators p300 and CREB-binding protein and transcriptional co-

repressors HDACl, 2 and 3 (Yao et a1.,2001). The ability of CRTR-1 to interact with YYI

suggest that CRTR-I may be able to bind and co-regulate promoters regulated by YYl and

that mechanisms employed by YYI to repress transcription could mediate CRTR-I

transcriptional repression. Examples of cellular promoters regulated by YYl include e-

globin (Raich et al., 1995), y-interferon (Ye et al., 1996) cardiac cr-actin (Chen and

Schwartz, 1997) and potentially Hoxb4 (Gilthorpe et a1.,2002).

Of particular interest is the observation that YY1 has been shown to interact with

immunophilins FKBP 12 and FKBP25. FKBP12 has been shown to abrogate YYl mediated

transcriptional repression (Yang et a\.,1995). In contrast, interaction of FKBP25 with YYl

has been shown to enhance YYI DNA binding in a dose dependent manner resulting in a

greater level of transcriptional repression (Yang et a1.,2001). While an interaction between

YYI and FKBP4 has not been demonstrated, the ability of YYl and CRTR-I to interact

with each other and with specific FKBP proteins suggests that the regulatory role of FKBP

proteins may be a coÍtmon feature controlling the transcriptional regulatory ability of CPZ

family members and their binding partners.

8.10.2 Regulation of CRTR-I Activity Through Binding Partner Interaction.

Analysis of CRTR-I binding proteins identified several potential mechanisms for

the regulation of CRTR-I cellular localization and transcriptional regulatory ability,

presented schematically in figure 8.14.
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FIGURE 8.14

Schematic representation potential regulation of CRTR-I function by interaction with

cellular binding proteins.

Localisation of CRTR-I to the cytoplasm could be mediated by interaction with Ubc9 and/or

FKBP4. This inert complex could be activated by signaling cascades which directly target

CRTR-1, FKBP4 or PIASl/3 and result in translocation of CRTR-1 to the nucleus. Migration

from the cytoplasm to the nucleus could be regulated by sumoylation from Ubc9 sumoylating

CRTR-I at the second consensus sumoylation site (EKME, amino acids 234-237), consistent

with the region required for nuclear localisation of LBP-Ic. Sumoylation could be enhanced

by interaction of CRTR-I with PIAS1 and/or PIAS3 providing a mechanism for specific

regulation of CRTR-I cellular localisation by signaling pathways influencing PIAS1/3.

Alternatively, translocation of CRTR-I to the nucleus could be accompanied by FKBP4

whose activity would be regulated by as yet un-determined signaling cascade(s).

In the nucleus, CRTR-I may associate with CP2, altcP2, NF2d9, a1tNF2d9 or other

non-related transcription factors such as YYl or Rexl (denoted as TF-X), and bind DNA to

repress transcription. Sumoylation andlor the ability of the transcription factor complex to

recruit co-repressor proteins could modulate transcriptional regulation. Regulation of

transcrþtional activity by sumoylation could be achieved by I-Ibc9 mediated sumoylation of

CRTR-I at the first consensus sumoylation site (FKQE, amino acids 29-32), consistent with

the region required CRTR-I mediated transcriptional repression. The net effect of this

sumoylation event could be enhanced or abrogated transcriptional regulatory activity.
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Interaction of GRTR-I with ubcg and/or FKBP4 suggests that GRTR-I could be

localised to the cytoplasm as a component of an inert complex. Release of GRTR-I in the

complex would allow CRTR-I to translocate to the nucleus. Migration from the cytoplasm

to the nucleus could be regulated by sumoylation from ubcg at the second consensus

sumoylation site (EKME, amino acids 234-237), consistent with the region required for

nuclear localisation of LBP-lc. Sumoylation may play a positive role for regulation of

CRTR-I activity permitting it to translocate to the nucleus, or a negative role where

sumoylation of CRTR-I would inhibit its nuclear translocation. Sumoylation could be

enhanced by interaction of CRTR-I with PIAS1 and/or PIAS3 and would provide a

mechanism for specific regulation of CRTR-1 cellular localisation by regulatory pathways

influencing PIASI and PIAS3 activity such as Interferon (Liu et al',1998; Liu and Shuai'

2001) and IL-6 (Chung et al.,lggz) signaling respectively. Alternatively, translocation of

CRTR-I to the nucleus would be accompanied by FKBP4 whose activity would be

regulated by as yet un-determined signaling cascade(s)'

In the nucleus, CRTR-1 may associate with cPz, altcP2, NF2d9, altNF2dg or other

non-related transcription factors such as YYl or Rex1, and bind DNA to repress

transcription. specificity of DNA binding would be modulated by the transcription factor

partners constituting the complex as determined by their expression pattern and presence in

the nucleus. The ability to modulate transcriptional regulation could be determined by

sumoylation and/or the ability of the transcription factor complex to recruit co-repressor

proteins, specificity of which would be dictated by the components of the complex,

providing mechanisms for CRTR-I mediated transcriptional repression' known not to be

mediated by interaction of CRTR-I with HDACI, RING1 or SMRTcr. Regulation of

transcriptional activity by sumoylation could be achieved by ubcg mediated sumoylation of

CRTR-I at the first consensus sumoylation site (FKQE, amino acids 29-32), consistent

with the region required CRTR-I mediated transcriptional repression. Sumoylation of
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CRTR-I at this site may regulate the ability of GRTR-I to repress transcription'

Alternatively, sumoylation may function to modulate GRTR-I transcriptional regulatory

ability between repression and activation'

The possibility that CRTR-I may interact with three suMo ligases could imply

that regulation of CRTR-I cellurar rocalisation, DNA binding and transcriptional regulation

could be achievable from multiple regulatory pathways perhaps distinct from other cP2

family members.

S.l0.3CP2FamilyMembersBindDistinctProteinPartners.

Searches of the mouse genome using CP2 family member nucleotide sequence

indicates that members of the cP2 family are limited to cP2,NF2d9 and cRTR-1' While

these proteins have common DNA binding specificity, it is possible that distinct cellular

functions could be achieved and regurated through interaction with alternative binding

partners.

HDAC1andRING1wereshownnottointeractwithCRTR-I,NF2d9ofa1tNF2d9

demonstrating that the transcriptional regulatory role of these proteins is cP2 and altcPz

specific. Inability of GRTR-I to interact with these proteins suggests that the mechanism

employed to repress transcription may use other co-repressor proteins such as HDAC2' or

N-CoR. The ability of GRTR-I to interact with HDAC3 could also be investigated'

however, HDAC3 is typically recruited to transcriptional repressor protein complexes by

association with sMRTcr (Li et ar.,2000). As CRTR-1 did not interact with SMRT.T' an

interactionbetweenCRTR-IandHDAC3isunlikely.

Ubcg was shown to interact with CP2 , altCP} and CRTR-I but poorly with NF2d9'

while PIASI was shown to interact with all CP2 family members. Therefore, it is likely

that NF2d9 is sumoylated but by regulatory pathways independent of Ubc9'
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Interaction with FKBP4 was specific for CRTR-I and not CP2, aLtCPz, NF2d9 or

altNF2d9. This suggests a mechanism for distinct regulation of CRTR-I activity by

sequestration in the cytoplasm in protein complexes with FKBP4. Other CP2 famlly

members may interact with other FKBP proteins providing an opportunity for differential

regulation by linking transcription factor activity to alternate signaling pathways. Taken

together, regulation of CP2 family activity could be achieved by modulation of binding

partner proteins, some of which are coÍrmon to all members while others are unique. This

mechanism would permit the specific regulation of CP2 family members at multiple levels

from cellular localisation to the specificity of DNA binding and transcriptional regulation.

Overall, investigation into the identity and function of CRTR-I binding proteins has

provided insight to the possible regulation of CRTR-I function. lnteraction of CRTR-I

with Ubcg and FKBP4 provides two potentially distinct methods for controlling CRTR-I

cellular distribution, through sumoylation and FKBP4 mediated translocation.

Identification of YY1 and Rexl as CRTR-I binding proteins demonstrates that CRTR-I is

able to interact with non-CP2 related transcription factors, consistent with CP2, and

provides a method for promoter specificity of CRTR-I DNA binding. Combined with the

interaction between CRTR-I and PIASI and PIAS3, these observations have provided

insight to the possible signalling pathways regulating the biological function of CRTR-I

which have significance to the sites of CRTR-I expression in the mouse such the

pluripotent cells during early mouse development and in kidney nephrogenesis.
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CHAPTER 9

Toward the generation of CrR TR-l
null mice.



9.1 INTRODUCTION.
Published examples of studies investigating the functional importance of CP2

family members by gene knockout are limited to CP2 null mice. Mice null for CP2 were

born in typical Mendelian distribution with no obvious defects in growth, behaviour,

fertility or development (Ramamurthy et a1.,2001). Analysis was focused on the effect of

CP2 loss of function on the regulation of hemotopoietic development, globin gene

expression and T- and B-cell mitogen stimulated immunological response, for which no

phenotype was observed after 18 months of observation. The biochemical basis for the lack

of phenotype was shown to be compensation by the ubiquitously expressed CP2 famlly

member, NF2d9. This was demonstrated by NF2d9 binding to CP2 promoter response

elements and known protein interactors of CP2 in CP2 null mice (Ramamurthy et al.,

2001). Gene targeting experiments describing the phenotype of NF2d9 null mice have not

been published, however, NF2d9 appears to have non-redundant roles important for

development of wild type mice as the NF2d9 null mutation is embryonic lethal (S.M. Jane

and J. M. Cunningha..t, pers comm).

In humans the importance of LBP-1o, the CP2 homologue, for mammalian

biological processes is evidenced by the association of disease states with mutations in the

LBP-Ic mRNA and LBP-Ic binding sites of promoters regulated by LBP-Ic. Linkage of

LBP-1c polymorphisms with Alzheimers disease (AD) has been described (Lambert et al.,

2000) (Taylor et a1.,2001) (1.7). Further, congenital erythropoietic porphyria results from

deficiency in the activity of uropophyrinogen III s¡mthase (URO-synthase), which is

predicted to be a consequence of a mutation in a putative CP2 binding site present in the

URO-synthase promoter (Solis et al., 2001). Association of LBP-1c with AD and

congenital erythropoietic porphyria suggests that LBP-1c plays biological roles that are not

compensated for by LBP-Ia, the human homologue of NF2d9. However, the presence of
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AD or congenital erythropoietic porphyriaJike phenotypes were not investigated in CP2

null mice.

Investigation into CRTR-I biological function is of interest for three reasons.

Firstly, CRTR-I is the only identified CP2 family member that displays temporally and

spatially regulated expression during development and in the adult mouse. Down regulated

expression of CRTR-I in the pluripotent cells of the early stage mouse embryo at3.5-4.75

d.p.c. suggests that CRTR-I could play a role in the regulation of pluripotent cell

maintenance and/or differentiation, while specific expression of CRTR-I in the epithelial

cells lining the distal convoluted tubules (DCTs) of the developing and adult mouse kidney

suggests that CRTR-I could play a role in the development and physiology of the kidney.

Secondly, CRTR-I is the only CP2 family member shown to act as a dominant repressor of

transcription from CP2 responsive promoters. Thirdly, CRTR-I has been demonstrated to

bind a unique repertoire of cellular proteins. These features suggest that CRTR-I is likely

to show a unique role within the animal that cannot be compensated for CP2 or NF2d9, the

other CP2 family members in mice. Functional importance of CRTR-I was investigated

here in two ways, further mapping of CRTR-I expression during embryonic kidney

development and generation of CRTR-I mutant mice.

9.2 EXPRESSION OF CRTR-I DURING EARLY KIDNEY DEVELOPMENT.
Specific expression of CRTR-I in the epithelial cells lining the DCTs of the 16.5

d.p.c embryonic and adult mouse kidney suggests that CRTR-I may play a role in the

development of the DCTs. To examine this possibility further, expression of CRTR-I

during earlier stage kidney development was investigated in association with Assoc. Prof.

Melissa Little (Institute for Molecular Bioscience, The University of Queensland) by whole

mount in situ hybridisation
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Whole mount in situ hybridisation analysis (2.3.5.6.6) was carried out on mouse

embryo metanephroi dissected at 12.5 d.p.c and grown culture (2.3.5.6.6) for three days

using DlG-labelled sense and anti-sense CRTR-1 specific riboprobes (2.3.5.6.1-2). Specific

CRTR-I expression was detected by anti-sense riboprobes in the developing ureteric bud

throughout the developing metanephori (Figure 9.1a). CRTR-I expression was also

detected at the tip of the ureteric buds, consistent with the location of the developing distal

convoluted tubules (Figure 9.lb and c). Expression of CRTR-I during the earliest stages of

DCT formation suggests that CRTR-I may play an important role in the differentiation

andlor formation of the DCTs in addition to a physiological role in the adult kidney.

CRTR-I expression in the ureteric bud, which go on to form the collecting ducts of the

kidney, but not in the collecting ducts at later stages of kidney development or in the adult

suggest that expression of CRTR-1 becomes restricted later during development of the

kidney. Broad CRTR-I expression suggests that CRTR-I may have a role in development

of the ureteric bud and tubule system which then becomes restricted to the specification

and function of the DCTs. The importance of CRTR-I function for kidney development

and/or function can be determined by generation of CRTR-I mutant mice.

9.3 STRUCTURE AND SEQUENCE OF TIJE CRTR-I LOCUS.
Mutation of genes by knockout requires detailed knowledge of the genomic

structure and orgainisation of the gene of interest. The 9405 bp CRTR-I oDNA sequence

was compared to available sequences in the MGSCV3 mouse genomic database (2.3.1.15)

by BlastN (2.3.1.15). Sequence comparisons returned a single region of 97% sequence

alignment spanning the fuIl length of the CRTR-1 oDNA sequence localised to the central

region, 782+3, of mouse chromosome 1. Several single nucleotide discrepancies between

the genomic sequence and the CRTR-I cDNA sequence (3.4) are considered to be errors in
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F'IGURE 9.1

Expression of CRTR-I during early kidney development by whole mount ìn situ

hybridisation.

Mouse embryo metanephroi dissected at 12.5 d.p.c were grown culture (2.3.5'6'6) for three

days. whole mount in situ hybridisation analysis (2.3.5'6.6) was carried out using DIG-

labelled anti-sense cRTR-l specific riboprobes (2.3.5.6.1-2). Probed samples were analysed

as described in Piper et a1.,2000. CRTR-1 expressing cells are identified by purple staining'

Magnif,rcations, (A) 40X, (Ð 100X (C),200X'

mm, metanephric mesenchYrne

ub, ureteric bud

ubt, ureteric bud tiP
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the MGSCV3 database as CRTR-I has been isolated independently by the RIKEN group

and shows 100% alignment with the CRTR-I oDNA sequence (2.3.1.16).

Using DNasis, the genomic sequence was compared by alignment with regions of

the CRTR-I oDNA sequence, enabling the determination of intron/exon boundaries. The

genomic sequence for CRTR-I was divided between 15 exons and spread over a region of

approximately 60 kb. Schematic representaion of the CRTR-I genomic structure and

organisation is presented in Figtre 9.2a, together with the relative of intron/exon

boundaries throughout the CRTR-I amino acid sequence (Figure 9.2b).

Analysis of the genomic sequence upstream of the cDNA sequence revealed a

consensus 'TATA' box sequence, TATAAAA, 33 nucleotides upstream of the 5' end of

the longest oDNA clones (3.a). This spacing is consistent with the usual distance between

the TATA box and the initiation of transcription and suggests that the CRTR-I sequence

represented in this thesis is full length.

The CRTR-I oDNA sequence was also compared to sequence data available from

the human genome at NCBI (2.3.1.15). Sequence comparisons revealed a single region of

94%o sequence alignment localised to chromosome 2 reg¡on q14. Analysis of this human

genomic sequonce revealed that the gene mapping to this region was LBP-9. Human-mouse

s¡mteny maps generated by NCBI have demonstrated that mouse 182.3 is syntenic with

human 2q14, providing further evidence that LBP-9 is the human homologue of CRTR-I.

A region of 33bp spanning nucleotides 4326-4358

(TTTATTTTTATTTTATGTGCATTGGTATTTTGC) Of thE CRTR-1 CDNA

demonstrated 100% sequence alignment with 28 regions located on different mouse

chromosomes. Analysis of this region by BlastN (2.3.1.15) did not provide further

information about the possible functional importance of this conserved sequence.
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F'IGURE 9.2

Structure of the mouse gene encodingCRTR'I.

A) Genomic structure of CRTR-1. Exon numbers are indicated.

B) The location of exon boundaries mapped onto the CRTR-1 amino acid sequence.
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9.4 IDENTIFICATION AIID CHÄRACTERISATION OF THE GENE.TRAP
MOUSE ES CELL LINE \il064c03.

Gene-trap is a method for the identification and analysis of genes by insertional

mutagenesis based on random integration of the gene trap vector into the genome (reviewed

(Cecconi and Meyer, 2000)). Multiple projects are on-going world-wide using differently

engineered gene trap vectors. Gene trapping in mouse ES cells enables the functional

importance of genes mutated by insertion to be analysed in vivo by the generation of

chimeric mice following blastocyst injection of the gene-trapped ES cell line.

The German Gene-Trap Consortium (GGTC) was established to generate a

reference library of gene trap sequence tags from insertional mutations generated in mouse

embryonic stem (ES) cells. 12,000 targeted ES cell clones were generated and characterised

by Southern analysis and 5'RACE-PCR (Wiles et a1.,2000). The pTlBgeo gene trap

vector, used by the GGTC, contains an engrailed splice acceptor site immediately upstream

of a promoterless B-galactosidase/neomycin resistance (Bgeo) reporter gene and SV40

polyA sequence (Figure 9.3a).Integration of the vector into an intron of a gene places the

reporter under the transcriptional control of the "trapped" gene promoter, resulting in

expression of a fusion transcript between the upstream exons and the reporter gene (Figure

9.3c). Trapping of an expressed gene enables elucidation of the expression pattern in vitro

and in vivo through generation of heterozygous mice. In cases where the fusion transcript

disrupts gene function by generating a truncated mRNA, the functional importance of the

gene can be investigated by creation of mice bearing homologous mutations following

blastocyst injection. Cloning and sequencing of RACE products has enabled the

establishment of a database (http.llgenetrap.gsf.de) that can be searched using BlastN for

genes of interest that have been trapped.

Two gene trap ES cell lines, V/008C03 and W064C03, are specifically trapped for

CRTR-1. W008C03 is an El4 ES cell line that has the pTlBgeo vector inserted between

exons 1 and 2. This cell line has been previously shown to carry a mycoplasm infection and
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FIGURE 9.3

Schematic representation of the gene trapped CRTR-I locus in W064C03 ES cells.

pTlpgeo gene trap vector contains a region encompassing an engrailed intron (en2in) and

exon (en2ex) boundary immediately upstream of a promoterless B-galactosidase/neomycin

(Þgeo) resistance reporter gene and SV40 polyA sequence (A). W064C03 ES cells contain

pTlbgeo inserted into the CRTR-I genomic locus between exons 2 and 3 (B).Expression of

CRTR-I from this locus results in transcription of a truncated mRNA encoding amino acids

l-71 of CRTR-I fused to Bgeo (C). The relative location of sequences forprimers SRI and

LacZSRl (2.2.7 .2) are indicated.
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was not considered. W064C03 is a TBV-2 ES cell line that has the pTl Bgeo vector inserted

in the intronic region between exons 2 and 3 (Figure 9.3b) and was obtained from the

GGTC for characterisation and blastocyst injection

9.4.1 Sequence and RT-PCR Analysis of ES Cell Line \il064c03.

RACE PCR sequence data from the GGTC was 100% identical to the CRTR-I

gDNA sequence over the regions encoded by exons I and 2 (data not shown), and was in

agreement with the intron/exon boundary determined for exon 2 (8.2).Insertion of the gene

trap vector at this position suggests that mRNA sequence would encode the B-galactosidase

reporter protein as an in-frame fusion with the first 71 amino acids of CRTR-I (Figure

9.3c). This region of CRTR-I contains the transcriptional repression domain (4.2.3) blut

would not bind CP2 famlly members (5.3.2), cellular binding proteins (8.8) or DNA (6.3).

Splicing of the B-galactosidase coding region into the CRTR-I mRNA was

confirmed by platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) using polyT primed oDNA (2.3.1.11) generated

from total RNA isolated from 2x10s W064C03 cells grown on a gelatinised 1Ocm diameter

tissue culture dish for 3 days (2.3.5.D. As a negative control, PCR was also performed

using oDNA generated from total RNA isolated from D3 ES cells. PCR was performed

using PCR primers (2.2.7.2) SRl/SR2 (specific for the CRTR-I ORF) and SRl/LacZSRl

(specific for the B-galactosidase coding region) (Figure 9.3b). 5 ¡rL samples of each PCR

reaction were separated by l% TAE agarose gel electrophoresis and visualised under UV

light after staining with ethidium bromide (2.3.1.2). Reactions primed with SRl and SR2

generated a band of approximately 1500 bp for cDNA derived from both D3 and W064C03

ES cells (Figure 9.4a andb, lane 2). Reactions primed with SRl andLacZSRl generated a

band of approximately 460 bp for cDNA from W064C03 (Figure 9.4b lane 3) but no

product from D3 ES cells (Figure 9.4a, lane 3). This result confirmed the expected

heterozygosity of the CRTR-I locus in w064c03 but not D3 ES cells.
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FIGURE 9.4

Confirmation of CRTR-1(1-71)/B-geo fusion transcript expression in W064C03 cell by

RT-PCR.

Platinum Taq PCR (2.3.1.12) was carried out on polyT primed oDNA (2.3.1.11) generated

from D3 (A) or W064C03 (B) ES cell total RNA (2.3.5.1) with primers SRl/SR2 (lane 2) and

SRl/LacZSRl (lane 3) (2.2.7.2). 5 pL samples of PCR reactions, together with 500ng of

EcoRl digested Sppl phage DNA markers (2.2.13), were separated on a IYoTAE agarose gel

and visualised by exposure to UV light after ethidium staining. SRl, SR2 and lacZSRl, PCR

reactions containing individual primers with cDNA (lanes 4-6); oDNA, PCR containing

oDNA only (lane 7); actin, PCR using actin primers actinA and actinB (2.2.7.2) (lane 8).

Sizes of bands are indicated.

PCR Parameters:

Step 1:94oC for 3 minutes
Step 2: 94"C for 30 seconds

Step 3: 50oC for 30 seconds

Step 4: 72"C for 2 minutes
Step 5: cycle back to step 2,24 times.
Step 6: 72"C for 4 minutes
Step 7: 4oC
Step 8: End
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9.4.2 Culture of Clone W064C03 and Confirmation of Pluripotence.

W064C03 TBV-2 ES cells were cultured on a gelatinised 15 mm diameter tissue

culture dish in culture media prescribed by the GGTC (2.4.3-4). Medium was changed each

day for 5 days at which time cells were passaged and re-seeded onto gelatinised 60 mm

diameter tissue culture dishes. Cells were cultured for a fuither passage into gelatinised 10

cm diameter dishes at a density of 2xlOscells/dish. lml aliquots of cells containing 1x106

cells were then frozen down for storage in liquid nitrogen (2.4.6).

Consistent with previously described ES cell lines (Evans and Kaufman, 1981;

Martin, 1981), V/064C03 cells gre'w as tight domed colonies and contained few

differentiated cells (Figure 9.5 a and b). 2x10s W064C03 cells were cultured on a

gelatinised 10cm tissue culture dish for 3 days, formaldehyde/methanol fixed and assayed

for alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity (2.4.10), a marker for pluripotency in mouse ES cells

(Hahnel et a1.,1990; Pease et a1.,1990). The AP assay demonstrated that W064C03 ES cell

colonies (Figure 9.5c) but not differentiated cells (Figure 9.5d) expressed AP. These results

demonstrate that W064C03 cells grow with the correct morphology) are able to

differentiate and expression of AP was specific for the ES cell colonies which, taken

together, confirming them to be pluripotent.

9.4.3 W064C03 Cells Contain a Full Complement of Chromosomes.

Mice contain 19 pairs of autosomes and one pair of sex chromosomes. Full

contribution of ES cells to the development of a mouse following blastocyst injection

requires ES cells to contain a full complement of chromosomes. 2x706 W064C03 cells

were grown on a gelatinised 10cm tissue culture dish overnight prior to replacement of

culture media with fresh media containing 10 pglml of colchicine (2.4.11). Chromosome

spreads were prepared (2.4.11) and viewed at 100x magnification under oil immersion on a
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FIGURE 9.5

Atkaline phosphatase expression in W064C03 ES and differentiated cells.

V/064C03 EC cells were cultured (2.4.\ in 10 cm gelatinised tissue culture dishes for 3 days

and photographed on a Nikon Eclipse TE300 inverted microscope under phase contrast at

100x (A) and 200x (B) magnifrcation. Cultures were assayed for alkaline phosphatase activity

(2.4.10). The l0 cm dish assayed (C) was scanned using a HP scanjet 7400c. Colonies @)

were viewed and photographed under phase contrast at 200x magnification. Cells expressing

alkaline phosphatase are identified by purple staining'

d; differentiated cells.
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Zeiss axioplan microscope. 20 metaphase chromosome spreads were analysed and all

contained 40 chromosomes. Three examples, representative of those counted, are presented

in Figure 9.6. This result suggests that the ES cell line TBV-2 clone W064C03 contains a

fulI complement of chromosomes'

9.4.4 W064C03 Cells Expr ess LøcZ and CRTR-1 in a Regulated Fashion'

W064C03 cells are heterologous for the p-galactosidase insertion, suggesting that

full length CRTR-I would still be expressed from the second copy of chromosome l.7xl0a

w064c03 ES cells were plated into 15 mm gelatinised tissue culture wells and cultured for

3 days prior to in situhybridisation analysis (2.3.5.6.3) using DIG labelled sense and anti-

sense 3' CRTR-I specific riboprobes (2.3.5.6.1-2). Sense riboprobes did not display

specific staining above background levels (Figure 9.7a). Anti-sense riboprobes readily

detected CRTR-I expression in undifferentiated w064C03 ES cell colonies (Figure 9.7b).

CRTR-I expression was not detected in differentiated cells present in the culture (Figure

g.7b),consistent with the expression pattem of CRTR-1 described previously (1.10).

The W064C03 cell line contains the pTlBgeo gene-trap vector inserted into the

CRTR-I locus in such a malìner that B-galactosidase expression is controlled by the

CRTR-I promoter which. 2x10s w064C03 cells were plated on a gelatinised 1Ocm tissue

culture dish and cultured for 3 days for analysis by staining for B-galactosidase activity

(2.4.8). Stained cells were viewed using a Nikon inverted microscope. Staining

demonstrated that undifferentiated w064c03 cells expressed B-galactosidease (Figure 9.7

c, d and e). B-galactosidase activity was not observed in differentiated cells present in the

culture confirming that p-galactosidase expression is consistent with that expected for

CRTR-1 (Figure 9.7e)'
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FIGURE 9.6

W064C03 ES cells contain a full complement of chromosomes.

W064C03 ES cells were cultured (2.4.4) in a 10 cm gelatinised tissue culture dish overnight.

Cells were blocked at metaphase by culture in media containing lOpg/ml colchicine,

harvested and metaphase chromosome spreads prepared Q. .ll) and viewed at 100x

magnification under oil immersion on aZeiss axioplan microscope.
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F'IGURD 9.7

CRTR-I and B-galactosidase expression in W064C03 ES and differentiated cells.

W064C03 cells cultured in 15mm diameter gelatinised tissue culture wells for 3 days prior to

in situhybridisation analysis (2.3.5.6) using a CRTR-I specif,rc 736bp DIG labelled sense (A)

or anti-sense (B) riboprobe. Colonies were photographed on a Nikon Eclipse TE300 inverted

microscope using the Hoffman modulation contrast system at 100x (A) and 200x @)

magnification. CRTR-1 expressing cells are identihed by purple staining.

W064C03 EC cells were cultured Q.a.\ in l0 cm gelatinised tissue culture dishes for 3 days

prior staining for B-galactosidase activity Q.a.Ð. Cultures were scanned using a HP scanjet

7400c scanner (C) and photographed on aNikon Eclipse T8300 inverted microscope using

the Hoffman modulation contrast system at 200x @) and 100x (E) magnification. Cells

expressing p-galactosidase are identif,red by dark green staining.

d; differentiated cells.
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9.4.5 Injection of w064c03 ES Cells into Mouse Blastocysts.

Properties of the CRTR-I gene-trap ES cell line w064C03 are consistent with those

expected for pluripotent ES cells. Accordingly, cells were injected into mouse blastocysts

(GenSA) for the generation of chimeric mice this is a prerequisite for the breeding of mice

heterozygous and homozygous for the mutated CRTR-1 allele thereby enabling

investigation into the precise expression of CRTR-I in heterozygous mice, and elucidation

of functional role of CRTR-I in homozygotes' UPDATE

9.5 DISCUSSION
9.5.1 CRTR-I Expression I)uring Kidney Development'

CRTR-I expression in 16.5d.p.c embryonic and adult mouse kidneys has been

shown to be specific for the epithelial cells lining the DCTs (1'12'3)' Analysis of cRTR-1

expression during kidney development demonstrated broader specific expression of GRTR-

1, in the branching ureteric bud and in the cells present at the tips of the ureteric bud which

are precursors that contribute to formation of the DCTs'

The ureteric bud is an epithelial tube that extends from the mesonephric duct

(wolffian duct) into a dense mass of about 5000 cells, called the metanephros (Figure 9'8)'

It is these cells that will give rise to the definitive kidney. The metanephric cells begin to

form by 11 d.p.c (Davies and Bard, 1998). Invasion of the ureteric bud into the

metanephros results in a reciprocal interaction between the two different cell types

(Herzlinger, 1995). Firstly, a signal originating from the ureteric bud acts on the

metanephros and directs these cells to differentiate into a population of stem cells present

in the periphery of the kidney by 1 1.5 d.p.c. These stem cells ultimately go on to produce

several cell types including the nephron and the medullary stroma' A reciprocal signal from

the metanephros acts on the ureteric bud inducing branching of the ureteric bud into the

metanephros (Davies and Bard, 1998) (Figure 9'8)'
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By t2.5 d.p.c stem cells have taken up residency in the cortex of the developing

kidney. It is at this time that the ureteric bud branches while the stem cells proliferate

rapidly. The stem cells divide asyrnmetrically, maintaining a pool of stem cells and

providing cells to differentiate into mesenchyrnal condensations that form at the tip of the

branching ureteric buds (Pott er, 1972). Initiation of condensation marks the irreversible

entrance into nephrogenesis. It is these condensations that will form the functional

nephrons (Horster et al.,1997).

The formation of nephrons is characterised by differentiation of the mesench¡rmal

cells condensed at the tip of the ureteric bud to epithelial cells in a mesenchymal-to-

epithelial transition (Figure 9.8). This is characterised by polarisation of the mesenchyme

cells producing the classical epithelial phenotlpe (Horster et a1.,1997)' It is these cells that

will generate the distal and proximal convoluted tubules of the nephron (orellana and

Avner, 1998).

By approximately 15.5 d.p.", the developing collecting duct fuses with the

developing distal convoluted tubule at the same time that the proximal convoluted tubule is

formed and the renal capsule differentiates, thereby producin g a îeaf complete but not yet

functioning nephron (Davies and Bard, 1998)'

CRTR-I expression at 15.5 d.p.c. during kidney development was specific for the

branching ureteric bud and the cells present at the tips of the ureteric bud which are

precufsors for nephron differentiation. These are cell types derived from the mesonephros

and metanephros. cRTR-l expression during later kidney development and in the adult

was restricted to the epithelial cells lining the DCTs (1.12.3). This could imply that CRTR-

1 function may be divided into two roles, broad expression of CRTR-1 througþout the

ureteric bud and developing tubule system suggest that CRTR-I may be important for the

development of these structures, while restriction of cRTR-1 expression to the DCTs later

during development and in the adult suggest that CRTR-I function may be important for
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FIGURE 9.8

schematic representation of the major steps of early kidney development.

At about 10.5 d.p.c. the ureteric bud forms from the metanephric duct (wolffian duct) and

protrudes into the developing metanephros (induced mesenchyrne) by 11.5 d.p.c" A

reciprocal interaction between the two cell types results in branching of the ureteric bud and

condensation of metanephric stem cells to the tip of ureteric buds differentiating to produce

mesenchymal condensations (12.5 d.p.c. through to 13.5 d.p.c). By 15'5 d.p'c the developing

collecting ducts fuse with the developing tubules such that by 16.5 d.p.c. epithelialised

nephrons constitute the frnal collecting-duct/nephron system'

Figure taken from Davies and Bard, 1998.
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DCT specification and function. Factors regulating the condensation and differentiation of

the stem cell pool at the tips of the ureteric bud maybe regulators of CRTR-I expression

and function which could ultimately result in specification of DCT formation. Together,

these observations support the hypothesis that CRTR-I function is important for the

differentiation andlor formation of the DCTs andlor DCT physiology. Elucidation of the

importance of CRTR-I function in the kidney requires the generation of CRTR-I null

mlce.

Functional analysis of CRTR-I will enable elucidation of the importance of CRTR-

I for maintenance and differentiation of the pluripotent cells early during development.

Should CRTR-1/- mice be embryonic lethal, the exact timing of CRTR-I effect on

development of the embryo would be investigated by histological and morphological

analysis. Survival of embryos past 4.75 d.p.c will be investigated using marker gene

expression for various cell lineages to determine if CRTR-I plays a role in the specification

of cell differentiation to a particular germ layer or lineage.

Should the CRTR-1-/- genotype be viable past day 4.75 d.p.c the role of CRTR-I

during later development and in adult mice may be able to be investigated' Specifically,

determination of correctly formed kidneys would be determined by histological analysis of

the developing, adult tissues and marker gene expression. These techniques would also be

employed if kidneys are formed incorrectly resulting in embryonic lethality at a later stage

of development. Correct function of the kidney would be investigated by analysis of blood

pH and ion levels.
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CHAPTER 10

Final discussion.



10.1 INTRODUCTION.
This thesis describes the isolation and functional characterisation of CRTR-1, a novel

member of the Cp2 family of transcription factors. CRTR-I is distinct from other family

members in two respects, CRTR-I expression is spatially and temporally regulated and

CRTR-I acts as a dominant transcriptional repressor of CP2 family mediated

transcriptional activation, with the activity of CRTR-l mediated transcriptional repression

localized to an N-terminal52 amino acid novel repression domain. Furthermore, this thesis

describes the identification, isolation and functional characterisation of an alternatively

spliced isoform of Cp2, altCp2. Similar to CRTR-I , aItCP2 appears to be differentially

expressed and is capable of acting as a dominant repressor of CP2 family mediated

transcriptional activation by inhibiting DNA binding of CPZ family protein complexes,

thereby abrogating the ability to activate transcription. Together, altcP2 and CRTR-I

provide mechanisms to achieve spatially and temporally regulated activity of ubiquitously

expres s ed CP 2 famlly transcriptional activators.

IO.2 CRTR-I IS A NOVEL MEMBER OF TIIE CP2 FAMILY OF

TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS.
The CRTR-I çDNA encodes a 481 amino acid protein that shows significant amino

acid sequence alignment with members of the CP2 family of transcription factors (Figure

3.6 and Table 3.1). CRTR-I shared amino acid sequence similarity over regions of

functional importance for protein/protein interactions and DNA binding (Figure 3.7) but

not over the N-terminal 40 amino acids known to encode the CP2 transcriptional activation

domain (Ramamurthy et a\.,2001; Tuckhled, 2002a). Conservation in amino acid sequence

suggests that CRTR-I would be able to participate in homomeric and heteromeric protein

complex formation and bind CP2 consensus response elements in a täshion analogous to

Cp2. This hypothesis was confirmed by GST-pull down, yeast-2-hybrid and co-purification

from transfected CoS-l cells and by EMSA demonstrating the ability of CRTR-I to form
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homomeric and heteromeric complexes with other CP2 family members and bind the cr-

globin Cp2 DNA binding response element. Together, these observations define CRTR-I

as a novel member of the CP2 family of transcription factors.

The Cp2 family member with greatest amino acid identity with to CRTR-I,

including the N-terminal52 amino acids, was LBP-9 (8S%). This together with the synteric

relationship between the chromosome localization of each gene, mouse lE2+3 for CRTR-I

and human 2q14 for LBP-9, the cell-type regulated expression and transcriptional

repression activity of LBP-9 indicate that LBP-9 is the human homologue of CRTR-I.

10.3 REGULATED EXPRESSION OF CRTR-I.
CRTR-1 was identified as a oDNA differentially expressed between ES and EPL cells

using ddpcR (Pelton et al., 2002). Analysis of CRTR-I expression has demonstrated

CRTR-I to have spatially and temporally regulated expression throughout development.

CRTR-I expression was specifically observed in the pluripotent cells during early mouse

development and in the 16.5 d.p.c. and adult kidney DCTs. These sites of expression

suggest that CRTR-I could play two separate biological roles, firstly in the proliferation

and maintenance of pluripotent cells during early mouse development and in the

development and/or function of the kidney DCTs. Investigation into expression in the

developing kidney at 15.5 d.p.c. demonstrated CRTR-I to be expressed by the branching

ureteric bud and at lower levels by the condensing metanephric cells at the tips of the

ureteric buds which go on to produce the functioning nephron including the DCTs' These

observations demonstrate that CRTR-I is expressed broadly during early kidney

development and suggest that CRTR-I may be important for the correct branching and

development of the ureteric bud system prior to being restricted to the DCTs.
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10.4 CRTR.I IS A DOMINANT REPRESSOR OF TRANSCRIPTION.
CRTR-I was shown to act as a transcriptional repressor from a heterologous

promoter when fused to the Gal4-DBD. Further, CRTR-I mediated repression of

transcription was observed from a CP2 responsive promoter in the presence of CP2.

CRTR-I was therefore able to act as a dominant repressor of transcription mediated by

Cp2. The mechanism by which CP2 famlly members regulate transcription is unknown

with the exception that DNA binding is required as mutations in a CP2 family response

element inhibits promoter regulation by cP2 family members (Lim et al.,1993).

10.s DOMINANT NEGATIVE FUNCTION OF altCP2'
altCp2 was identified as a novel isoform of CP2 expressed in mouse testes

containing an addition al 732 bp insert. Expression of altCP2 appears to be regulated with

expression observed in mouse testis and 16.5 d.p.c. embryonic brain but not in mouse ES

cells or adult heart. Characterisation of altCP2 revealed that the l32bp insert encoded an in

frame stop codon truncating CP2 at amino acid 384'

Despite lacking the C-terminal 117 amino acids of CP2, altcP2 was shown to

interact with all Cp2 family members and cellular binding proteins in a fashion consistent

with Cp2. Hourever, deletion of these amino acids prevented altCP2 from binding the cr-

globin cp2 response element. Furthermore, inclusion of altcP2 in EMSA with cP2

abrogated Cp2 DNA binding. Together these observations suggested that altCP2 may

function a dominant negative CP2 isoform.

In vivo experiments using a CP2 responsive promoter demonstrated that expression

of altcp2 repressed activation from this promoter. The inability of altcP2 to bind a cP2

DNA response element in vitro suggested that the mechanism of altCP2 mediated

repression was interaction with CP2 family members in vivo, thereby abrogating their

abilityto bind DNA.
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CP2 family members are generally described to act as transcriptional activators and to

be expressed ubiquitously. The mechanisms by which CP2 family members activate

transcription or the processes that regulate their activity have not been delineated. The

identification of CRTR-1 and altCP2 provide possible mechanisms for the selective

regulation of CP2 family members by two independent mechanisms, dominant repression

of transcription mediated by CRTR-I and inhibition of DNA binding mediated by altCP2'

However, their functional roles may overlap as CP2 null mice do not show an obvious

phenotlpe suggesting that the negative regulatory roles of alfcPz could be compensated for

by CRTR-I.

10.6 FUNCTIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE CP2 FAMILY.
Truncation studies attempting to define the functionally important regions of LBP-

1c have determined that the minimum region for DNA binding is between amino acids 65-

383, however DNA binding equivalent to the full length protein was only observed with

amino acids 65-502 (Shirra and Hansen, 1998). Similarly, the minimum region of LBP-1c

required for protein interaction is amino acids 266-403, however protein binding equivalent

to the full length protein was only observed with LBP-lc 266-502 (Shirra and Hansen,

1993). The overlapping of functionally important regions suggests that the ability to bind

DNA may not be separable from the ability to interact with other proteins.

Identification and functional characterisation of altCP2 have, in part, redefined the

regions of sequence required for DNA binding and protein interaction (Figure 10.1)' The

observation that the C-terminal 117 amino acids of CP2 ate not required for protein

interaction with other CP2 famlly members or unrelated cellular proteins but are essential

for DNA binding indicates that the DNA binding and protein interaction functions can in

fact be separated and that they exist in distinct regions of the amino acid sequence. It is this

characteristic that enables altCP2 to act as a dominant negative CP2 isoform.
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FIGURE 10.1

schematic representation of cP2 functional domain structure.

The region in CP2required for transcriptional repression is localised to the N-terminal 40 amino

acids (TRD) (Ramamurthy et al., 2o0l; Tuckfield, 2002)' This region is consistent with the

localisation of the CRTR-1 transcriptional repression domain.

Identifrcation of artcp2has defined the c-terminal 117 amino acids of cP2 as the DNA binding

domain as altcp2 is unable to bind DNA (6.4.1). Despite this truncation, altcp2 is able to interact

with all cp2 family members (5.3.2.2) and unrelated related cellular binding proteins (8'7 and

g.s.l) equivalent to cP2. This indicates that amino acids 260-383 of the dimerisation domain

equivalent region (amino acids 260-501) used for yeast-2-hybrid analysis (Zhou et al'' 2000;

Tuckfield et al., 2OO2) is required for protein interactions, defining this region as the

oligomerisation domain.
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Furthermore, the use of dimerisation domain equivalent clones in yeast-2-hybrid

experiments expressing amino acids 260-501 that are able to form homomeric complexes

and heteromeric complexes with other family members as well as heteromeric complexes

with other unrelated cellular proteins demonstrate that amino acids 1-259 are not required

for protein interaction (Tuckfield et al., 2002b; Zhou et a1.,2000). Finally, CP2 famlly

members contain a defined transcriptional regulatory domain located at their N-terminus.

This domain enables CP2 (Ramamurthy et al., 2001; Tuckfiled, 2002a) to function as

transcriptional activator and CRTR-1 to function as a transcriptional repressor.

Experiments presented in this thesis (4.2) demonstrate that the N-terminal repression

domain of CRTR-1 can function independent of the rest of the amino acid sequence.

10.7 PROTEIN/PROTEIN AND PROTEIN/DNA INTERACTIONS BETWEEN
CP2 FAMILY MEMBERS

Yeast-2-hybrid (Chapter 5) and EMSA experiments (Chapter 6) presented in this

thesis demonstrate that the level of amino acid sequence conservation of protein interaction

and DNA binding regions between the family members is functionally important as all CP2

family members were shown to interact with each other. Furthermore, heteromeric protein

complexes between family members were competent to bind a CP2 DNA response element

and formed preferentially suggesting that heteromeric protein complexes have a higher

DNA binding affinity than homomeric complexes.

These observations suggest that promoters described as being CP2 regiated (Table

1.1) could in fact be CP2 family regulated and that the members of the CP2 family

constituting the DNA binding complex will dictate the nature of transcriptional regulation

of the target gene. The mechanism of specificity for this mode of regulation of CP2 family

members would be determined by their expression pattern and interaction with unrelated

cellular proteins regulating cellular localisation and transcriptional regulation.
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10.8 REGULATION OF CP2 FAMILY ACTIVITY THROUGH INTERACTION
WITH CELLULAR BINDING PROTEINS.
10.8.1 Regulation of CP2 Family Cellular Localisation

Yeast-2-hybrid analysis identified Ubc9, PIAS1 and FKBP4 as CRTR-I binding

proteins (S.5.2). Ubcg ligates SUMO to target proteins, which is known to control the

translocation of proteins to the nucleus (Mahajan et al., 1998; Matunis et al., 1998).

CRTR-I contains two putative sumoylation consensus sequences, which are conserved

across the CP2 family, in the N-terminal transcriptional repression domain and in a region

known to be important for CP2 nuclear localisation (Dr. S.Jane, pers comm). Sumoylation

of CRTR-I by Ubcg at the second consensus sumoylation site could regulate the

localisation of CRTR-I between the nucleus and cytoplasm. PIASl activity is regulated by

signaling pathways such as interferon (Liu et al., 1998; Liu and Shuai, 2001) and acts an

enhancer of Ubcg mediated sumoylation (Kahyo et al., 2001; Kotaja et al., 2002).

Interaction of CRTR-I with Ubcg and PIAS1 therefore provides a mechanism for the

controlled localisation of CRTR-I in the cell by sumoylation and cell signaling pathways

(Figure 8.14).

SUMO modification of transcription factors is also able to modulate their

transcriptional regulatory ability (Gostissa et al., 1999; Muller et a1.,2000; Rodriguez er

al., 7999; Ross ¿/ al., 2002). Sumoylation of the N-terminal consensus sumoylation site

could regulate the ability of CRTR-I to repress transcription either through control of DNA

binding or modulation of CRTR-I interaction with other transcriptional regulatory proteins.

FKBP4 is a member of the FKBP group, which function to regulate transcription

factor cellular localisation (Galigniana et a1.,2001) and transcriptional regulatory activity

(Davies et a1.,2002; Yang et al., 1995). Localistaion of CRTR-1/FKBP4 complexes to the

cytoplasm would enable the regulation of CRTR-1 activity by nuclear exclusion. Migration

of this complex to the nucleus could be regulated by signalling pathways specific for

FKRP4 (Figure S.l4). Once in the nucleus, the transcriptional repression function of
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CRTR-I could be controlled by FKBP4 through the regulation of DNA binding and/or

interaction with other transcriptional regulatory proteins (Figure 8.14).

Cp2 and altCP2 interact with Ubcg and PIAS1 (8.7) suggesting that the possible

regulatory roles of these two binding proteins described for CRTR-I may control CP2

function. Ubcg however does not interact with NF2d9 or altNF2dg suggesting that the

regulatory mechanisms of Ubcg are unique for CRTR-|, CP2 and altCP2 and that

mechanism used by PIASI to regulate NF2d9 and altNF2dg activity may be unique for

these proteins.

FKBp4 was determined to be an exclusive binding protein for CRTR-I, failing to

interact with other Cp2 family members (8.7). The ability of CRTR-I to interact with

FKBp4 suggests that CRTR-I activity could be uniquely regulated by FKBP4 modulating

the cellular localisation andlor transcriptional repression function, providing a mechanism

for the regulation of CRTR-1 independently of other CP2 family members.

Differential binding of CP2 family members with LIbc9, PIASI and FKBP4 permits

the specif,rc regulation of CP2 family member cellular localisation and, together with

differential expression of CP2 family members CRTR-I and al¡CP2, facilitates the

selective formation of transcription factor complexes in the nucleus competent to regulate

target gene expression.

10.8.2 Control of CP2 Family Transcriptional Regulation'

Cp2 famlly members are generally described as transcriptional activators (Bing et

al., 1999; Huang and Miller, 2000; Kim et al., 1990; Kim et al., l98l; Lim et al., 1993;

Lim et al.,1992;Murata et a1.,1998), with the exception of CRTR-I. The mechanism used

by CP2 family members to regulate transcription is unknown but requires DNA binding as

mutations in the DNA response element prevent DNA binding and thereby negate

transcriptional regulation.
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CRTR-I was not able to interact with co-repressor proteins HDACI, RINGI and

SMRTcr, tested as a means to determine the mechanism for CRTR-I mediated

transcriptional repression. This suggests that CRTR-I may represses transcription directly,

hindering the association of transcription factors with the promoter, or through the

recruitment of other co-repressor complexes such as NcoR. However, CP2 has been shown

to interact with HDAC1 (International Congress of Developmental Biologists, Kyoto,

Japan,July 2001) and RINGI (Tuckfield et a1.,2002b) (S.S.1). These proteins were shown

to be unique binding proteins for CP2 and altCP2 suggesting that HDAC1 and RINGI are

capable of specifically regulating their activity and that CP2 may have a role in

transcriptional repression for some cellular promoters'

Differential binding of CP2 family members with transcriptional co-factors permits

the specific regulation of CP2 family member activity at the promoter and compliments

expression and cellular localisation as mechanisms for controlling CP2 family function and

target gene expression. Activation of these various regulatory pathways also provides a

mechanism for the activity of CP2 family members to be integrated into signaling pathways

enabling CP2 famtly activity to be responsive to cues in the extra-cellular environment.

10.9 A ROLE FOR CRTR-I IN PLURIPOTENCY AND KIDNEY

DEVELOPMENT.
CRTR-I was shown to interact with Rexl and PIAS3 (8.9.2). Rexl is aZnfrnget

protein predicted to function as a transcription factor expressed in the pluripotent epiblast

during early development (Ben-Shushan et a1.,1998; Rogers et a1.,1991). Rexl expression

is rapidly down regulated upon differentiation of the pluripotent cells in a fashion that

parallels the expression of CRTR-I (Pelton et a1.,2002). Regulated expression across this

time of pluripotent cell differentiation suggests that Rexl and CRTR-I are responsive to

factors regulating pluripotent cell differentiation and that these proteins may play a role in

the maintenance and regulation of pluripotency.
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Consistent with this possibility, CRTR-I has been shown to interact with PIAS3.

Maintenance of pluripotent cells in vitro and in vivo requires activation of Stat3, through

gr130 signalling (Heinrich et al., 1998). Stat3 functions as a transcription factor whose

activity is regulated by PIAS3 (Chung et al., 1997). As such, PIAS3 has a role in the

regulation of Stat3 activity in response to gp130 signalling. The observation that CRTR-I

interacts with PIAS3 suggests that CRTR-I activity may also be responsive to g1t130

signalling via regulation of CRTR-I activity through PIAS3.

Activation of Stat3 through gp130 signaling is also required during kidney

development for the induction of nephogenesis, a site of CRTR-I expression. The

observation that CRTR-I interacts with PIAS3 suggests that CRTR-I activity may also be

regulated by PIAS3 during this process and be required for kidney nephrogenesis.

Like PIASI, PIAS3 has been shown to function as an enhancer of sumoylation

(Nakagawa and Yokosawa,2002). As such, PIAS3 could control CRTR-I activity through

sumoylation regulating the cellular localisation of CRTR-I and/or the transcriptional

regulatory ability of CRTR-I in manner consistent with the proposed model for PIASI

regulation of CRTR-I activity (Figure 8.14).

Taken together, the identification of CRTR-I binding proteins has provided insight

into the possible mechanisms regulating CRTR-I cellular localisation and transcriptional

regulation ability and overall provided information into the possible biological function of

CRTR-I.

10.10 FUTURE WORK
10.10.1 Is CRTR-I Functionally Important for Pluripotency and/or Kidney

Development and Function?

The biological importance of CRTR-I function for the maintenance and regulation

of pluripotency in early mouse development and in the development and function of the
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kidney is being investigated by the generation of CRTR-I mutant mice from the gene trap

cell line W064C03.

Mice heterozygous for the CRTR-I mutation will be used for detailed investigation

of the cellular expression of CRTR-L by detection of B-galactosidase activity. This would

permit elucidation of the expression of CRTR-I throughout all stages of development of the

animal and in the adult tissues known to express CRTR-I but not previously investigated at

the cellular level including the stomach, small intestine, placenta and testis.

Heterozygotes will be bred to homozygosity and the success of the gene trap in

generating a null CRTR-L mutation will be determined by examination of developing

embryos using Southem analysis to demonstrate homozygosity PCR and ribonuclease

protection analysis to demonstrate that the CRTR-1 transcript 3' of the genetrap vector is

not expressed. In the event that the CRTR-L null mutation leads to embryonic lethality

embryos harvested from inbred heterozygotes will be analysed to determine the stage at

which death occurs by correlation with genotype using PCR. Morphological and

histological analysis, together with the expression mapping of cell type specific marker

genes, would be carried out to determine cellular and morphological defects and the

presence and differentiation of embryonic and extra-embryonic cell populations. It would

be of particular interest to establish whether the embryonic lethal phenotype is due to

problems with the maintenance and/or regulation of the pluripotent cells early in

embryogenesis. Similar techniques would be used to establish the cellular defects should

embryos die at a later stage of development with particular emphasis on development of the

kidney and other sites of early CRTR-1 expression. If mice survive to birth then the effect

of CRTR-| mutation on kidney physiology will be analysed by morphological and

histological criteria as well as testing the composition of urine and blood. This analysis

would enable investigation into the role of CRTR-I and CRTR-I expressing cells in
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excretion, regulation of blood pH and ion concentrations, with potential implications for

human disease

Early embryonic lethality resulting from CAZIR-1 null mutation would prevent

investigation into subsequent roles of CRTR-I including kidney development and in the

adult kidney. Investigation of this could be achieved by generation of conditional CRTR-L

null mice using the CRE recombinase system (Sauer, 1998). The first two exons of CJ??'R-

1, encompassing the TATA box, ATG codon and repression domain, would be flanked by

loxP sites introduced by homologous recombination. Analysis of the genomic CRTR-L

sequence (9.3) indicates that deletion of these exons does not produce an alternative TATA

box, transcriptional start site or significant ORF. Mice bearing the altered locus in

homozygous form can then be bred to a mouse strain carrying the CRE recombinase gene

under the control of an inducible promoter. An example is the ecdysone inducible system

(No e/ at., 1996) (Invitrogen) where expression of CRE is induced by administration of

ecdysone (Sawicki et a1.,1998) in drinking water inactivatingthe CRTR-1 locus, thereby

enabling investigation of CRTR-I function in kidney physiology. Administration of

ecdysone to pregnant mice at various stages of embryonic development could be used for

investigation of CRTR-I function during kidney development.

10.10.2 Does CRTR-I Repress Transcription ín vivo?

CRTR-I has been demonstrated to act as a dominant repressor of CP2 mediated

transcriptional activation. To determine if CRTR-I is able to act as a transcriptional

repressor in vivo,microarray analysis could be carried out. If CRTR-/- ES cells, generated

by isolation of ES cells from CRTR-L null embryos or targeting of the second allele from

W064C03 cells, are viable hhe CRTR-1 ORF can be reintroduced under the control of an

inducible promoter such as the Tet-on system (Clontech). Microarray analysis comparing

gene expression in CRTR-/- ES cells induced to express CRTR-|, CRTR-1r- ES cells un-
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induced and wild type ES cells could be carried out to determine targel" genes that are

induced or repressed by CRTR-I. In the event that CRTR-1r- ES cells are not viable,

similar microarray analysis could be carried out in a cultured mouse cell line such as

NIH3T3 in which both crRfiR-1 alleles have been targeted. use of an inducible promoter

system to direct CRTR-I expression in CRTR-Inull cells has the advantage of being able to

control the expression of CRTR-I such that direct gene targets of CRTR-I activity are more

likely to be identified, rather than downstream changes in gene expression as a result of

prolonged CRTR-I activity. This analysis would also establish if it is possible for CRTR-I

to activate transcription depending on the specific promoter context and the composition of

associated binding Partners.

Specific demonstration of CRTR-I mediated transcriptional repression in vivo

could be achieved througþ generation of a transgenic mouse carrying a green fluorescent

protein (GFP) reporter gene under the transcriptional control of a CRTR-1 responsive

promoter. An equivalent mouse would also be generated containing mutations in the

CRTR-I binding site of the promoter, abrogating CRTR-I regulation. Analysis of GFP

expression by visualization using immunofluorescence, and quantitatively using

ribonuclease protection analysis, in the pluripotent cells during development, the kidney

and other sites of CRTR-I expression from both mice would enable determination of

changes in GFp expression in CRTR-I expressing cells, confirming the repression role of

CRTR-I invivo.

Transgenic mice could also be bred onto the genetic background of mice

heterozygous for null mutations in genes encoding proteins important for various signaling

pathways such as gp130. Mice null for gp|30 are viable upto I2.5 d.p.c.(Yoshida et al.,

1996). gp130 null and heterozygous mice carrying the CRTR-I responsive GFP reporter

construct could be compared for GFP expression with the aim of determining if CRTR-I

activity is responsive to gpl30 activated signaling. Similar experiments could be conducted
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using mice heterozygous for null mutations in genes encoding proteins important for

various aspects of development including kidney development.

Together, this series of experiments would enable identification of CRTR-I

responsive genes as well as information regarding the regulatory cascades operating

upstream and downstream of CRTR-I function, providing insight to the biological role of

CRTR-I during development and in the adult mouse.

10.10.3 \ilhat Factors Regulate cRTR-l Expression and Activity?

10.10.3.1 Identificøtíon of føctors regulating CRTR-I exptession.

Expression of CrRZA-1 is spatially and temporally regulated suggesting that

transcription from the CRTR-I promoter is tightly regulated. Determination of factors that

regulate expression of CRTR-I would be achieved by analysis of the CRTR-I promoter for

identification of potential transcription factor binding sites. The ability of potential

regulators to control CRTR-I expression can be investigated by generation and co-

transfection of a luciferase reporter construct under the control of regions from the CRTR-I

promoter encompassing predicted binding site with mammalian expression vectors for each

putative transcription factor into COS-I cells and the luciferase activity measured to

demonstrate the ability of potential regulators to activate or repress transcription. The

significance of these identified regulatory regions could then be investigated by

determining the nucleotide sequence required for DNA binding using foot printing

experiments prior to mutation of binding sequences in reporter constructs for analysis.

Identified factors and binding sites can be confirmed in vivo by generation of

transgenic mice containing a reporter gene, such as GFP, under the control of promoter

regions containing mutated binding sites for each factor and subsequent analysis

determining marker gene expression throughout development and in the adult mouse. It
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would be of particular interest to identiff and compare factors regulating CRTR-L

expression in the pluripotent cells and kidney DCTs.

Identification of transcription factors that activate or repress transcription would

give insight to the possible regulatory and signaling systems controlling CRTR-L expression

and in conjunction with the CRTR-| mutant, perhaps knowledge of the systems regulating

pluripotent cell and/or kidney DCT biology.

10.4.10.2 Modulation of CRTR-7 cellulør locølizøtíon ønd transcriptíonøl øctivity.

. Sumovlation:

Factors identified as CRTR-I binding proteins include Lfbc9, a SUMO ligase, and

PIAS1 and PIAS3, enhancers of sumoylation (Kahyo et al., 2001; Nakagawa and

Yokosawa, 2002). Sumoylation of other transcription factors has been shown to be

important for the regulation of cellular localisation and transcriptional regulatory activity

(Gostissa etal., 1999;Kamitani eta1.,1998;Mahajan etal.,1998;Matunis etal., 1998;

Muller et a1.,2000; Rodriguez et al.,1999). The ability of these binding proteins to direct

sumoylation of CRTR-I can be determined by in vitro sumoylation experiments (Johnson

and Blobel, 1997; Rodriguez et al., 1999) and the in vivo relevance tested by co-

purification of 6xHis-tagged SUMO-I with HA-tagged CRTR-I from transfected COS-I

cells. Mutation of the lysine residue in each of the putative sumoylation consensus

seqgences identified in CRTR-I to an alanine residue, shown to prevent sumoylation of

proteins (Sampson et a1.,2001), could be carried out to determine the site of CRTR-I

sumoylation in in vitro assaYs.

The biological role of sumoylation sites can be investigated by transfection of

constructs directing the expression of HA-tagged CRTR-I and HA-tagged CRTR-I with

the lysine to alanine mutation for each identified sumoylation site into HeLa (Rodriguez er

al., 2001; Ttan et al., 2002) cells with Ubcg and SUMO-I expression constructs
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(Rodriguez et a1.,2001). Immunohistochemistry could then be used to visualize the cellular

localization of mutant HA-CRTR-I compared with wild type HA-CRTR-I and comparison

of nuclear and cytoplasmic distribution conducted.

The effects of sumoylation on CRTR-I transcriptional regulation of cellular

promoters could be determined by co-transfection of CRTR-I sumoylation mutants with

pTK-Cp2VlTx4-LrJC into COS-I cells with the luciferase activity being measured and

compared. This series of experiments would be extended, including co-transfection of

pXMT2-6xHis-CP2-FLAG (5.4.1), investigating the possible roles of CRTR-I sumoylation

on dominant repression. Sumoylation could potentially enhance or abrogate CRTR-I

transcriptional regulation via modulation of DNA binding. This could be investigated using

EMSA, testing the ability of IvTT CRTR-I sumoylated in vitro to bind the CP2 cr-globin

DNA response element.

. Interaction with FKBP4:

FKBp4 and other members of the FK506 binding protein goup have been shown to

regulate the cellular localization and transcriptional regulatory ability (Davies et a1.,2002;

Galigniana et a1.,2001) of transcription factors. This suggests two possible mechanisms by

which FKBP4 might be able to modulate CRTR-I transcriptional activity. The effect

FKBP4 has on CRTR-I cellular localization could be investigated using

immunohistochemistry to compare the cellular localisation of CRTR-1 in COS-1 cells co-

transfected with expression constructs for HA-CRTR-I and FKBP4 (Yang et al', 1995;

yang et a1.,2001) and in cells transfected with HA-CRTR-I alone. The effect of FI(BP4

on CRTR-1 mediated transcriptional control could be tested by co-expression of CRTR-1,

FKBp4 and CRTR-1 responsive luciferase reporter constructs with luciferase expression

being compared to expression of CRTR-I alone with the reporter constructs' The ability of

FKBp4 to modulate CRTR-I DNA binding as a mechanism for regulating CRTR-I activity
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could be determined using EMSA comparing the ability of IvTT CRTR-I to bind DNA in

the presence and absence of IvTT FKBP4.

1 0. 4. 3. 3 CRTR-I promoter specíJìcity

Interaction with the transcription factors Rexl and YYl could affect CRTR-I

mediated transcriptional repression at the level of DNA binding. This could be investigated

by EMSA to determine if the ability of CRTR-l to bind the o-globinCP2 response element

and/or promoter regions of genes regulated by CRTR-I identified by microarray is altered

in the presence of YYI or Rexl. Changes in DNA binding could be further charactenzed

by investigating the effect on luciferase expression from CRTR-I responsive luciferase

reporter constructs in transfected COS-1 cells expressing CRTR-I in the presence or

absence of Rexl or YYl.

10.4.3.4 Mechanisms of CRTR-7 mediøted transcrìptíonal repression

CRTR-I represses transcription by an unknown mechanism. Proteins that interact

with the CRTR-I N-terminal repression domain could not be identified by yeast-2-hybrid

due to the dominant nature of CRTR-I mediated transcriptional repression over Gal4-AD

transcriptional activation of growth selection genes. Proteins that interact with the CRTR-I

repression domain could be identified by co-purification of binding proteins with the

CRTR-I repression domain expressed in transfected 293T cells fused to an N-terminal

6xHis tag. Proteins co-puriffing with the repression domain could be separated by PAGE,

isolated and sequenced by mass spectrometry. Determination of proteins able to interact

with the CRTR-I repression domain would provide insight into the mechanism employed

by CRTR-1 to repress transcription and the possible regulatory and signaling pathways that

regulate CRTR-1 activity.
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Together, elucidation of factors which control expression and activity of CRTR-I

would provide valuable information into the possible biological roles of CRTR-I for

regulation and maintenance of pluripotency during early mouse embryogenesis and in the

development and function of the kidney.
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APPENDIX 1: SEQUENCE OF CLONES ISOLATED BY YEAST.2.ITYBRID.

Sequence data from pACT2 oDNA library clones isolated form two yeast-2-hybrid

screens using CRTR-1(47-4S1) as bait are presented. Each sequence begins with CGA

ATT CGN, which follows in frame from the Ga14 activation domain encoded by pACT2.

Amino acid sequence conservation with proteins from BlastP (2.3.1.16) are indicated.

41.1 Yeast-2-Hybrid Screen 1:

Clone 41, nil amino acid sequence identity.
>CG AATTC GC GGC CGC GTC GACTGTGGGAGAGC AiU\TGACAGGAAGACTGGAC CTGATACA

GCTGC CATCAC CTGGGAJ\CN\CAGAC TC CAGTAC CAGGAAGC CTC CAGAC CTTCAGCC TCA

GACTAGGGCTGCATCATTGGTC CAGC C TATAGGAAGTTGGTGAGGC TGGTGTGAGGAATTT

CATCAGTGTGTGATGCTTC CAGCTACTGGGAC C TACAGCATGCAGATGGTCAC TGTGGGAC

TC TTCTGTCTGCAGTTTTIGT AJU\C C AATC C AATGAATGTTTC CATAATCATTTTATAATTC
CATATAT AACAATATGTGGTGTGTATTAC CACA

Clone 439, nil amino acid sequence identity.
>CGAATTÓGCGGCCGCGTCGÀCGCAACTCCAGCCACAGTCACATCCCAAGTTCCAGCAACC
GCCACCGCTGAGCTGTCACCGCCAATGCCCCAACCCAAGACTCGTACACGCAGGAAC A'U\G
GTCCC CGAGCGGCCCGGGGTGTTATCCGTGAAGAAGGGACTTCTGGAGACGGCCCTCGAGA
AC C GAATAC GGCTC C GGTGACTGACAGCAGCAGTGGAGGGGGTGGC GGTGGTAGCAACGGA
ACCTC CACAGCTGGGGC CTCTAAC AAGGG AACAGCAAGGCAC TGGCCGC CTTTCGAGGTGC
TTAATTCCTGTCCCTGCAÄ,GTGCTACTGTCGCCATCAACGTCGTCACCGTCGGCTGCCACG
CAAC GTGTCTGC C TGGCTGAGCACAC CTAC CAAC CAC CTGAGCGAGCCAC CGTGGGTGGCC

ACTGTCAAGC TGGCTGGCTC C C TAGTAGC GGGC CTGGAGCACTACGAC TTGCAGGC CAC C C

ATTCTACCTGAGTGCGACTGCCCAACC CCCTCGGGCTCAC CCTNCTCGCC Ai\TA'U\GTACC
CAGTCTACAAGTTM

Clone C61, nil amino acid sequence identity.
> C GAATTÓ GCGGC CGCGTCGÀC GAGAACAC CACAC TGAÄ,TGTGATAATAGAGCTAGAGGAA
AGGGAAGATGGATACATTTCACCTCCAGCACCCAGNU\GGTAGAGTTTGAATCAGGACTCC
ATGCATGCTAGC CAAGAGCTCTGAATGGAGTATGTC C CTAGCATTTAAGGGGTATTTTTAA
AGACAC AGAGAGAGGT GAAGTCAGAT GGCATGAGTGGAGAGT CAGAAGTAGTT T GAAC AAG

GAC NUU\GATGTCAAGAGC TGAAGTAGTATAGAGAAGTC AJUU\GGGC C CAAGAACAC CTGG

GCAATGGTGGTGCAC TATTCATC CTAGCAC TCAGGAGGCAGAGGCAGGTGGAC CTCTTGAG
TTCAC C TGCACAGGC C TTTGTGGCACAGGTGAGTGTCTGANGTANGGTGAGC C TTCTCACT
C TGTTC C CATGC C TGTC CTCTTGAGTGACATCAGTAGC TGTTCAGAAT AGTCACTTC TAGA
AGACCTGTICATT N\iUU\GTATCTCTTCCTACATNU\CTCCTTTCCATCAGCATTCANGATA
CATCTGCTC A,U\TAGCCCTGACATATNCATCATTCCCTTTACCATATAAGC CC CAAACATC
TIT Ai\C NUU\CAACTCTGCACTGGCTTCTTC CAAGCTGCCCTNTTGGGTAATAA,CATCCATC
TCATGACTTNACTGNGAATCCTTTTIGNACTC NUU\GGTTCAAGAÄ'CCTAACTAI{GA,U\GTT
AÄ,GCCACCTAGTCTATGAGTGATTTCTCGATATCAGGACTCAC A'UUUU\CCCTGTCTNA'U\
A'UUUUUUUU\
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Clone D76, encodes 93 amino acids that shared 100% identity to phosphodiesterase 6D

clone MGC:17435, direct submission. Accession number: 8C005636.
JccaamcGcGGóCGCGTCGACCTGGCCGCCACCGCTGTTCACCTGAGGTGTCCGGCCGGG
CTGCGGCTGTCCTCGGTTCCTGGGTACCGTCTGCGAGGCCCCGCGGAGCCAGCGTGGGAGG
GC CGCGGGCGGCAGGCGC C GCATCATGTCAGCCAAGGACGAGCGGGCCAGGGATATC CTGA

GAGGCTTC A,U\CT NU\TTGGATGAAC CTTC GGGATGCCG A'U\CAGGGAAGATACTC TGGCA

AGGAACAGAAGACCTGTCTGTCCCTGGTGTGGAACATGAAGCCCGTGTGCCC A'\G A'UU\TC

CTCAAGTGCAAGGCAGTGTC TCGAGAATTGAACTTTTCTTCAGCAGAAC NU\TGG NUUU\T

TCCGCCTGGAj\C NUUU\GTTTACTTC NU\GGACAATGCCTAGAAGAGTGGTTCTTCGAGTT
TGGCTTTGTGATC CCTAACTC CAC NU\CAC CTGGCAGTC CTTGATAGAAGCAGCGC CTGAG

TCCCAGATGATGCCCGCCAGCGTCCTAACGGGCAATGTCATCATAGAGAC NU\GTTCTTTG
ACGATGATC TTCTTGTCAGCACATC C A'U\GTGANGC TTTTCTATGTTTGAGAGAATTTGTG
T GC AC TT TTTI AJUU\TTT GGNC C GGGGCA

Clone F,62, nll amino acid sequence identity.
> CGAATTÓ GC GGC C GCGTC GACGAGCTGCÁGC CGCCTCAGAGGCTTGTGTAATCCAGAAGT
TC A'UU\GTCAAGGCTGCCTCATC C CGGC C TGGTGGGTATTGCATGGC TGAACATCTGGGAA

TGCTGTTCTATGCTGTC TCGTGAGTCAGAGGATGAGAAGATGGGC C C CAGGTGTCTTGCAG

TC CACTGCAC CTTAAAGATTGCTGACACTAATCCAC CTAGCAC CGTGCTGTCAA'GTC GGAT

GAC TCCAGGGAAGCTGC TGATGT AAAGCAT AJU\CAGCCCAAGGGAGAT AÃCTGTGCTTAGT

GATAAAÃATGCACAGTTTTC CTAGN\TTATA'\TTTATTC CAGAATTTC CTTC CAGAGCATG

TCCTGGT AAATGACTTAGATTTGAGTGAAAAATNU\CTGNU\GGG M
NUU\

Clone F7, nil amino acid sequence identi-ty-.
>CGAATTCGCGGCCGCGTCGACCTGGCCêCCACCGCTGTTCACCTGAGGTGTCCGGCCGGG
CTGC GGCTGTC CTC GGTTC CTGGGTACC GTCTGCGAGGC C C C GNTTNAGC CAGCGTGGGAG

GGC CGC GGGC GGCAGGCGC CGCATCATGTCAGC CAAGGACGAGC GGGC CAGGGATATC C TG

AGAGGCTTC NU\CT NU\TTGGATGAACCTTCGGGATGCCGA'U\CAGGGAAGATACTCTGGC
AAGGAACAGAAGACCTGTCTGTCCCTGGTGTGGAACATGAAGCCCGTGTGCCC AJ\GA'UU\T

C CTCAAGTGCAAGGCAGTGTCTCGAGAATTGAAC TTTTCTTCAGCAG A,\C AJU\TGGA'UUU\

TTC CGC C TGG Aj\C A'UUU\GTTTACTTC A'U\GGACAATGC CTAGAAGAGTGGTTCTTCGAGT

TTGGCTTTGTGATC C CTAACTC CAC A;U\CAC CTGGCAGTCCTTGATAGAAGCAGC GC CTGA

GTCCCAGATGATGC CCGC CAGCGTC CTAACGGGCAATGTCATCATAGAGAC NU\GTTCTTT
TGACGATGATCTTCTTGTCAGCACATC C A'U\GTGAGGCTTTTC TATGTTTGAGAGAATTTG
TGTGCAC TTTT AÄ.GAATTTGGC C GGGGGCAGGA

Clone G23,nll amino acid sequence identity.
> cCeanrócccccccccrccÀcAGe;wvrêaccAcccrcrcrr NU\cATTCCATATTTAGA
ATATGTC TGTTTTACACTAGGTTC TAGA'\GTA'\TTGGATC CC A'U\GTTCTTTGGCTATTAT
A'U\GTATAGACACTATATAGCTAC C TAT NU\CAGTATAGCAGTGA'U\TGTGTGCATTTTAA
GAGATCTGCAC TC TTGGGTC TTGTCAGTGGCATAATC TCTGAC TTGTTTGAAGACAC TC CA

AGC CTTTC CAATGTCATC C TGCTCTCATTACAAACCTTCAC TTTTGGAATGGATATTTTTT

GTGCATCATACACATGC TTTTTGC C TGTAGTTGC CTTAGTCATC TTTCTGCAGTAGCATCT

GGACATCACAAGTCCTGCTATTCATT AATC AAGGA'U\TCTGAAGAGATGACAGTGCCCTAA
AGTAGTTTACATC CTTTCAGAiU\GTATGTGTAAGTGCATGCTTC TATGCAC C TTC TTATGT

AGTAC TTTTTTTACAGATATGCTTATTTTTATTTAATGAC CCGGGTTAATGC C C TTCATAA
GTATATTGGCAATTATGAGC CTTTATAC C CTAGCTIAC NU\TTT AiU\T
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Clone G56, encodes 158 amino acids that showed lO0% identity to Ubcg (Gottlicher et al.,

1996). Accession number: MMU7641 6'
,CcÁerrccccccccðCrcceccrcrcccccccccAcccrcccccccccGGTcGccCAGGG
ACTTTGAATATGTCGGGGATCGC CCTCAGC C GCC TTGCGCAGGA'U\GG NU\GC CTGGAGGA

AGGACCACCCTTTTGGCTTTGTAGCTGTCCC A'\C A'U\GAACCCTGATGGCACAATGAACCT

GATGAACTGGGAGTGCGCTATC C CTIGG NU\G A'\GGGGACTC CATGGGAAGGAGGCTTGTTC

AAGCTACGGATGCTTTTC A,U\GATGACTATCCGTC CTCAC CAC C NUU\TGTI A,U\TTTGAGC

C C C CACTGTTTCATC C NU\C GTGTATCC TTCTGGCACAGTGTGC CTGTC CATC CTGGAGGA

AGACAAGGACTGGAGGCCAGCTATCACCATC AÄACAGATCTTATT AGGAATAC AAGAÀCTT

CT NU\TGA'\CC NU\TATTCAAGACCCAGCTCAAGCAGAGGCCTACACAATTTACTGCC A'U\

ACAGAGTGGAÄ,TATGAGNUU\GGGTC CGAGCACAAGCGzu\GÆ\GTTTGCC C CCTCATAAGC

AGCGGC C C TGGGCTC CATGAC GAGGAAGGGATTGGC TTGGC AAG AACTTGTTTACAACCTT

TTGCAGATCTAAGTCGCTCCGTACAGTTACTAGTC GC CTGGGA

nil amino acidClone G71,
>CGAATTC A'U\CATTCCATATTTAGA

ATATGTCTGTTTTACACTAGGTTCTAGÆ\GTA'\TTGGATCC C AiU\GTTCTTTGGCTATTAT

A,U\GTATAGACAC TATATAGCTACCTAT A,U\CAGTATAGCAGTG AiU\TGTGTGCATTTTAA

GAGATCTGCACTCTTGGGTCTTGTCAGTGGCATAATC TCTGACTTGTTTGAAGACACTC CA

AGC CTTTC CAATGTCATC C TGCTCTCATTACAÃAC CTTCACTTTTGGAATGGATATTTTTT
GTGCATCATACACATGCTTTTTGC CTGTAGTTGC CTTAGTCATCTTTC TGCAGTAGCATCT

GGACATCACAAGTC CTGCTATTCATTA]\TCzu\GG AiU\TCTGAAGAGATGACAGTGCCCTAA

AGTAGTTTACATC CTTTCAG NU\GTATGTGTAAGTGCATGC TTCTATGCACC TTCTTATGT

AGTAC TTTTTTACAGATATGCTTATTTTTATTTAATGAC CGGGTTAATGC C CTTCATAAGT

ATATTGGCAATTATGAGCTTTATAC CTAGC TAC NU\TT NU\T A'UU\TC CTTITTGNUUU\CA

TTTTC TGATTATTGGT A'U\TITTTGT AiU\TCATC CTTATNTATGTCT NU\G AGATATTAAGT

ATGTACTIA'U\TTACTGGAACATTTAAÄ,TTGCAAT AACTNGCAT AATTAAGTTGC NU\T A'U\

ATATTGTTTC TATNTTACACAÄATAAGTTTACAT

Clone G113, nil amino acid sequence identity
j cCearrcccccc ô-c-c crdce'crcrcccAcAcc A;u\TGACAGGAAGACTGGAC CTGATACA

GCTGCCATCACCTGGGAACAACAGACTCCAGTACCAGGAAGCCTCCAGACCTTCAGCCTCA
GAC TAGGGCTGCATCATTGGTC CAGC CTATAGGAAGTTGGTGAGGCTGGTGTGAGGAATTT
CATCAGTGTGTGATGC TTC CAGCTACTGGGAC CTACAGCATGCAGATGGTCAC TGTGGGAC

TC TTCTGTCTGCAGTTTTGTAAAC CAA,TC CAATGAATGTTTC CATAATCATTTTATAATTC
C ATATATAAC AATATGTGGT GTGTATTAC C AC AC

Clone G1L7, encodes 433 amino acids that showed 100% identity to CRTR-I (Rodda e/

at., 2001). Accession number: AF3 1 1 309.

>CG AATTC CTC GACTACAGTATGTGTTGTGTGC C GC CAC TTCTC CAGC GGTGAGGCTACAT

GAAGAGAC CTTAACATAC C TCAATCAAGGTCAGTC GTATGAAATC CGGC TGCTGGNTAATC

GGANGGTNGGGGAC TTC CAAGAT CTGAACACGA,U\TATGTGAAGAGCATCATC CGTGTC GT

TTTC CATGACCGC CGGCTGCAGTACACAGAGTAC CAACAGTTGGAGGGTTGGCGGTGGAGT

C GGC C TGGGGAC CGCATC CTGGACATTGATATTC CACTGTC TGTTGGTATCTTGGAC C CCA

GGGC CAGC C CAAC C CAGC TGAATGC TGTGGAGTTTTTGTGGGAC C CATCGAAGAGAGCATC

TGCATTCATTCAGGTGCACTGTATCAGCAC GGAATTCAC CC C CAGGAAGCATGGGGGTGAG

AAGGGAGTGCTTTTTC GGGTGCAGATTGACGCGTTTAAGCAGAATGAGAGTGGGGACTACT
CGGAGCATCTACACTCTGCCAGCTGCCAGATCAAGGTGTTC AAGCCCAAGGGAGCTGATCG

GA'U\CAG N\GAC TGAC CGGG A'UU\GATGG A,UUUU\GAAC C GGCTCAAGAG AAGG AG A'U\TA

C CAGC CATTCTATGAAAC CAC CATC CTTAC C GAGTGTTCTCCATGG
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4L.2 Yeast-2-hybrid screen 2.

ti

ATTGCAGGGGTCATGCCGTGGGGTCGTCTCTGCGCCTGCGCC

A'U\GCAGTGCTGGAAGCGG
CTACCGGGATGCTGAACCT

GGCGGCGCTGCTGTGGCGCCGGCTCCTGCGCAAGCGCTGGGTGCTCGCCCTGGTTTTCGGC
C TCTCGCTAGTTTACTTC CTCAGCAGCAC CTTCAAGCAGGAAGAGAGGGC TGTGAGAGAC C

GGAAC CTC C TCCAGGTTCAAGACC GGGAACAGC C CATC C C GTGGAAGGTGCAGTTTAACCT

AGGCAACAGCAGC CGAC CCAGCAAC CAGTGC CGGAACTC CGTC CAAGG A;UU\CAC C TC CTC

ACTGATGAGC TGGGCTATGTCTGCGAGAGGAAGGAC CTGCTGGCGAATGGCTGTTGCGAC G

TCAGCGTC C C CAGCAC A'U\GCAGTACTGCTGTGATGGGTGCCTGGC CAATGGC TGC TGTGA

AGC CTACGAGTACTGCGTC TC CTGCTGC CTGCAGC C CAGCAAGCAACTTC TC CTGGAGCGC

TTC CTCAÄ.C CGGGCAGCTGTGGC CTTC C AG AACCTCTTCATGGCAGTTGAAGAC CACTTCG

AAC T GTGC TT GGC TAAATGCAGGAC C T

Clone A2,nrl amino acid identi
CGAATTCGCGGCCGCGT CGGGTCTCTC CT A'U\CC C CGC NU\G

AC GGGCAGGCTCC CGGAC C TC TGC GGTCAGACGTC C TC TC CGGGAC C CAAGC GATGTATCT
TGTT NU\GAGACGAGCACGCACATCACTGTAAGCGGCGGC GGCGGCGGC GGCGC C CTGGTC

G AATTAGAATTT NU\TAC TCTGAGCAC CATGACACTGAGACTTCTAGAAGACTGGTGCAGA
GGGATGGATATGAATC C TC GG NU\GCACTATTGGTTGC C GGCATC C CTCCGAC CTGCGGAG

TGGCAGACATAGAGGAGGC C CTGCAGGC TGGC CTTGCTC C CTTAGGGGAACACAGACTGCT

TGGGAGGATGTTCAGGAGGGATG AG AAC AAGAATGT AGCC CTGATTGGGC TTACAGTAGAG

ACTGGCAGTGCCCTGGTCCCCAAGGNU\TACCTGC A'UU\GGAGGTGTCTGGAGAGTGATCT

TTAAGCCTC CTGATACTGATAGTGACTTTTTGTGCAGATTA'U\TGAGTTITTT NU\GGGGGA

GGGCATGACGATGGGTGAATT AAC CAGAGTTCTNGGGAATCGGAATGAC C CTC TCGGNCTA

GAC C C GGGCAT AATGATC C CTGA'U\TTCGAGCAC CCATGTTAGCACAGGCATTI NU\TGA

Clone A9, nil amino acid sequence idenlity.
J cCeetícGCGGcCGCGTCëAcCACTCTCTCTCCTTCCCTCCCCCCTCTCTCCTTGCATTC
ATCTTCCCCCTCCTGCCCCCCTC CCC CATTCTTTTCCTGCCTACACTCTGACTCTAGTCCC
TTCTCAACCTTGCTTCCCAAGCCCCAGAT A'U\CTCTATTCTATACTAGCAGGCCTGGCAGG

GCTGTCAGC CACTIC AJU\GCAC CAGTAAAAGGAAGTGAC TTTNGTTGCTGTGTGGAGATAGT

AGTAGGCAGGACAGGTGTTC C GCAGGCAAGC TTCTGC CAGTCTC CAGTGTC CAAC TGC CAA

GGACTC GGTGTTAGGCATIT NU\TGTAGGACATTGAACATGC C GGACATGCTTTGATACAGA

GCTC CATC TCC CAC CACTC CAGTCTTCATC GAGGCATT

Clone All, encodes 158 amino acids that showed 100% identity to Ubcg (Gottlicher et al.,

1996). Accession number: MMU764 1 6.

'CcÁaTTcGCGGcCGCGTCGACCTTGCGCAGGNU\GGA,U\GCCTGGAGGAAGGACCACCCTTTTGGCTTTGTAGCTGTC C C A'\C AJU\GAAC C CTGATGGCACAATGNTTCTGATGAACTGGG
AGTGCGC TATCCCTGGA'U\G N\GGGGACTC CATGGGAAGGAGGCTTGTTCAAGCTACGGAT
GCTTTTCAAAGATGACTATCCGTCCTCACCACC NUU\TGT NU\TTTGAGCCCCCACTGTTT

CATCC NU\CGTGTATCCTTCTGGCACAGTGTGCCTGTCCATCCTGGAGGzu\GACN\GGACT
GGAGGCCAGCTATCACCATCAAACAGATCTTATTAGGAATAC AAGAACTTCT A'U\TGAACC

A'U\TATTCAAGAC C CAGCTC AÄ.GCAGAGGC CTACACAATTTACTGCCAAAACAGAGTGGAN
TATGAG AAAAGGGTC CGAGCACAAGC GAAGAÄ,GTTTGC C C C C TCATAAGCAGCGGC C C TGG

GCTC CATGACGAGGAAGGGATTGGC TTGGCAAGAAC TTGTTTACAACCTTTTGCAGATCTA
AGTC GC TC C GTACAGTTAC TAGTCGC C TGGGANGGGTGAGCGGGCGC CATTTTNCATTTNC

GNCAC TGGCATATTCANGC CTTTGNATTTTTGATTATTAÄ.GNA,U\CTTIGC TTTATTTTNAA
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Clone Ãl2,n1l amino acid identi
CAGCGCCTCGCGTCTCCCCAGCCCTCAA>CGAATTCGCGGC

AACCCGCCTAGGGTGC C C AGGAC C C TAGT GC C C T C TGATGC GC TGGGGAC C C T GC C TC C GA

CATCCCCTGGGCTGCC TGGGTC C GC GGC C AC C TGT GGAC C TGAT TAC C T T C CAC AC C TAGA

NU\CCTCACCATCCTC CAGATTTC CC TCAGACTCAGCACACAGAC C TCGGC GGCTTCAGGG

CCCGAGACCGTTATATC TTCTCCAGAAGTCCAACAGATCCCCTCTGGTCC N\CTCC A'U\GC

TTCGGGTCTCCAGGCCCAT AGACTC C CATC CTTTC TTGGGTGGAGAGGC CTTCAGAC C CAC

CTATCCCTAGAGACCTTCCTTCCTAGGATCTCCTGCCTCCTGCTCTCTATCTTGAGGTCCA
CAGAGCTTTTCAGCTTCTACTAGAGTGTTCTTGAGGTGGTACTCAC CTTAGCGC CTCAC CA

GGGTGTC TGC TATCCAA,GTATAAGACACACTGC TTC C GGTAGGGGGAAGAGGGACTGAAGT

CAGCGGGGGAGTC CTGN\GGA'U\GGGGAAGGTAC TGAAGGAGAC GAGTTC GGATGTGTAC C

TGGAGGGGTTGAAGC T GCAAGC AGGAGGTGT C GATGT C CAGACAGGATT C ACAGATGGAGT

CAGTGGAÄAAGAC CAC GAACAGAAGTGAGCAGAATGCAG A'U\GGTTTT A,U\GAGC CTCATT

AG AiU\GC A'\C C C CAGGAC C TGCTC TTGGTAATTGGGACTGGC GTGAGC GCA

Clone 4L3, encod es 265 amino acids that showed 700% identity to Hsp40 DNAJlike 2.

Accession number: NM 008298
ATAGA'UU\ TTGGC C TTGAAGTAC CACC CT

GATN\GN\TC C NU\TGA'\GGGG NUU\GTTTAJU\CAGATTTCTCAAGCTTATGAAGTTCTTG
C TGATTC C ryUUUUU\GGGAACTATATGATA;U\GGAGGGGAGCAGGCGATT NU\GAGGGCGG

AGCAGGTGGTGGTTTTGGC TCAC C CATGGATATC TTTGATATGTTC TTTGGAGGAGGAGGA

AGA'\TGC NU\GAG A'U\GGAGAGGT A'UUU\TGTTGTTCATCAGCTCTCAGTGACC TTAGAAG

ACTTATATAATGGTGC A'\Cru\G NUU\CTGGCTCTGC A'UU\GN\TGTGATTTGTGAC NU\TG

TGAAGGC C GAGGTGGTzu\GNV\GGAGCAGTAGAGTGC TGTC C CAAC TGCCGGGGGACAGGT

ATGCAGATAAGGATTCATCAGATTGGAC CAGGAATGGTTCAGC NU\TTCAGTCAGTGTGCA

TGGAGTGC CAGGGTCATGGAGAACGCATCAGTC C NUU\GACAGATGT AAAAGCTGCAÄ'TGG

AJ\G NUUU\TAGTTC GAGAGAAGAAAATTTTAGAAGTTCATATTGAT NU\GGCATG A,U\GAT

GGTCAGAAGAT AACATTCCACNGNGAANGAGACC AÄ'GAACCA

Clone Al4, encod es a 265 amino acids that showed 100% identity with mDj4, mammalian

related DNAJ heat shock J2 protein, direct submission. Accession number: 48028854.
, cCeeTTcGC GGC C GCGTC^GAC CAGAGACATGCCTCAC CTGAGGACATT NUUU\GGCGTAT

CG NUU\CAGGCACTTAAATGGCAC C C GGAC A'UUU\TC CTI'GNUU\TI A;U\G N\GAAGCAGAGC

GGAAGTTC A'U\C A'\GTAGCTGAGGCATATGAAGTGTTATC GGATGCT AAAAAGC GGGACAT

C TACGACAAATATGGCA.AAGAAGGATT A'U\TGGTGGTGGAGGAGGAGGTGGAATTCATTTT

GACAGTC CATTTGAGTTTGGC TTCACATTC C GGAAC C CAGATGATGTC TTCAGGGAATTTT

TTGGTGGAAGGGAC CCATTTTCATTTGAC TTCTTTGAAGAC CCATTTGATGACTTTTTTGG
A'U\C C G N\GGGGTC C CC GAGGAJU\TAGAAGC CGAGGTGC C GGCTCATTTTTCTCTAC CTTC

AGTGGATTTCCTTC TTTTGGAAGTGGATTTC C TGC TTTTGATACAGGCTTCAC TC CATTTG

GGTCACTAGGTCATGGGGGTCTCACTTCATTTTCTTCAACGTCATTTGGC GGCAGTGGAAT

GGGCAACTTC NU\TCA,\TIATCAACTTC AACT AAGATAGTTAATGGC A'UUUUU\TCAC GACA

AAGAGGATTGTGGAGAACGGTC fu\G A'U\GAGTAG AAGTTG AAG AAGATGGGCAGTT AiU\GT

C CTTGACAAT AiU\TGGTGTGGCCGACGAGAAC GCC C TTGCAGÆ\]{A]\TGC CAGCGGAGAGG

C C AAC C C AC AC C AGC T C TGGC C C TGGC C C GGC C C AGCAC CAGT

1

Clone 416, nil amino acid
>CGAATTCGCGGCCGCGT

sequence
CACTGGGCCGGGGG

TCCGGCTCCAGGGCAGTTTTACCGCATCCCGGC CACCCCCAGCGGCCTCATGGAC CCGGCG

TCGGCGC CCTGCGAGGGTCCCATCACTCGGACCCAGAACCCCATGGTGACCGGGACATCGG
TACTC GGGGTGAAGTTC GAC GGC GGAGTGGTGATTGC TGCAGACATGC TGGGCTC CTACGG

CTC C C TGGC TC GTTTC CGCAATATC TC TC GTATTATGC GAGTCAAC GACAGCACTATGCTG

GGTGC C TCGGGAGAC TACGCTGATTTC CAGTATTTGAAACAAGTTCTC GGC CAGATGGTGA

TTGATGAAGAGC TGC TGGGAGATGGACACAGC TATAGC C CTAGAGC TATTCATTCATGGTT

GACAAGAGC CATGTACAGC CGC CGCTC CAAGATGAATC C C C TGTGGAACAC CATGGTCATT

GGAGGCTATGC TGAC GGAG NU\GC TTC C TCGGTTATGTGGACATGCTTGGTGTAGCTTATG
AAGCCCCTTCACTGGCCACTGGTTATGGTGCATACTTGGCTCAGCCTCTGCTTCGAGAAGT
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TCTAGAGAAGCAGC CAGTGCTGAGTCAGAC TGAGGCTCGGGAGCTTGTGGAGC GCTGCATG

AGAGTGCTGTACTACAGAGATGC C C C GTTCGTATAAC C GGTTTCAATTG

Clone 433, nil amino acid sequence identity'
> CGAATTóGC GGCcGC GTCGACTTGGAGAC CGC C C CGGGTCGAGGAGCTGCTGGC CGAGGC

C CGC CGGGC CTTCATGGAGGAGTTTGGAGC C GAGC CGGAGCTGNTTNTGTC GGCGCCGGGC

C GCGTCAACCTCATC GGGGAGCACACGGACTACAAC CAGGGC CTGGTGC TGC C CATGGCAC

TGGAGC TCGTGACCGTGATGGTTGGCAGC C C C CGGACAGATGGGCTTGTTTCTCTTCTCAC

CACTTC C A'U\GATGCAGACGAGCC CC NU\GACTGCAGTTCC CAC TGCC CTCAGCC CAGTGG

TC C TTGGAGCC TGGAATC C CACAGTGGGC CAATTATGTCAAGGGAGTGATTCAACATTAC C

CAGCTTCC CCGCTCGTTGGCTTCAGTGCAGTGGTGGTCAGCTCAGTGCCCCTGGGGGGTGG
GCTTTC CAGCTCAGCGTCTCTGGAAGTGGC CAC GTACACCTTCATCCAGCAGCTC TGC C CA

GAC TCGGGGGCAÄ,TAGCTGC C CGGGC C CAGGTGTGTCAACGGGCTGAGCACAGCTTC GCAG

GGGTGC C CTGNGGCATCATGGAC CAACTCATC GCGCTGCTGGGGCAG NU\GGCTATGCACT

ACTCATTGAC TGCAGGNC C CTGG NU\C A'\GC CTGGGGCCACTGNCAGACC C CAAGC TGGNC

GGGC TCATCACAACTCAATGTC CGC CATTC C CTGGGCTCAGCGAGTAC C CGGTTCGCGGCG

ACAGNGNG NUU\]{NGGC C CAGGC CCTGGGCANGAGAGC

Clone 443, encodes a 190 amino acids that showed 100% identity to BCL2-associated

athanogene5 (Bag5), direct submission. Accession number: XM 127149.

>CGAÀTTCGCGGC C GC GTCGACCGGC TGC C CGGGTCAGAC CTAGCCGGGAAGGGCGAGGGG

GGATGC C GCTGGGGGCACCGC TGCGGTGC CGCTC C C CGTGAÄNGTTNNATCTC C CAC CTCG

CAGCCCCCCGCGGCAGCCAAGACCGCCGCCGCCCAGACCTCCCGGGTGCTTGTGA'U\CTGA
ACACAGAAGTATGGATATGGGNU\C CAACAC C CCTCCATTAGTAGGC TTCAGGAGATC CAG

CGGGAAGT NU\GGC TATAGAGC CGCAAGTGGTC GGCTTCAGCGGC CTGTCGGATGACAAGA

AC TACAAGAGGC TGGAGAGGATTC TGAC CAAACAACTTTTTG NU\TTIGAC TCTGTGGATAC

NGAAGGAAAAGGAGATATC CAGCAAGC T AGG AAGCGGGC GGCACAGGAGACAGAACGTCTC

C TCAAGGAGTTGGAGCAGAATGC CAAC CAC C CACAC C GCATCGAJU\TC CAGAATATCTTTA

AGGAGGCTCAGGC C C TTGTGAAAGACAAGATTGTGC C CTTTTACAGC GGAGGCAAC TGTGT

GACTGAC GAGTTTGAGGAAGGCATC CAGGACAT

Clone A44,n1l amino acid sequence identify.
> ccAATTócc ccc ccc 6,aççaça;çIaTTcCATGATCACACACT AAT AATTGTTTTC c TAAT

TAGCTCCTTANTCCTCTATATCATCTCGCTAATATT AAC AAC NUU\CT A'\CACATACAAGC

ACAATAGATGCAC AAGAAGTTG NU\C CATTTGAAC TATTCTAC CAGCTGTAATC C TTATCA
TAATTGCTCTCCCCTCTCTACGCATTCTATATATAÄ,TAGACGNU\TC N\CAACCCCGTATT

AACCGTTAAAAC CATNGGGCACCAATGATAC TGAAGCTACGAATATACTGACTATGAAGAC
CTATGCTTTGATTCATATATAATCCC Al\C NU\CGACCTNUU\CCTGGTGAACTACGACNGC
TAGAAGTTGATAAC CGAGTCGTTCTGC CAATAGAAC CTC CAATC CGTATATTAATTTCATC
TGAÄ.GACGTCCTCCACTCATGAGCAGTCCCCTCCCTAGGACTT NUU\CTGATGCCATCCCA

GGCCGACT NU\TC N\GCAACAGT AACATC AAACCGACCAGGGTTATTCTATGGCCAATGCT
CTIGAiU\TTTGTGGATC TAAC CATAGCTTTATGC C CATTGTC CTAGAAATGGTTC CAC T A'U\

ATATTTCGNUU\CTGATC TGCTTC AÄ.TAATTTAATTTM

Clone 446, encoded 336 amino acids that showed 100% identity to NF2d9 (Sueyoshi e/

al., 199 5). Accession number: AAC52244.
>CceaúcGCGGCCGCGTCGACTGGAAGTGGAATCGTCCAGGAGACAGGCTTCTCGATTTA
GATATTCCAATGTCTGTGGGAAT AATTGACACAAGGAC A'U\TCCAAGCCAGTT AiU\TGCAG

TTGAATTTCTGTGGGAC C CTGC A'U\GC GCACATC TGC C TTCATTCAGGTACATTGTATCAG
CACAGAATTCAC C C C GC GTAAGCATGGAGGTG A'UUU\GGAGTGC CTTTCAGGATCCAGGTT

GACAC CTTTAAGCAG AATGNUU\CGGGGAATACACAGATCATC TTCAC TCAGC CAGCTGC C

NU\T'C A'U\GTC TTTAAGC CTI NU\GGTGCAGACAG A'UU\C A'UUUUU\TGAC CGAG A'UU\GAT

GGAGAAGAGAACAGCTCATGA'UUU\GAiUU\GTACCAGCCATCTTACGACACCACCATTCTC
ACAGAGTGTTCTCCATGGCCCGACAC CCCTACAGCCTATGTGAAC AACAGCCCTTCCC CAG
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CGC C CACTTTCAC C TC C TCACAAC CGAGCAC GTGCAGTGTC CCAGACAGCAATTCTTNATC
C C C NU\TCAC CAGGGAGATGGAGCTGCACAAGCGTCTGGGGN\C A,U\TTCAGC CTTCAGCT

AC AACCC AÄ,GGNU\CACAGCAGTGGCTGCTC NUUU\CANGTTCTCTTTCTACACAAGACTG
GTCTCTAATTTTTCA

encodes lg3 amino acids that showed 100% identity to DnaJ (Hsp40)Clone 449
homologue,
>CGAATTC

B member 3 (Bemrti
GCGGC

Accession number: NM 008299.
GC GAGGTGTACGAC CGCTGC GGC

GAAGTGGGCGAGGTGGGCGGAGGCGGCGCGGCGGGCAGC C CGTTCNNCGATGC CTTC CAGT

ACGTCTTCTC CTTC C GAGAC C C CGCGGAGGTCTTCAGGGAGTTCTTCGGGGGC CACGAC CC

TTTC TC CTTC GACTTC TTC GGGGGAGAC C C C C TTGAGAACTTTTTTGGGGATCGGAGGAGC
ACCCGTGGAAGCAGAAGCCGAGGGGCTGTACCCTTCTCTACCTCCTTTACCGAATTCCCAG
GATTTGGGGGTGGCTTCGC TTCGTTAGATACTGGATTCACATC CTTCGGTTCTC CAGG A;U\

CTCGGGCCTTTCTTCTTTCTCCATGTCTTGCGGCGGTGGGGCGGCAGGC AACTAC AAGTCG

GTGTCAACCTCCACCGA,U\TA;\TTAATGGC NUUUUU\TCACCACCAAGAGAATCGTTGAGA
ATGGTCAAGA'U\GGGTIGGAAGTGGAAGAAGATGGAGAGTT NU\GTC C CTGATAATTAATGG

C NU\GAGCAGCTGCTTCGCATCAATAC TCAGT A'U\GACT NU\GTGTCTTTTAAGGAC TATC

ANGAC TTTTTTGTTIT AJ\'\CGCGTTTTCAANGGAAC TCTAC TTTCAGAAC AACTGTATTCCA

GACATTATATGCAGCTCATGTCGGTGC C TC TTG

Clone 450, encodes a 167 amino acids that showed I00% identity to DnaJ (Hsp40)

homolog, subfamily B, member 10 (Dnajbl0), direct submission. Accession number:

NM 020266.
t ôê-earrcCcccc c cc crccAcAc ccccc crrrcrrcAc rrrc rcrrcrrccrrrcc rGC c
AACTCCGATTTCTCCTCCTCATCTTTCTCCTTCAGCCCGGGGGCTGGTGCTTTCCGNTCCG
TTTCTAC GTC CAC CACCTTTGTCCAAGGC C GC C GCATCAC CACACGCAGAATCATGGAGAA

C GGGCAGGAGCGGGTAGAAGTGGAAGAGGATGGACAACTGAAGTCAGTGTCAATCAÄ'TGGT
GTC C CAGATGAC CTGGCACTAGGCTTGGAGC TGAGC C GTC GTGAGCAGCAAC CTTCAGTTG

CCC CTGGGCTGGGGGTCATGCAGGTCCGGCCGACCTCTCTCTCTCGTCCCCCTGACCATGA
TC TTTC TGAGGATGAGGAC C TGCAGCTCGC CATGGC TTACAGC CTGTCAGAGATGGAGGCG

GC TGGGCAGAAGC CAGCAGC C CAGGAAGATGCTGGGGC CAGTGGGTCCATAAGATC TTCTG

GGGAGGC TAGC TAGGTGGGGTGGAAGC C TCTCAGC C CTC CAGAGTCTCAAC CAGAGTCAAC

TCCTCTTCCCTTCTTGCTGCCTCAGCCTGCCCTGGCCACAGGACTAGGCAGAGATGTGTTC
TGAGCTGGATATCCTGGATACAGAGTTGCTGCAGTTCC AACAGGACAGCGCCCTCCCCAGT

GTGCTAGGANGGAACACTACATTCCTCTC C C TCATTTATGCTGAGTGT A'U\GC T'GGGGTTG

GGGTGGGGGTGAGACTGA

Clone 454, enco des I92 amino acids that showed 670/o idenfity to hypothetical protein,

PR01741.
> CGAATTC GC GGC C GCGTCGAC GG NU\CAGCAGAGACTCAGTGATGGC TGTCACGAC C GGA

GAGGGGACTCTCAGC CTTTC CAGGCACTTAAGTATTC TTC A'U\GAGTCACCC CAGTAGTGG

TGATCACAGACATGAAÄAGATGCGAGACGCCGCAGATCCTTCACCACC A'U\C A'UU\TGTTG

C GGAGATCTAATAGTC CTGA'UU\C NU\TACAGTGACAGCACAGGTCACAÄCAAGGC C NUU\
ACGTGCACACTCAGAGAGTTAGAGA'U\GGGACGGTGGGACCAGTTACTCTCCAC A'\GA'UU\
C TCACACAAC CACAGTGCAC TTCATAGTTC NU\TTCACATTCTTC TAATC CA'\GCzu\T A;\T

C C N\GC NUU\C TTCAGATGCAC CTTATGATTCTGCAGATGATTGGTC TGAGCACATTAGCT

CATICTGG A'UUUU\GTACTAC TACAATTGTCGCACAGAAGTTTCACAGTGGGAGAÀAC C A;U\

AGAGTGGC TTG A,U\G AGAACAGAGAC A'UUU\GN\GC AJU\TAAGCTGGCAGTTAÄ'TAGTTTC

C C A'UU\GACAGGGATTACAGAAGAGAGGTGATGC AAGC AACAGC CAC TAGTGGGTTCAC CA

GTGGAATGG AAGAC AAGCATTC CAGC GATGC CAGTAGTTTGC TC C CACAGAÄTATTTTGTC
TC NU\C A,\GCAGACACAATGAC A'U\GAC TACAGAC TGGCAA.GAGCAGAGACTCACAGTAGC
T
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Clone 456, nil amino acid sequence identity
> cCeerrócc ccc c cc crccÀc ccgacoa-Nu\ccAccAcc cA,v\ccTcGAGCAGTCGGGTG
CTGGTCTCCTCGCAGCCGGGATCCGCTTCAGCCGGCCACTTCATCCTCTCTCTCCTTTCTT
GTTCAGTC CC CACTACGGAGTTCTGTC CCCTAC CTGTTAGCAATGACACC C CACAC C C C CA

CCCCACCCCCGCTCCCCGAGTATTTTATGTTACTAAGGAATTATCGTCATCCTTATCGAAC
GTGCTTAC GGTAÄTGTGGC TTTAAATTT NUU\CACACACACACACACACACACACAC TAAA

GTGTTGATAGGT AJUU\TGATC CAATACGTTTATTTTGTTTTAGACTAAGCC TCTGGAAACT

GGGzuU\G2\GGGA,\T AiU\TTAAC TGAGGATGTC CTTCGATGTTGGAGCTGTGGGATATGTA
CACATATGCTATCATAC CAGTATTTATGTCTC A'U\TTGTTCATN\T AJU\GTTTTGGTTTGG

GGGGW

Clone 457, encodes a 153 amino acids that showed 99o/o identity to the hypothetical

protein 4L136561 and 67o/o identity to Antennal specific membrane protein, direct

submission. Accession number: NP 493948.

' CcaaTTcGCGGC CGCGTcGACATTCAGTC CACAC C TCTGAACTTGGC GGTGAACTGGC GC

TGTGAGCC TGCGAGCACTGACCTGCGCATAGACTATAÄ,GTACAACACGGATGC CATGTC CA

CTGCAGTGGC C CTCAACAACGTGCAGTTC C TGGTC CCCATAGACGGAGGAGTGAC CAAGCT

TCAGGC TGTGCTTCCTC CAGCAGTCTGGAATGCTG AAC AAC NU\GN\TATTATGGAAGATT
C C CGATATCTCC CAGAAGTCAGAAAATGGAGGCGTAGGTTC TTTACTGGCGAGATTTCAGT
TATC CGAAGGC CC GAGC NU\C CTTCC C C GC TGGTTGTGCAGTTCACAAGTGÆ\GGzu\GTAC
TCTCTCTGGCTGTGACATTGAACTTGTTGGAGCAGGCTAC CGGTTTTCACTCATTAAGAAG
AGGTTTGC TGCAGG NU\GTACTTGGCAGATAACTA'\T A'UU\GGTCATGCAAGGATTTGGAA

GATCW

Clone 458, enco ded 122 amino acids that showed 100% identity to the hypothetical

protein 493003 1Fl 8, direct submission.
;õéAATTCcc-ccc c,cc GTCGAC CGGCAAC C GGCGAGGNU\CGGCTGGC GTCTGTGCAGTGG

GCGCCTGGGGACCCTCGGAGCGAGCGGGCGCGTGATCGAGCTAAGGCCGGCGACCCTTCTC
C GC GAAC TTCGGACACGGAGTGCATGAGTCAGAGATGGCTCTC C C CACGTTGC C CTCTTAT

TGGTC CAGC CGGNU\CACATGGATC TTC GC CAGCGC CAGCATCAGCAGGAGGACCAGTTTC

GC CAGCAGTGGGAACAGAACAGTC GCTATTTCAGGAC CTGGGACATCCACAAC TCG A'U\CA

GATC GAATGGAGC TC CAAGATC TC CTACCAGCGGAGCATGCACGC CTAC CATTGTGAGAAG

ATGAAGGAGGAGAAGAGGAAGATTC TGGAGCTC C GGC GGGAGAGGCTCAGAGAGCTTCTCC

TGGAGGAACAGGACTTGC TGGC TGCGGAGC TGGATGAGCTCAGGC TGAGCATGGGC CTGCG

GGAGC A'U\GGCTC C GCGAGCAGCAC CAGGAC CTGAAGTCAGC CCGAGAAG AACAGAGG AAG

CTGATTGCTGAACGACTTTTACATGAACACTGGAAGAAGAAC A'\CCCC NU\CTTCGAGAGC

TTGAGTTGGAC CTTCAC AA.G AAGCAC GTGAT NU\TTC TTGGGCAACACAG NU\GA'\G NUU\

NUU\

Clone 459, encoded 651 amino acids that showed 100% identity to PIAS1 (Líu et al.,

I 9981. Accession number: AAC3ó701.
tt-c-earrCcC ccc ccccrc cACGCGGACAGTGC GGAACT A;u\cc A,u\TGGTTATGAGCCTT
AGAGTTTCTGAACTCCAAGTACTGTTGGGCTACGCTGGGAGGAAC AÄ,GCACGGACGC NU\C
AC GAAC TTC TTAC A'UU\GC C CTGCATTTGTT A'U\GGCTGGCTGTAGTC C TGCTGTACAAA.T

G AJUU\TTI A'U\GAACTCTACAGGAGGCGGTTC C CTCAGA'UU\TTATGACGC C TGC GGACTTG

TCTATCCCCAACGTACATTCAAGTC CTATGCCTNCGACTCTTTCTCCATCCACCATTCCAC
AGCTCACTTATGATGGC CAC CCTGCATCATCCCCACTACTC CCTGTTTCTCTTCTGGGACC

C A,U\CATGAACTGGAACTCCCACATCTCACGTCAGCGCTGCACCCAGTCCACCCGGACATA
AAGC TGCAGAAGCTAC CATTC TATGAC CTGTTGGATGAACTGATCAAGC C CAC CAGTC TAG

CTTCAGACAACAG
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Clone A62,nll amino acid
C CTCAGAAGAG NUU\GCAGACGG>CGAATTCGCGGCCGCGT

ACCCTGACCCTGCATTTACTCTC GC TCGGAGGGTCCTGGGAGCAGCTGGTAC CTCACGCAG

GATT AACATTTCTCTGC AJU\GGCAGGGGGTTGC CTAGTAGCTC TTCAGTGTTGCTGC TGGC

CCCTGACCCTCTGCCACCACTGGCCTGGACTCCTCTGCTCTCCTTGGGATCTGCACAÄ'CTG
TGGC C C TGAAGC CGACCTGGC CAAGCAAGACTGTGGTCTC CATC C CTGAC CAGC C CAC TCC

CTCCC NU\GAAT AACTTCTTCAGCGTCCCCCCACAGAGAGACCAGGCCTCATCCAGAGTCA
CAGCAGCAGTCCTCCTGACCTTGAACCCTGGCCCTCAGCCACTGAGCCAGGCCCAACTGTA

GCTTCCCAGGCTTTCTCAGGGCTATTCCTGGNGTCTGCC
T A;UUryIITTAAC C TGGGA'U\

CTGACTGCCGCTGGAGAGGACG
TCTCAGATTC C NU\GAC TGGAA

Clone 466, tetratricopeptide repeat domain 1, clone MGC:7871, direct submission.

Accession number: BC01 0236.
, Cca TTCGCGGC.GCGTCGACGA,UU\GTCAGAAGACTGTAAGGTCCCAGAAGATCTGTTC
AATGGTCTGNU\GTCGCAGATCCTC AAGAAGGAGAGTCTGCCAGCCCCATGGTTTCTGATC
C CAAGGGTCAGCAC TGC CAGAGCAAGC TGC CGAAGGCTGCTGAÄ,GC C CATC CACAGGAC GA

C CATGTTGA,\GAGGAi\TGTTTTCATGACTGTAGTGCCTCGTTTGAGGAGGAACAGCCAGGG
GCGCACGTGGCAGGGAGCAIU\GC CAGCGATGATTCTAGTTCTGAACTGGATG AÄGAATAC C

T AATTGAACTGGAA.AAÄAÄ,CATGCCAG AAGAAGAG NU\CAG A'UU\GAAGAGAGGAGAGCGC

T NU\C T NU\GGAGGAGGGGAAT GAGC GGT TTAAGAGAGGAGATTACATGGAAGC TGAGAGT

TCTTACAGTCAAGC C CTTCAGATGTGCC CAGCCTGTTTC CAGA'U\GATCGATCTGTTCTGT
TTTI'C NU\TAGAGCTGCTGC GAGGATGNU\CAGGAC AAGAAGGAGAC GGC CATCACTGACTG

CAGC ruU\GCAATTCAGTTI A'U\C C C CAC CTATATC CGTGCAATACTGAGGAGAGCTGAATTA

TATGAG AAAACAGACAAACTAGATGAAGCAC TGGAAGATTATNAÄ,TCAGTATTAGNUU\GA
TC CATCAGTACATC AAGCAAGAGAGCTTGTATGAGATTACCTAAGC

Clone 468, encoded 651 amino acids that showed 100% identity to PIASI (Liu et al.,

1 998). Accession number: 4AC36701.

'CcÁeTTcGCGGcCGCGTCGACGCGGACAGTGCGGAÄ,CT 
NU\GC NU\TGGTTATGAGCCTT

AGAGTTTCTGAAC TC CAAGTAC TGTTGGGCTACGCTGGGAGG AACAAGCAC GGACGC A'U\C

ACGAACTTCTTACAAAAGC C CTGCATTTGTIT A'U\GGCTGGC TGTAGTC CTGCTGTIAC NU\T
G A'UU\TTI NU\GAACTCTACAGGAGGCGGTTC C CTCAG A'UU\TTATGACGC CTGCGGACTTG

TCTATCCCCAACGTACATTCAAGTCCTATGCCTCCGACTCTTTCTCCATC CACCATTCCAC

AGCTCACTTATGATGGCCACCCTGCATCATCCCCACTACTCCCTGTTTCTCTTCTGGGACC
C A'U\CATIGAACTGGAACTCCCACATCTCACGTCAGCGCTGCACCCAGTCCACCCGGACATA
AAGCTGCAGAAGCTAC CATTCTATGAC C TGTTGGATGAACTGATCAAGC C CAC CAGTCTAG

CTTCAGACAACAGC CAGCGCTTTCGGGA'U\C C TGTTTTGCATTTGC CTTGACAC CACAACA

GGTGCAGCAGATCAGCAGCTC CATGGATATTTTCTGGGAC C A,U\TIGTGAC TTCACAGTGCA

GGTCCAATTAÄNGGTTTGTTTATCAGA,U\CC AGTTGTCCAC AAGAAGATCACTT

acid uence identi
TTCCTTCCTGAGGC A'U\GGCCATCTCCTGAG

GGACCAAGGACACCAGAGCCTACCTTCGTGACGCTGCCTTTTTATACACTGTCCTTCTTCC
TCGATGGACCCTAACTGATGCC CCTGCCTTGGCTGGACTTAGCCCTTCCACTCTGCCCCAC
AGAC AAAC TGTTC C CAGTTACTCT AAC C AACATTTCATTTAGC TTC CACGTATATTTTCTT
AC C TAAGAGAATAGTTTC CTGCTTTAAGCAAAAGAC C TACAATAGGTGGTGGAÄTTATAGG

TTGGGGTGGAGTGTTGATAT NU\TATATruU\TIAC AJU\TGTIATATTTTTCAGGATGTGGTTT
AGGAACTGGGAAT AACGTTTTCTGTTACTCCTGATGGTGCCATGAAÄ,GATTATGT A'\TI AiU\

ATATTTGAiUU\TCA
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Clone 84, encodes 204 amino acids that showed 100% identity with T complex testis-

specific 2 uw et al.,199 Accession number: Pl 1 985.
>C CC GAT CAAGATGGAGC GGC GAGGC C GAATG

GCGAAGACGCC CACCGGCC AJU\CGCATCAATCCCCGGTGTCTAAGAGNGAiU\GGAAGCCTA
GCATGTTCGAGAAGG AGTCATATGCACAGATCTTAAGAG NU\GAC TGAGAGAGTCTTTTCA

TGATGTTCAGTACGTGGAAC CTC CGTTTGATGAC TCAATTGC TGATGTAGGC NU\GAATGG

A'UU\GTGCC CTGGCAÀAATT NU\GTTTGCTAATTCAT ACAGAATGGAGC CACTG A;\GA;U\T

TTCAAGCACATTTGGTAGAiU\CT NUU\TC CAGCAGAT ATT A'U\GGACAGTC TT AJU\GATGT

C AJU\TATIGATGAC AAAGC C CCTCATTTGTCACTTGAATTGGCAGA TCGAATATTGGCAGCA

GTCA,U\GA;\ TTTGCATAC CATCGTTAT A,U\TTCATTATACAAGTATTATTTATTCAJUU\GA

CTGGTCAAGCAAT NU\TATTGC CAGCAGATGGATCTGGGATGTGGCATGGGACAACTGGGT
AG N\GC T A'U\C ATG NU\CAGAGT CTTAC GTGGTATTGGC C TTGGTGTTTGCTCTCTATTGT

GAATAGCTCAGGAC CAGCATTTTC ACCCCCCATCCTTC A'UU\T NU\TGATATATAC A,UUU\

NUUUUUUUUUU\

Clone 85, nil amino acid
GC GCTGGGCGGTTTGTGCTTTCA>CGAATTCGCGGCCGCGTC

T CACAT T TGTTAACAGGT C NUU\TGC AGATCTTCGTGAAGACCCTGACCGGCAAGACCATC

AC CCTAGAGGTGGAGCC CAGTGACAC CATCGAGAAC GTGAAGGC CAAGATC CAGGAT A.AAG

AGGGCATCC CCC CTGAC CAGCAGAGGCTGATCTTTGC CGGCAAGCAGCTGGAAGATGGCCG

CAC CCTCTCTGATTACAACATC CAGAAGGAGTCAAC C C TGCAC CTGGTCCTTCGCCTGAGA

GGTGGCATGCAGATCTTC GTGAAGAC C CTGAC CGGCAAGAC CATCAC CCTGGAGGTGGAGC

CCAGTGACACCAT CGAGAACGTGAAGGC CAAGATC CAGGAT NU\GAGGGCA TCCCCCCTGA

C CAGCAGAGGCTGATC TTTGC CGGCAAGCAGCTGGAAGATGGCCGCAC C CTCTCTGATTAC

AACATC CAGA'U\GAGTCAAC C C TGC AC C TGGTC CTC CGTC TGAGGGGTGGCTATTAATTAT

TCGGTCTGCATTC C CAGTGGGCAGTGATGGCA TTACTCTGCACTCTAGCCACTTGCCCCAÄ'

TTTAÄGTTT AGA'U\TTIACAAGTTTCAAT AÄ,TAGCTGAACCTC TGNTAAAAATGTTAA

GGTTTTGTTGCATGGTAJ\GCN

TIAiU\

Clone 88, encodes 208 amino acids that showed 100% identity with T complex testis-

uw et al.,I99 Accession number: Pl 1985.specific protein 2 (TCTEX-?_$
JcceaftCGCGGCCGCGTCGAC C GGTGAGC CGATCAAGATGGAGCGGCGA

GGC C GAATGGCGAAGAC GC C CAC CGGCC NU\CGCATCAATCCCCGGTGTCTAAGAGAGAAA
GGAAGC C TAGCATGTT C GAGAAGGAGT CATATGCACAGATCTTAAGAG A'U\GACTGAGAGA

GTCTTTTCATGATGTTCAGTACGTGGAAC CTCCGTTTGATGACTCAATTGCTGATGTAGGC

A'U\GA'\TGGNUU\GTGC C CTGGCAAAATT NU\GTTTGCTAÄ.TTCATACAGAA.TGGAGC CAC

TGN\GA'U\TTTCAAGCACATTTGGTAG NU\CT A'UU\TC CAGCAGAT ATTNU\GGACAGTCT

TAiU\GATGTC A]U\TATGATGAC A'U\GCCCCTCATTTGTCACTTGAATTGGCAGATCGAA TA

TTGGCAGCAGT C NU\GN\TCTGCATAC CATCGTTAT NU\TTCATTATACAAGTATTATTTA
TTCNUU\GACTGGTC A'\GC A;\T AiU\TATTGC CAGCAGATGGATCTGGGATGTGGCATGGGA

CAACTGGGTAGAAGCT fuU\CATG A'U\CAGAGTC TT
CTC TATTGNG AAT AGCTCAGGAC CAGCATTTTCAC
ATACM

ACGTGGTATTGGC CTTGGTGTTTGCT
C C C C CATCC TTC A'UU\T NU\TGATAT

Clone 817, nil amino acid
TGGAGGCGTCC>CGAATTCGCGGCCGCGTC

CGGTGAGC C GATCAAGATGGAGC GGCGAGGCCGAATGGCNAANACTNTTTC C GGC CNGNCN

CATCAATCCCCGGNGTCTAAGAGAGNU\GGA;\GCC TANCATGTTC GAGAAGGAGTCATATG

CACAGATCTTIA,\GAG A;U\GAC TGAGAGAGTCTTTTCATGAT GTTCAGTACGTGGAACCTCC

GTTTGATGACTCAATTGCTGATGTAGGC NU\G N\TIGG NUU\GTGCCCTGGCNUU\TTAiU\G

TTTGCTAATTCATACAGAATGGAGC CAC TGAAG NU\TTITCAAGCACATTT GGTAGA,U\CTA

NU\TIC CAGCAGATATT NU\GGACAGTCTTAAAGATGTCAAATATGATGAC A'U\GCCCCTICA

TTTGTCAC TTGAATTGGCAGATC GAATATTGGCAGCAGTIC A'U\GA'\TTTGCATACCATCGT

TAT A'U\TITCATTATACAAGTATTATTTATTCAAAAGACTGGTC AAGC AAT AAATATTGCCA

GCAGATGGATCTGGGATGTGGCATGGGACAAC TGGGTAG N\GCT NU\CATG AJU\CAGAGTC
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TTACGTGGTATTGGC C TTGGTGTTTGC TCTCTATTGTGAATAGCTCANGAC CAGCATTTTC

AC C C C CATNCTTCAJU\TAATGATTTTACAGAÃAAAAAAAA

Clone B27,n1l amino acid
ATAGCGTTTGTTTGGAGGAGCTTGGAG>CGAATTCGC

CAGAGAGGTCC TGCTGTGCCTTCTC C C A,U\GATGGAGATGT AAATGN\GNU\TGCAGATGG

AGCAT GGAC AG AÃÀCAC TGAC AGAGATCCGCAGAAGC AAGAGAA'CAAGAAGACCATGAATG

AC C TCGC C C A'U\C CTCACAGGATGGATTGCTGGTT ACACATGTTAAC CAGACC CAGGACTT

ACTGATTCATTCCGTGTAC NU\TGACCCTCTACCTAÄ'GAT CATGGACAACTCTTGAATTC T

C TCTAC CATGGAAGCTATCATC C CTACAAGTTGTAAGTGGAAGCAGC TGCAGGGACGTGAG

ACC CAGAC GTCGGCTC TGGAAGACTCTGAAGACTGGCTTGCAATGCACAGTTT NU\GTTCG

AGAAGC TCAC CTTGGCTGAC TTGATAAGC CAGGGCACAGTTGAGCTGGAGGATTGT AAC AA

TGCTGTGCC C A'U\GTGCATTTCACCACC CAGAC CATCCAC CAC TTCAA.GTCAAGGCTTTCT

GACAC TATTGAACTCTATCAGCAGAGGATGCGGTGGC TCACAGAGAACAGCAAGAAGGCAT

TTGGC C TCATCAAGGGATCAAGAGTGGGC CTCC TCATAGATTC CTCGCAGGTCAGCAGCGG

CTCTCAGAC A'U\GGA'\TTCC A'U\TGACCTCACAGGTCTCATTGATGAGCAGTTGAGCCTCA
AGNUU\

Clone 828, encodes 21.6 amino acids that showed 100% identity with T complex testis-

specific 2 ) (Huw et a|.,1995) Accession number: P 1 1 985
>CGAA CGCGTCGACACAC GGCGGAGGGC GGAGGGC GGAGGGC GGAGGCGTC CC

GGTGAGCCGATCAAGATGGAGCGGCGAGGCCGAATGGCGAAGACGCCCACCGGCC A'U\CGC

ATCAATCCC CGGTGTCT AAGAGAG A'U\GG N\GC CTAGCATGTTCGAGAÄGGAGTCATATGC
ACAGATC TTAAGAGAAAGACTGAGAGAGTCTTTTCATGATGTTCAGTAC GTGGAAC CTC CG

TTTGATGACTCAATTGCTGATGTAGGC NU\GN\TGG NUU\GTGC C CTGGC NUU\TT NU\GT

TTGCTAATTCATACAG AATGG AGC CACTGAAGA'U\TTTCAAGCACATTTGGTAGAJU\C T A'\
AATCCAGCAGATATT NU\GGACAGTCTT NU\GATGTC AAATATGATGAC A'U\GCCCCTCAT

TTGTCACTTGAATTGGCAGATCGAATATTGGCAGCAGTC NU\G A'\TTTGCATACCATCGTT

AT A,U\TTICATTATAC AAGTATTATTTATTC A,UU\GACTGGTCAAGC A'\T NU\TATTGC CAG

CAGATGGATC TGGGATGTGGCATGGGACAACTGGGTAGAAGCT A'U\CATG AJU\CAGAGTCT

TAC GTGGTATTGGCCTTGGTGTTTGCTCTCTATTGTGAATAGC TCANGAC CAGCATTTTCA

CCCCCCATCCTTCAAAAT NU\TGATATATACAGM

Clone 840, encod es 240 amino acids that showed 100% identity with T complex testis-

specific 2 al.,1995 Accession number: Pl 1 985.
>C GC GTC C C GGTGAGC C GATCAAGATG

GAGCGGCGAGGC CGAATGGC GAAGACGC C CAC C GGCC NU\CGCATCAATC C CC GGTGTC TA

AGAGAGAAAGGAAGC CTAGCATGTTCGAGAAGGAGTCATATGCACAGATC TTAAGAG NU\G

ACTGAGAGAGTCTTTTCA TGATGTTCAGTACGTGGAAC C TC C GTTTGATGACTCAATTGCT

GATGTAGGC NU\GA'\TGG NUU\GTGC CCTGGC NUU\TT A'U\GTTTGC TAATTCATACAGAA

TGGAGC CACTGA]\GA'U\TTTCAAGCACATTTGGTAG AAACT AAAATC CAGCAGATATT A'U\

GGACAGTC TT NU\GATGTC A,U\TATGATGAC A'U\GC C CCTCATTTGTCAC TTGAATTGGCA

GATC GAATATTGGCAGC AGTIC A'U\GAATTTGCATACCATC GTTAT NU\TTCATTATACAAG
TATTATTTATTC NUU\GAC TGGTC AAGCAAT NU\TATTGC CAGCAGATGGATCTGGGATGT

GGCATGGGACAACTGGGTAGAAGCT A'U\CATGNU\CAGAGTC TTAC GTGGTATTGGC CTTG

GTGTTTGCTC TC TATTGTGAÄ.TAGC TCANGAC CAGCATTTTCAC C C C C CATC CTTC AiUU\T

A'U\TGATNTATACW

Clone 854, nil amino acid sequence identitv
> CGAATTCGCGGC C GCGTC GACGAAGATG"TGGAATTTGC GGTGACTTTTCAGAATTGAATA
ATCTGGAC TGTGGGCAGGGCAGTGC TTTC CTGCTGATTCTGC CCAC C CTTGAGTACGCAÄ'G

AiU\TITGGTTC C C GAAC C TCTC GGTTCTCAAAÄTC TGAAGATACTTTIAT A'U\GTGATGACAC

AGATTTTGC C TGTCAAC CTACATTCATCTTTGTATTTTTAGTCATC CC CAGATTAC CTC CA

AGAATCTACTAC A.A,C AAAAGCATCATCTGAGAGTCCTCAGACTGCGCTGCTTAGGGGATAA
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TGGCAATT A'U\C CAGGCTTAÄ,TAC C C TTACTGTGC CAGTTTC CTTCAG A'UU\CTGTTCATC

CAGGCTAGCTAAGTCACACAAGTGGGGCTCGC GCATGCAGTCAGGAGA,¡\TTIAT A;U\GTGAT

T AJU\C TATGTGTGCAGCAT NU\TATTGTATATTGTTGCATGAATTTGGGTGTGGATCTTTG
TNAG AACAC AATG AATTCTTTGTTGGGTTTTGATCTTTGAGACATTTTTTTTTTCTCAGTA
TAGC C CTGGAÄ,C TCAC TTTGNAGATCNATC C TGGC CTCTGTC TCAGAGATC TGCC TCTGC C

TCTGNCTCTGCCTCTGCCTTTGC CTCTGCCTCTGCCTCTGCCTCTGCCTCTGCCTCTGCCT
CTGCCTCTGCCTTGCCTCTGCCTCTGCCTTTGCCTCTGCCT

Clone 873, nil amino acid
GGAGGGCGGAGGCGTCC>CGAÄ'TTCGCGGCCGC

C GGTGAGC C GATCAAGATGGAGCGGCGAGGC CGAATGGC GAAGACGCNCAC CGGC C NU\CG

CATCAA,TC C C CGGTGTCTAAGAGAG A'U\GGN\GC CTAGCATGTTCGAGAAGGAGTCATATG

CACAGATCTT N\GAGA'U\GACTGAGAGAGTCTTTTCATGATGTTCAGTAC GTGGAACCTC C

GTTTGATGACTCAA,TTGC TGATGTAGGC NU\GA;\TGG AJUU\GTGC C CTGGC A'UU\TIT NU\G
TTTGCTAATTCATACAGAATGGAGC CAC TGAAGA,U\TTTCAAGCACATTTGGTAGA'U\CTIA
A'U\TC CAGCAGATATT A,U\GGACAGTCTT A'\i\GATGTC A'U\TATGATGAC A'U\GC CC CTCA

TTTGTCACTTGAATTGGCAGATCGAATATTGGCAGCAGTC AJU\GA'\TTTGCATAC CATCGN

TAT A,U\TTCATTATAC AAGTATTATTTATTC NUU\GACTGGTCAAGCAi\T AiU\TATTGCCA

GCAGATGGAT C TGGGATGNGGC ATGGGACAACTGGGTAGA;\GC T AiU\C AT G NU\CAGAGT C

TTACGTGGGATTGGCCTNGGGGNTNGC TCTCTATTGGGAATAGCTCANGACCAGCATTTTC
ACCCCCATCCTTCAAAAT NU\TGATATATACAGM

Clone ¡,77, encodes a 231 amino acids that showed 100% identity to succinate

, subunit B (Carninci et a1.,2000). Accession number: 4K003052'
CGhATGCAGACGTACGAGGTGGATC TGAAT AAGTGCGGA

CCTATGGTGTTGGATGC TTTAATCAAGATCAAGAATGAAGTGGATTTTAC TTTAAC CTTC C

G AAGATCTTGTAGAGAAGGCATC TGTGGCTCTTGC GC CATGAACATC AAC GGAGGCAATAC

TC TGGCGTGCACAC GCAGGATCGACACGGAC CTICAGC AJU\GTCTC CAAAATCTAC C C TC TT

C CACATATGTATGTGATCAAGGATC TAGTC C C TGATTTGAGTAAC TTC TACGCACAATACA

AATC CATTGAGC CTTATCTGAAG AAGAAGGATGAGTC C CAGGAGGGCAAGCAACAGTATCT

GCAGTC CATCGAGGAC C GGGAGAÄ.GCTGGACGGGCTGTACGAGTGCATC CTGTGTGC CTGC

TGCAGCAC CAGCTGCC C CAGC TACTGGTGGAACGGAGACAAGTAC C TGGGGC C TGCAGTTC

TCATGCAGGC CTATC GC TGGATGATC GAC TCCAGAGACGAC TTCACAGAGGAACGC C TGGC

CAAGCTGCAGGACCC CTTCTCTGTCTAC CGC TGC CACAC CATCATGAACTGCACACAGAC C

TGC C C CAAGGGTC TGAA,TCCNGGG AiU\GCGATTGC GG NU\TC AAGAAGATGATGGCGAC CT

ACAAGGAGAAGCGAGCATTGGCTTAAC C CAGTC C GTGCTGAGTGNGC CTGNCAACTCTGGG

GCNAACAGCTGGAGTCTC C C TAAGTNCAGCATATGTAAT AÄCATTTAAGAT AAAÀAAAAAA

A'UUUUU\

Clone 887, encodes 334 amino acids that showed 100% identity to FKBP4 (Schmitt et al',

1993). Accession number: P30416.
> CGÁATTCGCGGcCGC GTC GACAAC GC CACACTTGTATTTGAGGTGGAGC TGTTTGAGTTC

NU\GGAGAAGATCTTACAGAAGAAG AAGATGGCNGGGATCATC CGCAG AATAC GGAC TC GG

GGTGAÄ.GGCTATGC CAGGC C CAATGATGGTGC TATGGTGGAAGTGGC C C TGGAAGGCTACC

ACAAGGAC C GC CTC TTTGACCAGCGGGAGCTC TGCTTTGAAGTCGGGGAAGGGGA,U\GTCTI
AGATC TGC C CTGTGGGC TGGAGGAGGC CATTCAGC GCATGGAG A'U\GGAGAGCATTC CATC

GTGTAC C TC A,U\C C TAGC TATGC TTTTGGCAGTGTGGGGAAGGAGAGGTTC CAGATC C CAC

CGCAC GCTGAGC TGAGGTATGAAGTGC GGCTGAAGAGCTTTGAGAAGGC CAAGGAGTC TTG

GGAGATGAGCTCCGCGGAGAAGCTGGAGCAGAGC AACATAGTGA'U\GAGAGGGGCACCGCG
TACTTCAAGGAAGGC AAGTACAAGCAGGCGTTACTGCAGTAC AAG AAGATCGTGTC TTGGC

TAGAATACGAGTC TAGC TTCTC CGGTGAGG NU\TGC NUU\GGTC CATGCACTC CGACTGGC

CTCACACCTCAATCTGGCCATGTGTCACCTGNU\CTGCANGCCTTCTCAGCTGCCATCGAA
AGCTGCAACAAGGCCTTGGAGCTGGACAGCAÄC AACGAGAAGGCCTGTTTCGCCCGGGAGA

GC C CAC CTGGC C GTGAATGACTTTGAC CTGGCAAGAGC TGAC TTC AiUUU\GTC C TGCAGCT

NTTTCCANCACA'U\GCCGC
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Clone 8L01, encodes 229 amino acids that showed 100% identity with T complex testis-

ecific 2 Accession number: P1 1 985
ATCTGAGCAGGGCC GTTGGGCAGTTACA

C GGC GGAGGGC GGAGGGC GGAGGGCGGAGGC GTC C CGGTGAGC CGNTCAAGATGGAGCGGC

GAGGCCGAATGGCGAAGACGCCCACCGGCCzuU\CGCATCAATCCCCGGTGTCTAAGAGAGA
AAGGAAGC CTAGCATGTTC GAGAAGGAGTCATATGCACAGATCTT A'\GAG A'U\GATTGAGA

GAGTCTTTTCATGATGTTCAGTACGTGGAAC C TC CGTTTGATGACTCAATTGC TGATGTAG

GC NU\GAi\TIGG A'UU\GTGC C CTGGC AJUU\TTI NU\GTTTGCTAATTCATACAGAATGGAGC C

ACTGAAGAiU\TTTICA'\GCACATTTGGTAGA'U\CTNUU\TICCAGCAGATATTIA;U\GGACAGT
CTT A'U\GATGTIC A'U\TATGATGACA'U\GC C C C TCATTTGTCACTTGAATTGGCAGATGGAA
TATTGGCAGCAGTC NU\GAATTTGCATAC CATC GTTAT A'U\TTCATTATACAAGTATTATT
TATTC AAAAGAC TGGTCAAGC Ai\T NU\TATTGC CAGCAGATGGATC TGGGATGTGGCATGG

GACAACTGGGTAGAAGC T NU\CATG NU\CAGAGTCTTACGTGGTATTGGC C TTGGTGTTTG

CTCTCTATTGTGAATAGCTCA

Clone 8102, encoded 264 amino acids that showed 100% identity to the putative protein

AK01 6993, direct submission.

' õcaanTócccccccCGTCGAC C GC GGC CGCGTCGACC CGCGTC CTGGGGCC CAGAAGTCA

TCCGGAGCAGT AACCAAGAAGGGGGATCGGGCTGCT A'U\GATAAGACAGCAAGCAC C CTGC

C C C C GGTGGGAGAGGACGAGC CAAAAÀATC CGGAGGAGTACCAGTGCACGGGGGTCCTGGA

GACAGACTTCGCTGAGCTCTGCACAC GGTCAGGCTAC GTGGACTTTC C C A'U\GTTIGTCAC C

CGGCCACGGGTC CAACAGAGCTCTGTCCCTTCCGCCTCCACGTCAGNUUU\CCTGTCCTAG
ATGAC CAGAGAC CGTCGGCATC C TGCAGCCAGAGCAGC C TGGAGAGCAAGTATGTGTTTTT
TCGGC C CACTATTCAA,GTGGAGC TGGAGCAGGAGGACAGCAAGGC CGTGAAGGAGATCTAC

ATTC GAGGC TIGG NU\GTTGAÄ.GATCGGATTCTGGGTATTTTCTC C zuU\TGTC TGC C CTC C C

TCAGC CAGCTGCAGGC CATCAAC TTGTGGAAGGTGGGGCTGACGGATAAGAC CC TGACCAC

TTTCATCGC CC TTTTGC CTC TTTGTTC CTC CACACTCAGGAAGGTATCTCTGGAGGGGAAC
C CGATAC CAGAGCAGTC CTTTAGTAAGCTGATGGGACTGGACAGCAC GATTGTTCAC TTGT

CTCTGAGGAAC AAC AACATCAACGACCACGGGGCGCAGCTCCTGGGCCA

Clone Cl, encodes 167 amino acids that showed 100% identity to a protein similar to

eukaryotic translation elongation factor lalpha, direct submission. Accession number:

8C003969.
>CGAATTCGCGGCCGCGTCGACCTTCCTGGGGACAATGTGGGCTTCzu\TGTIA;U\GAACGTG
TCGGTC NU\GATGTTAGACGAGGCAATGTTGCTGGTGACAGC AAAAACGACCCACCAATGG

AAGCAGCTGGC TTCACTGCTCAGGTGATTATC CTGAAC CATC CAGGC C A'U\TCAGTGCTGG

CTAC GCTC CTGTTCTGGATTGTCACACAGCCCACATAGCATGCAAGTTTGCTGAGC TT A;V\

GA'UU\GATCGATCGTCGTTCTGGT AAGAAGCTGGAAGATGGCCCCAÄ,GTTCCTGAAGTCTG
GC GATGCTGC CATTGTTGATATGGTC C C TGGCAAGC C CATGTGTGTTGAGAGCTTC TC TGA

C TAC C CTC CAC TTGGTCGCTTTGCTGTTCGTGACATGAGGCAGACAGTTGCTGTGGGTGTC
ATC NU\GCTGTGGACAAGAAGGCTGC TGGAGCTGGC AJU\GTCAC CAAGTC TGC C CAGAiU\G

CTCAGAAGGCTIA,U\TGAATATTACC CCTAACACCTGCCACCCCAGTCTTAATCAGTGGTGG
AAGAÄ,CGGTC TCAGAACTGTTTGTC TCAATTGGCCATTT AAGTTTAAT AGT NUU\GACTGG

TTAATGAT AAC AATGCATCGTAAAACCTTCAGAAGGNU\GA'\TIGTTGTGGACCATTTTTTT
TGTGTGTGGCAGTTTTAAGTTATTAGTTTC A'UU\TCAGTAC TTTTTAATGGA;U\C N\CTITG

AC CAAÄATCTGTCACAGAATTTTGAGAC CATTNNU\C Ai\GTTAATGAG NUUUUUUUUUUU\

A

Clone C2, encodes 167 amino acids that showed 100% identity to a protein similar to

eukaryotic translation elongation factor lalpha, direct submission. Accession number:

BC003969.

' C CEETT'C GC GGC CGC GTC GAC CTTC CTGGGGACAATGTGGGCTTCAATGT NU\G ry\CGTG

TCGGTC A'U\GATGTTAGACGAGGCAATGTTGCTGGTGACAGC AÄAAACGACCCACCAATGG

AAGCAGCTGGCTTCAC TGC TCAGGTGATTATC C TGAAC CATCCAGGC C AJU\TCAGTGCTGG
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C TAC GCTC C TGTTC TGGATTGTCACACAGC C CACATAGCATGCAAGTTTGC TGAGCTTI A;U\

G A'UU\GATCGATCGTC GTTCTGGTAAGAAGCTGGAAGATGGC C C CAAGTTC CTGAAGTCTG

GC GATGCTGC CATTGTTGATATGGTC C CTGGCAAGCC CATGTGTGTTGAGAGCTTC TCTGA
CTAC C CTC CAC TTGGTC GCTTTGCTGTTC GTGACATGAGGCAGACAGTTGCTGTGGGTGTC
ATC NU\GCTGTGGACAAGAÄ.GGCTGCTGGAGCTGGC NU\GTCACCAAGTCTGCCCAGAiU\G
CTCAGAAGGCT A'U\TGAATATTAC C C CTAACAC CTGC CAC C C CAGTCTTAATCAGTGGTGG
AAGAAC GGTC TCAGAACTGTTTGTC TCAATTGGCCATTTAAGTTT AAT AGT ruUU\GACTGG

TTAATGAT AAC AATGCATCGT NUU\C CTTCAGAAGG AJ\'\G AJ\TGTTGTGGAC CATTTTTTT
TGTGTGTGGCAGTTTTAAGTTATTAGTTTTICNUU\TCAG

Clone C3, encodes a267 amino acids that showed 92Yo identity to the human hypothetical

protein KIAA1 840, direct submission.
iccaeltcccGGiCGCGTCGACCACACTCTCATAJ\GCN\GTGCCTCCATGGGAAGAACTAC
TGC CGGCAGGTC CTCTGTCTGTATGAACTTGC CAAGGATTTGGGCTGTTC CTATGGAGATG
TTGC TGCTAGGGACAGTGAAGC CATGC TC CGAGCAATCTTGGCTTCTCAGC GGC CTGAC C G

ATGTAGACAAGC CCAGGTCTTCATCAACACC CAGGGC CTTGAÄGCAGACACTGTGGCTGAA
C TAGTGGC TGAAGAGGTGAC AC GGGAGC TAC TGAC T C C ATCAGAGGGAACAGGAG A'UU\GC

AAC CTTTCAAC C CAGCAGAGG NU\GC CAGACATTTCTTCAGC TAAC TGCTTTGTGTCAAGA
CCGTACATTGGTAGGCATGAAGTTGTTGGACAAGATTC C CTCTGTC C C C CACGGGGAGCTG

TCTTGCAC CACAGAGC TCCTGATCCTGGC CCAC CACTGCTTTAC CTTCAC GTGC CACATGG
AAGGCATCACCAGAGTCCTGCAAGCCGCCCGCATGCTCACAGAT AACCACTTGGCTCCCAA
TGAGGAGTACGGATTAGTGGTC C GCCTC CTCACTGGCATC GGGCGCTACAATGAGATGACG
TACATATTTGACTTGCTGCATCAAAAGCATTATTTCGAAGTTCTGATGAGA,U\GA,\GCTAG
ACCCAACCGGCACCCTGAAGACAGCCCTACTAGACTACATC NU\CGTTIGCCGCCCTGGAGA
CAGC G NUU\GCACAATATGATTGC C CTGTGCTTCAGTATGTGC C C GGAGATAGGAGAGATC
ACGAGGCAGCG

Clone C4, encodes a267 amino acids that showed 92o/o identity to the human hypothetical

protein KIAA1 840, direct submission.
i cceaTTCGCGGiCGCGTCGACCACACTCTCAT AAGC AÄ.GTGCCTCCATGGGAAGAÀCTAC
TGC CGGCAGGTC C TCTGTCTGTATGAAC TTGC CAAGGATTTGGGC TGTTC CTATGGAGATG
TTGC TGCTAGGGACAGTGAAGC CATGCTC C GAGCAATCTTGGCTTCTCAGCGGC C TGAC CG

ATGTAGACAAGC C CAGGTC TTCATCAACAC C CAGGGC C TTGAAGCAGACACTGTGGCTGAA
C TAGTGGCTGAÄ,GAGGTGACAC GGGAGCTACTGAC TC CATCAGAGGGAÄCAGGAGA'UU\GC
AAC CTTTCAAC C CAGCAGAGG AJU\GC CAGACATTTC TTCAGC TAAC TGCTTTGTGTCAAGA
C CGTACATTGGTAGGCATGAAGTTGTTGGACAAGATTC C C TC TGTC C C C CAC GGGGAGCTG

TCTTGCACCACAGAGCTCCTGATCCTGGCCCACCACTGCTTTACCTTCACGTGCCACATGG
AAGGCATCAC CAGAGTCCTGCAAGCCGCCCGCATGCTCACAGAT AACCACTTGGCTCCCAA
TGAGGAGTAC GGATTAGTGGTC CGC CTC CTCAC TGGCATCGGGCGCTACAATGAGATGACG
TACATATTTGACTTGCTGCATC AAAAGCATTATTTC GAAGTTC TGATGAG A'U\GAAGC TAG

ACCCAACCGGCACCCTGAAGACAGCCCTACTAGACTACATC NU\CGTTGCCGCCCTGGAGA
CAGC G A;UU\GCACAATATGATTGC C CTGTGCTTCAGTATGTGC C C GGAGATAGGAGAGATC
ACGAGGCAGCG

Clone C5, encode s a 216 amino acids that showed 100% identity to hypothetical proteins

KIAAl840 and FLJ2L439, direct submissions.
>CGAATTCGCGGCCGCGúCGAC CACACTCTCAT AAGCAAGTGCCTCCATGGGAAGAACTAC
TGC C GGCAGGTC C TCTGTC TGTATGAÄ.C TTGC CAAGGATTTGGGC TGTTC CTATGGAGATG
TTGCTGC TAGGGACAGTGAAGC CATGC TC C GAGCAATC TTGGC TTCTCAGCGGCC TGAC CG

ATGTAGACAAGC C CAGGTC TTCATCAACAC C CAGGGC CTTGAAGCAGACAC TGTGGC TGAA
CTAGTGGCTGAAGAGGTGACACGGGAGCTACTGACTCCATCAGAGGGAACAGGAGA'UU\GC
AAC C TTTCAAC C CAGCAGAGGzuU\GC CAGACATTTC TTCAGC TAAC TGCTTTGTGTCAAGA
C C GTACATTGGTAGGCATGAAGTTGTTGGACAAGATTC C CTCTGTC C C C CAC GGGGAGCTG

TCTTGCACCACAGAGCTCCTGATCCTGGCCCAC CACTGCTTTACCTTCACGTGCCACATGG
AAGGCATCACCAGAGTCCTGCAAGC CGCCCGCATGCTCACAGAT AAC CACTTGGCTCC CAA

TGAGGAGTACNGATTAGTGGTC C GC C TC CTCAC TGGCATCGGGC GC TACAATGAGATGACG
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TACATATTTGACTTGCTGCATCAAAAGCATTATTTNAAGTTCTGATGAGNU\GAACTAGAC
CCAACCGGCACCCTGAAGACAGCCCTACTAGACTACATT AÄACGTTGCCGCCCTGGAGACA

GC G A'UU\GCACAATATGATTGC C CTGTGCTT

Clone C7, encodes 167 amino acids that showed 100% identity to a protein similar to

eukaryotic translation elongation factor lalpha, direct submission. Accession number:

8C003969.
> CGAATTCGCGGCCGC GTCGAC CTTC CTGGGGACAATGTGGGCTTCAATGT A'U\G N\CGTG

TCGGTC A'U\GATGTTAGACGAGGCAATGTTGCTGGTGACAGC NU\TTTNAC C CACCAANGG

AAGCAGCTGGCTTCACTGCTCAGGTGATTATC CTGAACCATC CAGGC C NU\TCAGTGCTGG

C TACGCTCC TGTTCTGGATTGTCACACAGC C CACATAGCATGCAAGTTTGCTGAGC TT A'U\

G A,¡UU\GATC GATCGTCGTTC TGGT AAG AAGCTGGAAGATGGC CC CAAGTTC CTGAAGTC TG

GC GATGC TGC CATTGTTGATATGGTCC CTGGCAAGCCCATGTGTGTTGAGAGCTTCTCTGA

CTAC C CTC CAC TTGGTCGC TTTGCTGTTCGTGACATGAGGCAGACAGTTGCTGTGGGTGTC
ATC A'U\GCTGTGGACAAGAÄ,GGCTGCTGGAGCTGGC A'U\GTCAC CAAGTCTGCC CAG NU\G

CTCAGAAGGCT NU\TGAATATTAC C C CTAACAC CTGC CAC C CCAGTCTTAATCAGTGGNGG

AAG AAC GGTCTCAGAAC TGTTTGTCTCAATTGGC CATTTAAGTTAAT AGT A'UU\GAC TGGG

TAATGAT AACAATGCATCGT NUU\CCTTCAGAAGGN AAGAATGTTG

Clone Cg, encodes 167 amino acids that showed 100% identity to a protein similar to

eukaryotic translation elongation factor lalpha, direct submission. Accession number:

8C003969.
> CGAATTCGCGGC C GC GTC GAC C TTC C TGGGGACAATGTGGGCTTCAÄTGTA;U\G N\CGTG

TCGGTC A'U\GATGTTAGAC GAGGCAATGTTGCTGGTGACAGCAAAAACGAC C CACCAATGG

AAGCAGC TGGCTTCACTGCTCAGGTGATTATC CTGAACCATC CAGGCC NU\TCAGTGCTGG

CTAC GCTC CTGTTCTGGATTGTCACACAGC C CACATAGCATGCAAGTTTGCTGAGC TTAAA

G NUU\GATICGATC GTC GTTC TGGT AAG AAGCTGGAAGATGGC CCCAAGTTCCTGAAGTCTG

GCGATGCTGCCATTGTTGATATGGTC CCTGGCAAGC C CATGTGTGTTGAGAGCTTCTC TGA

CTAC C C TC CACTTGGTCGC TTTGC TGTTCGTGACATGAGGCAGACAGTTGCTGTGGGTGTC

ATTC A'U\GCTGTGGACAAGAAGGCTGCTGGAGCTGGC A'U\GTCAC CAAGTCTGC CCAGNU\G

CTCAGAAGGCT NU\TGAATATTACCCCTAACACCTGCCACCCCAGTCTTAATCAGTGGTGG
AAG AACGGTCTCAGAACTGTTTGTCTCAATTGGC CATTT AAGTTT AATAGT NUU\GACTGG

TTAATGAT AACAATGCATC GTA.AAAC CTTCAGAANG NU\GN\TGTTGTGGACCATTTTTTT
TGTGTGTGGCAGTTTT AAGTATTAGTTTCA-AATCAGTACTTTTTATGGNAACAACTTGAC C

NUUU\TCTGTACAGAATTTTGAGACATTAAAC AAGTTTAATGAGM
AA
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APPENDIX 2: GENERATION OF CRTR.I SPECIFIC POLYCLONAL SERA.

^2.1 
Design and Construction of a GST-CRTR-I Fusion Protein for Rabbit

Immunisation

Two criteria were considered in the selection of a CRTR-I peptide for polyclonal

antiserum production:

. Antigenicity, which is expected to be higþer for hydrophilic regions of the protein as these

are more likely to be exposed on the protein surface, and

. Specificity. The antibody should be generated against a region that is not highly conserved

between same species family members.

The hydrophobicity of CRTR-I was determined a by Kyte and Doolittle plot carried

out using the program DNAsis (2.3.1.16) (Figure A2.1). This analysis revealed the protein to

be hydrophilic overall having an average of -0.48. The central portion of the protein was the

most hydrophilic, however this portion is highly conserved between CP2 family members

(figure 3.11 and 3.12) and was not considered for antibody generation. The N terminal region

(amino acids 8-177) of CRTR-I was selected for antibody generation. This region displays

low hydrophobicity (average of -0.43; Figure 3.12b) and is located N terminal to the regions

implicated in DNA and Protein binding in other CP2 farrily members.

A 2. 1. 2 GS T-CRTR- 1 (S-1 7 7) expression plasmíd c onstructíon.

The 510 bp EcoRI fragment of clone 8.2.1 (3.2.1and Figure 3.1) (encoding sequence

at the 5' end of CRTR-| excluding the most N-terminal 7 amino acids) was excised by EcoRI

digestion (2.3.L 1), end-filled (2.3.1.4), geI purified (2.3.1.3) and ligated (2,3.1.6) into EcoRl

digested and end-filled pGEX-2T (2.2.6.1) such that CRTR-1 was cloned in frame with GST

generating the plasmid pGEX-2T-CRTR-1(8-177) (Figure A2.2a). The correct orientation and

frame was confirmed by Bam\llPstl digestion and BDT automated sequencing (2'3.1.14)

using the RACEl primer (2.2.7.2).
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F'IGURE A2.1

CRTR-I Kyte and Doolittle plot

Predicted hydrophobic regions of the protein sequence are graphed below the zero line

while hydrophilic regions are graphed above the line. Analysis was carried out using the

computer program DNasis.

A) Full length CRTR-I

B) CRTR-I amino acids 8-177
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FIGURE 42.2

Cloning strategy to generate GST-CRTR-1(S-177) and expression of fusion protein.

A) Clone 8.2.1 was digested (2.3.1.1) with EcoRl to obtain the 510bp oDNA fragment

which encodes amino acids 8- 1 77 of CRTR- 1 . This fragment was subsequently blunt ended

(2.3.L4) and ligated (2.3.1.6) into the pGEX-2T vector digested with,EcoRI and blunt.

B)BL2l bacteria transformed with pGEX-2T-CRTR-1(S-177) were cultured over night at

37oC. A sample of the culture (non-induced) was taken prior to induction of fusion protein

expression by the addition of 0.2 mM IPTG and culturing for 2 hours at 30'C (2.3.6.1.4).

Cellular extracts from induced bacteria were produced by sonication as described

(2.2.3.6.L4). Soluble and insoluble lysates were separated by centrifugation, resuspended

in TBS and20 pL samples were separated by l0% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4). Total cell lysates

of non-iduced bacteria were also analysed. Proteins were visualised by coomassie staining

(2.3.6.s).

Lanes were as follows:

1 + 5: Benchmark pre-stained molecular weight markers (2.2 .14)

2: Induced insoluble

3: lnduced soluble

4: Pre-induced total lysate
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A2.1.3 Expressíon of the GST-CRTR-1(8'177) Íusion protein'

BL2I bacteria Q.Z,g) were transformed with clone pGEX-2T-CRTR-1(8-177). Single

colonies were picked and tested for their ability to produce GST-CRTR-1(8-171) fusion

protein upon induction with IPTG (2.3.6.L4). Briefly, 50ml cultures were groìwn at 30"C to

log phase (ODeoo : 0.6). A pre-induced sample of culture was collected prior to induction of

fusion protein expression by addition of 0.2 mM IPTG. Cultures were grown fot 2 hours at

30"C prior to the production of lysates from induced and non-induced cultures and separation

of lysates into soluble and insoluble fractions by centrifugation (2.3.6.1.4).20 pl samples of

each fraction was added to 20 pl of 2x SDS-PAGE load buffer (2.2.5) and analysed by 10%

SDS-pAGE (2.3.6. )prior to visualisation of proteins by Coomassie staining(2.3.6.5).

IpTG induced protein of the correct molecular weight (50 kDa) was detected in the

insoluble fraction (Figure A2.2b), however the expressed protein was undetectable in the

soluble fraction. Variation of induced P.L2l transformants, IPTG induction concentrations,

temperature/time cultured and alternatíve E. coli sir.lains produced comparable induction

results to those shown (data not shown).

A2.1.4 Purificatíon of insoluble GST-CRTR-I(8-177) fusíon protein.

protein concentration of the insoluble fraction of the induced GST-CRTR-L(8-177)

band was quantitated against BSA standards (2.3.6.1.6) and determined to be approximately

0.5 mg/ml. Approximately 150 pg of protein was loaded into a large well and was separated

by l0% SDS-pAGE (2.3.6.4). The region of the gel expected to contain GST-CRTR-1(8-177)

based on pre-stained size markers (2.2.14) was excised from the gel which was then stained

with Coomassie (2.3.6.5) to oonfirm that the majority of GST-CRTR-1(8-177) had been

excised. The excised acrylamide band was puréed manually by pushing througþ a series of 5

syringe needles of increasing gauge syringes increasing from 18 to 25 gauge with the addition

of g00 pl of TBS to maintain a paste-like consistency. Purée was stored at -20"C. This process
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was repeated prior to each round of rabbit immunisations to ensure the integrity of injected

csr-cRrR-r(8-r77).

42.2 Rabbit Immunisation

Adjuvants were used to maximise phagocytosis and prolonged persistence of the

injected fusion protein. In this regime the polyacrylamide present with the proteins, heat killed

mycobacteria, and muramyl dipeptide (a component of the bacterial cell wall known to

activate macrophages, added at 100 pg per rabbit) were all used as adjuvants in the primary

immunisati on (2.3.6.L 7). Adjuvants rwere not used in subsequent immunisations'

Approximately 50 pg of GST-CRTR-1(8-177) was injected intravenously into each of

two rabbits 3 times at 3 week intervals (2.3.6.L7). A pre-immunisation serum sample was

collected from both rabbits prior to the initial immunisation. 10 days after the final

immunisation a post-immune sera samples were collected from each rabbit and are named,

CRTR-I #94 and CRTR-I #95. These sera were then characterised and compared with the

preimmune serum. Both rabbits were bled and the final sera collected (2.3.6-1.7).

42.3 Antibody characterisation.

A2.3.1 Detectíon of CRTR-I by l(estern blot

The two polyclonal anti-CRTR-l sera were characterised in association with Michaela

Scherer (The Department of Molecular Biosciences, The University of Adelaide). Western

blot analysis (2.3.6.6) 25 ttgof protein fractions from IPTG-induced BLzl GST-CRTR-1(8-

I77) expressing bacteria separated by 10% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4). Polyclonal serum CRTR-I

#g4 didnot detect the GST-CRTR-1(8-177) fusion protein and was discarded (Scherer, 1999).

polyclonal serum CRTR-I #95 detected the GST-CRTR-1(8-177) fusion. Cleanest results

were achieved using a 1/500 dilution in PBT with2o/o milk probed at room temperature for 1

hour.
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The specificity of CRTR-I #95 antiserum was tested against of 25 ¡tg of whole cell

extracts (2.3.6.2) made from P19 EC cells 24 hours after transfection (2.4.5) with 1.5 pg of

mammalian expression vectors for CRTR-I and CP2, pTRE-CRTR-I and pTRE-CPZ,

respectively (Scherer, 1999) and whole cell extracts of untransfected P19 EC, 293T, COS-I

and ES D3 cells separated by 12.5% SDS-PAGE and transferred for Western analysis

(2.3.6.6). Duplicate filters were produced for analysis using the preimmune #95 serum.

CRTR-I #95 antiserum detected a 64 þ,Da protein within pTRE-CRTR-1 transfected

P19 EC cells (Figure A2.3), consistent with the expected size of CRTR-I (3.3.2 and Figure

3.3c). No protein was detected in untransfected P19 EC or pTRE-CP2 transfected P19 EC

cells using CRTR-I #95 antiserum or pre-immune serum confirming specific detection of

protein.

A 64 kDa band was detected in untransfected 293T whole cell extracts. This protein

could be the human homologue of CRTR-I, LBP-9, and is consistent with conservation of

amino acid sequence across amino acids 8-177 of CRTR-I with LBP-9. Furthermore,

detection of LBP-9 in the kidney cell line is consistent with the observed expression of

CRTR-I demonstrated previously (1 .12.2). Together, these results demonstrate that the

CRTR-I #95 antisera caî be used to detect CRTR-I expressed from transfected vectors and

endogenous protein specifically.

A2.3.2 Detection of CRTR-I protein by ímmunocytochemístry.

Immunohistochemistry Q.3.6.9) was carried out on 293T cells transfected (2.4.5) with

pTRE-CRTR-1. Initial characterisation suggested that for immunohistochemistry CRTR-I

#95 antiserum was best used at a 1,1200 dilution PBT with 3% BSA (Sherer 1999; data not

shown). 293T cells seeded at 10s cells per 35 mm well in a 6 well tray on glass cover slips

were transfected (2.4.5) with 1.5pg of pTRE-CRTR-I and cultured for 24hrs. Cells were

methanol fixed (2.3.6.9), blocked in 3o/o BSA in PBT prior to incubation with the CRTR #95

20r



FIGURE A2.3

Characterisation of CRTR-I #95 antisera by \üestern analysis.

3x10s P19 EC, 293T, COS-1 and ES cells were grown in 60 mm diameter tissue culture

dishes. P19 EC cells were transfected with 1.5 pg of pTRE-CRTR-1 or pTRE-CP2. Whole

cell extracts were produced 24 hrs after culture (2.3.6.2). Protein concentrations were

determined by Bradford assays (2.3.6.1.3) and 25 trtg of cell extracts were separatedby 72.5

% SDS-PAGE (2.3.6.4) prior to 'Western analysis (2.3.6.6). Filters were probed with pre-

immune serum (A) or CRTR-I #95 antiserum (B) prior to incubation with horseradish

peroxidase (HRP) conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (2.2.8). Filters were

visualised using chemiluminescence (2.3.6.6). CP2, PIg EC cells transfected with pTRE-

CP2; Pl9, untransfected P19 EC cells; CRTR-I, P19 EC cells transfected with pTRE-

CRTR-I; 293T, COS-I and ES, untransfected cells; Markers; 10 pL of Benchmark pre-

stained protein ladder (2.2.14).
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FIGURE 42.4

Characterisation of CRTR-I #95 antisera by immunohistochemistry.

rcs 2%T cells, grown in 35 mm wells of a 6 well tray on cover slips and transfected (2.4.5)

with pTRE-CRTR-1, were stained 24 hrs post transfection with pre-immune serum (A) or

CRTR-I #95 antiserum (C) and a goat anti rabbit FITC conjugated antibody (2.2.8) prior to

staining with Hoechst (B and D), following methanol fixation (2.3.6.9). Specific antibody

staining was visualised and photographed on a Zeiss fluorescent microscope at 100X

magnification with oil emersion under the FITC excitation wavelength, 465-495 nm, (A

and C) and under the UV excitation wavelength, 330-380 nm, (B and D). Staining

observed in (C) and (D) were overlayed using Photoshop (Adobe) producing (E).





antiserum or pre-immune serum at a 11200 dilution in3o/o BSA in PBT for lhr (2.3'6.9). Cells

were then probed with a Goat anti-rabbit FlTC-conjugated antibody (2.2.8 and2.3.6.9).

pTRE-CRTR-1 transfected cells probed with CRTR-I #95 antiserum showed

intense staining that appeared perinuclear and polarised to only one outer side of the

nucleus (Figure A2.4c and e). 293T cells transfected with pTRE-CRTR-1 probed with the

pre-immune serum (Figure A2.4 a and b) did not show staining confirming the specificity

of CRTR-I #95 antiserum. CRTR-I #95 antiserum can therefore be used to visualise the

localisation of CRTR-I in cells using immunohistochemistry. However, under these

conditions, levels of expression of endogenous protein were too low for detection.
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Corections for thesis entitled:

"fsoløtion ønd Chørøcterisation of CRTR-I and øltCP2: Negøtive Regulators oJ'Cp2
Transcription Factor Famìty Actit ity "

For the award of Doctor of philosophy.

Examiner i:
CRTR-1: ÇP2 Related lranscriptional Repressor l.

Page 14, paragraph 3,line 3:
The word 'uropophyyrinogen' is misspelt and should be spelt ,uroporphyrinogen,.

Page 77, paragraph 3,line 2:
The word EST's is inconect and should be written as ESTs. The word ESTs should
replace all occunences of the word EST's throughout the thesis.

Page27, section 1.13:
The last sentence reads 'The pulpose of this work was to undelstand the specif,rc function
of CRTR-I, achieved via investigation of the following aspects of transcription factoraction''
This sentence should read:
'The purpose of'this work was to understand the specific function of CRTR-I, achieved
via investigation of the following aspects of transcriltion factor action:,
where the semi-colon at the end of the sentence is replaced by a colon.

Page26,line 1:

The word 'Alkalynie' is misspelt and should be spelt ,Alkalyne,

Page 7 5, paragraph 3 , line 4:
It is stated that 'The ATG is preceded by a consensus Kozak sequence,. This is
technically inconect and should be re-worded to state that 'The ATG isìurrounded by a
nucleotide sequence that resembles a consensus Kozak sequence,.

Page 88, paragraph 2, line 2:
The Gal4 DNA binding domain is said to encompass amino acid,s I-174. This should read
as amino acids l-147.

Page 96, paragraph 2,line 15
The word 'B-galoctosidase' is misspelt and should be spelt ,B-galactosidase,.

Page 127, paragraph 2,line 6 and 9:
The word 'HindIIl' should be presente d as , HindlII'



Page l43,paragraph 1,line 14:

The name 'Ed Setto' should be spelt 'Ed Seto'.

Page 162, paragraph 2,line I:
The word 'heterologous' should read 'heterozygous'.

Page 163, paragraph 1, line 6:

The word 'update' should be omitted.

Acknowledgements:
The line 'Mikey B is treat to work with' should be replaced with 'Mikey B is a treat to
work with'

The line 'you guys have mad the lab a great place to work' should be replaced with 'you
guys have made the lab a great place to work'

Throughout the Acknowledgements section the word 'patients' should be replaced with
the word 'patience'.

Examiner 2:
Page 6, paragraph 2, line 10:

The word 'nuroblast' is misspelt and should be spelt 'neuroblast'

Page 14, paragraph 2,line 4:
'An A for a G nucleotide polymorphism' should read 'An A for a G nucleotide transition'

P age I 4, paragraph 2, line 5:

'appears to be protective of the AD phenotype' should read ' appears to be protective
against the AD phenotyre'

P age 14, paragraph 3, line 4:
'a C to an A nucleotide exchange' should read 'a C to an A nucleotide transition'

Page 61, section 2.3.6.1.3
'bradford' should read 'Bradford'

Page 86, paragraph 2,line l'.
The words 'In sight' should be written as one word 'Insight'

Page 86, paragraph 2,line 4:
The word 'charatcerisation' is misspelt and should be written as 'characterisation'.

Page 102, paragraph 3,line7
'significance of the less abundantly, T4kDa' should be written as 'The signihcance of the
less abundantT4þ'Da'.
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Page l02,paragraph 3,line 8:
'is unclear but may' should be written as 'is unclear, but this may,.

Page 104, paragraph 2,ljne 6:
'formation of heteromeric complexes not' should read 'formation of heteromeric
complexes does not'.

Paoel.l 5 nqrqo"o^L1 1;-^1r.^-o- ^

'Identification of a cRTR-1 DNA binding sequences' should read 'Identification of aCRTR-I DNA binding sequence,.

Page I 15, paragraph l, line 20:
The statement 'The ability of CRTR-1 to regulate transcription from this promoter wouldbe consistent with the expression of cnrn-t durin! the later stages of kidney
development and would provide information about the biological function of CRTR-I,
should be omitted and replaced with 'Demonstration of the ability of CRTR-I to bind aCP2 consensus response element may open a number of possibilities of gene targets ofCRTR-I based upon CP2 consensus sitès within their promoters. The observation that

ised to be expressed in ES cells or during
CRTR-I biological function, however,

s would be required to dernonstrate the DNA
f these genes'.

Page l23,paragraph l, line 3:
'of the CRTR-I repression domain to can repress Gal4' should read ,of the CRTR-I
repression domain to repress Gal4,.

Page l64,paragraph 4,line l:
The expression pattern described is suggested for 15.5 d.p.c. kidneys. This should becorected to more accurately describe the data presented whËr" the expression of CRTR-l
was investigated using kidney explants taken from between ll.5-6 d.p.c. and culturedfor several days in vitro.

P age 164, paragraph 4, line 3 :

The line 'these are cell types derivecl from the mesonephros and the meta'eplu.os,incorectly describes the origin of these c:ll types. The ureteric bud arises fiom themesonephric duct (also referred to as the Wolfliaì duct) in response to signals from themetanephric mesenchyme' The ureteric bud and mÁtanephric -"r"nJhy-e are ofindependent origin. The fìrst inductive event in the development of the kidney is theinitial outgrowth of the ureteric bud into the metanephric mesenchyme.

Page 165, paragraph 3,line 4:
The line 'These techniques would also be employed if kidneys are formed incorrectly
resulting in embryonic lethality at a later st .gá oi clevelopment' should be omitted andreplaced with the line 'These techniques -orrld also be eÅployed if kidneys Ã fo.m"d
incorrectly resulting in postnatal lethalitv'.
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Page 165, paragraph 3,line 6:
The line 'Correct function of the kidney would be investigated by analysis of blood pH
and ion levels' should be omitted and replaced with'Correct development of the kidney
would simply be investigated by.anatomical assessment and correct kidney function
would be initially investigated by testing urine for the presence of proteinurea or
hematuria, indicative of protein or blood in the urine'.

Page 175, paragraph 2, line 15:

The line 'If mice sulive to birth then the effect of CRTR-l-/- mutation on kidney
physiology will be analysed by morphological and histological criteria as well as testing
the composition of the urine and blood' should be omitted. As with the above point,
correct development of the kidney would be investigated by anatomical assessment and
correct kidney function would be initially investigated by testing urine for the presence of
proteinurea or hematuria, indicative of protein or blood in the urine.

Figure 6.4 and 6.9 B:
Both hgures have two heteromeric arrows indicating the existence of two distinct protein
complexes formed under the described experimental conditions that are unique and
intermediary from the complexes indicated as homomeric.

Figure 9.1 B and.C:
The structure being highlighted as the ureteric bud tip (ubt) is incorrect and should be
corrected to indicate that the structure being highlighted is the developing distal
convoluted tubule.

Acknowledgements:
The line 'and manuscripts in preparation (there coming soon)...' should be replaced with
the line 'and manuscripts in preparation (they're coming soon).. .'




